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ENGLAND AND FRANCE CHUCKLE LOOKING MOREMORE FACILITIES 
ARE NEEDED HERE PEACEFUL NOWi

STRIKE MAY TIE 
UP THE TELEPHONE 

LINES DF BOSTON

:ALBERTA ELECTION 
MAY MEAN GIVING 

WOMEN THE EE

Allies Reject Terms 
But Powers Give 

More

Secrets Laid Open by Unintended Alighting on French 
Soil — Comment in Motherland on The 

Marconi Shares Matter

Head of C. P. R. Says 
1 Things Very 

Plainly ;V

HAS SCUTARI FALLEN?promptly denied. The evidence of Lloyd 
George's stockbroker on Thursday showing 
that the chancellor was paying seven per 
cent interest to brokers on £3,413 owing 
to them over Marconi transact ions has 
amazed sober financiers, who regard it as 
prodigal for -men of standing to pay more 
than five per cent. The government's de
fenders in the press here are as the only 
means of defence raking up the records 
of former Conservative ministers who held 
directorships in limited companies while 
in office. Every section of the community 
that has felt the pressure of Lloyd 
George’s reform schemes, the landed inter
ests, financiers and publicans ' are today 
chortling in triumph. It becomes daily 
more evident that the government baa re
ceived a bad blow, which may in the im
mediate future have greater develsp- 
ments.

chasing aircraft by popular subscription for 
presentation to navy and army.

The Marconi scandal and aeronautics 
are the topics which this week absorb Lon
don’s attention. It is difficult to convey 
an adequate impression of the interest 
which the ministers’ Marconi transactions 
have aroused. The affair has seriously 
embarrassed the government. Earlier in 
the week it was common 
liamentary1 lobby that 
and Haldane had strongly objected to 
their colleagues’ transactions, and had in
sisted upon a full disclosure to the public. 
This was magnified on Wednesday into 
the published rumor that serious duier- 
ences had arisen in the cabinet over the 
evidence at the Marconi trial, and tnat 
some of the ministers were demanding the 
resignation of their colleagues, or threaten
ing their own, which the government

(Times’ Special Cable).
London, April 5—France and England 

are chuckling hugely over Germany’s aero
nautic misfortune by the fall of the newest 
Zeppelin into French territory. The whole 
of German aeronautic secrets have been 
openly revealed to her foes. The incident 
is regarded here as giving further proof 
of the soundness of the British policy of 
dependence on aeroplanes rather than air
ships.

The fact that the crew of the Zeppelin 
missed their bearings in the log is taken 
here as proof positive that the navigation 
of the German airships has not been car
ried to the point popularly believed. Eng
land is undoubtedly on the eve of very 
considerable aircraft development*. Sup
plementary to the government programme 
it is anticipated that a big voluntary na
tional scheme will be organized, of pur-

CITY AND GOVERNMENT Twcety-Twe Hundred Operators 
and Hectical Workers Are 
Affected

All Liberal Candidates in Calgary 
Are Now Pledged te This 
Policy Rumer Received in Servia But is 

Not Ceefirmcd — Blocade of 
Montenegrin Seaport Definitely 
Established by Great Powers 
Today

Duty Theirs, he Contends, te Pro
vide Steamer Accemmodatio*— 
Sees Little Relief by Use of 
Courtenay Bay Before Twenty 
Years

,
Calgary, April 5—Ae -the outcome of the 

political fight there is a possibility that 
Alberta will lead all of the other prov
inces in the confederation in giving equal

Boston, April 5— A strike o£ the 2,200 
tlephone operators snd electrical workers 
connected with the New England Tele 
phone end Telegraph Company’s metropoli
tan system is threatened. Members of 
the Boston Telephone Operator*’ union 
voted last night without a dissenting voice, 
to break off negotiations with the company 
in connection with demande for increased 
wages and a re-adjustment of hours.

A vote on the question of striking was 
ordered for next Monday. Previous votes 
on the matter have been almost unani
mously in favor. Such a strike would tie 
up fifty-two exchangee in this eity and 
suburb* within ten miles.

"Should It be necessary, every union 
operator and electrical worker in New 
England and there are several thousand of 
then, will be called on strike/ said G. M. 
Bugnaziel of New York, vice-president of 
the electrical workers.

gossip in the par- 
Meesrs Harcourt

■political rights to women. Following the 
lead of Clifford C. Jones, liberal candidate 
for South Calgary, Rev. John MacDougall. 
Centre Calgary, and Geo. Ross, North Cel- 

have committed themselves to the

m(Canadian Press)
Sofia, April 6—The Bulgarian gwern- 1 

ment today handed to the representa
tives of the European powers it* reply to 
the communication of March 22, concern
ing the suggested basis of peace.

The reply, which ie that of all the allied 
Balkan nations, accepts the conditions of 
mediation proposed by the European pow
er» subject, however, to reservations Which , 
.practically repudiate the proposed ten*».

The reply of the Balkan allies ie con 
tained in the following counter proposi
tions:

1— In the definite determination of the 
frontier of the province of Thrace; the line 
indicated in the conditions formulated by 
the power* khall be taken as a basis and 
not as a definitive fine.

2— The islands in the Aegean Sea «hail 
be ceded by Turkey to the Balkan allies.

3k-The allies consider they should know 
beforehand the frontier* proposed for the 
future state of Albania, trusting they will 
be in conformity with those they pro- 

London, April 6—The commissioners posed in London, 
carrying out the provisions of the national 4—The Balkan allies’ demand for a war
insurance act, have a delicate problem, indemnity must be accepted in principle,
The wife of a Lancashire workman gave the task of fixing the amount being left l| 
birth to a «on on Feb. 24, and obtained to a commisison which is to study financial 
the government maternity grant of thirty queetiop* and on which the Balkan allies 
shilling*. On April 4 she gave birth to a wil) be represented, 
girl. The question ie, can the mother 5—The Balkan allies agree that the oper- 
claim another thirty shillings? She can atidqs of war shall cease as soon ae "

?ew ÿ regarded as a separate above condition* have been favorably 
child, but if it » held that the second ceived and admitted by the 
baby is one of twine, it will have to be power*.
thrown - mio- the first bargain;" as twine Contrary to expectation the I 
count a* one for insurance purposes. The power* promptly met the objec 
doctors say there i* no doubt that the the Balkan allies to the term* of media- 
second baby is a twin, although the lapse tion originally proposed by making con- 
of six week* in such cases is extremely cessions designed to secure an immediate

cessation of hostilities in the Balkan pen
insula. In a note presented to the Bulgar
ian government today the powers proposed 
that the Thracian frontier should be 
formed by a line drawn from Midis on 
the Black Sea to Enos on the Aegean Sea. 
which would give Bulgaria both banks of 
the river Maritza, in accordance with her 
demands. It was also suggested that all 
financial questions such as the indemnity 
should be left to tile decision of a technical | 
commission to meet in Paris.

Belgrade, April 5—No confirmation has 
been received here of the report that the 
Turkish fortress of Scutari had fallen to 
the Montenegrin and Servian besiegers.
The allied armies outside the city sum- 1 
moned the Turkish commander to sur- | 
render so as to avoid further useless blood
shed, but the Ottoman leader replied that ] 
he intended to fight to the last extremity.
The bombardment wa*, thereupon re-open

Ir In hie private car “Kiliarney’’ the presi- 
tient of the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.. 
j6ir Thomas Shaughnessy, arrived in the 
city this morning from Montreal on hie 
way to Halifax, where he will board the 
eteamer Empress of Ireland for a holiday 
trip to the old country- He reached here 
ton a special train, arriving about 11 
:<>’clock, and remained until the arrival of 
(the Montreal, which was about fifty min
cîtes behind time. Others in the party 
jwith Sir Thomas were Mr. and Mrs, M. 
iG. Allan, Miss Allan, Mrs. H. S. Holt, 
end Mortimer Davis and son, of Mon- 

x' jtreal.
! Asked regarding his trip to the other 
side, Sir Thomas said that it was mostly 
ifor a rest and he would probably remain 
about a month. He expressed the wish 
that St. John would endeavor to provide 
better facilities than those at present en
joyed for the accommodation of the big 
jocean liners coming to this port, the 
handling «if freight and the transporta
tion of passengers. It was the duty of the 
city and government to attend to. this 
matter and make better provision for the 
enormous amount of business which was 
kow being done, and which would show 
u corresponding increase during succeeding 
, years.
} The present accommodation, he said, 
was not nearly sufficient. It was encour- 
laging to see a strong revival of the pro
gressive spirit in the city, but the people 
must be awake to the necessity of pro
viding better facilities for the steamship 
service, which meant so much to the port. 
The arrangements were not up to the 
standard for a port of the status of St. 
(John—the harbor now was only accom
modating for about eight hours of the day. 
The C. P. R. would bring mbre business 
to the port, but they felt that it wae the

gary> A V V.cause of votes for women. As the three 
•Calgary ridings are considered Conserva
tive, it ie believed, that in tihe event of 
election of any one of the three liberal 
candidates the victor will be invited into 
the cabinet.

Premier Sift on left for the south yester
day. Before his departure he expressed 
himself as confident of the outcome, and 
he said he believed the liberals would be 
returned to power with even a larger ma
jority than now obtained.

Edward Miohener, leader of the Con
servatives, takes the view that the Conser
vatives will win.

4—

POLICE «noFU» IDE 
WAVES HUE\ LOCH LOMONDPROBE ;BABE COMES SK , 

WEEKS HR BROTHERDECIDED ON(

ACTION OVER SCOWS *

Public Inquiry De
cided on 

Today

RESOLUTION PASSED

A Suburban Railway Cempany Or
ganization Meeting Here—J. E. 

> Parker, Engineer, Engaged

Ae Interesting Case in England in 
Administration of Insurance Act

Tribute by Three Wemen Wid- 
•wed by Disaster of One Year

Suit by W. M. MacKay Against 
Furness People—Probate Mat-

Ageters
1The organization meeting of the St. John 

Suburban Railway Company was held at 
noon today and the formal organization 
completed. The directors elected were 
Job* R. Graham, Henry W. Cushman of 
Bafagor, Manning W. Doherty, Percy W. 
Thomson, Howard P. Robinson and J. M. 
Robinson of St. John.

The new directors passed the by-laws 
and confirmed the action of the provisional 
directors in ordering surveys for the pro

ant step in deciding to proceed with the 
survey of the Loch Lomond line and have 
appointed J. E. Parker as engineer in 
charge of the survey party. He will com
mence work at the first of the week. Mr. 
Parker is familiar with that territory. Ho 
arrived from Boston yesterday.

Edward M. Graham, son of John R. 
Graham, is in the city. He has gone over 
some of the lines and will complete an ex
amination of the others before leaving 8t. 
John. It is possible that he may locate in 
St. John in connection with the manage
ment of the company. He ha* had a wide 
experience in railway work in varions 
parte of the continent.

1The case of W. Malcolm Mackay vs. 
Furness Withy & Co. Ltd. came up for 
hearing before Mr. Justice White in the 
Circuit Court this morning. This ie an 
action brought to recover $1,000 damages 
alleged to' have been suffered by the loss 
of two ecowa. The plaintiff delivered two 
scow loads of lumber to the defendant on 
May 2, 1911 to be loaded on the S S. 
"Shenandoah.” This was done and the 

e steamer sailed and thd 
S£qws werp qut- leoee, but. tied to fche- 
wharf according to the defendant.. The 

_ „ . scows, however, drifted and grounded on
duty of the city or government to equip u.,1 Head. The plaintiff contended that 

” 'vgarns rai'llLlee. jt jg ty,e custom to load veeeis out erf
The works at Courtenay Bay, he said, K whieh, by ca8tom o{ the port B„ 

were of particular importance, but be to k cared fo, £ ^ vefid until Pdiaeharg, 
could not see bow they could powiMy be ed and redelivel4j to the ship n?e
able to cope with the increased trade for «- » . A_. ... . ,. at least twenty years. They would be ^ndant deniee that there 18 euch a cus-

îSSr;*—• ■- -».*-* •«<*» - «•w „«.,=« i.-, ».,« ft

H .R. Taylor appeared for the plaintiff 
and J. B. M. Baxter K. C. for the de
fendant.

New York, April 5—Flowers will be toss
ed upon the waters where the Titanic 
went down, by three women widowed by 
the disaster. This tribute will be paid at
2.16 o’clock on the morning of April is, Commissioners Back Mr. McLellan
the anniversary of the foundering of the . • ra ’
ship by Mrs. Jacques Futrelle, Mrs. Henry m Stand Against Accepting He-
"nïïtaS -id Heving .o
ton on April 13. When the ship passes PoweLof AnoomimentduLbreak^^ ,

sing: "Nearer My God to Thee,” the Ti- 
tanic dirge, aa their flowers fall upon the 
waives. Several other women survivors 
may join the pilgrimage.

the
re-

J

—Recentnext day the
offivsr

*■
"Resolved that an investigation be held, 

undei the provisions of Act of Assembly, 
58 Victoria, Chapter . 48, section 3, into 
the management of the police department 
of the city of St. John, the enforcement 
of rules and regulations governing the 
same and the enforcement of law so far 
as the same relates to the present chief 
of police of the City of St. John, and that 
the commissioner of public safety be a 
committee to hold euch investigation, 
which investigation will be public.”

This resolution was approved by the 
city commissioner* today and will be 
formally adopted at the meeting of the 
common council on Monday.

The action, it la said, came a* a result 
of a steady stream of complaint* regarding 
the lack of enforcement of the law and 
recent outbreak of robberies, burglaries 
and incendiarism. The fire underwriters 
have asked the city to take step* to pre
vent further incendiary fires and many 
private citizens have registered com
plaints.

Under, the existing circumstances the 
commissioner of public safety said he could 
only repeat the announcement which he 
made several months ago disclaiming all 
responsibility for the police force on the 
grounds that he had no control over that 
body. The matter wae brought up at the 
meeting this morning and the other com- 
miseioners reaffirmed their approval of 
hie stand and concurred with him In dis
claiming all responsibility for the force.

In order to place the responsibility 
where it belongs, it was decided to hold 
a public investigation. The commjeaion- 
ers believe that when the facte are all 
known they will receive the hearty sup
port of the public and that the strength of 
public opinion will force the provincial 
government to yield to the commission
ers’ request for control of the police de
partment.

rare.
I

WOMEN CAUGHT IN THE 
ACT OF SETTING HUE

■1ALLEGED GRAFT IN
London, April 6—Two suffragettes, fire 

fiends, were captured this morning while 
setting light to the new grand stand on 
the Kelso race course in Scotland.

The gfrandetaqd on the Ayr race course, 
also#in Scotland, was gutted by fire this 
morning, causing a loes of $15,000. This 
also was attributed to the suffragettes.

A considerable number of window- 
breaking and telegraph and telephone wire 
cutting outrages were committed during 
the night.

Sensational Statement About 
School House Boiler Liable to 
Explode

C. P. R. MILLIONS FOR 
GREAT WESTERN TUNNEL

I
Probate

x In the probate court today in connection 
with the estate of Benjamin H. Appleby, 
granite dealer, Rev. George F. Scovà and 
Allen Appleby, the executors, filed their 
accounts with a petition to pass them and 
for order for distribution of the balance. 
A citation was issued returnable May 12. 
G. Earle juogan is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Annie M. Seymour, John N. Seymour, 
the executor, filed his accounts and asked 
for the pasing of them. , A citation wasi 
issued returnable on May' 26. George H. 
V. Belyea is proctor.

The court took np the .matter of the 
estate of Mrs. Ida L. Yileon, wife of John 
E. Wilson, government inspector of gas 
and electricity. She died intestate with
out issue. On the petition of the hus
band he wae appointed administrator. 
There is no real estate; personalty $250. 
John Kerr, K. C., ie proctor.

FROM ONTARIO TO NEW 
BRUNSWICK TO FARMVancouver, B. C., April 5—Charges of 

alleged graft in the Vancouver School 
Board are being investigated by a govern
ment inquiry. There is a sworn state
ment from W. 8. Sprague, a heating en
gineer, that a boiler used for heating the 
King Edward High School wae likely to 
blow up at any time, wreck the building 
and kill several people.

J. R. Tracey, contractor, who put in the 
plant, told the magistrate that he knew 
little of the job, but wae willing to make 
it rjght. He aeked that the fact be sup
pressed, but the court decided it ought to 
be given the widest publication.

* Winnipeg, Man., April 5—The C. P. R. 
■will spend fourteen million dollars on a 
tunnel through Kicking Horse pass of the 
Rocky Mountain. It will takd seven years 
jin building. It will be sixteen miles long, 
four miles longer than the Simplon Tun
nel through the Alps.

Twe Brothers, Able Young 
Englishmen, Buy Barncsville 
Property

ed.
IParie, April 5—A despatch to the Matin 

from Belgrade eaye that some of the news
papers there have received advice* front 1 
Cettinje and Aleesio announcing that Scu
tari has fallen and that the Montenegrin* 
and Servian troops entered the city on 
Friday afternoon.

London, April, 5—A despatch to a new* 
agency from Ativari sfcys the Montenegrins 
lost thirty-four officers and 1,000 men kill- ! 
ed in their attack on T&raboech on Mon
day.

CONDENSED DESPATES
Co. have today com

pleted the sale or the Parke farm in 
Barncsville, Kings county, and of late own
ed by Fred Duncan.

The purchasere are George and John 
Diver, two fine able-bodied youhg English
men, who capie with their wives from Tor
onto this week. They came to Canada last 
year, and when they booked their paesage 
they first intended coming to New Bruns
wick but were told by the booking agent 
that the maritime provinces were over
crowded and that New Brunswick was not 
a good farming country, but a good lum
ber country, and that they could go to 
Winnipeg just ae cheaply ae to St. John, 
with much better chances of euccees. After 
trying Ontario for a year they decided to 
come to New Brunswick.

The farm they 'have purchased hae been 
unoccupied, but the owner did a lot of 
plowing on it last year, and as there are 
130 acres with a large quantity of cleared 
land, they expect to put in a good crop. 
The property ie nicely situate in the cen
tre of the village with school, church, 
stores, telephone, etc., at hand, and one 
mile from railway station.

The brothers are delighted with the 
prospect before them and will work to
gether. A friend of theirs ie coming from 
Toronto in a few days to purchase a farm 
also.

Alfred Burley & Ottawa, Ont., April 5—George P. 
Brophy, C. K, superintending engineer of 
the Ottawa river works, and one of the 
founder» and directors of the Ottawa Elec
tric Street Railway, died last night in his 
65th year.

Sarnia, Ont^ April 5—A white girl and 
a negro were taken off an east-bound train 
at the tunnel depot yesterday by an im
migration inspector. They were both 
dressed in the height of fashion and rode 
in the parlor. It was found they were 
not married.

London, April 5—A despatch from 
Buenos Ayres says that fire in the Blenon 
meat plant there caused a loss of $600,000. 
Fortunately only the old plant wae de
stroyed.

Toronto, April 5—According to word 
from Sudbury a ten days’ embargo has 
been placed on westbound freight on the 
north shore route of the C. P. R.. due to 
excessive enow etorme. Freight is being 
handled via Chicago and St. Paul.

Quebec, April 5—The shareholders of 
the Quebec Steamship Company have re
elected John T. Roes, William Price, Hon. 
John Sharpies, Sir George Garneau, Geo. 
D. Davie, Arthur Ahern, William A. Mur
ray (Montreal), George H. Thompson and 
H. E. Price directors. John T. Ross and 
William Price were re-elected president 
and vice-president.

Mexico City, April 5—The federal garri- 
at Durango, consisting of lees than 200 
has requested re-inforcementa. It ie

:
j

LACOMBE, FRENCH jCettinje, April 5—The blockade of the 
Montenegrin seaport of Antivari wae de
finitely established today when eight for
eign warships representing the European 
powers formed a eemi-circular bar before 
the harbor.

The fleet is composed of three Austrian, 
two Italian, one British, one German and 
one French warship.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me* 
terological service.

GERMANS PLEASED 
AT OUTCOME OF ER 

BALOON INCIDENT

BANDIT, IS SUICIDE
j

Paris, April 5—The anarchist bandit, 
Lacombe, known as one of the most des
perate criminals in Europe, committed 
suicide today in the prison De La Sante 
where he was awaiting trial on the charge 
of assassinating M. Ducret, editor of the 
arnichist newspaper LTdee Libre.

Lacombe escaped from his prison cell af
ter breakfast this morning. When the 
wardens discovered his absence, there was 
a tremendous commotion. The interior of 
the prison was searched and the alarm was 
given outside. The whole neighborhood 
was patrolled for several hours.

Some time * afterwards Lacombe was 
found on the roof of the prison lying be
hind a chimney. When he saw his pur
suers he stepped to the edge, where he 

surrounded on three sides by armed

Synopsis—Pressure is quite high over 
the central portions of the continent and 
lowest in the Ottawa Valley and in Brit
ish Columbia. The weather remains fair 
fin the western provinces. Elsewhere in 
Canada it has been very unsettled.

Nice for Sunday.
Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 

gales, showery; Sunday, clearing and cool.

1

LATE SPORT NEWSl

HARBOR EARNING MOREBerlin, April 5—The conduct of the 
French government with regard to the 
German dirigible which was stranded on 
French soil, is highly praised by the 
papers, even the Chauvinist organs joining 
in the expressions of appreciation of the 
hospitable treatment of the German of
ficers and the promptness with which the 
French investigation wae concluded.

At a meeting of the city commissioners 
this morning the commissioner of harbors 
presented a statement showing the earn
ings of the harbor for the first quarter of 
the year as compared with the same period 
last year. Last year’s figures were $40,- 
787.60, and this year’s $47,596.08, an in
crease of $6,708.48.

Feur ef Red Sox Ineured by Club 
—A Record Broken

news-

Own a Driving Horse— 
It’s Great! j

Boston, April 5—Life insurance policies 
aggregating $100,000 have been taken out 
on four of the Red Sox players in favor 
of the Boston American league club. Joe 
Wood, Hugh Bedient, Tris Speaker and 
Larry Gardner have each been ineured for 
$25,000.

Berkeley, Cal., April 5—Charles Bor- 
strom, of the University of Southern Cali
fornia preparatory school, broke the 
world s inter-scholastic record* for the pole 
vault yesterday, clearing the bar at 12 
feet 6 1-16 inches. He was a competitor 
in the Pacific coast inter-scholastic track 
meet. The former mark was 12 feet in 
inch.

wz A
I 4was

wardens. As he was about to be seized, 
he turned, saluted the warden, smiled 
ironically, and then jumped headfirst like 

diver into the stone courtyard, several 
stories below, where he was dashed to 
death.

MM FOR NEW BUILDINGS 
AT CATHOLIC HNKIÏY

Mr. Burley is a pioneer in selling the 
unoccupied farms of the province, and be
gan before the Farm Settlement Plan of 
the government was thought of.

eon 
men
attacked by more than 1,000 rebels.

Havre, April 5—The body of J. Pier- 
pont Morgan will be started this evening 
on the voyage across the Atlantic on the 
French trans-Atlantic liner France, 
mortuary chapel in which the coffin had 
been placed is half filled with wreathe.

London, April 5—In the house of com
mons last night John Burns eulogized the 
Duke of Marlborough for his pamphlet on 
the land question and for putting part of 
Blenheim Park under the plow.

AGAINST OLYMPIC a'YA NEW PRIEST FOR ST. JOHN 
Rev. Joseph Hayes has been appointed 

by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc as one 
of the assistant priests at the Cathedral. 
Father Hayes entered upon bis new du
ties this week. He was born at St. 
Mary’s, York County and received his 
classical education at St. Joseph’s and was 
ordained for the diocese of Halifax in 
1900. He was for some time pastor of St. 
Agnes church, Halifax, and was also par
ish priest at Annapolis. A few years ago 
Father Hayes resigned an account of ill 
health, which by a complete rest has been 
almost re-established. The new priest is 
well known through the maritime provin
ces.

Washington, April 5—Mgr. Thomas J. 
Shahan, rector of the Catholic University 
is planning for improvements to the insti
tution that will cost upward of $1,000,000. 
Three new buildings are to be constructed, 
two laboratories and a main dining hall, 
which will seat 1000.

These buildings are to be started im
mediately, with the intention of having 
them completed before the beginning of 
the next scholastic year,.

The chemical laboratory will cost $3U0,- 
000, and when completed it will be one 
of the largest structures of its kind in the 
United States. The second laboratory 
building will house the students of physics 
and mechanical engineering.

London, April 5—The court of appeals 
today dismissed the appeal of the \v mte 
Star Steamship Line against the decision 
of the admiralty court which found that 
the pilot of the Olympic was to blame 
for a collision with the British cruiser 
Hawke, off the Isle of Wight on Septem
ber 2. The court of appeals confirmed the 
lower court’s judgment that the Olympic 
had rightly been held responsible.

AHow would you like to own a good 
driving hone and carriage and not 
pay very much for them either) From 
time to time there are splendid bar
gains offered in the Classified Adver
tising section of this paper. Suppose 
you turn to that section now. Pcr- 
Inaps you may find there the very bar
gain you are looking for. If not, y- 
ean almost surely find a horse or ca. 
riage or both at the price you want 

!pay, by simply putting in this pap 
• little Want Ad which will cost y

Further reference to the ease will be 
found in the Times’ Paris letter in an- 
other part of the paper.

E FIRM'S ARBITRATION i
Theft Charge in Moncton^

Moncton, N. B., April 5—Alex Cohen 
wa* before Magistrate Steevee thie 
ing charged with entering the warehouse 
of Elia* Schurman and stealing two hides 
valued at $12. The case wa* adjourned 
until Monday. He was released on $1,000 
bail.

New York, April 5—The last witnesses 
called yesterday before the arbitra-

i

BURE BY AVALANCHE mom-were
tion board that will settle the demands 
of 114,000 firemen of fifty-four eastern rail
roads for better pay, extra men on large 
locomotives, and ten hours or a 100 miles- 
trip to constitute a maximum daye work.

The board expects to begin its delibera
tions next Wednesday.

MONTREAL TONNEEt

VI

Rome, April 5—Two hundred laborer* 
and engineers on the Furka Pass across 
the Alps, were blockaded yesterday by an 
avalanche. Some are reported to have 
died from exposure.

Montreal, April 5—In a few daye the 
north and middle sections of the mountain 
tunnel will have been united, making al
most 10,000 feet out of 17,000 feet com
pleted. The south part now is under the 
west side of McGill.

) ISLAUGHTER HOUSE 
At the meeting of the Slaughter House 

commissioners yesterday reports for the 
month were as follows: McDonald Bros.
202 cattle, 28 sheep, 11 calves; James 
McGrath & Son. 110 cattle, 12 calves; J. Athens, April 5—The coronation of King 
J. Collins, 15 cattle, 10 sheep, and 101 Constantine will not take nlace before

next year.

SELL CITY PROPERTIES.
The city commisisouers have decided to 

offer for sale by public auction on Satur
day next six city properties at Lane-aster, 
each consisting of house and lot. They 
are known as the Hanson, Gilroy, Engall, 
McPherson, Mullaney and Gray proner- 

1 W

f4mt a few cents. Learn t Pirates Are Defeated
Hong Kong, April 5—In a sharp en

counter with pirates on the West river 
today Chinese soldiers and customs of
ficers shot one and captured six pirates. 
The remainder of the band fled. Mueh | 
loot was recovered.

'Use
‘The Want Ad Way

CITY’S CONTRIBUTION.
Mayor Frink this 'morning received an 

acknowledgement from the governor of 
Ohio of the receipt of the $1,000 contribu- 

W. G. Dunlop has sold a house and lot ' tion towards the relief of the flood suffer- 
at Riverside throneh Allison fi Thomas.

i
The New Greek King

PROPERTY CHANGE.
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acknowledging the recipt of her request 
stated:

"I regret that I cannot grant your re
quest to have your daughter examined by 
a physician of your own choosing. The 
condition of your daughter’s health is sat
isfactory and gives no cause for anxiety.

“If your daughter continues to be Of 
good behaviour she will be released from 
prison on April 9.”

Following the receipt of this refusal, 
Mrs. Emerson visited Dr. Mansell Mouillin 
whom she had chosen in the event of the 
granting of her request. She described 
the condition in which she had found her 
daughter and the doctor thereupon is said 
to have stated:

“Serious and perhaps permanent loss of 
health will be the result unless your daugh
ter be immediately released.”

AMERICA GIRL 
WINDOW-SMASHER 

NOT IN DANGER

1Daily Hints . 
For the Cook]

I, ! .

A Pointer!&
II

I CHESHIRE PORK PIE 
Take two or three pounds of pork and 

cut it into strips the size of a finger. Bine 
a buttered piedish with puff paste, and put 
in a layer of pork seasoned with pepper, 
salt and nutmeg; next put in a layer 
of thinly sliced apples upon which a lit
tle sugar should be dusted. Place alter
nate layers of pork and apples until the 
dish is full, then pour in half a pint of 
cider and place a few bits of butter on 
the top, brush 
small slit in the top, brush over with 
beaten egg, and bake for one hour and 
a half.

7 When you buy anything buy 
your meeey’s worth in good service. 
When you want anything in the 
way of Men's Wear — Shirts, 
Gloves, Hats, Umbrellas or even 
Clothing, just bear in mind die fact 
that your money goes farther if you 
spend it here.

?
April 5. 1913 British Home Secretary Refuses to Let 

Private Doctor See Her
I

I n. Telle Mother of Miss Emerson She 
W1U Be Released April 9 if She 
Behaves Herself—Detroit Woman 
Fond of Publicity.

. over with paste, cut a
i > Cat eat the «here rnapnm. with five others of eensecuHve dates,-end pee» 

them at this office, with the expense bonus amount herein set opposite 
aar style of Dictionary selected (which covers the kerns of the east of psifc

> In», ni prsn from the factory, checkins, clerk hire and other I 
EXPENSE items), and receive year choice of these three books t .

! The $4.00 (Like illustration in the announcements from day to day.) < 
’ WEBSTER’S This Dictionary is NOT published by the original pub- <
> New lishers of Webster’s Dictionary or by their successors. J
> Illustrated Bound in full Limp leather, flexible, stamped in gold .
> DICTIONARY011 back and sides, printed on Bible paper, with red edges <
• and corners rounded; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides j

the general contents as described elsewhere there are maps .......... <
and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by three-color 1 r»r inn ' 
plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of valuable I Bonus of ; 
charts in two colors, and the latest Census. Present at this 0#d* < 
office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the .... *ruv <

< ■11h PH.C5 CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any case 
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

-
-

Men’s Negligee Shirts 75c., $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50. I

. Men’s New Ties 25c., 33c., 50c.

Men’s 1*2 Hose 25c., 33c., 50c.

Men’s Pants $1.25, $1.50 to $3.49.

Men’s Hard and Soft Hats 50c. to $2.75.

Wife Abuser to Get the “Oat,'
Toronto, April 4—Thirty days with ten 

lashes at the end of the first ten days, 
was the sentence Magistrate Denison hand
ed out to Peter Kastros, who pleaded 
guilty to abusing his wife because she used 
bad language.

i
London, April '4—The British foreign 

office has not refused its good offices in 
requesting the home office to grant per
mission for Mrs. Emereon’s own physician

To dismantle fortresses and be unprepar
ed by sea or land is the madness that at
tacks those "whom the gods mean to de
stroy.”—Major General Bland Strange.

to examine her daughter, Miss Zelie Emer
son, in Holloway jail, but informed fthe 
American embassy that there was little 
hope of success in the matter on account 
of the brusque tone of Mrs. Emerson’s 
letter to Reginald McKenna, the home sec
retary, who deeply resents the reflection 
on him contained in the missive.

Angered by the failure of Home Secre
tary McKenna to answer her letters and 
by the news that Secretary of State Bry
ans will not interfere, Mrs. Emerson to
day laid seige to the home office. She 
called there at an early hour and found 
that Mr. McKenna had left for the house 
of commons Leaving a letter reiterating 
her request, Mrs. Emerson started for the 
house of commons where she sent a sim
ilar letter through a member of the house 
of commons to Mr. McKenna,

| Seating herself in the lobby, Mrs. Emetr- 
declared she would not leave the 

house until she had obtained a definite 
answer by message or personally from the 
home secretary. Mrs. Emerson’s seige was 
brought to an end when Mr. McKenna's 
secretary handed her a letter which after

The Breakfast Bellne S2.00 Is in plain eloth bind- 1 
■■ ■ ■ *V ins. stamped In sold < 
WEBSiuts and black; has same < 
New paper.
Illustrated! tlons, bat aU 
DICTIONARY ot the col

ored plates

The $3.00
’ WEBSTER’S 

,, New

It is exactly the same 
as the |4.oo book, ex
cept In the style of 
binding—which is in 
hall leather,

• DICTIONARY with olive
> edges and
• with square corners. SIX

a illustra- <
It’s music to the ears of school-boys and 
school-girls in homes where the morning 
meal is

IbotSso? < ! VOfCORBET’S 81c $U48c?and charts are omitted.

Amy Book by Mall» 22c Extra for Postage

1 SHREDDED196 Union street r
son

The apple tree never aeks the beech The modem majesty consista in work, 
how he shall grow; nor the lion the horse What a man. can do is hie greatest orna- 
how he shall take his prey.—William ment, and he always consults his dignity 
Blake. by doing it.—Carlyle. WHEATSun Your Crown of Glory

URING the summer it is a pleas
ure as well as a duty to give the 
hair plenty of sunshine but when 
cold winds blow and windows 
rattle tempestuously in their cas

ings, it is not every woman who wishes 
to court the rays of sunshine that fall oh 
ice-cold panes of glass.

The winter girl must conquer her aver
sion to settling herself near the storm- 
visited window, as it is essential that 
the hair should receive its daily meed 
of sunshine, if not of air.

Sunshine will give new life to tresses 
that have been ravaged by artificial heat 
and heavy felt hats—the latter pressing 
down on the scalp and cutting off the cir-, 
culation—so arrange to give your tresses 
a sun shower on those days when King 
Sol is to be seen on high.

Wait until midday before taking this 
novel head bath if you are the chilly 
damsel, as the sun is then quite free with 
its warming glances.

Must the hair come down? Certainly, 
otherwise a goodly portion of your tresses 
would be unvisited by the rays of sun
shine. Let your hair hang loose, by all 
fneane.

As you sit idly sunning yourself, it 
would be well to treat your hair to a vig
orous brushing with a stiff-bristled brush. 
What do you say to this? I hope the idea 
pleases you, as brushing one’s locks in the 
sun will give them a new glimmer and 
color. All the unnatural oils will be 
banished by the sunshine and brushing 
combined, and as a result your coiffure 
will be soft and fluffy.

If you will make a daily habit of this 
winter sun bath you will have the exquis
ite satisfaction of seeing the condition of 
your hair improve.

Disdain not this aid to hair health as 
light and air are the only1 things that the 
normal scalp needs to keep it on its good

D ** 7 7 M■■■■■■■

HERE never was a 
housewife who would 

not appreciate help in light- m 
ening the baking-day task. 
That’s why we ask grocers 
everywhere *to recommend

4 served with hot milk and cream. Being 
ready-cooked and ready-to-serve it is easy to 
prepare a warm, nourishing breakfast with 
Shredded Wheat in a few moments—a break
fast to study on, to work on, to play on. Its 
daily use builds sturdy, hardy youngsters—better 
than porridges that are bolted down without chewing.

For breakfast heel the Biscuit in the even e lew__
crispness; then pour hot milt ever it, addin* a 

little creamieelter sweeten to suit the teste, it is deliciously 
nourishing end wholesome for any meal with slewed prunes, 
baked apples, sHced bananas, preserved psnchss, pineapple 
or other fruits. At your grocer's.

FOR
i

T GRIP&COLDS
A writer says, “When I feel a 

Cold or Sore' Throat coining on 
I rub my throat and breast for 
several minutes, so as almost to 
produce pain, I get immediate-and 
permanent relief. If this had 
occurred only once or twice, I 
might think it was simply a nat
ural recovery on account of my 
otherwise good health, but after 
so maûy times I have eome to the 
conclusion that the relief was the 
result of drawing fresh blood to 
those parts which were affected, 
by the friction.”

To accelerate the circulation 
take “Seventy-seven” at the first 
feeling of a Cold, it will disappear 
quickly.

If you await till the Cold gets 
deep seated it may take longer to 

i break up. At your Druggist.
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 

William Street, New York.—Advertise
ment.
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REGAL
FLOUR

MADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

- ■ ;. /*;

The Canadian 
Shredded 

r Wheat Co., Ltd.
Niagara Fells, Ont,

Tereetn Office i 
49 Wellington Street East

behayiour. Think of the glorious hair of 
the women of early history! They never 
wore hats and they knew not the meaning 
of the word coiffure, so their hair, hav
ing plenty of sunshine and air,- grew and 
flourished.

S-Sl

For REGAL is the very 
beét bread and biscuit flour 
that is made or sold in 
Canada. «£*£«£«£

Bornu, 2,074, J T Knight Co, Liverpool, 
ICR pier.

Corinthian, 4,046, Wm Thomson, London 
and -Havre, No 6 berth.

Empresa of Ireland, 8,028, CPS, Liver
pool, No 3 berth.

Hesperian, 6,124, Wnp/Thomson Oo, Liver

pool.
Montezuma, 5,358, C P R, London and 

Antwerp, No 1 berth.
Montreal, 5,552, CPE, London and Ant

werp, Pettingill’e whan.
Rakaia, 3,600, J T Knight, Australia and 

New Zealand, No 7 berth. , 
Saturnia, 5,494, Robert Reford, Glasgow, 

No 4 berth.
Shenandoah, 2,592, Wm Thomson, London, 

McLeod’s.
Tronto, 3,055, J T Knight, South Africa, 

ICR pier.
Tunisia^, 6,793, Wm Thomson, Liverpool, 

No 6 berth.

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 5.

iTHE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR 
MILLS, CO., Limited, MONTREAL

P.M.- A.M.
High Tide...........11.02 - Low Tide
Sun Rises

5.19i
6.516.02 Sun Sets ... 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT O FST. JOHN.i

. Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Hesperian, 6,124, Main, Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson, pass and gen 
cargo.

Stmr Wabana, 2,367, Reside, Sydney, 
Starr, with coal.

MAN-TALK TO MENI

By J. R. HAMILTON
Sailed Yesterday.

R M stmr Empress of Ireland, Forster, 
Liverpool via Halifax.

Stmr Corinthian, Bamber, London via 
Havre.

Former Advertising Manager, Wanamaker's, Philadelphia 
{Copyrighted)

L

Schooners. ,

Abbie Keaat, 96, J W Smith.
Arthur M Gibson, 206, J W Smith. 
Bluenose, 166, A W Adams.
Cora JIain, 111, C N Scott, laid up. 
Domain, 91, C M Kerrison, laid up.
Edma, 299, A W Adams. ,
Eskimo, 99, C M Kerrison, laid up.
Harold R Coûtons, 360, Peter McIntyre. 
Fred B Belano, 215, A W Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Harry W Lewis, 297, C M Kerrison. 
Hattie D Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams, laid up. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy, laid up.
J Arthur Lord, 386, A W Adams, laid up. 
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Klondyke, J W Smith.
Leonard Parker, 240, R C Elkin.
Lucia Porter, 285, J Splane.
Margaret May Riley, 340, A W Adams, 

laid up. f
McClure. 191, A W Adams.
Minnie Slauaon, 271, A W Adams.
Moama, 384, P McIntyre, harbor.
Nellie Eaton, 99. A W Adams.
Oizimbo, 121, A W Adams, laid up. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane.
Peter Schultze, 373, A W Adams, laid 
Priscilla, 102, A W Adams, laid up. 
Romeo, 111, McIntyre.
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Scotia Queen, 107, C M Kerrison, laid up. 
Seguin, 333, J W Smith, New York.
T W Cooper, A W Adams, laid up.
W E & W L Tuck, 365, J A Gregory.

OINCE the beginning of organized society 
^ everything without a name has ended with 
a question mark: The reason why marriage 
itself has been able to maintain so much senti
ment amongst civilized races is that it gave to 
our children a name.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, April 4—Ard, stairs Raven 
(Nor), Cuba; Victorian, Liverpool; Bryn- 
hilde, Cadiz.-

Sid—Stmr Lord Dufferin, New York and 
Brazil.

Halifax, April 4—Sid, stmr Hesperian, 
St John.

Annapolis, April 4—Sid, schr Cheelie, 
for Weymouth.

!

There is no virtue in a name itself, except that it throws the light 
of investigation upon whatever that name stands for.

Now the object of this article in simply to get you to remember 
the names of the articles you buy or at least the names of the people 
you buy them from. Because that is the only way of increasing good
business methods in this city.

In this last twenty years business men have discovered a new 
method of establishing a name. They do it through advertising.

BRITISH PORTS.

-sv:
Liverpool, April 4—Ard, stmr Megantic, 

New York.
Southampton. April 4—Ard, stmr Kais- 

erin Auguste Victoria, New York, 
i Brow Head, April 4—Signalled, stmr Vir
ginia, St John; Teutonic, Portland (Me).

Liverpool, April 4—Sid, stmrs Empress 
of Britain, St John; Corsican, do.

Belfast, April 3—Ard, stmr Inishowen 
Head, Pickford, St John.

London, April 2—Sid, stmr Kunara, 
Lewis, St John.

Fastnet, April 2—Passed, stmr Manches
ter Exchange, Adamson, Philadelphia for 
Manchester.

m o
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up.Now again there is no special virtue in advertising except that 

it does two things. First, it sells goods cheaper, because it sells more 
of them. And second, it shortens the time that it formerly took to 
establish a name. There are just as honest business men who do not

i

Ready for the new Costume
For any woman of ordinary height and weighing between 

115 and 140 lbs., the La Diva 718 is the ideal foundation for 
this season’s costume, and makes possible a perfect fit and an 
up-to-date figure, and it sells at only #3.00.

This years D. & A. and La Diva Models are great successes ; they are 
comfortable, support the figure well, and give that supple, graceful, almost corset
less effect which is the aim of the fashionable “modistes”.

Made specially for Canadian Women after long studies of Canadian 
V figures in one of the largest and best equipped corset factories in the world 

the D. & A. and La Diva corsets offer style and comfort superior to imported 
- \ corsets yet at from ÿl.00 to $5.00 per pair less.
^ 1 There is a model for every figure. Our catalogue sent free on
By request, will help you to choose the best for yours.

dominion corset co„ .
- —— ~ —el
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FOREIGN PORTS.

advertise as there are who do. That is not the point The point 11s Portland, Me, April 4—Ard, schrs Moon- 
,. >. . , , ... , , I light .valais; Anna Lord, Annapolis (Nthat they are not as good business men and that you do not have any S) : Annie B Mitchell, Sullivan (Me).

Calais, Me, April 4—Ard, schrs S C Al
len, Philadelphia; Rebecca M Walls, New 
York.
s New York, April 4—Ard, echre Ann Lou
ise Lochwood. St John; W L Maxwell, 
Calais (Me).

New London, pril 4—Ard. schr Mary 
E Pennell, Perth Amboy.

New York, April 4—Ard, ichr Wm L 
Maxwell, Belyea, Calais.

Antwerp, April 3—Ard, stmr Mount 
Temple, St John.

mmwm1!
way of telling whether they are honest or not.

Now there are a great many advertisers in this paper today and 
every day who have established for themselves, or for their products, 
a good name. There is a lifetime of hard effort attached to the 
signature of many of these Ads, so you cannot possibly do better than 
to read this advertising for whatever you wish to buy.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
ALWAYS DO GOOD 1

I
!Mothers, whether your baby is suffering 

from indigestion, colic or worms, or from 
eome other form of childhood ailment, you 
will find Baby’s Own Tablets a sure relief. 
Thousand* of mothers use nothing else for 
their little ones. The Tablets always do 
good—they cannot possibly do harm and 

for the newborn babe 
They are sold by medi- 

Steamers. cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box
Bray Head, 1,964, Robert Reford, G la»- from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo., 

gow, No 5.

718 l
When a man or a product has an established name, you know 

where to go, if the quality does not live up to the guarantee.

So turn to the advertising in this paper today ; read it, buy from 
it, and you will know that if at any time ^he thing you buy isn’t 
Tight, the man with a name will make it right

1

VESSELS IN PORT IMS 1ere yfally good 
or growing child. QUEBEC.

Brockville, Ont.

NON-RUSTABLEj
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This WeeK

Only

$10We are offer- T

ing this week 

only as a special 

induce m e n t to 

wise housekeep-

Bed has 2 in. 
posts, 5-8 fillers. 

3-4 top filler, 

sizes 4 and 4-6, 

finished in bright 

or Satm, guaran

teed against all 

defects

4}

ers this beautiful

ÉEexactly as illus

trated at the un

usual price of 

$10.35

Other Brass Beds Ranging to 965.00Order Now, There Being Only a Limited Amount.
OpenJ. MARCUS, 30 Dock St. Evenings.

i

MC 2035 POOR

Beauty, Quality 
and Durability

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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L-iLOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWSI

PRINGfi
SUITSS jl IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’SJ

V Satuiday, April 5th., 1913a

Another great sale of men's pants to
night.—Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

Sand’s express office ’phone 1752.
545-t.f.

YOUR LAST CHANCERev. J. J. McCaekill at Every Day Club 
tomorrow evening at eight-thirty.

— !
Will demonstrate the K-R-I-T car Mon

day. Are you ■ interested ?

$1 hot water bottles, new stock, for 50c. 
—Moore’s Drug store.

to procure a pound of 60c. 
Mixed Chocolates for 31c.; 1-2 
pound for 30c. and another for 

1 cent.

If Last Night of \| 
il One-Cent IIXZJ

0. T. Eva ne, electrician, ’Phone W.
3700-54

i
mHE SPRING S 
1 SUIT ques

tion is a matter of mo* 1 
ment in every man’s 
mind just now.

If you havn’t yet pur
chased yours we suggest 
a visit to this store as the 
quickest means of solv
ing the problem. You 
can make your selection 
from an attractive assort
ment that embraces 
everything new in model 
fabric and color.

103-41. A few boxes of Banquet Mix
ture, 39 cents.

4-8.

$12 $1.50 hot water bottles, new stock, for 
$1—Moore’s Drug store.

Rummage sale at the Every Day Club 
rooms Tuesday, 8th, open at 10 o’clock.

Norembega dancing class Monday even- Usual Saturday prices on aU 
candy.

AT THE FOUNTAIN from 3.00 
to 5.00 p. m., two 10c* Soda 
tickets for 11c., redeemable at 
any time.

w 4—8. mg.

Ask for piano votes, at Pid- 
geon’s and get a $400 piano free.vy

Ladies’ Tailoring
The very latest Spring fashions 

I already received Call early and 
avoid the rush. We make up of your 

; materials or we will supply all.
THE MODEL LAMBS’ TAILORS

8. 8. RUBIN, Manager
•e Dock Street. ’Phone Main 3040

to ss Rev. C. S. Reddick in Edith Ave. mis
sion Sunday 7 p.m.; subject: — Hunger 
and Thirst!

The machinery of the K-R-I-T- car is 
ball-bearing. This makes it one of the 
easiest running cars on the market.

Our ninety-eight cent ladies’ shirt waists 
are as good as any $1.50—At Baseen’e 207 
Union street, Opera block.

TRY A MOTOR SUNDAE, 
Delicious Egg Drinks in all1 , flavors.“C” Company. 62nd St. John Fusiliers 

will meet at Drill Shed on Monday even
ing, 7.46 o’clock. Recruits wanted. ,

Moore's Mustard Oil is better than a 
mustard poultice. Relieves aches, pains, 
cold-in-the-chest, bronchitis, rheumatism 
quick, 25c.

I
Get your Sunday supply of 

Candy tonight.

"«Job Lots in Wall Paper”
In order to reduce our Wall Paper Stock before moving into our New Store, 

Corner of Waterloo and Brindley Sts. We will close out all ends of good quality ® 
Wall Papers at about Quarter the Regular Prices.

CARLETON'3 Cor. Waterloo and Brussels

if■ A meeting of all saw mill deal pileie, in 
Scowmen’e Hall, Long Wharf, Tuesday 
evening at eight o’clock. 37704—8.

The ordnance of baptism will be admin
istered to four candidates at the evening 
service in Fairville Baptist church on Sun
day.

Duval's chair caning shop, same num
ber as Duval’s Umbrella shop; chains 
ed, long, selected cane only.—17 Waterloo 
street.

INTO OPEN SWITCH
■

Exclusive Agency 20th Century Brand Ming

Gilmour’s
68 King Street /l__̂

4-8.

KING ST.Trusses, all kinds, fit guaran
teed—Moore’s Drug Store, Brus
sels street. 1

Train Smashes Station House, Kills 
Two and Hurts Others

<•**» «cor# n H v

STILL MISSING.
' William Shannon and Allen Kennedy 

are still missing from their homes in York 
Point. No Word has been received by 
the distracted wives.

Toledo, Ohio, April 5—A Baltimore & 
Ohio passenger train crashed through an 
open switch at Noytville about midnight, 
demolished the station and tinned turtle. 
Fireman Jackson of Garrett whs killed. 
Grant Mason, who was in the station, was 
fatally injured, and a score of passengers 
were seriously injured. Five others may

can-

Price and Quality! FIVE DEATHS.
At the board of health office this week 

five deaths were recorded, from the fol
lowing causes:—Pneumonia, two; phthisis, 
heart failure, and tubercular meningitis, 
one each.

COAL HANDLERS.
Coal Handlers’ Union, Local 810, I. L. 

A., full meeting Monday at 7.30 p.m., 
Opera House block. - Work suspended; all 
to qttend; important business.

SOCIALIST PARTY.
Socialist Hall, 97 Charlotte street, Sun

day at 8 p.m., Karl Mark and Socialism. 
Speaker, F. Hyatt. Trade-Unionists, Suf- 
ragista and all others invited.

When it comes to buying your Furniture why not take the 
profits yourself when the opportunity is offered to you ? die. :

Ashamed of Your 
Desk?

*

NON. REUS FAILS AGAINOur 6 Days Offer—A Complete Bedroom Suite ! *PARALYTIC STROKE 
Friends of W. G. Kingston, train bag

gage master on the I. C. R., and well- 
known to a great many about the city and 
through the provinces, will regret to learn 
that he is ill in Halifax, having suffered 
a stroke of paralysis. His wife left yes
terday to be with him in hie illness.

WELL WORTH WHILE 
A convenient color chart and cir

cular is being sent out by F. W. Dan
iel A Co., giving a table of color blende 
for house decoration ; also suggestions as 
to curtains and hangings, etc. If you have 
not already received one of these, it will 
ba sent you on request. You will find it 
of great value in your home.

.90 Ottawa, April 4-rThe Conservative gov
ernment in passing thé bill providing for 
concurrence in the Anglo-Japanese treaty 
yesterday, reversed the position taken by 
the party while in opposition. Hon. Frank 
Oliver proposed an aïSéndment to the third 
reading that its clauses be made subject 
to any changes, which might be made in 
Canada’s immigratibn regulations. This 
was voted down on a straight party divis- 

The funeral of Mrs! Robert J. Mel- ion after a spirited debate, 
vin, who died in Yarmouth, will take III the evening, after many Liberal 
place this evening on arrival of the steam
er Yarmouth from Digby. The services 
will be conducted by Rev. Mr. Lawson, 
and interment will be in Femhill,

1 Enamel Iron Bed 
1 Wool Top and Bottom Mattress 
1 No. 1 Guaranteed Double Wire Spring 
1 3 Drawer Bureau, Bevelled Plate Glass 
1 Commode

FURS.
Stored and insured at moderate chargea. 

Now is the time to have your furs repair
ed and remodeled at summer pricee. H. 
Mont. Jones, 54 King street.

Well, perhaps you ought to be. You’ve prospered, your 
business is growing. Is it worthy of the dignity of you and 
your business to usher friends and business acquaintances into 
that dingy office with that old delapidated desk ? Have your 
office re-furnished with the latest styles of office furniture with
in a few hours’ notice.

Flat Top, Boiler Top, Standing, Typewriters' Desks, 
Filing Cabinets, Sectional Bookcases, Office Chairs, etc. 
in a large variety tef select from.

4—12.S. L. Marcus & Co, 166 Union St,
mem

bers bed left for their homes, Hon. Mr. 
Rogers sought to secure an augmented 
government majority Jay a division on an 
amendment offered by Hon. Messrs. Pugs- 
îey and Emmerson. Frank Carvell, acting 
Liberal whip, drew attention to an agree
ment that there should be no division af
ter six o’clock last night, and the min- 
ietér’é purpose was defeated.

Toronto, April 4—Queen Mary will, in 
June, open the Queen Mary Hospital 
erected by the National Sanatarium As
sociation in Weston for children afflicted 
with tuberculosis. Her Majesty will just 
press a button at Buckingham Palace.

The Ideal Home Furnishers

* «•ASKED TO WATCH FOR 
JOHN A. MCDONALD

SMOKY CITY WALLPAPER CLEAN
ERS.

Thoroughly clean wall paper, making 
old paper look like new. Ask your friend 
about it. For sale at all dealers. 4—7.

THE KING, THE QUEEN 
AND THE PRINCE OF WALES

i !

AMLAND BROS. LTD.$500 FOR A NEW HOUSE 
A detached private dwelling house, eight 

rooms, hot air heating, electric lighting, 
moderate plumbing, on DeMonte street, 
Lancaster. Balance on easy terms. Fenton 
Land and Building Co., Ltd., Robinson 
Bldg. Telephone Main 1604.

(Moncton Times)
Chief Rideout was yesterday in receipt 

of a communication from a St. John lady, 
named Ella McDonald, asking whether her 
brother, John A. McDonald, had been seen 
in this city. The letter inclosed a minute 
description of the man and an urgent re
quest to notify the writer at once, in 
the event of any person answering the 
description given having been seen here 
at any recent time.

McDonald is described as a thick-set 
man, of medium height, about forty-two 
years of age and somewhat bald. When 
last seen he was wearing a dark colored 
suit, and had also a gold snake ring on 
one finger. He is a cook by trade, and 
was supposed to have left St. John for, this 

■ city on or about March "20. The police 
=== Say that they know of no such man ee the 

one described.

J The late King Edward was a great diner 
out, but King George and Queen Mary, 
if they consulted their own inclinations 
and tastes, would probably lead a Darby 
and Joan life. When they do dine out 
it is noticed that they prefer, whenever it 
is possible, a system of two round dinner 
tables. The king, and not the queen, al
ways gives the signal to rise. Unlike his 
father, King George does not have his 
own cigars sent to the place where he is 
dining.

The Prince of Wales has begun to play 
a promjnent part in official and social 
life. He is thoroughly enjoying his un
dergraduate days, and it is well known 
that he laments the speedy approach of 
the end of what will probably be the 
freest period of his life. He is Si good 
dancer, like his mother, and will probably 
go to several smart dances when in Lon
don after the summer term at Oxford is 
over.

Prophets are now beginning to arise who 
declare that the young prince will be an 
agreeable surprise in society before very 
long. An Englishman, who recently dined 
with Him a* 1 said that he felt as if 
he were ip the presence of a youthful re
incarnation of the late King Edward \n. 
There was the game bon-homie, the genial 
smile, the hgndahakfl. and the thorough 
human nature of King Edward, These 
characteristics are possessed by the Prince 
of Wales to an unusual degree. While on 
public occasions the prince is pictured as 
an extremely diffident and retiring person, 
in the company of friends he shows him
self to be a young man with plenty of red 
blood in bis veins, who likes to have a 
good time and to listen to a good song 
in good company without any formality. 
Among his intimates it is noticeable, as in 
the case of his grandfather, he is just one 
of a company of all, hail fellows well 
met.

- 19 Waterloo Street
H. MeORATTAN 4k SONS

Manufacturers of Granite Monuments 
and Building Work,

55 Sydney St„ St John, N. B.

; I

'The lest Quality at a Reasonable Price 68 Prince William street. ’Phone Main 
553-t.f.

VOUNG GIRL-One to go home at night 
A Mrs. Muffin, 28 City Road.

-------------------------------------------------------------— ;
rpEAMSTER WANTED. The 2-Barker's, 
x Ltd. 554-t.f. !

100 LATE FDR CLASSIFICATIONSALE OF FARM.
-The farm owned by John Cain and Wil

liam F. Cain, on the Loch Lomond Road, 
with house and barne thereon, wae sold 
this morning at Chubb’s Corner by Auc
tioneer Lantalum. The property was pur
chased for $800 by Fenwick W. Crawford.

1202.:’Pnone 2290

:

To Let:BIRTHS The Value 
Of Your Glasses

. A NICE FLAT
in house 2 30 

Duke St, seven rooms, hot air 
heating, etc. Seen Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons. Apply 
Women’s Exchange, 155 Union SL

SCARBOROUGH—On April 3, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. D. Scarborough, 40 Elliot 
Row, twin boys.

McCarthy—To Mr. and Mrs. James 
£T. McCarthy, 137 City Road, on the 3rd 
Instant, a son.

—*
T50Y WANTED—McPartland the Tailor, 

72 Princess street. t.f.WEEK-END BARGAINS 
Week-end shoppers should not 

fail to read the bargain extra an
nounced in the Model Millinery 
Go’s advertisement on page 4.

;:
\QJRL WANTED—Good capable general

Should J||~8teasured not 
by dollars a*d cents—but 
by results.

eæGermain street.
W

NEW CONFECTIONERY STORE TyiLL the gentleman who bo kindly tele- 
v ’ phoned Mrs. Jarvis concerning a card 

case please ’phone again. 37^94-9.
DEATHS A sale of pretty chiffon and net evening 

dresses at F. W. Daniel A Company’s, 
King street, on Monday—some are manu
facturers’ samples, and at prices they 
are to be sold will be great bargains. These 
will be just in time for several assemblies 
to take place next 'week—see details in ad
vertisement—page 5.

LATE SHIPPING Mr. John Pitkavitch will open his 
Store at No. 7 Brussels St. on Saturday 
Evening, April 6th. A toll saucer of 

lice Cream with every pound of Candy.

COVENEY—In this city on the 4th, 
lest., Catherine, eldest daughter of the” 
late William and Bridget Coveney, leaving 
one brother and one sister to mourn.

(Boston and Portland, Me., papers please 
copy).

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock, from 
•her late residence, No. 6 Sydney street; 
friends invited to attend.

MORAN—In this city, on April 3, after 
a lingering illness. Henry R. Moran, aged 
68 years, leaving two daughters and one 
eon to mourn.

Funeral ou Sunday afternoon from the 
residence of his aunt, Mrs. Boyer, 29 Ex- 
mouth street. Service at 2 o'clock, funeral 

» et 2.30 o’clock.

Correct Glasses in the 
beginning are economical 
in the end and satisfactory 
results are guaranteed to 
you.

QUEER TASK FOR GIRLPORT Of ST. JOHN
«Arrived Today.

Stmr Manchester- Com 
Couch, Manchester.

Miss Mayme Pixley a Painter of Lofty 
Smokestacks

‘I
merce, 3,444, f\NE FURNISHED ROOM. Apply 55 Ex- 

■' mouth street. 3355-4-29
WEEK-END BARGAINS 

Weekend shoppers should not 
fail to read the Bargain Extra an 
nounced in the Model Millinery 
Co/s advertisement on page 4.

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Hesperian, 6,124, Main, Liverpool 
via Halifax.

mO LET—Upper Flat 93 St. James street 
~L 9 rooms; modem improvements. Wm. 
C. Cross, ’Phone 451.

Miss Mayme Pixley, of Jeffersonville, 
Ind., ie the only one of her sex in her 
profession, that of painter of smokestacks. 
When asked why she chose this perilous 
job she replied :

“I don’t know, I reckon it’s because 
1 have tagged after pappy ever since Ï 
was a little girl. I was raised on a farm 
and have always worked side by side with 
pappy since I was 12. I had six sisters, 
and they took the housework and the cook
ing upon themselves, for my mother was 
too much of an invalid to work. There 
were six to help her and not one to help

We use every precaution 
to insure you getting the 
right glasses from us; sci
entific examinations, mod
ern instruments for test
ing, glasses made ^n our 
workroom, and eveiÿ pair 
of glasses fully guaran
teed.

37734-12.
'Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr. Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Forster, 
Liverpool via Halifax.

rpu LET—Summer cottage with barn at 
Acamac. For information ’phone Mrs. 

F. Miles, Main 2322.

;
37844-12. 1I

;«mO LET—Nice flat nine rooms, hot water 
heated. Inquire H. H. Mott, architect.

3778-14-9.

PERSONALS THE MISSING FAMILY. 
Regarding the matter of the disappear

ance of the family of an Englishman nam
ed Picklee, Rev. T. J. Deinstadt said yes
terday that in addition to his knowledge 
that the family had gone west, he had also 
given him a letter of -introduction to Rev. 
John Luce or Rev. C. W., Brown, in Sask
atoon. v

A Winnipeg despatch says:
A despatch from Saskatoon says that 

Edmund and John Pykles, aged 37 and 
38, arrived there Thursday night. These 
names and ages do not seem to correspond 
with the family reported missing off the 
Tunisian.

:McROBERTS—Suddenly, in this city, 
on the 4th inet., D. Leslie, beloved son of 
David L. and Nellie McRoberts, aged eight 
years, leaving, besides the parents, two 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral from hie parents’ residence, 223 
Pitt street, on Sunday afternoon. Service 
begins at 2-30 o’clock.

1Mrs. F. Stetson has gone to Boston tn 
join her daughter. They will sail from 
New York on April 8 on the North Ger
man Line S. S. Prince Frederich Wilhelm 
and will spend some time touring Europe.

WTiANTED—Small flat, central location, 
' ' family of two. Address “T.” Times

3750-4-8.

j
3,

office.
MAKING MAPLE SUGAR

"DOOMS TU LET—Furnished and un- 
* furnished, modem conveniences. Ap

ply 230 Duke street. Right hand bell.
37554-12.

The Donaldson line steamer Letitia, 
which sailed today from Glasgow, Scot., 
has on board 970 steerage and 320 cabin 
passengers. The steamer Athenia is due 
tomorrow morning at Greenwich..

McLEOD—At Black River on April 5, 
Peter McLeod, aged 77 years, leaving a 
wife and one son to mourn.

Funeral Monday from his late residence 
at 2 o’clock.

How The First Settlers of Vermont 
Got Their Supply

pappy.
“Finally I began to help him plow and 

hoe and shoe the horses on the farm. 
When I was 19 we came to Jeffersoonville, 
Ind., to lice. Then he again took up his 
trade of painter—painter of smokestacks.

“One day he fell, and unless the con
tract was fulfilled he would lose money. I 
went out to his helper and I told him we 
must finish the job. We did. That'was 
my first attempt at smokestack painting.

“Now I am quicker than he is, and he 
often stays down and pulls me up and 
keeps hie eyes on the rope. But when 
we are called to a distant city we work 
together on the same smokestack—it’s com
pany for us both then. And, too, he 
would be very lonesome if I did not go 
around with him.”

I watched her pull herself up another 
smokestack, says a writer. She was ab
solutely unconscious of the gaping crowd 
in the street below and of the congested 

T WANT to buy a good building lot or brought forth by the unusual sight
house, West Side preferred, at reason- the slim girl of 23 painting away, first 

able price. If such to offer, write stating 
terms and location to “PURCHASER.” i a« «he talked gayley with “Pappy,” all

'the while meeting his strokes on the 
other side of the stack.

Miss Pixley affects no masculine airs 
and no particular style of dress. Uncon
sciously your mind will conjure up a mon
strosity of some sort and you will think 
the young painter a person of blunt 
sibilities. You are mistaken. She is small 
and has finely chiseled features. Her work 
in the open air has given her a becoming 
coat of tan. Her eyes are brown and 
she has a straightforward way of looking 
at you.

The work pays well and Miss Pixley is 
ambitious for her family to own a home. 
She gets all the big contracts from the ■ 
large distilleries, electric light plants and 
big flour mills around Kentucky, Indiana, 
and Ohio .—American Magazine. v

L L Sharpe A Son
YXT’ANTED—Capable Woman for general 

' housework, family of three; refer
ences. Mrs. Parker, 262 King street East.

37634-7.

Jewelers and Opticians
Frost in the ground and snow on top 

are two essential elements in the making 
of maple sugar, arid with the exception of 

. a little frost both those elements are lack
ing at the present time. The frost is com
ing out fast, hastened by a slight snow
fall, and when -the weather during the 
nights ceases to be cold enough to freeze, 
that will mark the end of the sugar sea
son. Sugar makers in general are predict
ing a light yield.

The first maple sugar made in Vermont 
was at Bennington in March, 1752, in the 
log cabin of the first settler, Capt. Samuel 
Robinson. The sap—probably from trees 
on the hillsides in Bennington Centre— 
was caught in short sections of logs, hol
lowed out to hold a gallon or more.

The season at that time was favorable 
for a free run of sap, the nights being 
frosty and the days still and sunny. Evap
oration was performed in email iron ket
tles, bought in Albany a few weeks previ
ously. A liquor cask of good sirup was 

| obtained, but onily a small quantity, but 
only a small quantity of sugar was made 
—30 or 40 pounds.

I The precise method' of tapping the trees 
I is not known. Public records of the time 
j make no mention of sugar making, and the 
i only information on the subject is in the 
diary of Hiram Harwood, the first white 

' child born in Bennington. It began ip 
1810, covering twenty-six years, and was 
a continuance of his father’s diary begun 
in 1806, covering a minute record of every
day life and many facts relating to the 
early history of Bennington. The particu
lars of the first sugar-making were obtain
ed from Mrs. Mary Robinson in 1794,—

I Brattlcboro Reformer.

21 KIM Street, St. John, N. B.Mr. Van Viekey has gone to Montreal.

I. O. O. F. Funeral Notice
TXfANTED—Girl for general housework;

Must have references. No house clean
ing. Apply Mrs. G. W. Parker, 27 Good- 
erich.

The members of Golden Rule Lodge, are 
requested to meet at their lodge room, 
.West End, on

SUNDAY AFTERNOON. April 6th. 
at 1.30 o’clock, for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our late brother 

HARRY R. MORAN, P. G.
WALTER W. ALLIXGHAM, 

Secretary.
Sister lodges are cordially invited to at

tend. Drees:—Black suit, silk liât, white
3692-4-7

Special Cash Prices
For Saturday, April 5th. ..

23t.f.

T OST—A pair of rimless glasses between 
the north end and the city proper. 

Finder please leave at the Telegraph of
fice. 37804-7.

mo LET—STABLE OR GARAGc. Barn 
137 Broad street with good hay loft, 

suitable for two horses or would make 
good garage. S. K. L. Macdonald, 49 Can-

37684-12

TABLE DAINTIES .
2 Quick Chocolate Pudding, .. 17c. 
2 Quick Custard Pudding, .... 17c. 
2 Quick Tapioca Pudding, ... 17c. 
2 Charlote Russe, .
2 Swiss Trifle, ........
2 Raspberry Trifle,
2 Chocolate Mould,
2 Fruit Jelly, .........

SUNDRIES
10c. pkg. Christie’s Sodas, .... 8c. 
10c. pkg. Pimento Cheese,
10c. pkg. Canada C. Cheese, .. 8c. 
10c. tin Coleman’s Baking

Powder, ...................
10c. tin Baker’s Cocoa,
10c. cake Baker’s Chocolate, .. 8c. 
12c. pkg. Cox Gelatine,
12c. boxes Safety Matches, ... 5c. 
15c. tin Evaporated Milk,
15c. bottle Lemon Syrup, .... 10c. 
15c. tin Libby’s Concentrated

Soup, ......................................... 10c.
15c. tin Snap Hand Cleaner, .. 12c. 
15c. bottle Lemon Cheese, .... 12c. 
15c. bottle Imperial Mustard, 12c. 
15c. tin Heinz Beans, plain,

tomato, or red kidney, 12 l-2c.

SOAPS
5 cakes Sunlight, ....
5 cakes Lifebuoy, ........
3 cakes Fel’s Naptha,
3 cakes P. & G. White

Naptha, .....................
3 cakes Ivory Soap, ..
2 cakes Dutch Hand Soap, .. 9c.
2 cakes Lilac Rose,

tie and white glove*.
. 8c.

terbury street.
21c.City Property and 

Lots : 6 Houses with 
Lots in Lancaster : 
2 Building Lots in 

West. Byt 21c. 7 l-2c.
21c.
21c.

8c. with one hand and then with the other,Some people look well in 
glasses. Some do not. 
You think the difference 
is in the people, but it is 
probably in the glasses.

21c. 10c. iTimes Office. 37474-12.

SHOBTNING
2 lbs. Gunn's, .....< ...
2 lbs. Pure Lard, ......
2 lbs. Cry Butter, ..........

l(>c.Auction. WANTED-A lad of about 15 or 16 for 
v the Fire Insurance business. —pply 

personally with specimen of handwriting 
to W. M. Jarvis, 118 Prince William 
street.

.. 30c. 
.. 36c.T AM INSTRUCTED by H. B. Schofield, 

Esq,, the commissioner of Harbor and 
Lands to sell by Public Auction at Chubtfs 
Corner on Saturday Morning, April 12tli. 
at 12 o’clock, (noon) the following very 
valuable properties; situate in Lanacsterv — j 
Property known as McPherson house with 
two story gravel roof and outhouses on 
Green Head Road; Property known as 
Ingells House two story gravel roof, barn, 
etc., Green Head Road; Property known 
as Gilroy house with 2% story house cor. 
Green Head road and Peter street, Hanson 
bouse 2bb story Green Head road and Pros
pect street ; Grey house 2 story, Milford 
road; Melaney house 1*4 story and barn, 
corner Green Head and Milford ; also, two 

r very fine lots situate- 8t. James street in 
Brooks ward, known as No. 525 and 526 
on plan of city of St. John. Size of lot 50 
x 100 feet more or less.

The above lot of properties afford an ex
ceptional opportunity for persons desiring 
a home, as they are pleasantly situated 
and in line of the new suburban railways. 
For further particulars, plans, etc., enquire 
of H. B. Schofield, Esq., Commissioner 
of Harbor and Lands, City Hall, City.

F. L. PUil’S, 
Auctioneer

69c.
sen-EXTRA SPECIAL

TIPPER FLAT 43 Brook street, near Si- 
^ monds street, electric light, hot and 

cold water, bath room, etc. Apply P. O. 
Box 116 Telephone Main 1464-11.

Fits-U
Eyeglasses

2 tins “Cremo,” the original
Maple Butter, .....................

30c. jar English Raspberry or
Strawberry Jam, ............

20c. tin Pierre, Henry & Co. 
French Sardi

25c.

22c. 3764-5ff.
21c.15c.nes,

40c. lb. QUALITY Coffee, ... 33c. 
$1.00 bottle Pure Italian Olive

Y^rANTED—Two rooms and board in 
’ ’ small boarding house or private fam

ily, for lady and maid from 1st Septem
ber next. Want to arrange now as we go 
to country early in May. “LADY” care 
Times.

are distinctly becoming 
as well as firm-holding 
and comfortable. They 
bear the monogram © 
which means reliability. 
We have them here.

21c.
17c.

Oil, 83c.

17c.BRUSHES
Fiber and StVaw Scrub

Brushes...........................
Dandy Horse Brushes, .

3759-4-7.I20c.

NEGRO LIEE TAKER LYNCHED rpO LET—Furnished House Central juO- 
J cality; Near Post Office and Union 
Club; modern improvements, use of ’ruone 
on moderate rent from May 1st to Oct. 
1st; longer or shorter period as required. 
For further information address “E. B.” 
Times office.

! 5c. each OHIO’S FEARFUL LOSS 
BY THE GREAT FLOOD

15c. 15c.

Mondak, Mont.. April r—J. C. Collins, 
slayer of Sheriff Thomas Court-0. BOYANER j a negro,

ney, was taken from the jail late last night 
and hanged to a telephone pole by 

1 mob. They set fire to his clothing after 
j they had riddled the swaying corpse with 
bullets.

Ô. -4-8a

Optimetrist anil Optician
38 Dock Street

rpO LET AT COURTENAY BA*-4>nly 
a few hundred yards from the works.

Fine large 2% story house and very large 
outbuildings size about 40 x 110 and 30 x 
50. Formerly the Thos. Davidson home
stead. Particularly suitable for taking 
boarders, as all the buildings could be 
utilized. Apply to ALLISON & THOM AS, W

Washington, April 5—Ohio’s loss in the 
recent flood is estimated as follows:

460 lives lost.
4,200 homes destroyed.
40,500 persons homeless.
9,000 families outside of Dayton, Colum

bus and Cincinnati in need of réhabilita-
Gilbert’s Grocery | Berlin, April 5—An infantryman at 

Gratz yesterday fixed a cord to the me- 
I chanism of a machine gun and stood in 
1 front of it. He pulled the cord and his 
body was torn to pieces.

ttftiee. 66 Uormain street.
I37714-12.
j
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

For Cleaning Yonr First- 
Class Furniture or Piano

' you cannot afford to use doubtful 
quality—Castile Soap

Buy Conti Brand
the purest soap made and you are 
perfectly safe.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
Sole Importers of the Quality 

Soaps
47 King Street

EXTRA, one pound of Choice Blanched Salted Peanuts for
10 cents with every pound of Candy sold for cash on 

Saturday.

i
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COAL AND WOOD

Directory ef the Lea ding Fed 
• Deal*# ■ St. ]th

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE.

IN STOCK:
FRESH MINED HARD COAL 
FRESH MINED ACADIA COAL 
hard and soft wood, charcoal

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St
Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1118.

Old Mine Sydney Broad Cove and 
Pictoii Soft Coals

Scotch and American Hard 
Best American Cumberland Black

smith Coal

J. S. Gibbon & Co.
1 Union Street

Telephone Main 2636.

Educator CracKers
25, 35, 55cts. a Tin

Crawford’s Puff 
Cream Biscuits

35cts. a lb.

",

AT

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.
Opp. Opera Hense

Onions 12 lbs., New, 2Sets.
5 gallons American Oil 85cts.
6 cakes Comfort Soap 2Sets.
6 packages Asepto Powder 2Sets.
3 packages Uptons Jelly 25cts- 
5 lbs. of Primes 25cts. Try Criscol

fA"

Grant's Grocery
337 City Road, 'Phone 2232

IN STOCK 
all THE BEST GRADES OF 

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH

COAL
JLP.UW.F. STARR, Ltd.

46 Smyths St - 06 Union St
l ......

DRUG INSURANCE 1;
Our label on your bottle 

of medicine is the strongest 
kind of insurance that your 
medicine will be right,

It insures satisfaction for you, 
for your doctor, and positively 
insures you getting the lowest 
possible price consistent with 
high quality.

••Reliable** Robb
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339, house 1131; ii 1339 is busy 

.call 2470

WALL PAPERS
Bargains In Wall Papers I h

New Pattern» at 5c, 7c, 8c, 10c, 
12c a Roll
Odd Lots Reduced to 5c a RolL 
Brass Curtain Roda 5c, 10c, 15c.

ARNOLD'S. DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

t 55
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Ü
LADIES* PATENT 

BUTTON BOOTS .
With Black Cravenette and Gray 

Corded Silk Tope.
We are showing some of the smart

est and most comfortable fitting shapes 
in these popular shoes.

Price $3.00, $4.00, $4.50,*5.00

». r

the Evening hmes and star, sr. john, n. b, Saturday, april 5.19t3
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(BIRTHDAYS OF H0TAB1UTIES )^tmee anb $tax BEST ENGLISHOILED CLOTHINGmmm MAKE6T. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 6, 1913. SATURDAY, APRIL FIVE
J. R. Booth, veteran lumberman, is 

eighty-seven years of age today. He was 
born in Shefford County, Quebec, and 
went to Ottawa in 1857. He built a email 
shingle mill, from which developed his 
later enterprises.

The Hon. G. A. Warburton, of Char
lottetown, who has had a long public 

in Prince Edward Island, was born 
on April 5, 1852. He practiced law for 
many years and in 1897 became premier 
of the Island for two years. Latterly he 
sat in the House of Commons.

The Hon. R. F. Sutherland, puisne 
judge of the High Court of Justice bf 
Ontario and prior to that speaker of the 
House of Commons, was born on April 6, 
1859 at Newmarket. He practiced law for 
many years in Windsor and eat for North 
Essex at Ottawa.

yeffSBtnsBhmfey
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•‘Champion" Long Coats— x
A very superior silk, black

ha MMMotkOMpaaiwAc*.
T-Tf-ir* ——- biaash axcb*nf« eoonwWng eU dspertmsots, Itoln MT.
Snbaariptiaa prieas-DeltvaMd br rants» B-00 per year, by men «S.00 p« year In .8 
The Times has the ^ aftemoen circulation In the Maritime Provinces;
Special RepmeenUlrw- frank R. Krathrap, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune Bunding,

^ .___y   ,|ina.n1atn—---- "--fi— PubUehlng Syndioele. Orend
IH TraMger Square. Buglend. where ooplee o! this journal may be eeea and to whieh *" 
blending to yiett England may have their «all addieeed.

•d agents -The following agents are authorised to eanrae and eolleet ier The 
X. eeaong, H. Oeefl Kebetaed. Itiar V. E. Giberaon.

$12.00
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"Nore” Long Coats—
A special light weight coat, black or yellow

"Howe" Long Coats—
Patent finish, black .................... .....................

“Obwee” Short Coats-
Yellow .................................. .. ..........................

$6.60
career

$2.60

and more general attention than ft is re
ceiving at the present time. The situa
tion may not be as acute as in a rapidly 
growing western city, but it would be 
very bad policy to postpone consideration 
of a problem which must be solved at an 

cendiary origin. It is very difficult to as- early date, 
sign a reason for netting a fire in thie par
ticular locality, where there could be lit
tle expectation ef securing valuable 

plunder.
The city council would be heartily en

dorsed by the citizens if it would offer a 
reward of $300 or even $1,000 for the ar- 

*t and conviction of tihe person or per- to have a very encouraging outlook thie 
ms guilty of so great a crime.

OTTER REWARD
The last that there is an incendiary at 

work in one section of the city naturally 
: reale» general uneasiness. Last night's 
fire On Paradise Bow was cleârlÿ of in-

$2.60

............. $1.76

.... $1.20 and $1.76

Pants, yellow........ '..................

Bon* westers, black and yellow
V

SUNDAY, APRIL SIX.
The Hon. Frederick Monk, late minis

ter of public works in the Borden govern
ment, is fifty-seven years of age today. He 
was bora and educated in Montreal, where 
he practiced law for many years. He en
tered parliament in 1896.

T. McAviTY & SONS, Ltd. 13 KINS SI.Now that the Conservatives are in pow
er at Ottawa they are not as anxious as 
they were for a “White British Columbia.”

» ❖ » »
The prospects appear to be good for the The Hon. W. R. Riddell, judge of the 

High Court of Ontario since 1906, was 
establishment of a shoe factory at Bt. | born ^ Northumberland county on April 
Stephen. All the provincial towns, appear g> 1352, He practiced law in Cobourg and

Toronto and enjoyed a large counsel prac*
An Important ConsiderationY

Tn baying a Range buy one which is
1st, a good baker. We gnarantee the STERLING to be 

a good baker.
2nd, haa a good draft. THE STERLING has direct draft, 

and will work in a chimney so bad that most ranges would

3rd, economical in fuel. THE STERLING will bum 
about one half the fuel some ranges consume, therefore, will 
pay for itself in a few years in the saving of fuel.

Have you seen this range 7 It will pay you to investi
gate its merits.

tics.spring. i♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The merchants of Montreal still profess

Henry A. Powell, prominent citizen of 
St. John, N. B., was bom on April e, 

to have some hope of getting ike West 185gj an(j practiced law successively in 
India steamship service. The government, Sackviile and St. John. He sat for West-

the Waterways Commission.

DR. PUGSIEY’S TRIUMPH
The Times prints today an article on 

Hon, William Pugaley which appears in 
vhjs week's Canadian Courier. In this 
article the Courier says it was Dr. Pugs- 
ley who in the recent parliamentary bat
tle over the naval question enabled the 
Liberal minority to gain its point over 
the Conservative majority in the house. 
It is worth while for readers of the Times 
to read the Courier's estimate of Dr. 
Pugsley, and set it over against the daily 
efforts of the St. John Standard to de
preciate and belittle a man who is today 
in a larger sense than ever before a na
tional figure in Canadian politics. Dr. 
Pugsley in the recent contest was pitted 
against Hon. Robert Rogers, the Conserv
ative bhampion, and it was clearly de
monstrated that the latter is no match 
for the former minister of public works. 
It will also be noted that the writer in 
the Canadian Courier recognizes the fact 
that Dr. Pugsley never loses an opportun
ity to advance the interests of St. J6hn. 
In this respect there 1^ a striking contrast 
between him and Hon, Mr. Hazen, who 
handed back their deposit and prevented 
a great British shipbuilding firm^ro 
tablishing shipyards at St. John.

Touching the general question of the 
the Courier is very emphatic in its

fail.
so long and which they had built up.

lighter veinAn influential German newspaper sug
gests that President Wilson of the United 
States propose a conference »to discuss the 
general question of disarmament. It is an 
encouraging fact that this suggestion comes 
from a German source.

VERY SORRY.
“Look here," he said to the groom, 

“are you the man who put the saddle on 
Miss Jennie’s horse!" I

“Yes, sir. Anything wrong, sir?
“It was loose—very loose. She had no 

4> <$> <$ sooner mounted than the saddle slipped
The construction of a street railway to lf * hadn * 5^® W°U

Millidgeville has long been desired, and e*£ m very fi°rry| 6j£" 
will bring within easy reach one of the «But I did catch her," went on the
most delightful suburban resorts in the young man, mediatively. ' I caught her

and—here’s half a crown for 
could

EMERSON <8b FISHER LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET•Phene 2520The Steve We Gnarantee

This Is The Range That Is 
Advertising Itself

neighborhood Of St. John. It will also ln my anna
, . . , -, , . you, John. Do you euppose you

no doubt create a much more general in- kave the gjrth looBe when we go riding
terest in the splendid opportunities for again to-morrow?" 
yachting,'which are afforded by the broad 
teaches of the Kennebeccaeia and St.

\«

RATHER SEVERE.
"John,1 ’said Mrs. Talker, ae they eat 

in front of the fire one evening, having an 
after-dinner chat, “I’ve been reading a 
wonderful article on an elfcctric home. It 
appears that you will be able to get 
everything you want by merely touching 
a button."

"Really?" replied Mr. T. "It will never 
pay here, anyhow. You’d never be able to 
get anything that way.” .

"Why not, John?" asked Mre. T„ in 
mild surprise.

“Because,” added her husband, with a 
dry smile, "nothing on earth will 
induce you to touch anything in the shape 
of a button. Look at my shirt I"/

The New Champion is snug, plain and handsome ; in finish it
__can’t be beat; it has all the conveniences desired on a range; the
7*^ smoke and gas consuming back gives you more heat with less fuel 

'than other stoves. We are selling these stoves to people who 
have seen them in use where we have installed them and are fully 
convinced that the New Champion Steel Range is a baker, a fuel 
saver and an ornament to their kitchen. Call and see these ranges 
whether you want to buy or not.

V-
John.

❖ <$> <$> <$»
If all the large projects relating to the 

development of New Brunswick resources 
which are the subject of current rumor 
should materialize this year, it will mean 
a very great amount of development work. 
It is in any case a very healthy sign that 
so much attention is being devoted to 
these matters, and that outside capitalists 
are showing so much interest in the pos
sibilities of this province.

ass.

n
m eg-

R. H. IRWINopposition to centralization, charges that 
the emergency was deliberately created to 
mislead the public, and declares that the 
flying squadron is a herring drawn across 
the trial. It declares also that “Downing 
Street rule is not advisable, however sugar- 
coated the pill may be; the Empire must 
be founded in de-centralization.’’

ever

- 18-20 HaymarKet 3q.M3 Model •Phone 161*
❖ <$><$> ❖

Hon. Chas. Dalton haa offered to con- HIS FIRST EXPERIENCE, 
tribute $20,000 to build a sanitarium for ^is a car conductor’s duty in tha
consumptives in Prince Edward Island, and church of which he was a member to take 
to contribute $1,000 per year for ten yeare up the collection one day, and, as it hap
toward the support of the institution. He *tk “JlîSia £ he^eterte'd ' dowe
makes, however, the stipulation that the the centre aifele, but that eoon wore off 
poor shall he treated free. It should sure- and he began to feel almost at home, 
ly be possible for the island province to i There were several children in the first
take advantage of this generous offer, «id ^ pew also c^tributed eomc-

euch action is greatly to be desired, since eaoh ^ big glum fellow sat alone
the death rate from this disease in that jn the third pew. The new collector pass

ed him the plate, but the man shook his 
head and stuck his henda deep in hiq 
pockets. Thereupon the conductor etop- 

jd, pat up hie hand aa if to jerk the bell 
cord, and eaid;—"Well, you’ll have to 
get off."

Model Millinery Co. 29 Canterbury St.
EAST AND WEST

A letter whieh haa been written to the 
Hartland Observer by Rev. James R , 
who ii a Baptist Missionary in a great 
farming district one hundred and eighty 
miles north-east of Calgary, ia not with
out interest to people who may think of 
going west to improve their condition. Mr. 
Reid is located in a district which at pres
ent is twenty-two miles from the nearest 
railway. He writes:

"I came to this neighborhood as a Bap
tist missionary two months ago and found 
quite a few Baptist families from New 
Brunswick, some of them have been mem
bers of the Lower Brighton church. This 
field, like most of the prairie, has been 
supplied only in the summer months by 
various students from the different denom
inational colleges, but as this was far 
from being adequate to the need, our 
friends applied to headquarters for a per
manent eupply. The work on the whole 
has been encouraging. It is not easy here 
for people to get to services in the winter. 
Sometimes the thermometer registers forty 
or more degrees below zero, and, besides, 
the people are not as yet supplied with 
conveyances, but where there’s a will 
there’s a way,’ and the zealous souls are 
'usually found there."

Mr. Reid adds that there ia very little 
social life on the prairie. The meetings 
that «e held are held in the public school 
buildings. People in New Brunswick who 
are -within easy reach of railway and 
telephone communication, with good postal 
facilities, churches, schools and social ad
vantages generally, would mise these very 
much if they were located in such a dis
trict as that described by Mr. Reid.

considerations which

l. ..à-»
'*4

A Bargain Extra 
for the Week-EndA

province is larger in proportion to the 
population than in any other province, 
with perhaps one exception.

«><$•<$-❖
The decision of the Playgrounds Associa

tion to enlarge the number of neighbor
hood playgrounds this summer will no 
doubt cause the citizens living in the 
vicinity of the proposed new grounds 
to take a deeper interest in the Associa
tion and its work. With more play
grounds and better trained teachers, it 
will be possible to do much more for the 
benefit of the children. Doubtless also 
many citizens will have a desire to see | 
something of the work that will be done 
by the playgrounds instructor in the as
sembly hall of the high’'school, during the 
evenings of the next month or two.

/, In addition to Our Large Stock of Trimmed Hats, we 
are offering, for TODAY only, more than Thirty Styles 
in Black Mohair, Chips and Tagel Hats, ranging from 
Small, Natty Shapes and Turbans to Large Drew Hats, at 
Less Than Wholesale Figures. Thie ia a special purchase 
and every hat ia fresh, new and up-to-date. Ordinarily, 
these would command $2.00, $2,50 and $2.75 each, but, 
for TODAY only, will be aold at Ae uniform price of

/

a
\

riRapid Flow Fountain 
Syringes

v \\gl^
Only $1.25 Each

exba length tubieg, three at
tachments wiA patent shut off

A Few Black Ostrich Feathers are left from Tuesday’s Sale
Open Saturdays TO 10 O’clock.

Only $1.35

A Full Two Quart
Hot Water Bottle

Maroon Color

75 Cents

The London Nation congratula tee Presi
dent Wilson upon the appointment of Mr. 
Walter H. Page aa American Ambassador 
to the Court of 8t. James. It says thie 
is a reversion to the "scholar diplomat" 
ea a representative of the country, in place 
of men of great wealth. Ambassador 
Whitelaiw Reid lived in the most splendid 
mansion in London, and in more than 
ducal state. Mr. Page, on the contrary, 
is a man of modest means, and the Nation 
describee him es of the Bancroft, Washing
ton Irving end Lowell type, end it adds 
that he will be welcomed by the English 
people. “President Wilson," it says, “was 
right in thinking that even in these spend
thrift days wealth is not essential in a 
nominee to the London Embassy. We wel
come and honor that demonstration. It 
fits in with one’s conception of what 
America should be, and at her best really 
ie, and it may not be without its useful
ness in restoring to London society a more 
just sense of values."

Drees Makers end Housekeepers Will 
Find Our Store Very Handy

You can get most anything you want in Lining and Smallwares, House
hold Goods of all kinds.

PREDICT EN BETTER
AUTO SHOW NEXT YEAR I

A B. WEIMORE S 59 GARDEN STREET }
Automobile Men Enjey Dimer at 

Boid’s—Optimistic Speeches
Do not neglect your WATCH, send it to us for

CLEANING AND REPAIRS
also Clocks and Jewelry.

A. % J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET

Porter's Drug Store
"Tti Kyist Lilli Drag Stars ii Tbs Tin"

The unity dinner for visiting motorists 
to the automobile show in Bond’s Cafe 
last evening, gave those present a fine 
chance to become acquainted. There was 
a large attendance and all greatly enjoyed 
both the supper and the programme of 
music and speeches.

T. P. Kegan, president of the hew 
Brunswick Automobile Association, occu
pied* the chair. In opening the proceedings 
he spoke of the good results from having 
the motor show here. He referred to the 
great progress shown in St. John during 
the last few years. The great interest 
shown in the show had proven that St. 
John was awakening. He hoped to see 
another show here next year. The toast 
to the King was drunk with usual honors.

The toast to the Lieutenant Governor 
was honored and Rev. J. J■ McCaskiU in 
reply, spoké of the skill necessary for the 
building of automobiles. He saw great in
dications of progress in St. John

J. M. Roche proposed the toast to the 
Past Officers of the Association.

R. D. Paterson gave an 
sketch of the organization in 1904, with 
five members. There were then five cars 
in the city and a run was made to Fred
ericton, where a parade took place. Now 
there are nearly 300 members. The execu
tive is now planning for a run to Boston 
this summer.

The Good* Roads Association was pro
posed and Mr. Van Sacyoc, of the Canada 
Cement Company, and Mr. Edwards, of 
the Hassam Paving Company, spoke'on 
goods roads.

J. M. Robinson then asked thoee present 
to drink to the city.

Mayor Frink thought that the show 
had been a benefit to the city and he be
lieved that the city should do something 
to help the show next year. He was glad 
so many visitors had been present. He re
ferred to the Suburban Railway and be
lieved that it would soon be an inter- 
urban railroad.

Commissioner Agar felt that when the

Cer. Union and St Patrick Streets.There are many 
should weigh with our people before they 
decide to go to the western country, and 
not least among them is that of the social 
and educational advantages which they en
joy, and which in the west are only to 
be found in the towns and cities, where, 
however, the cost of living is much great
er than it is in the eastern provinces. The 
■admonition to stay in the east is therefore

- YSCHOOL mayor spoke that the other commissioners 
had epoken. Jn reference to good roads he 
thought that the taxpayers in the city 
should realise that they must pay for good 
streets if they expect to have them here. 
The commissioners are now pledged to the 
present plan and he believed it was the 
right one.

Other speakers were Percy W. Thomson 
and Messrs. Mackay, Coll, Pugsley and 
MaoRae.

Before closing Mr. Regan thanked the 
firm of Baird & Peters, Ltd., for a dona
tion of soft drinks and the Goodrich Tire 
people for decorating the rooms.

A musical programme waa given by 
Messrs. Fox, Davidson, Allen and Flynn.

and later a Unitarian minister at Csoco- 
pee, Mass., whose wife was granted a 
divorce with custody of their little daugh
ter, but who disregarded the court’s order 
and tied with the child, is believed to be 
in western Canada.

A company, headed by John and James 
Clark, former residents of St. Stephen, is 
willing to operate a shoe factory in that 
town if the city will erect it $15,000 factory 
and subscribe $26,000 worth of stock. A 
meeting of citizens last night approved of 
the project.

Hon. Charles Dalton of Tignish, P. E. 
I., has offered $20,000 for the establish
ment of a P. E. I. sanitarium for tuber
cular patients and $1,000 a year for ten 
years towards its upkeep, the only condi
tions being tliat it should be undenomin
ational and that poor patients should be 
treated free.

The Austrian-American S. 8. line be
tween Trieste and Canada has cut its steer
age rate to $30 to meet the C. P. R. 
rate.

LUNCHES
can be made 

delightfully tempt
ing and toothsome
if BUTTERNUT 
BREAD is used 

for the sandwiches 
or simply cut into 
dainty slices and 

thinly spread with 
butter.

well founded.

THE HOUSING QUESTION 1
They have a housing problem in Regina. 

The etory is told in the following letter 
from that city:—

"During the past month or two, one of 
the principal topics of conversation among 
public bodies has been as to the best 
means of providing workingmen with 
homes at a moderate cost. Several sug
gestions have been made, the most popular 
of which seems to be that the city should 
purchwe a sub-division and serve it with 
water, sewer, electric light, etc., and then 
sell plots to workingmen at low rates, 
and as far aa possible assist them in fin
ancing for the erection of a small home. 
One of the suggestions which have been 
made ia that this city father a co-opera
tive association, to secure loana to assist 
workingmen in erecting their homes. 
Everything possible is being done by the 
city to make it easy for the workingmen 
to become prosperous."

Public bodies in St. John should be giv
ing more attention to this eubject. The 
spring season is opening up, and if pro- 
vincm i» to be made this year for suit
able housing for a growing population the 
matter should be receiving more serious

TO SAVE TROUBLE
When the housewife is preparing home 

made dishes with cold meat which has 
been left over, she tries to give a new rel
ish to the dish by adding various kinds 
of spices and flavorings. How frequently 
the result is a failure! Just a little too 
much pepper and the dish is too hot, or 
a slight error in the mixing, and one par
ticular flavor drowns all the others.

The wise home-cook haa recently made 
up her mind that the ideal way of flavor
ing all made-np dishes, soups, etc., is to 
have a bottle of the real. H. P. Sauce at 
hand, for the express purpose of enrich
ing soups and gravies.

In each bottle there is delicious blend
ing of the choicest Oriental fruits and| 
spices, and pure malt vinegar; it is not 
beyond the mark to say that a bottle of 
H. P. is a cruet in itself.

Just a spoonful added—that’s all, • and 
the success of the dish is assured. What 
trouble it saves! 
housewives always keep a bottle of H. P. 
Sauce handy, it is useful in so many ways.

Just a few drops in the soup, or with 
hot or cold meat, fish or even bread and 
cheese, it is delicious and gives quite a 
new enjoyment to the meal.

historical

MRM NEWS EH THE WES
The annual conversazione of the U. N.

B. was held last night, and was a grand 
There were more than 400 per- 

present. J. I. Morrison, of thie 
city, was secretary. The Chaperonee were 
Mesdames Jones, Bailey, McGinnie and 
Stephens.

S. E. Woodman, high sheriff of AVash- 
ington County, Me., has discovered that 
residents of Maine are securing their sup
plies of liquor, contrary to the prohibi
tion laws, by having it consigned to Cana
dian border towns and then smuggling it 
back to its real destination.

In the case of Gamblin vs. Myers in the 
Kings County Circuit court yesterday the
jury returned a verdict of $365.81 and costs ....
for the plaintiff. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., The best of every man s work is above 
for the defendant, gare notice of appeal, and beyond himself, and is accomplished

Rev. John Bills, a native of St. Stephen in the struggle to attain a lofty ideal-

success.
eons THE KING’S DAUGHTERS.

At the monthly meeting of The King’s 
Daughtere’ Guild yesterday afternoon re
ports from the officers and committees 
were received and the general secretary 
reported that great interest had been 
taken in the educational classes and in tlie 
mothers’ meetings, both of which have 
just been closed for the season. It was 
decided to have a rummage sale April 23 
and 24 and arrangements were also made 
for the annual meeting Monday night.

AsK Your 
Grocer For 
Butternut 

Bread

Clothe* Cleaned 
Repaired and Pressed by

McPARTLAND
No wonder the best

l
THE TAILOR

72 Prince» Street
Last Twice ae Loner. Goods Called 
for and Delivered. Phone 1618-11
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V Toronto minister in
DISGUISE AT IlffilESQUE 

IN INTERESTS OF MOINS

?4

A Special Week-End Showing of Trimmed Hats 11Tonight in Millinery Salon•••
% -rfri

/ I

Special Sale of Slightly Defeétioe 
"Bleached Damask Table Cloths 
Monday Morning

• I

A k< K'm A k
j i

£

This is another shipment of Bleached Damask Table Clothe with scarcely notice
able defects in weaving. They are however just as gpod for practical purposes as though 
they were perfect and the low prices will as usual make many people desire to possess 
them.Men’s Boots

The last lot of these cloths sold so quickly that many of our customers were disap
pointed in not being able to obtain the bargains but this sale will afford a further oppor
tunity for householders and hotel keepers to replenish their stock of table linens and 
make a substantial saving.

Bleached Damask Table Cloths, size about 2 by 2 yards, sale prices $1.30, $1.50,
$1.60, $1.65, $1.80, $2.00, $2.40, $2.60, $2.75; $3.15.

Bleached Damask Table Cloths, size about 2 by 2 1-2 yards, sale prices $1.35, $1.7 
0, $1.90, $1.95, $2.00, $2.20, $2.45, $2.50, $2.80, $2.95, $3.20, $3.35, $3.55, $4.00.

Bleached Damask Table Cloths, size about 2 by 3 yards, sale prices $1.70, $1.95, 
$2.00, $2.45, $2.50, $2.65, $2.85, $2.95, $8.30, $3.55, $3.90, $4.00, $4.76.

Sale will start at 8 o’clock in Linen Boom.

The kind that wears, 
fits and looks well—
Water bury ® Rising

••Special”
The Satisfactory Shoe For Men
ALL LEATHERS, MANY SHAPES

f1
Ladles’ Pullman or Lounge 
Slippers

In soft leather, folded and in leather 
cases. '

r1

F.1
V Tan Leather.......... »... pair $1.40

Bed Satin,............... .... pair 1.40
Black Leather..................pair 2.00
Navy Leather,............... pair 2.00
Brown Leather,
Bed Leather, ..

Indian Moccasins 
A new lot just received in all sizes 

and colors, pair $1.25 and $1.50.
Front Store.

This shows Rev. John Coburn, a prom
inent Methodist minister of Toronto in 
disguise in order to obtain a seat in ij 
burlesque theatre without being recogniz- J ■ ■ 
ed. He donned smoked glasses and a false I 
moustache, and was successful in getting I 
past the door keeper. Indeed he passed I 
several of his friends in the street with- I 
out being known. The moral reform people I 
of1 Toronto are conducting a campaign ■ 
against the class of shows in the burlesque I 
houses, hence Mr. Coburn’s desire to see ■ j 
the show as regularoly put on. But he was I 
recognized in the theatre and an uproar I 
was raised.

e 1

.. pair 2.00 

.. pair 2.00
m

$4 to $6.50 a pair

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.
*

You Will Soon Need Some of These House Furnishings
A Few Items Only From The Largest Variety of Home Beautifying 
Goods in Eastern Canada

Kin* St Unie* St HU1 St

FOUR SPLENDID ARTISTSUsed Where Ever
Heads Ache

12 Doses 25 Cents
S. H. HawKer’s Drug Store

THE TRANSFER CORNER

SHAG New Portiere Materials in rich, plain 
velours, reps, mercerized twill, poplins,

Plain Poplins in brown, tan, Nile, olive, 
rose, blue, etc. 50 inches wide. Per yard 
$1.00 and $1.10.

Chintz and Cretonnes in beautifully 
rich and delicate shades, an almost end
less variety to select from. Suitable for 
upholstering living; room and bedroom fur
niture, for sewing screens, covering boxes, 
also for curtains, bed spreads, cushions, 
etc. 30 inches wide. Per yard 12c. to 90c.

Art Sateens in very pretty designs for 
covering quilts, and for cushions, screens, 
etc. 30 inches wide. Per yard 20o. to 50c.

Tapestry Furniture Covering in floral, 
conventional and verdure designs, for up
holstering easy chairs, lounges, divans, 
bed lounges, rockers, etc. 50 inches wide. 
Per yard 70c. to $2.40.

House Furnishing Department.

Including the Great Jeaor, at 
Choral Club Concerts, April j 4 
and 15

Couch Covers or Divan Bugs, a large 
assortment of rich oriental designs, rever
sible, suitable for cosy corners, etc. Each 
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $4.00 to $9.50.

French Moquette Bugs, extra wearing 
quality, Persian patterns, for divans. 
Each $13.50.

Portieres,

j

etc.
Plain Velours, in shades of myrtle, 

olive, rose ,terra, blue, brown, fawn, etc. 
All 50 inches wide, single faced or reversi
ble. Per yard $1.30 to $2.85.

COR. MILL ST. AND PARADISE ROW.
► Exchange tickets for the Choral Society 

club concerts, April 14 and IS, may be had 
at Landry’s music «tore, or from members 
of the club.

Hollinehead, the wonderful young tenor, 
is alone sufficient attraction to probably 
crowd the Opera House to capacity on 
these two dates, but when supported by 
Mrs. Kennedy, of Toronto, soprano; Mise 

; Harriet Hemenway, a Boston contralto, 
, and VVm. Gustafson, a leading Boston bas
so, the attraction is simply an irresistable 
one.

\ Plain Beps in shades of crimson, claret, 
rose, olive, myrtle, bronze, brown, blue, 
etc. 50 inches wiîe. Per yard 85c., 95c. 
and $1.30.

Plain Mercerized Twill in shades of 
red, green, brown, etc. 50 inches wide. 
Per yard $1.20, $1.30, $1.45.

own make, in greens, 
feds, browns, blues, rose, etc., trimmed 
with handsome borderings. Pair $7 50 
*8.25, $9.50, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00. ’ ’

Shirtwaist Boxes, covered with Japan
matting, brass comers, brass handles, 

a variety of sizes. Each $4.00, $4.40, 
t5*25j $5.50.

Bed Cedar Chests, moth proof for furs, 
beautifully finished chests in a variety of

*5? aizes- Each $10.00, $12.00,
$20.00, $28.50, $32.00.

OUT

Go To Jacobson ® Co. !
For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
WiH Suit You. «

ese

Silk Coverings, beautiful colorings in 
old gold, Nile, olive, myrtle, blue, rose, 
etc., for drawing room furniture, for por
tieres, over curtains, etc. 50 inches wide. 
Per yard $2.00 to $6.00.

Patrons should remember that the first 
night, Monday, the 14th., will be devoted 
to tile oratorio, “Messiah,” with big 
chorus and orchestra, and Tuesday even
ing, a mixed concert will be given by Mr. 

j Hollinehead, 
chorus.

:
$ Mrs. Kennedy and the

/a j:■

Jacoteon ® Co., 675 Main St WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LIMITED.Phene MM-U
SENSATIONAL COMEDY NOVELTY 

AT LYRIC.

Amid roars of laughter, hearty rounds 
of applause, and a general feeling of satis
faction, The Vanneraons, a team of high- 
class comedy acrobats and gymnasts, are 
daily making a decided hit with audiences 
at the Lyric Theatre. In the fifteen xmin- 
utes in which the Vannersona are on the 
stage, not a single second can claim dull
ness. Upon the rise of the curtain on this 
attraction, the fun and sensation com
mences. Mr. Vanneraons flies around from 
bar to bar with the greatest dexter
ity. And on the other side pf the 
stage his fair partner, Mme. Vannerson, 
is all the while giving some clever exhibi
tion of acrobatic novelties, making the act 
one of interest and excitement from be
ginning to end. As a climax the break 
neck jump is accomplished by Mr. Van- 
nerson who makes a sudden leap from the 
right of the stage, turning two somersaults 
in mid-air and finally grasping the hands 
of his partner, who is suspended on a bar 
at the left of the stage, makes a loop the 
loop and safely lands on ground. Notable 
in the picture programme is a Broncho 
feature in two parts, The Mosaic Law. 
Same programme tonight.

Cm 10 LEAVE CANADA
the boys had passed through they tried to 
hold it shut against their companions. In 
the struggle the gate wae dislodged from 
its supports and fell to the ground, pin
ning the McRoberte boy beneath it.

When his companions freed him he wae 
able to walk to Charlotte street, but 
there fell unconscious and was carried by 
Wm. Magee into M. B. Hetherington’e 
house. Dr. A. B. Macaulay 
ed, but the boy died a few minutes after- 
ward, having first regained consciousness 
sufficiently to tell the story of the accid
ent.

YOUNG BOY KILLEDLIVING IN CMHEADQUARTERS FOR
Watches, ClocKs* Diamonds, 

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

.

HIGHER NO* THAN IN Heavy Gate Falls oa Eight Year 
Old Leslie McRoberts

An Ottawa despatch says that Collier's 
Weekly will cease publication in Canada, 
according to a responsibly authenticated 
report current there. Neither too confin- 
ed a field nor competition wae the

IHE UST DECADE The death of D. Leslie MoRoberts, Jr., 
the eight year old son of D. Leslie Mo
Roberts of 223 Pitt street, occurred yes
terday afternoon under tragic circum
stances. The lad, with some of his com
panions, left Victoria school and started 
for the newspaper offices, taking a short 
cut from Sydney to Charlotte street

was eummon- cause,
it is said, but certain complications which 
increased the cost of manufacture of 
magazine so greatly that the publishers 
were forced to withdraw. The magazine 
will publish its final number the last week 
of this month, and the Canadian offices 
in Toronto wflll be closed-

Résulte of Searching Inquiry Into 
Prices Made by Department of 
Labor Officials

ICar Stock in all Liam Is Ms$ Rapidly Replenished.
Coroner Berryman gave permission to 

remove the body to the home of the 
through Flood's alley. There is a heavy | parents. Besides hie parents the boy is 
gate, weighing about 600 pounds, in the | survived by two brothers, Edward and 
middle of the alley and when some of Paul.

FERGUSON PAGE Ottawa, April 5—The Department of 
Labor issues a comprehensive report on 
the rise in the cost of living. It is in the 
form of a detailed review of the course 
of wholesale and retail prices from month 
to month, and in some cases from week 
to week, throughout 1912. The wholesale 
prices are for 287 articles chosen as repre
sentative of the entire field of production 
and consumption, quotations being taken 
in each case in the governing market. The 
retailer prices are for the thirty articles 

FOUR FEATURES AT UNIQUE. ' which enter chiefly into domestic budgets
) and are taken mopthly from every locality 

in Canada having a population of 10,uu0 
and upward.

The report shows that wholesale prices 
went up over 9 per cent, in 1912 due allow
ance being made for the varying import
ance in trade of the several communities. 
Retail prices did not advance so rapidly, 
but the department estimates that a week
ly family budget, worked out at average 
prices, cost $12.24 in 1910, $12.89 in mil 
and $13.63 in 1912. In the terms of the de
partment's index number, a level indicat
ed by 127.4 in 1911 rose to one of 134.4 in 
1912, the numbers being percentages of 
the average prices prevailing during the 
decade 1890-1899, the period adopted by the 
department as the standard for comparison 
throughout its investigation. This brings 
prices higher than they have been seen 
since the early seventies when prices were 
very high throughout America and Europe. 
Since 1897, the report shows that prices 
have advanced by very nearly 60 per cent, 
in Canada.

The report contains 255 pages, and is 
replete with information bearing on all 
sides of the price question. There are 
twenty-five charts which enable certain 
features of the movement to be appreciat
ed at a glance. Moreover, in the case 
of each article, statistics of production, 
demand, trade, etc., are added, thus en
abling the reader to obtain a good idea 
as to the main factors which are at work. 
An appendix is devoted to the course of 
prices in the United States, Canada and 
Australasia during 1912, based on the find
ings of prominent authorities. Another 
appendix deals with gold production and 
consumption in recent years, a feature 
which, in the opinion of some economists, 
is intimately connected with the 
rise. The report is a compendium of in
formation of value equally to the business 
man and the householder. Familiar as 
the subject is, it is only after an analytic
al study, like the present, into its many 
phases that an understanding of its es
sential nature can be obtained and the 
question of possible remedies discussed.

zDiamond Importer* andjetreler*. King Street

X

A SALE OF“G. B.” “Duchess” and “Coronet” Chocolates
All made from the purest materials, Each line comprises a large assortment of 

, delicately flavored centres covered with delicious chocolate. Turkish Delight with 
nuts and lovely fçuit filled, Satin Finishes now in stock. Pretty Evening' DressesMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St 1The programme of high class picture fea

tures now being presented at, the Uniqàe 
Theatre is one especially adapted to Sat
urday night audiences. There is just en
ough comedy, education and drama to suit 
the temperaments of all classes. For the 
lovers of light comedy drama, the Solax 
story, The Bashful Boy, will take first 
place. This tells of how a boy in his teens 
lost the girl of his heart in after years 
by hie bashfulnese. After her marriage 
he becomes a confirmed bachelor, taking 
great consolation in the song No Wedding 

i Bells for Me. Some time later, however, 
we find that the girl he loved is free again 
and the two are brought together by a 
tiny little child, whose acting in the play
let is a feature in itself.

For those who admire a trip 'on the 
Colored Film Line, to some of the beauty 
spots of the world, The Mountains of St. 
Gothard will find favor. This is the 
fourth of a special series of hand Colored 
motion pictures which exploit the beauties 
of some of the French mountains and vil
lages.

The serious minded person will find much 
pleasure in the English drama, Over the 
Ferry, which besides telling a sweet com
pelling story, also claims some beautiful 
scenic investure. Everybody enjoys a good 
laugh, and in this connection the Key
stone comedians will dispense laughter ga
lore in the amusing farce, His Birthday 
Present. *

For Monday and Tuesday of next week 
the Unique has secured what is considered 
to be the greatest sensation yet produced 
by the Kay Bee Co., called The Little 
Turncoat.

X1

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING.
Just in time for assemblies next week. Some are manufactur

ers’ samples, others taken from our own stock. All are great' bar
gains as sale prices are, in most cases, about one half what they 
would be regular.

British Columbia Cedar Boards, Douglas Fir, 
Gutter and Flooring Spruce Clapboards.

J. RODERICK & SON, Brittain Street
Phone Main 864

White Chiffon Dree*, arize 36,
Regular $18.90,.....................

Sky Chiffon Drew, size 14 years,
' Regular $14.90,....................
Pink Chiffon Drew, size 16,

Regular $18.90, ...... ............ .
Sky Chiffon Drew, size 18,

Regular $17.60,....................
Pink Silk Drew, size 36,

Regular $14.90, ....................
Pink Chiffon Drew, size 16,

Regular $17.50,....................
White Chiffon Drew, size 36,

Regular $24.50, .....................
White Chiffon Dress, size 16,

Regular $21.50, ...................
White Chiffon Dress, size 18, 

Regular $21.50, ...................
Pink Silk Dress, size 16,

Regular $26.50,...................
Sky and White Net Dress, size 18,

Regular $14.90,....................
Pink and White Net Dress, size 18, 

Regular $13.90, .....................

1
for $9.90

1O
tor $9.90

1Z"* »’v for $9.90Roller Skates i
for $9.90

- 1
for $9.90

14 1ft

}
tor $9.90

1

for $11.90
1 \

V for $11.90
1

for $11.90+ St IVA Paris Chemist Has Discovered 
How to Grow Hair

recent
l

Columbia Skate is light and 
Adjustable from 7 1-2 to 10 
Straps toe and heel. Just the

for $13.90The -t
1«In Paris the ladies have entirely aban

doned wearing rats, which is due entirely 
to this new discovery.

I It haa been proven that Henna leaves 
contain the ingredients that will positive- 

i ly grow hair. That they contain this long- 
looked-for article is proven every day.

The French are now placing on the 
market a preparation containing the ex
tract from Henna leaves, which is having 
a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is call SALVIA and 
is being sold with a guarantee to cure 
dandruff and to grow hair in abundance. 
Being daintily perfumed, SALVIA makes 
a most pleasant dressing, and is sold by 
your druggist. A large, generous bottle 
can be purchased for 50 cents.

Sold at the Canadian Drug Co., whole
sale distributors.

stong, 
inches,
thing for children to use on sidewalks.

for $9.90
1

sfor $9.90/
AWAY ON S. S. EMPRESS COME EARLY TO GET YOUR SIZE.

No sale goods on approbation.Price 75 Cents Royal mail steamer Empress of Ireland, 
Captain Forster, sailed last night at ten 
o’clock for Liverpool via Halifax, with 
100 saloon, 175 second cabin and 350 steer
age passengers and a large general cargo. 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the 
C. P. R., and Andrew A. Allan, of the 
Allan line, and Mrs. Allan will join the 
steamer at Halifax. Among those taking 
passage are Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Pet
ers of this city, Rev. Father Savage of 
Moncton, Rev. J. J. McDermott of Sussex, 
and Mrs. C. W. Robinson of Moncton. J 
Leo Smith, a South African veteran of 
the North End, took passage at this port.

No exchange.

:F.W. DANIEL CO.
London House, comer King and Charlotte streets ■In the land of the lodger confidences 

are often given, but friendships are rare
ly made—Norman Keith,

;

Cargo Genuine St Andrew’s Tumi;
I Cun Guarantee These To Be Genuine

C. H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water St.
Telephone 2281

MC 2035 POOR
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[REYNIER
This is the trade mark that identifies. 

the most desirable
KID GLOVES

that you can buy for any and all 
sions.

occa-
Por street and evening wear
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fTo LET—Room with board, suitable for "CK)R SALE—6 Wall Caaes, suitable for 
young lady. Apply “L,” ^Times of- J up-to-date Dry Goods or Millinery 

fice. 3478-4—8. store; oak fronts, glass doors, ball bearing
-____ „ tT , _ Worth $200.00 to be sold cheap before 1stROOMS TO LET (Furnished.) 99 Duke May Apply „Caaee„ Tlmes 0^ice.

street. » 37334-12.

J^ABGE well furnished room, modem QR SALE_Enterprise Steel Range.- 
chesternItr«t 35324-8 * $3 Hazen street.____________ 3737-4-12

5=555==^ pb™ *4,„,u”.."S
two mattresses, one iron bed, one spring 
cottdn mattress. Call between 10 and 12,

3834-4—10.

■\fEALS and

^^m^ântrti. AdSL^jL00™’’ Times or 7 and 8 except Saturday.

'3480-4-7. “------------------------------------Office. SALE—Number 14 Silver Moon 
Self-feeder, original cost, $24, almost 

will be sold at a bargain. Apply 
Times office.

for

Tj'URNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters St. 
r 384—tf. new

“S, 3619-4—7.
r\NE Large front room with board, suit- --------------------------- —------------------------
^ able for married couple, or two geh* T JOR SALE—Sailing yacht Rena, an ex- 
tlemen, at 50 Waterloo street. 372—tf cellent cruiser, will be sold at a bar

gain. For particulars, ’phone or see S. 
T7IURN1SHED ROOMS, 79 Princess street A Williams. 3646-4—11.
*■ left hand bell. 2458-4-9 -------------------------

FOR SALE—Forty-one tables, suitaole 
. for warehouse or sample rooms; 10 

ft. by 2%. Must be sold before May 1st. 
Apply Times office. 3645-4—11.ROOMS WANTED
FOR SALE—Oak Buffet, also six old 

mahogany chairs. Telephone Main 
3582-4—9.

VX7ANTED—Room with board, suitable 
* ’ for young lady. Address “F. D.,” 

36934-11.
2205-31.

Times office.
FOR SALE—Private sale of household 

furniture, carpets, etc., at 50 Hazen 
3583-4-9.

ryANTED—By a lady. May 1st one or 
4 4 two unfurnished rooms. Address. H. 
M. H., care Times.

street.
34874-7.

"pRIVATE SALE—Old mahogany side- 
A board and bookcase. 188 St. James 

3571-4—9
ANTED—3 or 4 unfurnished rooms or 

” small flat. Address Box “Flat” Times 
Office. 33694-t.f

street.

—————■ ■ —................. -■----- ;-------- — T30R SALE—The steam tug
TVANTED—By young man shortly to be -L }’or particulars apply to Capt. A. L. 

married a fla£ of four or five rooms, peatman, 50 Waterloo street.
with modem conveniences. Apply stating ______________________________
renit, etc. to “L. V. P.” U. FOR SALE-One double cot, $2.25; two
—i—i------------------------------- ------------ 3 ■ 11 ■■■. ■*- iron beds, $2 each; one marble top

WANTED table, $7; one single iron bed and spring.
Young gentleman wants nnifur- $3; one old bureau, $5; one bureau with

kwd pref.md. f
ActdrêSS Box E. S. Times office. ment Store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phone

37684-7. 1345-31.

“Lrnedt,. ’

502-tf.

àifc Jm*i

F

I

? FURNISHED ROOMS and lodgings, 14 
1 Sydney street. 136884—11.

TJOARDERS . WANTED—Apply 55 Brit-
^ tain, Mrs. Smith, top floor. 550-t.f. FOR SALE—Cheap, covered Express 

■___ , _ . . . , - Wagon. Elmore A Mullin, 21 A 22
B0ABD. n Pr,vate fT 3[’ {T “e„;r South Wharf. 36944-7.

two girls; terms moderate. Apply A._____________
X.” Times Office.

FOR SALE-Kitchen Range and two 
1 small coouing stoves. Address Box 
“Stove,” Times office. 37144—7.

I

i

37354-8 FOR SALE—Ten ton hay in bam. A.
----------x T. Seaton, Fair Vale, Kings county.

36964—11.

f
ijoi LET—Pleasant furnished or unfur

nished room with clothes press, hot 
water and bath, 19 Cedar street.

36484—11.
"PRIVATE SALE of Household Furai- 
•*" ture, .5 Candon street 3707-4—11.

yVANTED—Capable girl for general 
* * housework; good wages; references re

quired. 155 Wright street. 337—tf.
ROOMS AND BOARDING

m
ffl

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—1 Singer Sewing Machine, 
perfect condition, 1 solid hardwood 

carpenter’s tool closet for sale reasonable. 
Apply Box “S. E.” Times Office.T ARGE FRONT ROOM, furnished and 

A* heated, suitable for one or two, on 
Main street, near Douglas Avenue; bath, FOR SALE—Schonrr Cora May, in good 
electric lighting and telephone. For par- repair. Apply N. C. Scott, North 
ticulare, 'phone 1736-21- 548—tf. End, St. John.

37574-9.

3701-4—11.

«4,500.00 Buys a self-contained house; also r,APABLE Maid for general housework. 
w a two-tenement situated on Prince \J Appiy morning or evening; references 
street, west side. Freehold, size of lot 45 MrB Adam p. Macintyre, 250
x200. C. B. Darcy, care Telegraph and 
Times.

tf.Rockland Road.3615-4—10.
VyANTED—An elderly lady as house* 
' * keeper to do light work. Address Z., 

Times Office. 35154—8
an account weFOR SALE—In adjusting 

P obtained a piece of cleared land on 
the St. John river a few miles above the _
city. Would make an ideal spot for a yyANTED—An elderly woman as house- 
summer home or hotel, or could be sub- ’ ' keeper, to do light work; 276 Main 
divided. This will be sold for cashout a street. 3515-4-8
bargain. The Mercantile Security Service,
St. John. S, B. \

l

VyANTED—Young girl to go to country 
..A-., i j i  ------- -,—-a—T- —,— -------------’* to assist in care of child. Good wages.

Summer Oottages aid Farms Apply 49 Charlotte street. 34904-7.

' EESBSBm
Illustrated Catalogue. Alfred Burley A _____________________________________
Co., 46 Princess street. Farm Specialists. ynrANTED—General girl Mrs. T. A. 
___________ ■_____________ ’ ' ton, 257 Princess street. 437-tX

{FUR SALE—Summer and Winter Home, xyANTED—Girl for general work;
A including comfortable, nice-looking ' ' erences. Apply Mrs. Dearborn, 200 
house and ell, bam and hen-house, and princess street. 35594—7.
large garden on an acre of land command--------- ———------------ —---------------------------------
ing beautiful river view; all for $900 cash WANTED — General servant. Apply 
end $300 on mortgage. Only 5 cent fare ’T Chas. Mayall, Coronation House, R. 
to city ; worth more money today, also F. D., No. 4 Ben Lomond.
increasing in value. Sacrificed for quick AT ONCE—Comnetent Girl
sale. Apply to N. 8. Springer, corner \yANTED AT ONCE-Competent Ctrl
H gh and Acadia streets. Telephones 1889- ” « worku,« housekeeper for small

ref
it

3558—2.

FOR SALE—Freehold valuable property VyANTED—A girl for general housework, 
A lot 40 x 100 Broad street runs near ' * 57 St James street. 3712-4—11.

1 railroad track; also lot Duke street, near —7—r~rr—:—:— ---------„ '' 7"

®°x 115 YK7ANTED—A cook, chambermaid and
1861-31. 3765-5-6. Vf, dining-room girl. Western House,

FOR SALE—Elliott Row, freehold lot ______________________
A 40x125 feet, Vith three tenement VyANTED —Chambermaid and dining- 
house lately remodelled, stone foundation, ’* room girl; good wages. Apply Ot- 
t-ellar and all modem conveniences, kear tawa Hotel. 8817-4—10.
ly rental $712.00. Expenses $81.00. A bar- ------------------
gain at $6,250.00 cash, $2,660.00 balance WANTED — Giri for light house work 
on mortgage ; also corner Durham and Met* in the country, two in family. Ap- 
calf streets, leasehold tenement; price $3,- ply Mrs. Oddie, Day’s Comer, King’s 
675.00 cash, $2,000.00 balance arranged, county, N. B. ,96564—18.
W ill net 14 per cent on investment. If ANTED—Yonng girl; one to go home
you wish to buy or sell property see R. \\ ... , * ^Annlv
H. Partons, Real Estate Broker, ’Phone jughts, «qmred. Apply
West 43-11. Write P. 0. Box 78, West End. 27 Dorchester street.

37044-11.

634—tf.

VyANTED—Competent maid for general 
’ ’ housework in family of three. Apply 

SALE—Elliott Row, freehold lot j^rs. W. P. Broderick, 8 Germain street. 
40x125 feet, with three tenement 533—tf.

house, lately remodelled, stone foundation, 
cellar and all modern conveniences. Year- VyANTED—Capable/ cook after April 12, 
ly rental $712.00. Expenses $81.00. A ’’ $20 per month. Apply 182 Germain 
bargain at $6,250.00 cash, $2,650.00 balance street. 531—tf.
On mortgage ; also comer Durham and Met- — ™—;-------------. ,
calf streets, leasehold tenement; price VyANTED—Two dinmg-room pris and 
$3,675.00 cash, $2,000.00 balance arranged. one chambermaid. Grand Umon
Will net 14 per cent on investment. If Hotel. 53Ü tf.
you have property to buy or sell, see R.
H. Parsons, Real Estate Broker. ’Phone 
West 43-11.

FOR
X 41

VyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Y T Apply 65 St. David street.

37044-11. 35804—9.

FOR SALE—2 Tenement leasehold prop- txtAnteD—Competent girl in family of 
erty 25 x 140; good location. Shop and VV three> to g0 to Rothesay, 15th of 

flat to let, 281 Brussels street. J. F. vice- A_1; n0 cashing; good wages. Apply 
ton Co., 69 Prince William street.

3688-4-9.
Mrs. G. H. flood, 138 Charlotte street.

37104—11.

COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE

hIO a
'V

HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC. AUCTIONS
EhI

I

SF-. 4

pOR SALE—One double seated Glad
stone Carriage, back seat folding, can

opy top, first-class order. Also one single 
seat Bangor wagon, good as new. Apply 
R. Maxwell, Tel. 823.

L---- Furniture Sales
| *1 At Residence !
Il j t We are now prepared
11 to book sales of furniture

at residences, and would 
be pleased to have your order early. 
Special attention given to this branch of 
the auction business.

Phone 973 or call at office, 96 Ger
main St

35974-9.
HOUSES TO LET

Sterling Realty Limited
FLATS TO LET

VEW AND SECOND-HAND 8ALE- 
One Second Hand 36 horse-power au

tomobile, Five Coaches, two Coupes, twen
ty Express Wagons, Furniture Deliveries 
and Sloven Wagons, Eight two-eeated Sur
reys, twqpty Stanhope Buggies, three Wag
onettes; Tedlyho, $175. Balance Ash Pungs 
and Sleighs at cost. Send for prices. 
EDGECOMBE'S, 115 City Road; ’Phone 
Main 547.

s
Lower Flat 78 Metcalf; rent $10.50 per 

month.
liasement Flat, 98% Main street; rent, 

$6.50 per month.
Lower Flat, 25 Hanover street; $6.00 

per month.

J. W. MORRISON,
85% Prince William Street

’Phone 1813-31.

mo LET—From May 1st, upper flat Clif- 
X ton street, West Side. $9 per month. 
Upper flat 171 Erin street., $5.50 per 
month. Apply at office of L. P. D. .Tilley, 
129 Prince William street. 3748-49

rpo LET—A new two-tenement house, 
Lancaster Heights, with all modem 

improvements. For further particulars, 
36354—10.

R. F. POTTS, F. L POTTS,
Manager. Auctioneer.HELP WANTED—MALE

’Phone Main 2441-13.

fMfpO LET—House with grounds,
, Wright and Goodrich streets; rents 

$25 per month. Apply to Miss Seely on 
premises, or phone 237241. 376—tf.

comer ROOMS TO LETrpO LET—From May 1st, small lower flat 
x 104 Brittain street, $5.50 per month. 
Inspection Tuesday and Friday 2 to 4, on 
application at office of The Saint John 
Real Estate Company, Limited, 129 Prince 
William street.

rpO LET—From May 1st 3 large rooms, 
x suitable for warehouse, centrally locat
ed on King street. Apply ‘Central,” Times .

3642-4—U.
fpO LET—Self- contained Residence 243 
x Charlotte street, overlooking Queen 
Square; modem outfit. Apply G. Ernest 
Fairweather, 84 Germain street. 245—tf

Wouldn’t You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?37104-7: office.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET — West 
End. Information, ’phoné West 20.

544—tf.

rpO LET—Two rooms, 20 x 70 each, suit* 
able for manufacturing, sample rooms, 

or other purposes: Inquire 36 Dock street.
512-t.f. i

VXTANTED—A first-class paper hanger. 
7 ’ Apply F. W. Eddleston, 313 Princess 

street, between B and 8.
\~e- rpo LET—From the 1st May next, the 

■*" self-contained brick house 162 King 
street East. For particulars apply to John 
6. Hall, 160 King street east.

547—tf. '

mo LET—Basement flat, 70 Queen street. 
"*■ Can be seen any afternoon. Apply 
48 King street.

A/TAN WANTED — Watson’s Stable, 
Duke street. 37094—9.126—tf.

543—tf.
SEWING MACHINE SALESMEN

T?OY WANTED—Apply Hygienic Bak- 
ery. 546-tf.FUATS TO LET—Small flats in houses 

•U being fixed over, Pond and North 
streets; three fine flats in brick house 36 
Douglas avenue near Main street. For 
particulars, apply J. F. Gleeson Co., 69 
Prince William street. 3588-4—6.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
XXZ'ANTED — Experienced Sewing Ma- 

’ chine Salesmen, capable of organizing 
and maintaining a selling and collecting 
staff for an already established office. Ad
dress stating age, experience and remun
eration expected to Box 25, Times office.

36574—14.

"ROYS WANTED—Apply Black’s Bowl- 
ing Alleys at once. 37024—8.

FOR SALE—Cabin Cruiser 30 feet x 7 
X feet. 12 y. P. Gray heavy duty model 
T engine. Oils through the gasoline, 
also burn kerosene. Fitted with magnetto. 
powër bilge pump, clutch, search light and 
electric horn. Suitable for pleasure or to^jr* 
ing. Apply A. C. L. Tapley^Telegraph

can
WANTED—Factory office clerk; one 

writing a good hand and quick at 
figures. Address tcV” care Times.

3722-4-9.

TiLAT TO LET—Apply Mitchell, the 
stove man, 204 Union street.

628—tf. *i and Times Office.
ATEN WANTED—To learn driving and 

repairing automobiles. Chauffeurs re^ 
ceive high salary. Portland Auto Co., Zu5 
Kennebec street, Portland, Me.

i
FURNISHED FLAT TO LET—For in- 
■U formation, ’phone West 20.

527—tf.
FLAVORING EXTRACTSMOTOR BOAT—Helen B. for sale, 23 

feet over all, 6 ft. 9 inches beam. 7 
H. P. double cylinder Fairbanks Morse 
engine, in first-class shape. Engine boxed 
in. Auto top with curtains. Enquire 
Black’s Bowling Alleys, North End.

37034—8.

fllRL WANTED—Apply Queen HaU, 
20 Queen street. 36224-10.

3724-A5. (4.00D ICE CREAM needs good flavor- 
U ing; try Rex Vanilla; sold in any 
quantity. Address 57 Cranston Ave.; 
Phone M. 2250-31.

mO LET—Flat 80 Chapel street, harbor 
■*" view, 7 rooms. Can be seen Friday 
and Saturday) 3572-4—9.

RRIGHT—Smart young lady for office, 
with knowledge of stenography; ex

perience not necessary, if you have abil
ity. Apply D. L., Times office.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
x at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

35384—8
LET—Lower flat six rooms heated 

by landlord, electric lights, gas range, 
domestic supply of hot water from fur
nace, furnished or unfurnished, possession 
immediately. Apply 145 Duke street.

524—tf.

rpO
3711-4-7.FOR SALE—Cabin cruiser, 30 ft. 6 in. 

x 7 ft., fitted with two 5 h.p. Mia- 
engines. Fully equipped, in good 

Apply L. V. Price, 88 Wall 
31324—9.

MONEY TO LOANfJJRLS WANTED-D. F. Brown Co. 
VI 38014—11.nus 

condition. VV/'ANTED—Janitor, able bodied man 
’ * with good references as janitor; 

steady position. Address Janitor, care 
Times office.

’Phone 2549. street.
■MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 

entities ; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street.

VYANTED—Dining-room giri at coffee 
’ ’ Rooms, 72 Germain street. 549—tf.mO LET—Up-to-date flat, nine rooms, hot 

water heated, lighted electric or gas; 
also store. D. H. Nase, 15 Main street.

34954-7.

535—tf.

STORES AND BUILDINGS 203—t.f.VyANTED—At once, an experienced 
* ’ saleslady for millinery department; 

also two experienced trimmers for samè 
department. Apply Macaulay Bros. A Co.

36374—7.

T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANT- 
ed. No canvassing or soliciting re

quired. Good income assured. Address 
National Co-Operative Realty Co., V-1390 
Marden Building, Washington, D. C.

T>LUMBERS WAN l ED—E. N. Herring- 
x ton, 470 Main street. 536—tf.

FARPENTERS WANTED—R. N. Dean, 
^ 72 St. James street. ’Phone 712.

542—tf.

mO LET—Middle flat, 141 Wright street, 
7 rooms and bath; seen Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday afternoons be
tween 4 and 5.30. Apply to Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Telephone 2202-31.

4 COAL AND WOOD
7/ / '

VyANTED AT ONCE—Girl to work in 
” confectionery store. Apply 7 Brus

sels street; good wages for right person.
36204—7.

SJOPT COAL—Landing, Minudie and 6yd- 
^ ney Soft Coal. James S. McGiveru, 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

214-tf.

PARTLY FURNISHED FLAT;
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons 

and evenings. Apply Mrs. Arthurs, 50 
Mecklenburg street.

seen

VyANTED—Smart Girls to learn Millin- 
v ery. Apply 107 Charlotte street.

3528-4-8

32214-8. BUILDING TO Lex—FootFACTORY
Union street (east). Three large 

floors, separate or eu-block. Apply on 
premises. 36954—11.

STOVESto learn the shoe andVyANTED-Boys
clothing business. Apply to C. B. 

Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge streets.
3597-4—9.

RRIGHT, MODERN UPPER FLAT, 
seven roms, two story new house, 313 

Rockland road, hardwood floors. McIn
tosh, 12 Park street.

Wanted, girls, from North End, 
Fairville and Carleton, for work 
in factory. Apply T. S. Simms Co., 
Ltd,, Fairville, N. B.

fj-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
'•* Stoves—Well repaired; will sell cheap; * 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

360—tf. CHOP TO LET—188, St. James street 
° West End; also shop fixtures for sale. 
’Phone West 82.

mO LET—Shop 52 Sydney street. T. M. 
A Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 202—tf.

miNSMITH WANTED—Steady employ- 
1 ment. Apply Phillip Grannan, 558 
Main street. 319—tf

mO LET—FURNISHED Iwx IM- 
A PROVEMENTS. Apply “L.” Times.

2783416.

37084—11.

man wanted thatVyANTED—Young 
’knows something about the men’s 

furnishing business; excellent opportunity 
for the right man. Address stating experi- 

to box “Furnishings,” care Times.
318—tf.

RJRLS WANTED—At American Steam 
'■A Laundry.FLAT TO LET—From May 1st, middle 

A flat 28 Dorchester street, with latest 
improvements; hot water heating, electric 
light, etc. Also 2 flats 571 Main street; 1 
flat 84 Rockland Road. Apply H. J. Gar- 

26054—11

ENGRAVERS461—tf.
F NE LARGE SHOP, suitable for ware- 
^ house; 1 small flat, 3 rooms and 
patent closet, 50 Pond street. H. Baig, 
74 Brussels street. 2494-6—8

yyANTED—Young girl, 53 Brussels St. 
2262-5-10. F- C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephoneence
« VyAN TED—A girl to work in Union 

” Restaurant, at 20 St. John street,
249—tf.

982.son.
gHOP TO LET. Apply 116 Brittain St. VyANTED—50 Laborers, also mechanics, 

’’ driller, blacksmith, painters, etc. 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street, West.

rpO LET—Flat 161 Queen, $250; 164 St. 
A James, $230. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. S. B. Bustin, Bar
rister, 62 Princess street.

West St. John.

STORAGE32744-28

To Let OFFICES TO-LET. VyANTED—Couple of boys to learn 
’ ” their trade Jas. McDade, Mill street.

492-t.f.
TTPPER FLAT 55 Wright street, nine 
4L rooms, closets, pantry and bath; all 
modern improvements, hot water heating. 
Can be seen Wednesday and Thursday af
ternoons. ’Phone 1058

STORAGE for furniture; brick ware- 
^ house, clean and dry; cheap insur
ance. Apply H. G. Harrison, 520 Main 

345—tf.

rrcccincrcrircr
i«oTwo retail etoree on Charlotte 

street. Can be rented separately 
or together. Particulars

ALLISON & THOMAS
’Phone M. 1202., 68 Prince Wm. St.

VyANTED—Boys 16 to 18 years of age. 
* ’ Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., Fair-

451—tf

street.296-tJ.

ville.FLAT TO LET—251 King street East, 
A containing two parlors, four bedrooms 
dining-room, kitchen, pantries, modern 
improvements and heated. For terms ap
ply to J. A. Barry, solicitor, Robinson 
Building, phone Main 1107 and 2188.

258—tf.

MEN WANTED to learn driving and re- 
U4A paring. Positions now or later. 
Write Quick. Portland Automobile Co., 
205 Kenebec street, Portland, Me.

IRON FOUNDRIES
Hi

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
4L Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

25194-16mO LET—May 1, suite for offices, 86 
King street. Apply 84 King street.

483—tf. ROY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 
A* 4 Naves. 197-tXFLAT TO LET—343 Union street, double 

A parlors, dining-room, kitchen, reading- 
room, four large bedrooms, and bath, self- 
contained entrance. (Jan be seen on Fri
days 2 to 4A0. Apply C. Brager & Sons. 
48 Mill street. ’Phone 2287 or on prem
ises.

WANTED

vyANTED-Persons requiring a refriger- 
* ’ ator to inquire about our outside ic

ing system. Write McCray, care Times.
AGENTS WANTED HORSES FOR SALEWANTED TO PURCHASE

289—tf.
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$5. per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Hoik 
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited.- Toronto

ROARDERS WANTED — 
A* street.

FOR SALE—Bay Horae, two grey mares, 
all gentle ; also about forty toqs hay. 

Apply G. A. Harding, Manawagonish 
Road. ’Phone West 124-21.

173 Charlotte 
36444—18.

VyANTED—To buy a lot 40x100, central, 
’’ price not over $200, for two family 

house; would consider one in city limits. 
’Phone 1537-21. '

LOST AND FOUND VyANTED—A stenographer with 
’ ~ experience. Please apply in own 

handwriting, stating experience, wages 
wanted and references to P. O. Box 139.

35964-8.

38984—7.some
n. a.ape- WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s

cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Mhin 2392-11.

TIVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
A* to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

1.
SALESMEN WANTED

RREAD BAKER WANTED-Good wages 
A* to steady man. Apply Dwyer Bros., 

35574—9.
SALESMEN WANTED for Improved 

Automatic Knapeack Sprayer. Beef 
made at the price. Liberal Terms. Cavers

-5-2.

Milford. A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt's 
AA Automatic Razor Strapper automati- 

razor in the world. Big 
n wants one. Retail at

RICHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
AA kinds of left off Clothing, old Books. 
Boston Store. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

2611-5-12

VyANTED—Stenographer. Apply with re- 
’ " ferences, M. C., care Times Office.

35414—8

Bros., Galt, Ont.cally sharpens air 
seller. Every nmi 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y.

17—24

FOUND — Sum of money. Owner can 
A have same by paying for this ad. and 
communicating with F. T. D., P. O. Box 
264.

street.
a row-boat about 15 

Aüuress 
516-tf

VyANTED—To buy 
*T feet, in good condition. 
“Middie,” Times Office.

Everybody’s Doing It 
Doing What?
Buying Wall Paper remnants at 

less than half price.

37124—7. SITUATIONS WANTED
T OST—Purse between 18 Wellington row 
A-* and Cliff street via Carleton street. 
Finder please return to 18 Wellington row.

3640-4-7.

A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely 
AA kind lamp burner, generates gas, 
makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri
tory contracts granted. ' Coolest, therefore 
safest on market. Agents making big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 35c. postpaid. Particulars Free. 
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O.

newtyANTED—Experienced hands, also 
* 4' young men and women to learn. Good 

wages and steady work. Cornwall 4 York 
Cotton Mills, St. John, N. B.

PROFESSIONAL CHAUFFEUR re- 
A quires situation; first-class reference. 
Maine 4 N. B. License, 5 Rebecca street, 
city.

H. BAIG, 74 Brussels Street
810-' 1030044-21 38184—10.

VV/XX.DOW CLEANING, Carpet Beating 
’4 and all kinds of odd work done. Ap

ply Wilcox 4 Harper, 14% Chipman Hill.
26104-12

PERSONAL

HAVE YOU UNIMPROVED, NON-INCOME-PRO 
DUCING PROPERTY ?INFORMATION WANTED

of Mrs. Emmeline Chambers Steele 
who resided in St. John, N. B. forty 
or more years ago; also of any of her 
descendants. Address Henry E. Cham
bers, New Orleans, La., U. S. A.

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TOEMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. v We can put it on an income-producing basis without 
cost to you. Write us for particulars. Address Canadian 
Loan & Mercantile Co., Ltd., 432 Homer street, Vancouver,

4-19.

LET
ALL KINDS OF LABORERS supplied 

*^A- for contractors and builders. ’Phone 
your orders to Lui Feder Office, 14 Pond 
street. Tel. 1538-11 29454—21

rpO LET—Cottage at Martinon on C. P. 
A R. nice beach, good view. Apply “Cot- 

487-t.f.

B. C.
tage” Times office.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE Save Money ! Buy Your Groceries at The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess SL, 111 Brussiii SL, 443 Éh St, 243 Kini St, West EnJ SCfiifil
Best White Potatoes only 17c. per peck; American Silver Skin Onions, 20c. per peck, or one hundred pound bag for $1.00. With every purchase of one or 

more pounds of Monarch Blend Tea at 35c. pound, we will give 22 pounds Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00; Best Red Salmon only 17c. per can; Old Homestead 
Tomatoes only 12%c. per can; 1 pound can Baking Powder 25c.; best Can Corn only 9c. per. can; 3 cans Assorted Soups 25c.; 2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.; 
Olives from 12c. per bottle up; 3 Large Bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25c.; India Relish 5c. per bottle; Chop Sauce, 5c. per bottle; 5% pounds Prunes 25c.; 25 pound 
box Prunes 95c.; 3 pounds Evaporated Apples 25c.; 2 pounds Evaporated Peaches 25c.; Apricots only 16c. per pound; 3 Packages Jelly Powder 25c.; Apples from 
15c. per peck up; California Navel Oranges from 20c. per dozen up.

F7JJENERAL HARDWARE business with 
4-* large turn-over, showing substantial 
profits. Other large interest oblige owner 
sell at sacrifice inside thirty days. IN
VESTIGATE. Address Hardware, care 
this office. *39—tf.

■

.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT ?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

MC 2035 POOR
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--------  RATES —i----
One cent a word angle insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent an 
Advts. rnniusg one week or more, 
Ï paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

------'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Mam 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any paper in Eastern Canada.
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FIRST PHOTOGRAPH OF DR. FRIEDMANN
INJECTING HIS ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS

SERUM INTO THE PATIENT'S ARM
AT MERCY OF A *8111CHILDREN OF THE CABINET

SRL IS HOLDINGWife and Boys of Secretaiy of the Navy DanielsrAm YORK STOCK IUMET s- Wrn&M ,
Fredericton, X. B., April 6—The ice jam 

tend» from C. H. Giles’ st Kingwlear to : 
Joslin’e at Prince William, fifteen miles.

I The river is now blocked with broken ’ 
| ice, in some places piled twenty feet. 
The Water is now receding and it looks : 
as if it was good for another week pt least 
Until the ice runs little or nothing can 
Be done towards swinging the booms.

Wild geese this morning were disporting 
in the water about the highway bridge.

Edgar Aston, a young Englishman who 
owns a farm at Kingsolear is to be 
ried in St. John on April 20 to Misa —.za 
Darling of Abbotaleigh, England, who is 
coming out on the Virginian.

George G. Taylor died at his home here 
last night aged seventy-four. He was a 
landscape photographer. He has to hie 
credit several fine paintings. He is sur
vived by two sons, one of whom is Wil
liam P. Taylor, barrister of Calgary, and 
three daughters.

gig!Quotations turmsned by privais wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh jb Co., fmembers 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 

A William street, St. John. N. B. (Chubb’s
Corner.)

Death at Hand But it Came to 
The Beast

m II

-
aSaturday, April 5, 1913.

5.

THRILLING JONGLE TALEg.

If ,« Wë|II & r
Englishman Had Wounded Forest 

King and it D.sappeared Only 
To Spring Frem Bush and Pin 
Him Helpless te Rock

Am. Copper.............. 77Vi 76% 76%
Am. Beet Sugar .. .. 36% 37 36
Am. Car & Fdry . . . 51% 52% 52
Am. Cotton Oil . .
Am. Sm & Ref . .
Am. Tele & Tele .
An. Copper . . .
Atchison..................
Balt & Ohio . . .
B. R. T.......................
C. P. R.........................
Ches & Ohio . .
Chic & St. Paul . .
Chino Copper . . .

. x- Con. Gas....................
Denver & R. Ç. . .
Erie ..............
Gen Elec . .
Gr Nor pfd....................131
Tnt. Met
Louis & Nash................ 138
Nevada Con

i
■50% 49% 49

72% 73 71%
..132% 132% 132% 

.... 39% 39% 33%

....103% 103% 103% 

....101% 101% 101% 

... 91% 91% )91%
.. 239% 238% 238% 
.. 69% 69% 68%

...113% 113 112%

... 42% 43 42%

...136 136 135%
20% 20% 

..29% 29% 29%
. . ..142% 141% 141% 

131 130%
18 17% 17%

130% 136%
. 18 18% 18%

Kansas City So.............. 28% 26% 25%
.. 39% 39% 39%
.. 51% 51% 51
..107% 107% 107 

31% 31%
119 118% 118%

Nor & West....................107% 108 107%
Pennsylvania....................119% 119% 119%
Pr. Steel Car
Ry Steel 8p.................... 33% 34% 34%
Rçading
Rep. Ir & Steel .... 28 
Rock Island . .
So. Pacific........................ 102 102% 103%

27% 26% 26%
Utah Copper.....................54% 54% 54
Union Pacific.................156% 155% 165%
U. S. Rubber
U. S. Steel......................64% 61 63%
Western Union . .. . 70% 70 70
Westinghouse Elec . . 67 68% 66%

Sales to 11 a. m. 133,300 shares.

i% i

London, April 5—Writing from Nairobi 
Hector Munro gives the following account 
of a thrilling lion hunt, which nearly cost 
J. C. Crawley, of the Nagadi Railway hie 
life. Mr. Crawley went out in search of 
adventure, being accompanied by a native 
boy. -He was -armed with a B. S. A. .303 
magigsinê sporting rifle and a Browning 
automatic pistol. He managed to kill two 
lions, and thought he had secured a third, 
but the latter was only wounded. The let
ter proceeds.

“Seeing a number of boys in the valley 
below, Mr. Crawley enlisted their services 
to carry the dead lions to camp, but on 
proceeding to the tree be found that one 
of them (the second shot) had disappeared. 
Leaving the boys to attend to the other 
two, he, accompanied by a native, institut
ed a search for the wounded beast, but 
was successful in locating him, and pro
ceeded to camp for luncheon. Having gone 
only some 206 yards on his way, he was 
startled by the roar of the lion, which had 
emerged, with its entrails dragging, from a 
small bush not twelve feet distant. The lion 
immediately charged Mr. Crawley managed 
to get in a shot in the chest, which, how
ever, failed to bring down the beast, and 
in another instant my friend was in the 
lion’s jaws.

"Mr. Crawley endeavored to force the 
barrel of his rifle down -his assailant’s 
throat, but it was brushed aride by a 
sweep of the paw, and hq found himself 
in a sitting posture, having fallen back
wards against a rock. Standing with his 
front paws on Mr. Crawley’s legs, the lion 
bit him in four places on the right arm, 
from the shoulder downwards, and once 
on the left hand, tearing the flesh only 
slightly on the right wrist, and then sud
denly left his prey and staggered back to 
the bush, evidently feeling death approach
ing. Mr. Crawley was unable to use, his 
pistol as it was jammed between himself 
and the rock.

“Having pulled himself together, uraw- 
ley called the boy—who had made off
end, with the assistance of the other na
tives, went in search of the lion, which 
was found in the bush dead. Mr. Crawley 
does not think the lion’s attack upon him 
could have lasted more than a few sec
onds, but to him it seemed eternity. Fear 
came to him, he said, after the knowledge 
that he was' safe, and had had a most 
miraculous escape from the jaws of deatn. 
None of his wounds is very serious, and 
this he attributed to the fact that he was 
wearing a very stout khaki shirt, which 
was buttoned at the wrists. He is now in 
town under medical treatment.”

PERSONALS
! The condition of H. L. Francis, who 

has been ill for some time at bis borne 
in King stret east is reported as un
changed today.

Mrs. P. A. Godsoe, who is ill at her 
home in King street east, was said to b< 
slightly improved today.

Moncton Transcript:—E. Tiffin, gênerai 
traffic manager of the I. C. R., is ill at 
h s home in Moncton. Mr. and’ Mrs. Ed
ward A. McSweeney of Boston, who were 
in St. John on Thursday, to attend the 
wedding of Miss Millett and Mr. Richard 

il O’Br en, arrived in Moncton this after- 
si noon, and will spend a short time with 
n friends here. Mr. and Mrs. McSweeney 
a will leave again on Saturday for their 
I home in Boston.

Mrs. Tingley, wife of Alderman A. J. 
Tingley, is in receipt of a telegram this 

I morning from her son, Dr. George Tingley 
n of Boston, conveying the sad intell gence 

of the very critical and probably fatal 
illness of her sister, Miss Ellen Wright. 
Mis Wright is a daughter of the late 

1 James Wright of Albert County and was 
formerly a resident of. Moncton.

Moncton Times:—Fred C. Thomson of 
1 the Massey-Harrie Company of this city 

and wife left this week to spend some 
time in St. John, Mr. Thomson having 

| been granted a month’s leave of absence 
on account of ill health.

< ©■

At Üje top to the right is the eldest, Joseph^ Jr., 18. Next to their mother is 
Worth Bagley, named after Mrs. Daniel s brother, who was first officer to be kill
ed in the Spanish-American war. Below f rom right to left, are Jonathan Worth, 14 
and the youngest, Frank A., who is 9.

r' !iTiMiss Pacific . .
Nat Lead. . . .
N. Y. Central.. .
N. Y., Ont A West . . 32 
Nor Pacific

v: i
$

A FLOODED STRFFT IN MONTREAL

j/
m28 28% V

166% 166% 166% 
27% 27%

... 23% 23% 22%

iJgr unat*jJooo<2. uooprioaco

This remarkable photograph is probab ly the only one ever taken of Dr. Fried
rich Franz Friedmann performing the in tramuseulag operation of injecting his anti- 
tuberculosis scrum into the arm of a pati ent in Bellevue hospital, New York.Sou. Rly

:Montreal Morning Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram.)

TEARS ARE OUT OF STYLE67% 67% 67

Emotion Must Now Be Expressed In 
a More Subtle Way

Bid Asked 
... 147 149Bell ’phone ...

Brazilian ... .
C. P. R.................
Cottons Ltd ...
Cement.............
Converters .. ..
Can Car Fdy . .
Detroit ,. .. .
Dom Steel .. ..
McDonalds ... .
Montreal Cotton  ................ 59%
Penman's.....................
Montreal Power . . .
Quebec Rails .............
Richilieu ....................
Rubber.......................
N. S. Steel................
Shawinigan .....
Soo Rails............ ...
Spanish River ........................ 63%

. 24%

. 67 -i%New York Cotton Market.

... .12.16 12.15 12.14
............12.11 12.10 12.09
............11.99 12.00 12.00
............11.53 11.55 11.55
. ...11.63 11.05 11.65

. ..11.59 11.58 11.59

Vmcago Grain and Produce Market.

■.238% 238% |One of the most conspicuous features of 
modern life is the change in the expression 
of emotion. There seems to be no doubt 
that the time will come when all the 
crude method*—the tears, the downcast 
eyes, the outbursts of passionate anger, 
the broken voice—will disappear entirely.

Though women are still inclined to cling 
to the old methods, men have already 
learned to express feeling more subtly. 
Something of the progress can be judged 
from a comparison between the present 
day and say, the 16th century.

We know, for example, that Henry V1H 
constantly buret into tears, that when the 
Duke of Anjou was being pressed to mar
ry Elizabeth he “retired to his cabinet 
and bestowed half a day in sheddieg 
tears;” that wheft the funeral sermon was 
being preached on the Regent Murray of 
Scotland “there was not a man in all that 
iron crowd but was in tears,” and that 
when James I was angry he “wept like 
a fresh-beaten babe.” If kings and prin
ces could show their felings so crudely 
it is quite certain that the people had no 
more subtlety.

What a change today! Emotion must 
be subtle now or nothing. Women may 
still weep a little, but men must do noth
ing more obvious than light a cigarette or 
go out for a game of golf. In the old days 
a man in tears was an ordinary thing, but 
now he is looked at askance, and blamed 
as an actor is blamed for forgetting his 
part.

Watch a man at a theatre when a wo
man on the stage bursts into tears. He 
is uncomfortable anu looks away—not be
cause he feels sorry for the woman, but 
because he resents so clumsy an expression 
of feeling. He wants to have his emotions 
touched, but these tears and these sobs do 
nothing for him. Even the gallery feels 
more inclined to laugh than to weep in 
sympathy. Bat every one knows how a 
subtle suggestion of grief by a clever ac
tress will give the whole audience a lump 
in the throat.

Novels, too, are no longer wet with the 
tears of the heroines. Authors recognize 
that the old symptoms of emotion are no 
use. Their heroine must be dry-eyed and 
bewildering. She must not show her feel
ings in the old obvious, elementary way. 
She must not blush. She must not swoon. 
Above all, she mirat not burst into tears. 
—London Leader.
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Sept 78 83 , W11 DESERTED.
A young curate was preaching at great 

length in a country church. Amid yawns 
end stifled sighs the congregation gradual
ly faded away one by one. Finally only 
the sexton was .left, but the preacher 
still preached on, being only at his 
“thirdly,”z and of a stubborn disposition. 
The sexton at last could stand it no long- 

- i er, and, going softly up to the desk, hs 
ARAB CUSTOMS. J whispered—“When ye’re finished turn ont

Among the wild deserts Arab life is as the lights, lock the door and put the key 
primitive as in Abraham’s time.’ Sheep under the mat.”
are still slain to seal a vow. The salt or________________
bread covenant is observed, and when a ! 
man dies his tent is torn down and de-1 
stroyed.

Old names, like Joseph, Moses, Alex- | 
ander, etc, are still in common use among 
Arabs, though pronounced “Yusef.”
“Musa” and “Skandar.” To divorce his 
wife a man may repeat the formula: —
“Ent tlek” three times; usually saying it 
once makes the woman behave and its1 
final repetition is not necessary. The !
“evil eye"’ superstition is common, and the 
first injunction given a visiting foreigner ! 
by experienced Arabian travellers is that ! 
he must not point at animals Or persons ! 
in Arab settlements.

Arabs say a man gifted with this ma
lign power can look at a bird flying in the 
air and it will drop dead; that if he 
chooses to cast his wicked spell on a camel, 
it may be struck blind. None of the low
er class can read or write, but the Arab 
is noted for his ready wit and his habit' 
of speaking in allegory.—Christian Hera)
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May 80 82 SISTERS OF CHARITY AND 
NUNS OF GOOD SHEPHERD
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May Steel Co Can . .
Textile...................
Toronto Rails............................. 138%
Twin City
Lake of the Woods............... 133%
Cottons Ltd .................
Cement pfd.................
Can Car pfd ....................
Dom Steel pfd ...
Montreal Cotton pfd . .
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Pork- 105%
.20.32 20.40 20.25 
20.27 20.35 20.35

(New Freeman)
An interesting ceremony took place in the 

chapel of St. Vincent’s convent on Thurs
day morning when Sister Maria (Miss 
Kays of Ireland) made her religious pro
fession as a Sister of Charity. The 
mony was presided over by Rev. A.. W. 
Mealian, D. D.

In order to have • special" training in 
thé new ‘work of conducting an hospital, 
three members of the Sisters of Charity 
in this city will leave next week for Ot
tawa to enter the General Public Hospi
tal.

The Rev. Simon Grogan, C.SS. R. of 
St. Peter’s church is conducting a retreat 
this week for the English speaking 
at the Monastery of the Good Shepherd, 
% aterloo street. On tomorrow, Sunday, 
the Feast of the Good Shepherd, two of 
the nuns will take their final vows, in the 
presence of His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc. 
The nuns to be professed are Sister M. 
St. Andrew of Jesus (in the world’ Miss 
Laura Dwyer of Halifax) and Sister M. 
Aloysius (in the world Miss M. Master-son 
of Chesterville, Ontario.)

May 134
July ...... 70%

.......91%
77
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BUILDUP BOW
—-Y—CHURCH SERVICESTo Let Victoria Street Baptist church, Ben

jamin H. Nobles, minister—Subject for to
morrow, 11 a. m., *‘Cheating God and 
Ourselves, or Keeping. Back Part of The 
Price;” 7 p. m., “The Power of Compan
ionship.”

Waterloo St. United Baptist Church, 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor:—Services 
eleven a.m. and seven p.m.; special ser
vices morning and evening celebrating the 
71st anniversary of the church ; strangers 
cordially welcome; all sets free.

Seventh Day Adventists, Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Charlotte street:—Preaching Sunday 
night at seven o’clock, by Elder J. A. 
Strickland, of Harvey Station. Subject:— 
“Christ, Our Creator, Redeemer, Advo
cate and All in All.

Congregational Church, Union street: — 
Service at eleven a.m. and seven p.m., 
Rev. W. T. Gunn, M.A., of Toronto, gen
eral secretary of Cong’l Union, will speak 
at both services ; Sunday school at twelve 
o’clock.

Fiiet Church of Christ Scientist—Service 
at eleven a.m., at 15 Germain street, sub
ject:—“Unreality;” Wednesday evening 
service at eight; reading room open daily 
from three to five; Saturday and legal 
holidays excepted.

Finst Presbyterian Church, West Side, 
Rev. J. A. Morison, D.D., pastor:—Ser
vices at eleven a.m. and seven p.m.; Men’s 
Bible Association Class, conducted by Dr. 
Morison; strangers cordially invited to all 
the services.

St. David’s Presbyterian Church, Syd
ney street—Eleven a.m. and seven p.m., 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, B.A., minister— 
Young Men’s Bible Class two p.m.; Sun
day school and social service class, half
past two; closing social Y.. P. A., Mon
day evening.

Queen Square Methodist Church, Rev. 
Wilfred Gaetz, pastor:—Eleven a.m., Rev. 
J. L. Dawson ; half-past two p.m., Sunday 
school and Bible classes; seven p.m., the 
pastor will conduct the service ; subject of 
sermon:—“Some Things We Must Believe 
When We Refuse to Believe;” a special 
invitation to men.

The Brussels street Baptist church, Rev. 
M. F. McCutcheon, B.D., pastor: — Ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. The pastor 
will preach at both services; cordial wel
come to strangers.

Feur Story Vamcouver Structu c 
To Be Only Six Feet Wide

Large apartments on Charlotte 
street, suitable for first-class board
ing house. Particulars

ALLISON & THOMAS
’Phone M. 1202., 68 Prince Wm. St.

Vancouver, B. C. April 6—The permit 
of what will be the narrowest building in 
Vancouver has been taken out at the 
city hall by a Chinese millionaire, Sam 
ICee. The plans show a four-storey steel 
frame structure only six feet wide and 120 
feet in length.

So narrow is the building that it is said 
that above the ground floor it was neces
sary to show a continuous row of bay 
windows in order to provide room for a 
staircase.

The city recently expropriated most of 
Sam Kee’s lot, all that was left being 
a strip eight and a half feet wide. The 
steel walls will take up two and a half 
feet.

23 THE?1nuns

Doge are the beet friends; they are al-Uy 
ways ready with their sympathy, and " '
they ask no questions.—G. Eliot.

I

Investment NewsTAILORS WANTED

St. John. April fit. 1913
PJJRLS WANTED—Vestmakers and girls 

for repair work. E. J. Wall, 57 
632—tf. BARRY’S $1,100 REGATTA.

H. Barry of London, father of the 
world’s champion sculler, Ernest Barry, 
and the ex-champion of England, Bill 
Barry, to commemorate the winning of 
the world's championship by Ernest, has 
offered $1,100 in cash for a series of 
sculling and crew races on the Thames to 
be known as the Thames national regatta. 
His plane, which have juet been out
lined, are to provide cash prizes for 
four with coxswain, $500 for finst, $100 
for second, $50 for third and $25 for 
fourth.

For double sculls or pairs the first prize 
is to be $150, second $50 and third $25, and 
for single sculls $125, $50 and $25 are to 
be the prizee. The entries will be confined 
to men who have never won a prize or 
stake of $125 or more.

An effort is being made at Newcastle-on- 
Tyne to send several entries, and the 
plans are to re-establish the old-time riv
alry in boat racing which existed in the 
days of Renforth between the oarsmen 
of the Thames and Tyne.

R.‘ H. Foster. Dr. R. B. Etherington 
Smith, Percy Adcock, H. T. Blacketaffc, 
W. D. Kinnear, W. G. East, the king’s 
bargemaster, G. Hardie, C. Ayling, Ernest 
Barry and the donor of the prizes are to 
constitute a committee which will have 
the management of the races. This com
mittee is representative of all the chief 
clubs on the Thames. The date of the 
regatta lias not been definitely fixed, but 
it will likely take place in July.

North side of King Square. Would a stock with
IXA/ANTED—A machinist—two girl coat- 
* * * makers, and one pant-maker. Edge
combe & ttaieson, Tailors, 104 King St.

541—tf. SEVENCOAL IN ALBERTA !
WANTED—Pant and vestmak- 
E. J. Wall, 67 North Side of 

532—tf.
and a quarter

King Square. Edmonton, Alta., April 5—,. orthwestern 
Alberta will have the largest coal mine in 
the world with the consummation of the 
plans outlined by R. Noppe of San Fran
cisco, who is now in Ottawa conferring 
with officials of the dominion government 
regarding a new western railway. He 
Holds leases on seventy-one claims or 281,- 
000 acres situated 200 miles northwest of 
Edmonton between the main line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Grand Prairie, 
where, it is announced work will begin 
this season with a view to beginning ship
ping within twelve months.

Government survey, show fully 60,000,- 
000,000 tons of coal in sight in the province 
of Alberta.

per cent Income 
interest YOU?

tA/ANTED—At once, Pressman and Two 
“ * Coat Makers. Apply Horace C.

23—tf
; RED TAPE IN INDIA

Brown, 83 Germain street. 
Male Help. !Mixup in Which Senior Cat, Junior Cat 

and Rations Had to be Adjusted by 
the War Office

SPECIAL LOW BATES We have such a one and the 
issuing Company operates nearby 
in our sister Province. We refer 
to the Preferred Stock of the 
Nova Scotia Underwear Co., Ltd., 
with mills at Eureka, N. S.

The first annual report of this 
Company shows a most gratifying 
record for the nine months’ period 
ending No. 30. 1912. During this 
period the largest production of 
the old Company for a full year’s 
operation has been DOUBLED— 
although the management was 
handicapped by the necessary work 
of re-organization and installation 
of new machinery.

After providing for the 7 per 
cent dividends on the Preferred 
Stock, and allowing for organisa
tion expense and depreciation, a 
surplus of over Four Thoneuad 
Dollars was carried forward. The 
outlook for 1913 is most promising 
with orders booked which will tax 
the capacity of the mills for the 
rest of the year.

Isn’t it the part of good sense 
to investigate such an attractive
investment?

SECOND CLASS 
DAILYMONEY FOUND

l March 15th to April 15thThe precision of organization and discip
line that is the very foundation of military 
life is always a matter of wonder and ad
miration to the civilian. He may express 
impatience with army “red tape” yet he 
has a lurking regard for this very thing 
which he condemns, because he knows 
vaguely, that it is good for men generally, 
to be compelled to respect a silent force 
as powerful and dignified as this is.

Red Tape is a serious matter, not to be 
lightly treated by any one, soldier or civ
ilian, but the observance of its “code” to 
the very letter probably never was more 
complete than in the ease of a native of
ficer of India.

This babu. who was in charge of the 
documents of a certain town, found that 
they were being seriously damaged by rats. 
He wrote a letter to the government,. in
forming it of the danger to his records, 
and respectfully urging it to provide him 
with -weekly rations for two oats to de
stroy the marauding animals.

The request was granted and the two 
cats were installed—one, larger of the two 
receiving slightly better rations than the 
other. ,

All went well for a few weeks, when 
the supreme government of India received 
the following dispatch:

“I have the honor to inform you that 
the senior eat is absent without leave. 
Will at shall I do.”

The problem seemed to baffle the su
preme government, for the babu received 
no answer.

After waiting a few daj'g he sent off a 
proposal:

“In re Absentee Cat, I propose to pro
mote the junior cat, and in the meantime 
to take into government service a proba
tioner cat on full rations.”

The supreme government expressed its 
approval of the scheme and things 
more ran smoothly and without friction in 
that department.—New York Press.

St. Louis. Mo., April 5—Nine pouches 
of registered mail, containing $100,000 
worth of postage stamps and new cur- 

* i °Tiey of the face value of aproximately 
*10Q,GL>>\ $s*che4 the post office here to-

rpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
"*■ ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 
machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of Worn St. John, N. B.
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-class Brass Sign work. Print your 
fewn price tickets and Advertising Cards 
With Sign Markers. I buy and sell second 
land cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
13 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com- 
nerce.

To Vancouver, B. C. .' 
Victoria, B. C. . .
Portland. Ore. . . 
Seattle. Wash. . .
Spokane, Wash.. ,
Nelson, B. C. . .
San Pranolaoo . .
Los Angeles. . .

!

$62.65RECENT DEATHS
Boston, April 4—(Special)—Mrs. Sarah 

Aqpe Harrington, widow of Charles Har
rington, formerly of St. John, died today 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mary 
C. Gould, Somerville. Mrs. Harrington was 
90 years old.

In Hillsboro on Tuesday Mrs. John 
Scott died at the age of ninety-three 
years. Those surviving of. her family of 
nine are. Mrs-. J. A. Beatty and Mrs. 
Keith residing in Hillsboro; Mrs. Alex. 
Crosby of Calais,, Mrs. Kimball of Phila
delphia. Howard Scott, of Moncton, who 
died a few years ago. was a son.

HOESEEKERS EXCURSIONSMATTRESS MANUFACTURERS

Sramd-Bos Rttmd Trip Tidoti
LIMIT TWO MONTHS
Winnipeg, $46.6# 
Brandon, 48.2$
Regina. 46.00
Saskatoon, 49.50 
Calgary 
limanton.

Tickets 
on Sale 

every
Wednesday

FEATHER MATTRESS 
Feather beds made into 

eaned and made over. Mail

HANADIAN 
^ Company, 
pattresees cle 
>rders promptly attended to. Most mod
ern system used, completely destroying 
terms, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Pvery bed and pillow cleansed by 
fan ted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
frroof. Works at 247 Brussels street.—1549

I
HOPEWELL CAPE WEDDING 

At Hopewell Cape on Wednesday night 
Miss Eva Violet, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Ayer, was married to Har
old W. Tingley, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Tingley. They left*on* an ex
tended bridal tour.

It is good to pardon, to be merciful, 
to be liberal; but it is better to be just. 
—Timur.

1

us war- until
55.50
55.50October 29

Methodist Churches 
Tomorrow

PICKED MUSICIANS.
Do you call this a band of picked music

ians?” said an English hotel manager to 
the conductor of a hired band.

“Ach! Dot vos so, I bick ’em mineself,” 
replied the bandmaster.

“Well, then, you picked them before 
they were ripe!” said the

Equally Low Rate* to Other Point*
The incapacity of men to understand 

each other is one of the principal causes 
of their ill-temper towards each other.

OSTRICH FEATHERS
W. 8. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R.. ST. JORIt N.B.

11 A. M. 7 P. M.(XTE CLEAN, dye, repair and curl wil- 
* v low plumes, ospreys, feathers, mounts, 
toaa, paradise, etc.; remodelling of old- 
feathers our specialty. Best work, low 
Irioee. Freeman's, 406 Birks bldg., Mont- 

2641-4—14.

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires

88-90 Prince Wm.SL.SL John.
Also at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

VtaBBBBSMBMMIMMaaS

y QUEEN SQUARE
Rev. J. L. Dawson.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSERev. W. F. Gaetz MITCHELL 

SLIDE-EASY 
x<< TIES x*

^ ^ ^
manager.CENTENARY

Rev. W. F. Gaetz. Rev. J. L. Dawsoneal.
EXMOUTH STREET

QUICK EYEGLASS REPAIRINGRev. R. Smart. Rev. W. W. Brewer
PORTLAND STREETBARNS TO LET

Rev. W. Lawson. Rev. H. Pierce
Any lens duplicated without the prescription, and a new 

lens in place of the broken one wHhin short notice.
Bifocal or Tone lenses or any other unusual repairs, while you wait and 

repaired right at the HIGH I PRICES.
Eyes examined, glasses fitted.

CARMARTHEN STREET
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. Rev. T. J. Deinstadt
GUILFORD STREET, ST. JOHN 

(WEST).

«80 RENT—26 Peters street, two story 
*■ bam, 20x50 feet for light rigs, or for 
1 warehouse, yard and shed ajoining Chris- 
It Wood-Working Co., Ltd.

JJOOMS TO LET—138 Charlotte street. I
:

once505—tf YYTANTED—Elderly woman, who wants 
good home, as housekeeper. Address 

Box “Housekeeper,” care Times. 3785-4-8
Rev. H. E. Thomas. Rev. H. E. Thomas

ZION
SHOE REPAIRING Epstein & Company, OpticiansTTiaATED, Furnished Rooms, 9 Brussels, 

"LL comer of Union. 3788-4-12
Rev. H. Pierce. Rev. W. Lawson

W*d*wi 
:nded byr~ FAIRVILLE

The team* bear the tlgnaêw*________œraraKsasgSTHILE YOU WAIT by Champion Shoe 
' ' Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 25 Dock

2587-6—Ji

Rev. G. A. Rose. Rev. G. A. Il os- V^TANTED—Boy to learn the barber busi
ness, one with experience preferred

Apply 288 Prince William street. U, 193 Union StreetKm* a-B-28 -I9l3. ’

MC 2035 POOR

1f

Canadian
Pacific

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER
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GUARANTEE COMPENSATION
TO HALF MILLION WORKERS

WHERE THIRTEEN WERE RESCUED FROM BRANCHES OF TREE ROMANCE OF THE BUSINESS WORLD'flfàig -, ; v wmjM

0,t The Story of One of the World's Most Noted
Caterers

n
I

II
Proposed Ontario Legislation Would Affect Directly 

or Indirectly Every Resident of 
Province—Draft of Bill

1 - ■HHB

ifl?
WÈÈÊÈà

■ ; ■ ■

_y

(Sir Joseph Lyons in London Tit-Bits)
I would like to tell the young man of 

today a little story, which, I have remem
bered for many yearst past. It concerns 
a young gentleman who, on leaving college 
went to his tutor and said: “Good-bye. 
I am going tomorrow. I have finished my 
education.” To which the tutor replied: 
“How strange! I have been working many 
years, and I have only commenced mine!"

That story contains a splendid moral for 
those with business ambitions and aspira
tions. Always keep on learning. Don’t 
be like the traveler who applied to me for 
a situation some time ago, who when 
speaking of hie capabilities said that he 
“knew the refreshment business inside 
ont,” to quote his own words. He seemed 
surprised when I told him that in that 
case he knew far more than I did.

In regard to business matters, I always 
endeavor to place myself in the position 
of the tutor I haVe already alluded to. I 
never dream of attaining perfection, but 
I am always striving for it; and it is 
only by so doing, by the keenest observa
tion and by seizing every opportunity to 
acquire knowledge of your particular busi
ness, that you can hope to succeed. There 
is another thing necessary, however, if 
a man is going to achieve any great meas
ure of success. To my mind, there is lit
tle ability in the man who gives the pub
lic only what they required last week. He 
must be able to anticipate their needs and 
gave them what they think they will be 
wanting three months hence.

How often one has come across the man 
who has shown you something and, in look
ing at it, you have said: “What a clever 
idea! That is what I have been wanting 
for years.” But you have not been wanting 
it; the mere eight of the utility of the 
thing has made you imagine you have been 
wanting it. And the man who can antici
pate the public’s requirements in that way 
is the man who is going to be successful.

The Turning Point

don’t you go abroad ?” One man olfered 
me a capital up to £1,000,000 to start a : 
catering business in America. From Paris 
and Berlin have come similar offers. But 
our experience has taught us this. We 
cater for half a million people a day in 
our establishments. In London alone there 
are at least 2,000,000 people who can af
ford to deal with us. We can therefore 
make our business three or four times as 
big without leaving cur base of operations. 
When you have discovered your public 
then, T say, you cannot do better than 
stick to it, study its requirements and 
cater for its wants to the best of your 
ability.

■ : ■ 7,1 : :I■ ..

would empower the board to require an 
employer under individual liability, to in
sure that liability in a company approv
ed by the commission.

Compensation Schedules
The scale of compensation is left with 

blanks where the figures will be inserted, 
but there is good reason to expect that 
the benefits provided will be generous, 
though not unreasonable. Provision will 
be made in case of fatal accidents for the 
deceased worker's dependents by month
ly pensions, commutable by a capital sum 
at the discretion of the board. A maxi
mum of $6,000 or $8,000 may be fixed for 
the compensation which an employer may 
be called upon to pay to the dependents 
of any employe. Monthly pensions are 
also made payable in case of permanent 
total or partial disability, the benefits be
ing proportioned to the impairment of 
earning capacity.

A maximum will likely be fixed for the 
compensation payable under the elective 
clause, allowing a worker permanently and 
totally disabled to draw a monthly pay
ment during his life equal to a certain 
percentage of the injured employe’s aver
age earnings, in lieu of other compensa
tion provided. In its present form the 
clause, is admittedly unsatisfactory, as 
compensation conceivably could reach $50,- 
000. If a dependant widow' marries, her 
claim ceases, but she is entitled to a lump 
sum equal to the monthly payments for 
two years. x

(Toronto News)
A conservative estimate places the num

ber of employes directly affected by the 
proposed Workmen’s Compensation enact
ment of the Ontario Legislature of between 
400,000 and 450,000. Farm hands and. do
mestic servants will not be brought under 
the Act at first but those are the only 
classes likely to be excluded. Tens of 
thousands of employee, large and small and 
in all parts of the province, will be placed 
under a certain compensation liability, 
evasion of which is made impossible, while 
the general public will be affected by some 
increase in the prices of commodities, pro
duced under Competitive conditions. In 
other words the employers’ costs of produc
tion will be increased and the additional 
charge shifted to the consumer. “Tax- 
gathers,” Sir' William calls the manufac
turers. The entire population of the prov
ince is thus vitally and financially concern
ed in the pending legislation.

The principle consistently followed by 
Sir William Meredith in the preparation of 
his draft bill is that the community should 
be protected from the direct care of the 
victims by industrial accidents and their 
dependents, that certain hazards, a risque 
profession*!, is incident to the various 
lines of industrial activity and that to the 
cost of production of commodities should 
be charged reasonable compensation for 
industrial accidents. “This is more than 
compensation,” declared Sir William at a 
recent meeting. “It is social legislation, in
tended primarily to save the community 
from the burden of maintaining those in
capacitated, wholly or partially, while en
gaged at their employment and the depend
ents of such victims.**

Standard of Living
The question as to the value of a life 

or limb is but a secondary consideration. 
The minimum compensation must ensure a 
living income in order that the commu
nity will not be burdened. It is unfair, 
however, that all should be treated alike, 
The standard of living of the different em
ployers must also be taken into account 
in the determination of reasonable com
pensation. The living expeneseg of the 
workers and their dependents have been 
adjusted to the wages of each, and read
justment to a lower income is difficult 
and would in many cases involve much 
hardship. Assuming that a workman and 
his dependents should not suffer heavy- 
financial loss as a result of unavoidable 
industrial accidents, incident to the em
ployment, it is reasonable that compensa
tion should equal or at least be propor
tional to the impairment of the worker’s 
earning capacity. Such is the general 
principle in the draft bill.

It is generally recognized that existing 
legal recourse is not adequate to modern 
needs or fair to the worker. Damage suits 
at common law are costly, dilatory and un
certain. Except in a few special cases, such 
as railroading, employes have no legal 
claim when their injury is due to the neg
ligence of a fellow workman. Present av
enues of the law are tortuous and bewild- 

j ering.

I Advantages of Now law
Among the anticipated results of the 

proposed Ontario Compensation law may 
be named the following:

1. Certain, prompt and reasonable com
pensation to the victims of work accidents 
and their dependents, eighty per cent, of 
which have heretofore had no right to re
dress under common law rules.

2. Freedom in the courts from the de
lay, cost and criticism now incident to the 
great mas sof personal injury litigation.

3. Relief of public and private charity 
from much of the destitution due to in- 
compensated industrial accidents.

4. Elimination of economic waste in 
payments to unnecessary lawyers, witness
es and casualty corporations and the ex
pense and time loss due to trials and ap
peals.

5. Supplanting of the disposition to con
ceal fault in accidents by a frank study of 
causes, resulting in an increased measure 
of good will between employer and operat
ive, a decrease in the number of prevent
able accidente, end’ reduction in cost and 
suffering.

6. Provincial control of statistical infor
mation and education in accident preven
tion.

Details Stiff in Deebt
Sir William Meredith is an eclectic. He 

has carefully selected what appealed to 
him as the best principles in both the 
English and German compensation legisla
tion, modifying them and moulding the 
whole to meet Ontario conditions and 
needs. “Of course it is experimental,” he 
admits "All new legislation is empirical. ’

Since his commission under date of June 
30th, 1910, Sir William has devoted much 
time and study to his inquiry. Numerous 
hearings have been held and his trip to 
Europe afforded him an opportunity to 
study at first hand both the English and 
German model. The scheme which he will 
recommend to the Provincial government 
is by no means complete; schedules and 
classifications are lacking. The commis
sioner apparently has not yet decided upon 
numerous details. Certain clauses of the 
draft bill must be amended and additions 
will be made. The draft has not- on y 
shown the general character of Sir W 
Ham's recommendations, but it has evoked 
valuable criticisms, and 
from both the employers and represent^ 
ives of the workers. . , . ,

The commissioner recognizee that too ad 
vanced 'legislation is impossible at the 
present time. His recommendations will 
be both safe and sane, essentially moder 
ate but capable of modification without 
anv violation of the general scheme. A 
first aid fund may be established later as 
a supplement to the general compensation 

law.
A Special Commission

The bill contemplates 
a commission of three members, appoint
ed by the Lieutenant-Governor-m-Council
and to be known as The Workmens Com
pensation Board. Each commissioner 
ehall hold office for ten years, and then
be eligible for re-appointment, with the
provision, however, that he shall cease to 
hold office when the age of seventy-five 
years is reached. The board so constitut
ed will be invested with very great dis
cretionary powers for the administration 
of the act At the outset employers m 
a number of industries will be subject to 
an individual liability, but the board may 
later bring them under a group 
perience advisee. Moreover, it has full 
powers to re-arrange any of the schedules 
and unrestrained powers in regard to as
sessments of employers organized for pur
poses of the act under a collective liabil
ity.

It is interesting to note that the pro
posed legislation goes considerably further 
than the bill before the United States 
Congress. The Federal Bill makes the 
compensation a prior liability in ease of 
an employer's insolvency Sir William
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i Parisian Actress and Beauty Sets 
New Fashion for the Frivilous 
and Rich

From the branches of this tree at Cy- ian, who is shown in the inset. Stepanian 
press and Glenwood streets, Columbus, who is twenty-four years old, was maroon-

0“* “w “ 35£Sa23r,£
eight hours, thirteen persons were rescued had tied themselves with strips of their 
on an improvised raft by Stephen Stepan- clothing to the branches as near the top

as they could get. With floating timbers 
the young man made a rude raft and, us
ing a long pole scull-fashion, made trip 
after trip, removing first the women and 
children, and afterwards the men to a 
place of safety.

(Times Special Correspondence.)
Paris, March 21—In Paris where women 

•reign supreme, even without the vote, 
Mdlle Cecile Sorel, an actress, is the un
challenged queen of fashion. To get an. 
invitation to one of her “diners intimes” 
is the ambition of every rising star in the 
world of letters, art, or politics. It is a 
matter of common knowledge that the 
council of cabinet ministers fixes much 
of its policy in her drawing room, not at 
the formal meetings of the presidency. 
Such is the power of beauty, allied to wit.

But Cecile Sorel possesses above all the 
gift of originality, and the means to 
gratify her whims. Her pet lions, her 
drawing-room and ant-hills, and the tame 
fox that follows her about like & dog, 
have long been famous, but when it sud
denly struck her that there were no 
gondolas on the Seine, she found, as the 
French say, that “this was wanting to 
her happiness.”

Mile Sorel does nothing by halves. She 
has already left her sumptuous flat in the 
Champs Elysees, and has taken an old- 
fashioned mansion on the left bank of the 
Seine, near the Quai d’Ore&y. A magni
ficent panorama stretches out from the 
upper windows. On the right, the fresh
ening green of the trees in the Tuileries 
gladdens the eyes; beyond, the massive 
Louvre and, farther still, the grey towers 
of Notre Dame; on the left, the eye 
ranges as far as the cupola of the Troca- 
dero Palace.

A stately gondola, built after the best 
Venetian models, will be moored opposite, 
her door till dusk. When the 
steamboats and ponderous barges have 
ceased to trouble the tranquility of the 
Seine, Cecile Sorel will step into the first 
Parisian gondola, accompanied by 
privileged friends, whom all Paris will 
envy. It will be profusely decorated with 
flowers (she receives enough every night 
to stock a small shop) and brilliantly il
luminated. A brawny gondolier from 
Venice will propel the craft to the quiet 
upper reaches of the Seine, and there the 
guests will fill the listening ear of night» 
with songs ^and music.

No doubt MdUe. SoreBs example will be 
followed by other grandee dames, and a ‘ 
gondola will probably soon be as indispen- 
sible as a motor-car. Perhaps the charm
ing little riverside town of Meuden, one® 
famous as the parish of the Rev. Father 
Rabelais, will regain its lost popularity, 
and the beautiful park of St. Cloud win 
back some of its Napoleonic splendor. Gon- < 
dola parties wil be the great attraction of 
the spring in 1913, and sentimental lovers 
will have nothing to envy the “amants 
de Vernee/* Gondoliering will not be a 
cheap amusement, but then a fashionable 
woman cannot live in Paris, eaye Mdlle. 
Sorel, on less than $60,000 a year!

HOUSE CARRIED FOUR BLOCKS DOWN STREET IN DAYTON
t

i
Assessing EmployersI The bill would give the board power to 
levy an initial and provisional assessment 
upon the employers under collective liabil
ity, to meet the expected claims of the 
year and provide such reserve fond as may 
be deemed advisable, 
nual assessments are to be made to meet 
the claims expected during the coming 
year. The board would have authority 
to inspect premises and impose addition
al assessments where proper precautions 
have not been taken against accidents. 
The rates as between different groups are 
based upon the hazards of the employ
ments.

f
This remark applies to every trade and 

Subsequently an- business. You must get into touch with 
the public and constantly have your fin
ger on its pulse. Keep on studying its re
quirements, and you are bound to hit 
upon something which you can turn to 
good account. The turning point of my 
life came when I went into a dirty Lon
don restaurant one day, ordered the least 
uninviting dish, and sat down to eat. The 
waiter was a long time bringing my food, 

Clause 90 is important as indicating the and when he brought it it was cold, badly 
commissioner's attitude in regard to the served on a dirty plate, and placed on an 
vexed question of capital cost versus cur- equally dirty tablecloth, 
rent cost. The clause requires that the Maybe I was in a somewhat critical 
board maintain the accident fund at all mood that day, but as I sat in that little 
times, “so that with the reserves it shall restaurant I began to think how difficult 
be sufficient to meet all the payments to it was for the average person to get a 
be made in respect of compensation as small meal served up in a clean, appetiz- 
they become payable end so as not un- ing manner. The more I thought about 
duly or unfairly to burden the employer» the matter, the more I became convinced 
in apy class in future years with pay- that it was a universal want. I went off 
mente which are to be made in those to my friend Montagu Gluckstein, who, 
years in respect of accidents which have even in those far-off days, was a great 
previously happened.” Evidently Sir organizer, and we formed a partnership 
William was impressed with the strong and a plan of campaign, 
arguments of Mr. F. W. Hinsdale, auditor, An exhibition at Newoastle-on-Tyne was 
of the Washington State system, and vari- in the process of organization, and we got 
one actuaries, in favor of meeting in any the refreshment contract. We engaged the 

year the full capital liabilities incurr- first Blue Hungarian Band that ever came 
ed within that year. The Manufacturers’ to England at £100 a week, during the run 
Association objects to so large an assess- of the exhibition, and, although people 
ment, but the commissioner is apparently thought we were raving mad, we did not 
determined that the accident insurance forget our own formula—bright and pleaa- 
fund shall be absolutely sound. ant surroundings—end felt that even the

Compensation is certain, and rights un- profits on a twopenny cup of tea ami a 
der the proposed act may neither be waiv-1 plate of appetizing bread and butter would 
ed nor affected by any agreement. Negli- be sufficient if we could only do a large 
gence on the part of the workman does 
not render his claim void, but the em
ploye’s conduct may be taken into ac
count by the board in granting compensa
tion. A reciprocity clause provides that 
non-resident dependents ehall only be en
titled to compensation when it would be 
allowed by the law of the state or country 
to beneficiaries resident in Ontario if the 
worker was injured or killed in the state 
or country in question.

The bill has the enthusiastic an<i grate
ful support of the labor interests. On the article costing l%d. being sold for 6d. 
other hand, it was strongly opposed by I Could we, after allowing for cost of plant 
the organized employers representing be-1 and working expenses, sell it at 4d? We 
tween 80 and 86 .per cent, of the pay roll 
of the province. In the interests of the 
desired legislation some attempt must be 
made to mollify the manufactura» and to 
secure the agreement of both interests.
Such is Sir William’s task.

I
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How Willie Ritchie Came Near Losing 
Chance at Title

N

ON HER If FI FOOT By TOM ANDREWS
business.

The public had not, prior to this, al
ways been well treated at exhibitions by 
monopoly caterers, and they came to us 
in such crowds that we got our money 
back and a satisfactory profit.

Had Willie Ritchie taken a trip to Australia that had practically been arranged 
for him by the writer last year, the probably would not be light weight champion 
of America today.

After Ritchie made his great fight with Freddie Welsh at Los Angeles, even 
though he lost the decision, having substituted for Ad Wol-

—----------------------------- 1 gist on short notice, it was evident that he had the mak-
I legs ef A Star, 8a made the trip east and had several fights 
I About tua middle west. It was then that I began negotiat- 
I iag with Willie to make a tour of Australia for Hugh Me- 

inttiahi-Tthe proposition looked good to him and he wrote 
bgsk gapiag that he would like to go and that he would 
ne## fee is Bkieago to complete arrangements for the 
trip, 66 Willie matched with Joe Mandot at New
ptiWfW: 'fbat was in June, bqt Instead of getting to Chi- 
SAge and fixing up for the Antipodes, he was called back 
$ A yalifatni». He was still considering the Australian 
trip when jw tioffroth began to talk about a match with 
A4 Wfligast to* the championship.
ynmaiaad and then he hooked up with Billy Nolan, who 
had ee eueeeesfuliy handled Battling Nelson when he was 
champion. Bitctoc won and bis fortune was made.

|____________________ J "Gee, I might have been one of the challengers ygt,”
remarked Willie during hi s stay in Milwaukee recently,'“if 

I had taken that trip to Australia, and I might never have gotten the title Of 
course, I had every confidence in my own abdity, but yon know that the chance 
might not have come my way. It seems that I was cut out for the title and things 
broke just right for me. You know it was the merest chance that I got the bout 
with Freddy Welsh when Ad. Wolgast was operated on. There were other boys 
who might have been substituted, but the chance came to me and that was my 
first start up the ladder. After holding Welsh, practically even I knew I had noth
ing to fear from any light weight and when I fought Ad. for the cham
pionship I think I was just as confident as he was There was only one drawback 
to our fight- I would have preferred to wm straight without a foul. At that Wol
gast is a great little fighter and will defeat most of the light weights today. I 
understand that Pal Brown, a new comer from Minnesota, is a fine young light 
weight but I never saw him in action and cannot give any opinion. Joe Rivers is 
also a good boy, but I feel confident of defeating any one of them. I hope to make 
a trip to Australia some of these days, but not in search of a title, as would have 
been the ease had I gone last July. I surely must be thankful for having passed 
up the offer at that time.”

i^ngliahwoman Who Can Use 
Knife and Fork, Write and do 
Fancy Work With Her Feet

-

Pacts and figures
It was not a question of understanding 

catering when I started with Mr. Gluck
stein; it was a question of facts and fig- 

We saw, for example, a certain

(Times' Special Correspondence)
Eastbourne, March 19—At a dinner given 

to the old people of this seaside town by 
the local lodge of Buffaloes this week, the 
writer beheld a woman who is said to be 
without a counterpart in Europe. She 
lisa no arms, but is now able to do al
most anything with her ffeet. She is Mrs. 
Frank Pierce, and on her next birthday 
she will be fifty-two years old.

At the dinner she surprised everybody 
present by placing her feet upon the 
table, after which, picking up her knife 
and fork with amazing dexterity, she 
commenced to enjoy the feast. She mani
pulated the knife and fork quite as well 
us any ordinary person would with his 
hands, and apparently was quite at ease. 
Onte had to look quite closely tç discern 
that Mrs. Pierce really was using her 
feet, and had anybody been looking 
round, without knowing of her infirmity, 
they would have failed to notice anything 
unusual, so natural did she look.

As a housewife, Mrs. Pierce is said to 
be quite wonderful. She gets the meals 
and cleans the house, in fact, fulfills all 
the duties of a housewife. She has had 
seven children, but six of them are dead. 
The seventh, however, is married, and 
Mm. Pierce is now a grandmother. The 
other children did not die early, and up 
to the time of their deaths Mrs. Pierce 
did not need any assistance in order to 
attend to them adequately.

This unique woman wears her wedding 
ring on her left foot. When she was mar
ried she was asked if she would like to 
sit down for the bridegroom to place the 
ring on her toe, but refused and lifted her 
foot to the level of her husband's waist 
with the greatest of ease, when the neces
sary performance was successfully carried 
out. She is a woman of few words, but 
she assured me that she could write fairly 
well with her left foot and do needle
work, too. She works, she said, with the 
left foot and guides the material with 
the right one.

urea.

found we could. Then we went further. As 
we made our profit we increased our qual
ity. We took smaller profits, doubled tne 
turnover, and so we grew.

I do not, however, care to claim any 
great credit for the growth of our business 
That belongs in a particularly large meas
ure to Mr. Gluckstein and Alfred Salmon, 
two of the cleverest organizers in the 
kingdom. I also mention their names be
cause I should like to explain our meth
ods. Whenever a scheme is brought to us 
we put our heads together to consider it 
and look out for “the nigger on the fence” 
—that is to say, we look for the weak 
spot. It is a puzzle to find the “nigger.” 
When you have got him you must either 
discard the scheme or get rid of the nig-

ARM IN ARM WITH A LADY
That settled it. Willie

The habit of a man and woman walking 
arm-in-arm in public lias long gone out of 
fashion, says the Paris Excelsior.

In its columns a discussion on the sub
ject is taking place, especial y on the 
point: Should the woman place her arm 
within that of the man, or should he take 
hers?

The "spectacle of people walking arm- 
in-arm is,” says the Excelsior, “beginning 
to become quite sensational”—unless they 
are a father taking his daughter to school. 
Whereas in former days the lady timidly 
placed her hand within the arm of her 
cavalier, lightly resting on his sleeve, the 
up-to-date couple walk coldly aloof, the 
man with both hands behind his back, the 
woman with both hers in her muff.

There is a time when self-respecting peo
ple may permit themselves to walk arm- 
in-arm. It is when they are on holiday, 
in the country, in hours of peaceful rev
erie, when all things in nature seem to 
hold hands. It is an attitude which de
mands a certain intimacy, a gentleness of 
gait and contemplativeness of mien.

“No, decidedly,” says the Parisian, “let 
us not bring back this arm-in-arm fashion 
to Paris.” The picture ia drawn of a 
•young man of a type which is seen fre
quently in the streets, who takes a girls 
arm with a sort of ju jitsu grip, grasping 
her hand or wrist, holding her elbow as in 
a vice, and by the leverage of his arms 
forcing her to walk with one shoulder ' 
hunched up and the other lowered. The 
object appears to be that the man may 
propel a recalcitrant offender to the pole 
ice station.

This is clearly not to be compared for 
gracefulness with the fashion of a gen
eration ago, when the lady hung lightly 
on the arm of a strong and dashing escort.

1
THE GOLDEN GIRL

(T. A. Daly, in April Canada Monthly.) 
Red hair!
Isn’t it quare?

Once on a time I’d do nothin’ but jeer at it. 
Now, faith,
Look at my teeth,

See how I show them an’ growl when 
you sneer at it.

Brown eyes’
“Muddy wid lies,

“Dull an' deceitful,” ' 
in’ them;

But—whack!—
Yours will go black

Under me fist now, if you’d be deridin’ 
them.

What’s more,
Freckles galore

a complexion the worst I oould 
deem of it;

But now—
You must allow

They give a touch o’ pure gold to the 
cream of it.

Some girls 
Flaunt the red curls,

But it is blue eyes iunndher that 
at ye;

Some own 
Freckles alone—

Let them be oglin’ as much as they pl'ase 
at ye.

One charm 
Needn’t alarm,

Fear not the lass who is only unfoldin’ 
one;

But she
Blessed wid all three—

Like my own Nora—Och! She is the 
golden one.

ger.

I once was dedd- Chesp and Good
And I contend that the same principles 

apply to other businesses. It is “up to you” 
as they say in the States, not, mark you, 
to sell goods cheaper than your rivals, ir
respective of any other considerations, but 
to sell them cheaper and at the same time 
give better quality. That, according to my 
way of thinking, is the only rivalry which 
will succeed. People ask me, in a general 
sort of way, at times, “What is the secret 
of success? The secret is that there is no 
secret. It is within reach of all. There is 
no patented process for being successful.

The question of success depends largely, 
in the first place, upon the ability of a 
man to find out the groove for which he is 
most suitable. I should say that altogeth
er there are six essentials to business suc- 

Find your groove; concentrate; keep 
faith with the public; buy in the right 
markets; choose the right employes; let 
your employes rise with you.

I would lay particular stress on the last 
two. We turn men into able lieutenants 
under us, and we keep them. In many 
businesses assistants, having got their 
training, set up in opposition. We train 

and make it worth their while to 
stay. When our business rises they rise 
with us. They are part and parcel of our 
scheme.

■4
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f KITCHEN KEYNOTES FOR BUSY HOUSEWIVES
wineglassful of vinegar. Boil together till 
the soap has dissolved, leave till cold, 
and then apply the preparation to the 
scorched linen. Let it dry, and then wash 
in the usual way.

Never throw away pieces of lemon af
ter they have been squeezed with the lem
on-squeezer, for they come in handy for 
removing stains from the hands and else
where. Dipped into salt they will 
copper kettles nicely and remove stains 
from brass-work. Lemon like this will 
take stains, dirt and odour from pans and 
kettles as nothing else will. The odour 
of fish and onions can thus be easily re
moved.

Large holes in the knees and heels of 
socks and stockings if mended as follows, 
will be found to wear longer, look neater, 
and be more comfortable than if mended 
in the usual way. Take some strong black 
net, rub out any stiffness with the hand, 
cut slightly larger than the hole, and tack 
neatly on the wrong side; then dam out 
and into the net on the right side until 
the hole is well covered. The darning will 
hardly be seen, and you will be delighted 
with the results.

It is very undesirable that anyone should 
go to bed with cold feet, because sleep
lessness is generally the' result. Women 
suffer with cold feet even more than men, 
probably because they wear lighter boots. 
They may come in from a walk, warm 
their feet before the fire, and have a hot- 
water bottle in bed, and still have icy-cold 
feet. In such circumstances, before going 
to bed the feet should be dipped into cold 
water and then rubbed with a rough 
Turkish towel until they glow. After this 
treatment a hot-water bottle in bed will 
be quite beneficial in keeping up the tem
perature gained by the cold water and rub-

(London Tit-Bits.)
A very good way to save the coal bill 

will be found by dissolving half a tea
spoonful of saltpetre in half a cup of 
water; then pour over a scuttle of coale.

To bleach white good» that have be- 
yellow lip them in strong blue water

gaze

cess:

come
after washing, let them become very blue, 
and then hang out to dry. When they are 
washed they will be thoroughly bleached.

After filling a rubber water bottle with 
hot water, it is a good plan to press the 
side of the bottle before putting in the 

This allows all the steam to es-

ecour

[
DEFINITIONS A LA CLUB.

(From Judge)
Dueq—The omnipresent ghost seen in 

every pipe dream, presiding at every lunch
eon and the last to bid farewell to a de
parting member.

Office—An honor always won by the 
fellow-member who is always on the tick-

|
our men THE WILY WIDOW.

In the window of a pretty villa residence 
in a Lancashire town is a notice: “This 
house to let; only young couples need ap- 

PROMPTLY ACCEPTED * The Napoleonic Maxim ply." But, strange to say, the occupancy
A good story is told by one" of the I Many people have been with us since of the house never changes,

members of a collecting team for the Y. ! the start. One of my chefs has been with “I think you ask too much rent foe 
M. C. A. in England. He had called on1 us twenty years. In many English res- your villa, Mrs. W., the next-door neigh- 
a prominent tradesman several times with- taurants waiters leave in the summer for bar ventured to suggest to the owner, a 
out success. At last the merchant caved Milan, Lucerne, or Venice, where they shabbily dressed widow. You could ea»- 
in and said. “Look here, sir, I’ll give earn more money. Our waiters never leave ily Jet it if you reduced the price a lit- 
five guineas on condition that you don't Throughout our business we follow the tie.” .
come into my office again unless I invite Napoleonic maxim that “Every soldier car- “But I don t want to let it, the widow 
you.” ries a field-marchal’s baton in his knap- said, calmly, “I’m quite comfortable here,

The offer was promptly accepted. Next sack,” and there is always the chance of thank you/ 
morning the unabashed collector was on an able man getting to a big position The neighbor's face expressed amazed 
the scent again. He knocked at the mer- which pays him better than if he set up incredulity.
chant’s door and was told to “Come in!” in a small business. And I might mention “Don’t want to let it! she replied. 
Then “What’s the meaning of this ?” de- that while our staff is a family anair, “Then why insert that notice in the win- 
raanded the merchant. “Didn’t I give you there are no family favorites. The young dow ?”
a subscription yesterday on the express relative of one of our chief men must “Well, you see, I’m a lonely widow will* 
condition that you would not come here i start at the bottom of the ladder, not as only myself to depend on, and I m obliged 
unless invited?” | a waiter, but as an aid to a waiter. He to make a living somehow,” the widow an-

“True,” was the answer, “but you ask- ! must know the whole business before he ewered, confidentially. “So I write down 
ed me to come in when I knocked, and is put into a place of responsibility or the names and addressee of all the young 
here I am. If you would like to help our command. couples who call, and sell them, at a fair
cause further----- etc.” And the merch- Of course, concentration is the great price to a firm of house furnishers.” —
ant did thing. People often say to me. “Why Rehoboth Sunday Herald.

the creation of
stopper.
cape, and there is little danger of the 
seams coming undone, no matter how hot

et. >
Imbibing—A variety of experiences de

pending solely upon your own financial 
condition .or that of your friends.

Waiters—Grinning idiots, whom Nature 
intended for the prize ring and whose men
tal calibre causes them to decipher your 
written order with the same impartial ac
curacy with which you would attack Ar
abic.

Levy—An assessment to pay for the for
med dance given on the particular night 
you are earlier cabled to meet your mo
ther-in-law, who arrives on a night 
steamer.

Fellow-member—A parasite wishing some 
political, literary or business faVor.

spongers,
avoid the hurried1 lunch counters by call
ing you up and asking for a conference aft 
sharp noon.

Habitues—Those whose dues have run 
five years before.

the water may be.
An oven in constant use should not only 

have the shelves well scrubbed with hot 
soda-water occasionally, but in addition 
the sides should be painted over with 
quicklime two or three times a year. An 
oven treated in this way never becomes 
caked with grease, and, consequently, 
there will be no unpleasant smell when 
cooking.

Mackintosh coats which have become 
hard and rigid may be easily cleaned with 
lime and water, and made to look as good 
as new. A handful of the best grey lime 
should be dissolved in half a bucketful 
of water, and the mixture applied to the

small
This should be repeated at the

as ex-

stiffened parts by means of a 
who sponge.

end of three or four hours.
To remove scorch from linen use the 

juice of an onion. Bake a large onion and 
squeeze out the juice through a piece of 
muslin; mix with an ounce of fuller’s 

—Roecoe Gilmore Stott earth, a little finely shredded soap, and » " bin*.

Friends—U nneceseary

■ /
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the fifth, but once again Pelky’e recuper-j Germany v. France; Auatralia ▼. United 
ative powers served him and he finished States; Belgium » bye, 
strong. *" 1

The eixth was a slashing affair, with STAGING IT.
Burns having considerably the better of A theatrical manager told a dramatic 
the exchange. Each tried for jaw and critic storiee as he strolled in the bright, 
wind throughout. 1 colct-weather down Broadway. "There was

As a result of his initial tryout Bums one chap,", he said, "I could not get rid 
ie now prepared to accept Luther Me- of. Dear me, he was persistent. I refused 
Carty's proposal for a bout here May 24. his farce seven times and be still kept 
McCarthy's share will be $10,000, win, 
lose or draw.

TENNIS

turning np with it, re-written here and 
there. ‘The eighth time he came I told 
him plainly it was no use, ‘But, sir/ he 
said, ‘is there no possible way you could 
put my farce on the stage?’ "Well/ said 
I, ‘there’s one way, but I do not know if
you would submit----- ’ " ‘Oh, I'd submit!"
bee tied. ‘I'd submit to anything!’ " Then 
said I, ‘we will grind it up and use it as 
a snowstorm.’ ”

day's game against the Petersburg team 
of the Virginia League, which Providence 
won by a score of 3 to 1. The game was 
won in the last inning and the Providence 
Journal correspondent with the Grays 
writes: ‘‘In the ninth a double by Duggan, 
followed by singles by Doyle and Jack 
Onslow produced the two runs that gave 
the Grays the game.”

1
Your Money Back IF

The «•if" is big because few want it 
But tills frank, fair offer shows your 
dealers faith that the rare richness of 
this tea’s flavor will delight you:—
All you have to cth if you do not like 
thé flavor—ye* more than like it—it 
to return the broken package and 
receive your money back.

35c., 40c., and 50c., per lb.

In Fredericton.
The Gleaner yesterday said:—Frederic • 

ton's baseball: situation is likely to be solv
ed by tonight. The business men of the 
city are to be asked todayr to guarantee 
sufficient funds for carrying on a club 
here this season, and if the necessary 
amount is forthcoming there will be base-

rV 1~"\rr

Canadian Team Chosen.
The committee of the Canadian Lawn 

Tennis Association has «elected Captain 
Foulkea, of Victoria, B. C., as the fourthball.
man for the Davis Cup competition. The 
team as finally constituted Anil therefore, 
consist of R. B. Powell, B. P. Bchwengers,

“Jim" Farrell has stepped into the 
breach and is meeting the business people 
to see if the necessary funds will be forth
coming. Already about $500 has been guar
anteed. The collection of funds will not 
take place until after April 10.

To carry on the Fredericton Baseball 
Club last year involved an expenditure of 
about $8,500, and at the close of the season 
there was a deficit of upwards of $800, 
which is not altogether disposed of as yet. 
This year with uniforms to purchase, play- 

to be brought here and a deposit of 
$800 to guarantee salaries, it is necessary 
to have a substantial fund to commence. 
If the necessary funds are guaranteed to
day a telegram will be sent to Bob Ganley 
this evening formally appointing him as 
manager and instructing him to go aheSd 
with the signing up of his players.

Charlie Martini, who was with the 
Houlton dub last year and who was 
awarded to Fredericton by the league 
meeting, is not going to play league ball 
this year, but will stick to a good job 
he has in New York and confine his base
ball efforts to semi-pro games on Saturdays 
and Sundays around the big town.

The Tigess' Line-Up.

H. G. Mayês, and Capt. J. F. Foulkes. 
The claims of A. C. Wiewell, of Halifax, 
the present maritime province champion, 
were seriously considered, but he was un
able to give more than six weeks for the 
trip.

The draw is—Canada v. South Africa;

era
:
I

and wrote requesting his son to telegraph 
the result as early as possible. The stu
dent sept the following message:— “Hymn 
342, fifth verse, last two lines." Looking 
it up the doting dad read—"Sorrows van
quished, labor ended, Jordan passed!"

SUCCESS.
An old Scottish elder named Jordan had 

managed by careful saving to send his 
only son to college. As the college examin
ations approached the old chap got anxious

!I
I

V
AMUSEMENTS

amiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiuiiiiuiniiiuniiiMm BANC UP PROGRAM1 Worth Twtoe the Price of 
Admission

Manager Hughie Jenningg has announced 
the probable line-up for his Tigers in the 
opening game in St. Louis on April 10. 
Every place but second is fully decided 
upon. If Cobb reports, as is expected, the 
team will bat as follows: Bush, short
stop; Vitt or Louden, second-bsse; Craw
ford, right-field; Cobb, centre-field; 
Veacb, left-field; Gainer, first-base; Deal, 
third-base; Stanage, catcher; Muffin, 
pitcher. In case Cobb should not come in, 
Powell will play centre, batting second. 
If Gainer ie not wel, Moriarty will play 
first base.

I
The Bashful Boyi

A clean-cut Solox Story that 
will grip you right away.

Over the Ferry VANNERSON’SA Drama of Sacrifice enacted 
in Merrie England.TODAY 

Your Last Chance 

to Attend the

In Knockabout, Happy, 
Crazy, Rollicking

GVSâSSê SKIT
With a Laugh in Every Move

Mts. of St. 
Gothard

His
Birthday

Present
Diamond Sparkles.

Outfielder Barrows secured by Roch
ester from Chicago Sox, and rated by 
John Ganzel as the best of hie gardeners, 
sustained a broken left leg while eliding 
into third base in a practice game. Bar- 
rows played with Jersey City last year.

The Philadelphia Americans yesterday 
the fourth straight game from the 

Philadelphia Nationals, 9 to 3. This is the , 
last game in the spring series.

The Washington Americans were defeat
ed by the Boston Nationals yesterday af
ter leading until the ninth inning. Johns
ton pitched six innings for the Washing
ton team and allowed only one hit, but 
Gallia, who replaced him, weakened in the 
ninth and eight Bostonians crossed the 
plate. ,

special
hand-

Fourth of 
series of 
colored scenic 
features.

1A Perpetual 
How^Haiser. “THE MOSAIC LAW” S

A Masterpiece In Sensational 
Motion PicturesMONDAY1

The Little Turncoat “A TANGLED AFFAIR”.won A Farce ComedyStriking Mast-rpiece of War and Love.

niHiiHUniimmimi mnummmnmmrs

NICKEL-Today’s Bill All NewMOTOR snow *’ Sore to Make 
a Big HitDEEDEE’S BUND MASTERWonderful « 

Dog StoryTHE RING
McIntyre the Agresser.

Mickey McIntyre and Rudy Unholz, the 
“fighting Boer” fought a lame fifteen-round 
bout in Saskatoon on Thursday night, the 
contest ending in a draw. Mickey was the 
agresser throughout.

“DIVERTING PATHS”“WHEN WE WERE KIDS”
Or Trapping a Bigamist1863-A Romane* of « Years-1913

AT THE
“AIN'T IT 
WAHMÜ”

And Can't 
They Danoe- 
Sure Thing

Old Times Again in Ring.
New York, April 5—Many old time pug

ilists donned fighting togs again last night 
and stepped into the ring here in exhibi
tion bouts to help raise money for the 
■flood sufferers. Everybody paid to get in
to the 22nd Regiment Armory, where the 
bouts were held under the auspices or the 
state athletic commissioners. Fighters, 
sporting writers, ushers and officials were 
included and the entire proceeds were net.

Among the old timers who took part 
Jack McAulliff, Kid McCoy, Terry

QUEEN’S RINK MADAME DYKE-READ AND THE ORCHESTRA

NEXT “THE GOLDEN HOARD " — Two Reel Vitagraph 
WEEK MONTROSE & CRAWFORD — Duo of Dainty Dancersr

iwere
McGovern, Young Corbett and Peter 
Maher. Tom Sharkey refereed one of the 
bouts. Present day contenders, included 
Luther McCarty, Gunboat Smith, Freddie 
Welsh and Abe Attell.

:

Burns Forced It All Way.
In the six-round draw which Tommy 

Burns and Arthur Pelky of Chicopee, 
Mass., fought in Calgary this week Burns 
forced the fighting all through the mill 
and scored three knock-downs.

Although he was floored once himself 
by the giant Pelky lie was on his feet in
stantly and continued his rushing tactics. 
Physically Burns proved to be in fine con
dition, but failed to judge hie blows to 
best advantage. The general opinion was 
that Bums would have scored a knockout 

longer route. It was a slam-bang 
battle from start to finish. Pelky proved 
to be a rugged fellow, capable of taking 
real wallop and of landing one himself. 
Burns worked effectively with both hands 
and Pelky depended on a left jab.

In the second round Pelky took the 
count of seven, but recuperated rapidly 
and came through all right. In the fourth 
Pelky lauded a healthy wallop on Burns’ 
jaw and Burns dropped like a log, but re
gained his feet before, the count was 
started.

Burns put hie opponent down twice in

Admission 25 cents/

Don’t Let the Doors Close 
Tonight Without Your Seeing 
the Show!

over a

i
a pmn Fascinating Stoiy of Ruffle, By Biograph Players

(SEE “A Chance Deception”
FREE I Photos of Your Favorite Players at Toes. Mat
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

BASKETBALL
Champions of New Brunswick.

The local Y. M. C. A. basket ball team 
are the champions of NL. B., having lost 
but one game this season and that on last 
Thursday evening at Fredericton, N. B., 
when the U. N. B. won the game, 24-16. 
This game, however, was not won on their 

>tikiU ae basket ball players, but on slug
ging. Ab soon as the ball was thrown 
from centre it was clear to the uninitiated 
that the U. N. B. intended to win by 
knocking, out as many Y. M. C. A. men ae 
possitite. In the first place one man grab
bed our guard under the arms and threw 
him on the floor. Our star basket throw
er, WiUet, was marked from the first and 
before the game was well started he was 
knocked out deliberately and was uncon
scious five minutes.

Fredericton spectators even hissed their 
team and cheered the Y. M. C. A. for 
their gentlemanly game. Had they been 
fflyen a chance to play basket ball they 
coifld have played all round U. N. B., as 
they did when they won the game from 
them at our local Gym.

The boys are a little disappointed at 
not closing the season with a perfectly 
clean elate, but they certainly should feel 
proud of their season’s work. C. D. How
ard, physical director and coach, has put 
in a very strenuous winter in all the de
partments of basket-ball, and has re-awak
ened great interest and enthusiasm in the
game.

The following is the line-up:—Willet 
nd Howard, forwards; Latham, centre; 
Boone and Berton, guards.

ONLOOKER.
BOWLING

On Black's Alleys.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., won the de

ciding game in the Commercial Bowling 
League last night, defeating O. H. War
wick & Co., 1280 to 1268. D, Foohey, of 
•the winners, had an average of 90 and 
McLeod led the losers with 95.

The Market Men won from the Tigers 
in the City League, three points to one. 
The pinfall was 1268 to 1225. Slocum, with 
89, led the winners, and Baillie, of the 
losers, had 87.

At the conclusion of the regular games 
in the Commercial League, D. Foohey and 
D. Foshey were tie for the prize given for 
the highest total in bowling three 
ëecutivé strings. It was decided that the 
totals in the match last night should de
cide which of these would be awarded the 
prize of a set of pipes. D. Foohey won out 
by one pin.

A new league is being started tonight at 
Black’s alleys. There are thirteen two- 
men teams entered so far. The match to
night will be/H. Cosman and P. Jordon 
Vs. E. Moore and A. Harrison.

McGovern.

con-

McGovern, the product of the New 
Brunswick League is commencing to 
look like a real catcher, and those who 
were inclined to consider him a busher, 
a re commencing to sit up and take notice, 
for Mack is going to give some one a run 
jiOr a regular job on the Royals’ catching 
staff. Besides being a strapping big fel
low, lie is a pretty fair back-stop, and 

hit like a cyclone and is a fairly fastcan
man on the bases.—Montreal Star.

THE TURF
Director J. S. Allen of the Fredericton 

Park Association has a fine filly by Krin- 
chille that his mare by Axbell foaled this 
week. This -is a home-bred one on both 
eides and Mr. Allen is expecting it to de
velop into a top-notcher.

BASEBALL
Another League.

Philadelphia, April 5—Representatives of 
the eight clubs comprising the U. S. 
League of Professional Baseball Clubs, met 
here last night and adopted the schedul 
of 126 games.
May 10 and close on September 27. It was 
decided to respect the rules of organized 
baseball and to adopt the playing rules of 
the National League.

Iott to the Border.

e
The season will open on

The Fredericton Mail says that “Biddo” 
Iott of last year’s Houlton Club is slated 
to go to Calais—St. Stephen club if things 
break as expected.

Jordan with Toronto.
Tim Jordan has joined the Toronto club 

at Atlanta. With Jordan at first base the 
Leafs’ infield is practically complete.

The Border Team.
A Bangor despatch pays that Ernest 

Doyle of Biddeford, has about decided to 
take hold of the St. Stephen-Calais team 
in the Maine and New Brunswick league. 
Mr. Doyle first started* after the x>angor 
franchise and wrote Frank Leonard of 
Lynn, Mass., in an endeavor to secure it. 
He learned that Bangor had already been 
epoken for and is now considering the St. 
Stephen-Calais proposition. Pledges am
ounting to $600 in support of the team 
have already been secured in Calais, and 
at least $400 more is said to be in sight in 
St. Stephen.

Duggan Gets Double.
Pat Dugga.i of last year’s Fredericton

t?tin kçyt up his good work in Wednea-

r

En mm

ARROW SHIRES
No matter where you are 
you can get an Arrow Shirt. / 
No matter how particular f; Jk 
you are, it will suit _ 
you.

/

$1.50 up.
CLÜBTT, FRA BODY A CO., Inc. 

Makers of ARROW COLLARS 
Factory l ST. JOHNS. P.Q.

Sales Dept:
HERALD BLDG.. MONTREAL

*5

i

loPERAÀflOÜSdMAT. 3.00 p. m. 
EVG. 7.30-9.00TODAY

NEW YORK TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
OMAHA

DISASTER
VIEWS

New York's Popular Pastime 16
THE CABARET 

or A Night at Rector’s
SPECIAL

TIES

The Dellfrhtful Musical Comedy :MON.
TUE.
WED.
3 Time* 

Dally

TheTHE TOMBOY GIRL”«< Co’s
Original
Success

MISS MABEL DAYWith the Pavot- 
its Opera star
and the Popular Comedienne, 

Etherton. In New Monol
Miss Sadie 
ogue

New Costumes — Electrical Effect*Entire Change of Scenery
(Every Day) U)c and 15c Evenings, Gallery 10c. 
Floor 25c Three Shows Daily-3-7.30,-9 p in.

PRICES—>1 atinees 
Balei ny ’0c Ground

CAREFULLY SELECTED 
MUSICAL PROGRAMME 

BY ORCHESTRA

cmi

Ülllla.

■JILL-E

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO-EASY
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There Is Health and Pleasure for You
and Your Family in a Motor Car

Went Ad.If you want to tell your automobile to advantage, use a 
There is a constantly expanding market for used cars in this city and sur
rounding territory among the many people who feel that a brand 
suitable for their purposes is just beyond their reach. They will eagerly 
welcome a chance to buy your used car. Tell these people about your 
automobile in a little 4 or 5 line Want Ad in this paper. Prospective 
buyers are constantly scanning our Classified columns for just the oppor
tunity you can offer them. You will be delighted with the response you 
will secure.

Or, if you are one of that big class of prospective buyers of used 
machines and you do not find the car you want advertised on our 
Classified page, insert a Want Ad in this paper, telling the size of 
the car you want and the kind you 
prefer. A Want Ad is the cheap
est way to find a seller 
buyer.

t
k new car

f

(Suggeétions for You to Adopt)
USDD AUTOMOBILE ROADSTER WANTED 

—Must be In first-clam condition and a 
bargain In answering give full description 
of machine, price, and where I can see the 
car. Addrees:

►r a

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—Standard 
make. 6-passenger touring car. Almost 

new. Has been run only 1,600 miles and 1» 
in splendid condition. Completely equipped. 
Am leaving city and most dispose of ma
chine at once, 
real bargain.Use

“The Want Ad Way”

i

! Act quickly if you want a 
Address:r

f
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LOCAL NEWS
MANY BABIES.

The reports to Registrar J. B. Jones 
show forty births this week—twenty 
boys and twenty girls. The marriages 
numbered eleven.

*

FIRST NEXT WEEK.
C. P. R. liner Ruthenia, the first of the 

Trieete-St. John steamers, is expected to 
arrive here some time next week with 
a large number of passengers. •

DEATH OF PETER McLEOD 
The death of Peter McLeod a respect

ed resident of Black River, occurred at 
his home this morning. Mr. McLeod was 
seventy-seven years of age and is surviv- 

1 ed by his wife and one son Fred. G. of 
Black River. The funeral will be held 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

• THE BOYS ARE AT IT 
The baseball season opened in the city 

this morning in Hasen’s field when the 
J King Street East Stars met and’ were de

feated by the Giants by a score of 8 to 3. 
The batteries were; for the winners, Chris- 

. tie and Foster, and for the losers, Shaw 
and Knox.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Cornelius Kane took 

! place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 235 Westmorland road, to the cathe
dral, where Rev. M. O’Brien conducted 

t the funeral services. Interment was in the 
, old Catholic cemetery, 
j The funeral of Andrew Brown was held 
I this afternoon at 2 SO o’clock from his late 
residence, East St. John. Rev. J. D.

' Wetmore officiated, and interment was in 
Fernhill.

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning Magis

trate Ritchie imposed a fine of $20 or two 
months in jail on William Golding, arrest
ed for assaulting a young lad named 
Stanley Davidson. The penalty was allow
ed to stand on condition that he go to 
work and keep sober.

An Austrian, arrested in the Union De
pot yesterday on drunkenness, was fined 
*8 or two months in jail, but as he had a 
ticket for hie passage to the old country 
by 'the steamer Tunisian, the magistrate 
allowed him to go with I. C. R. Policeman 
Smith, who promised t^ see that he was 
put aboard the train that would take him 
to the West Side.

THE ATTEMPTS AT 
BEIARY LAST NIGHT

Vandals were busy arpund the. North 
Wharf and in the vicinity of York Point 
last night. Besides the break made into 
Hevenor’s brass and copper foundry, men
tioned elsewhere, two other eases of 
breaking and entering are reported. Be
tween twelve and one o’clock the back 
-door of P. M. O’Neill’s liquor warehouse 
on North Wharf was found broken open 
and was secured by the police. So far as 
can be ascertained nothing was taken 
from the place.

The vinegar factory of W. A. Fair- 
weather A Co. was also entered some time 
last night. The outside shutter was torn 
off one of the back windows and the win
dow removed. The miscreants were evi
dently scared away before they had com
pleted their work as, so far as is known, 
nothing is missing.

The police are under the impression that 
these breaks and those that have been re
ported in this vicinity during the last few 
weeks, are the work of an organized band 
of thieves.

$

THE GAIN WAS MADE IN 
JANUARY AND MEH

Here are given the details of the Saint 
John bank clearings for the first quarter 
of this year and' the corresponding quarter 
of 1912:

1912 1913
January 
February 
March ..

$6,918,209
6,695,496
5,946,964

$8,883,391
6,296,246
5,996,956

Totals . 
Increase

$19,589,669 $21,176,593
.......................... 1,616,924

V

BASEBALL OUTLOOK IN 
HALIFAX AND MONCTON

(Halifax Recorder)
Halifax is sure to have at least one 

team the coming season, for a new organi
zation known as the White Sox Profession
al Baseball Club, ie being formed. J. 
Ahearn, who is working in the interests 
of the new club, is in touch with several 
Boston and Worcester college players. The 
White Sox, Standards, Moncton, Wesfc- 
ville, Stellar ton and Springhill or New 
Glasgow would make a fine league. It is 
expected that all arrangements will be 
made this week in connection with the 
new league.

(Moncton Transcript)
A letter from John Ahearn of Halifax 

who states that he is organizing the pro
posed semi-profesionel league, has been re
ceived by the Sporting Editor of the Tran
script, with the request that it be handed 
over to some person or persons in this 
city who will take the matter up.

It is to be hoped' that this matter will 
not be allowed to drop, but will be taken 
up by somebody and made 
Baseball of the right calibre could be 
made a success in Moncton.

a success.

SAILOR HAS TO LEAVE BRIDE 
OF AN HOUR AND GO TO SEA

Last evening a pretty wedding took 
place at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. F. H. Wentworth, when 
Hilding Bartell and Maggie Guillet, both 
of this city were united in marriage. The 
bridegroom, a sailor, had, immediately af- 

to sail for New York, 
r. ’'and Mrs. Bartell will 

make their home in S|. John.

ter the ceremony, 
On hie return Mi

Y

TO SOLVE PROBLEM 
OF TRAFFIC RUSH 

IN MILL STREET
Now Suggested That Steam Rail

way Approaches be Elevated

Ae a solution for the problem of traffic 
congestion at Mill street, a St. John man 
who has given some study to the matter 
suggests that the steam railway approaches 
to the Union Depot should be elevated.
The need of some radical method of reliev- — 
ing the traffic situation at this point has ^ 
long been recognized and various sugges- W 
tione have been made. One was that Mill 
street should be raised to a sufficient 
level to allow the trains to pass beneath, 
but this has several disadvantages. An
other suggestion was for the construction 
of an immense viaduct from the top of the 
hill at the back of the public library 
and the Y. M. C. A. across the railway 
yards to Rockland road to divert some 
of the Mill street traffic. There are dif
ficulties in the way of this and the facili
ties it would give might’ not be adequate 
to the expense. ,

In many cities the railways are now 
making their approaches through subways 
but as the present tracks in St. John are 
down almost to the water level now, that 
would not be practicable here. That the 
other method of elevating the railway ap
proaches, is feasible, 
cates to be shown by 
ate plans have been drawn up for its 
adoption in Chicago as a solution of the 
tremendous traffic problem which that city 
is facing.

If the C. P. R., it is declared, were to 
elevate its tracks twenty-five feet above 
Mill street the street would be left clear 
for ordinary traffic and this would relieve 
much of the congestion. At the same time 
it would cut down the grade of seventy- 
eight feet between the station and the 
cantilever bridge. This suggestion also 
has its difficulties, but some solution of 
the problem must be found some day, and 
it is certain that the longer it is delayed 
the more pressing it will become and the 
greater will be the cost of the changes 
which will have to he made.

FOR WOMEN
$350 $4.00 $5D0

FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00

*\ ✓
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The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King Street

if said by its advo- 
the feet that elabor- E. G. McCoIough Ltd.

t

REAL ESTATE NEWS
The following transfers of freehold prop

erties have been recorded:—
Edward Bates to Regina M., wife of J. 

W. Holly, property in Germain street.
Wm. Carr to M. V. Fownes, $400, prop

erty in St. Martins.
John Connor to Fenton Land & Build

ing Co., property in WSmat'street.
Delilah Cruikshanlr, per mortgage, to H. 

S. Cruikehank, 506, property îh Lancaster.
H. S. Cruikehank to J. J. Nice, proper

ty in Lancaster.
T. W. E .is to H. J. Sullivan, prop

erty in Musquash. ,
Mrs. Anna M. Ferguson to W. J. Weav

er, property in Duke street.
John LeLacheur, et al, to S. A. McLeod, 

property in Brussels street.
Mary A. and John O'Brien to J. F. 

Gleeson, property in Pond street.
Heirs of Wm. Stinson to J. 0. Stin

son, property in Lancaster.

THE STEAMERS
Allan liner Hesperian, Captain Main, ar

rived in port last night and docked at 
Sand Point about 11 o’clock this morn
ing. This is a special sailing of the Hes
perian, made necessary by the pressure of 
paeenger traffic at Liverpool. The Hes
perian left Liverpool on March 26 with 
about 1,800 pasengers and had a rough 
but uneventful trip to Halifax, where she 
landed about 600 of her passengers. About 
1,280 passengers disembarked at the West 
Side this morning and will go forward 
this evening.

Allan line steamer Victorian arrived in 
Halifax last night with about 1,500 pass
engers of whom Hon. W. S. Fielding Was 
one, and a large cargo of freight and ex
press. She is expected to dock here to
morrow evening.

Steamer Manchester Commerce of the 
Manchester line, arrived this morning 
about seven o’clock with a general cargo. 
She will load here for a return trip to 
Manchester.

Furness liner Shenandoah is expected to 
get away from this port tonight and' will 
go to Halifax, where she will load about 
25,000 barrels of apples, and will sail from 
there for London. The Shenandoah will 
take away general cargo and a quantity 
of grain and lumber from here.

Donaldson line steamer Saturnia will 
shift from No. 4 berth to the government 
pier at Long Wharf this morning to load 
grain.

The Bray Head will move this morn
ing from the McLeod wharf to No. 4 
berth to complete her cargo.

Donaldson liner Letitia sailed this morn
ing from Glasgow with a large number 
of pasengers. Her steerage accomodation 
is completely filled'.

EAST ST. JOHN ENTERTAINMENT
A very enjoyable entertainment was 

given last evening in the Edith Avenue 
Mission at East St. John. There was a 
large number present, including many who 
drove from the city. A pleading program
me was carried out and every number 
greatly enjoyed and many encores were 
called for. At the close of the entertain
ment refreshments were served. The pro
gramme was as follows:

Chorus, boys of the Industrial Home.
Piano solo, Miss Harding.
Solo, Miss Jean Finley.
Flute solo, Roy Edwards.
Solo, Miss Campbell, 

j Reading, Miss Marion Harding.
Humorous speech, W. F. Noble.
Solo, Miss Read.
Chorus, boys of the Industrial Home.
God save the King.

HEADWEAR FOR MOTORING
We have the proper headwear to wear for motoring.
We have the newest things in caps and hats to be had. 
If you want something different, come to us.

LEATHER CAPS.........................................
FELT UNSHRINKABLE CARS ...
RUBBER LINED CARS........................
TWEED CAPS, In New Patterns 
ROUGH FINISH HATS........................

92.00 to 82.90 
1.90
.79 to 1.29 
.79 to 1.90 

1.90 to 9.00Y. M. C. A.
The banquet and presentation of prizes 

won in the recent Y. M. C. A. bowling 
tournament, which were to have taken 
place last night, were postponed until 
Monday. Anri! 1A

Manuf’g. 
• FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd 63 King St

WHEN WILL RODNEY WHARF
BE MADE SAFE FOR PEOPLE ?

At the liet session of the legislature the St. John Railway Company was in
structed to erect safeguards at its terminals on Rodney Wharf, West St. John, in 
order to prevent further loss of life. No action was taken.

Ten days ago the instructions were repeated in a more urgent form by the 
New Brunswick Public Utilities Commission.

A week later the commission met again, but there was no word of any progress 
on the part of the company.

From past records of the wharf, it is reasonable to expect at least one more 
death before the end of the season unless the oompany acts promptly.

Is Another Victim Really Necessary ?

The largest retail distributor» of ladies’ 
coats, skirts and blouse waists in the Mari
time province».DOWLING BROS.

SPLENDID VALUES IN

Distinctive Suits
AT

$17.50, $22.50 and $24.50
Beautifully made of exclusive fabrics, designed along 

fashion’s most approved lines, tailored by men who are experts 
at their calling and finished to the smallest detail in a manner 
to please the most fastidious taste. These costumes are wonder
ful values, the best that it is possible to produce at “the price.

No custom tailor has turned out better garments when 
made to vour order at double the prices, and most ready-to- 

costumes shown here this spring, in qualities no better 
than these cost considerably more.
wear

X.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and ioi King Street

DYltEMAN’S

Cashmere Hose
A big lot of them laid out on the hose 

counter for quick selling at a very attractive 
price. They are a line that we cleared out 
from a factory at a generous discount and 
are handing them along to you at a propor
tionate saving.

50 cent fine Cashmere Stockings, ladies’ size, 
are on sale at 35 cents.

39 cent quality, pure cashmere, on sale at 25
cents.

25 cent quality on sale at 20 cents.

A nice lot of Children’s Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose with double knees, can be had at prices 
from 20 cents to 35 cents, according to size.

c ’■

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street
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OUR MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHING 
AND TOGGERY OEPARTMENT

We have put forth special effort to make this 
feature of our new store a success and our stock 
of

Shirts, Neckwear, Gloves, Braces, etc.
is the best that can be produced.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST !

FRASER FRASER $ CO.
27 - 29 Charlotte Street.

APRIL 5, ’13

OAK HALL’S ONE DOLLAR GLOVE
The Best Glove for Men for the Price in the City

Our Special $1.00 Glove cannot be equalled for value in any other store for less than $1.25 
to $1.50 per pair. They are made specially for us in pretty shades of tans from fine quality 
Cape Kid leathers.

Ask to see this glove when next in our store, every pair is guaranteed and they are made 
in both short and long fingers. The new spring stocks now showing.
Dente’ Cape Gloves, for street wear

$1.00, 1.25, 1.60 per pair
Fowne’s Cape Gloves for street wear ,

$1.25, 1.76 per pair
Perrin’s Cheverette Kid Gloves for street wear Dents’ Motoring Gloves

$1.50,1.75 per pair

Perrin’s French Gray Suede Gloves
$1.25 to 2.50 per pair

Dents’ and Fownes Driving Gloves
$1.25,1.76, 2.00 per pair

$1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00, per pair

MEN’S HATS FOR SPRING
The new Spring Hats for men are most attractive. We are showing the authoritative 

styles in both soft and stiff Hats made by the leading Hat makers of England and America.
Come today, whether to buy your new hat or just to look—you can’t put off the buying 

time much longer.
.......... $1.00 to $4.00
........ - $L60to$4.00
$4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.60

, : ; i Tv. .

Soft Felt Hats
Derbys .. 
Silk Hats

GREATER OAK HALLkino street 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED si.j»h»,N.a.

MC 2035 POOR

•*

■v

If you want tly shoe that will give you comfort, die shoe that fixes 
die highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe.— A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world’s best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

Store open tonight till 11 o’clock

Clothes Made by Makers Who 
Know for Men Who Know/>

That npw Spring Suit need not be high 
priced, but should be stylish, well made and well 
fitting.

Our new Spring Suits are the best that ever 
came from the manufacturer. They fit our 
ideas, that makes us sure they’ll fit yours. We’ll 
be glad to show you

MEN’S NEW SPRING SUITS PRICED AT
$5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, 

$15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20,00.i)
H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.

NOW FOR A NEW 
HAT

Our great variety provides for you the 
right Hat.

We have only the good kind in Stiff and 
Soft Hats.

HATTERS and FURRIERS
55 Charlotte St.J. L. Thorne (2b Co.
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND ON
STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END

I
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f THIS ILL BE 
MUCH BETTER

1
:

Monday “STAR” Tuesday Special in Men’s
i

NECKWEAR/y.
COMMENCING WEEK WITH BRIGHT NEW PROGRAMME Playgrounds Work is Bringing 

Improvement
f

u
500 Knit Ties“ The Narrow Road” - 

“ Nurse at Mulberry Bend ” 
“Brown’s Have Visitors” -

BIOGRAPH
DRAMATIC HEADLINER 

KALEM
- WESTERN DRAMA 

COMEDY
• OF WIT HUMOR

ti

MORE WORK BY FIREBUG We have bought a manufacturer’s samples. No two 
alike, regular retail price would be from 50 cents to 
$1.00.This Morning's Paradise Raw Fire 

Serious One — Thilling Escape 
of Four Mea Fratn Death ia 
The Falls—News of North Ea<

Your Choice 50c.
SEE WINDOW.

Watch for Our Big Feature on Wednesday X
Now that, the matter of the provision 

of playgrounds for the North End hae as
sumed more definite shape through the 
meeting of the executive of the associa
tion last evening, it is hoped that prompt 
action will be taken by the city in the 
matter of making the site proposed for 
the romping of the little ones in Indian- 
town something more than it has been for 
years, a public dump. Within. the last 
Week or so signs have been posted on the 
ash-heaps bearing the significent slogan 
“no dump,” and they have, to the surprise 
of many, remained in position for nearly 
ten days. Former ones soon found a 
burial place in the debris piled upon them.

Citizens of North End feel highly grati
fied in the announcement that the chil
dren of that section are to have the bene
fits which a playground, as conducted by 
the local association, can bestow, and the 
sites selected are regarded ■ as admirable 
for the purpose, the one in Bentley street 
the other in “Victoria Square.” But this 
latter title is somewhat deceptive, for in
stead of finding, as one might expect, a 
monument befitting the memory of a great 
and beloved monarch, there is to be seen 
a fairly extensive stretch of ash-heaps 
which might cause the philosopher to stop 
and ponder for a while upon the high 
price of coal. Men have been engaged 
during the last few days in levelling off i* 
the dump, and already an improvement is 
apparent. But there remains much more 
to be done.

It is thought that not all of the space 
now vacant in the so-called square will 
be in use for the playground purposes, so 
that there will probably have to be con
siderable filling in attended to. The 
strongest application of the levelling pro
cess and the sewing of copious quantities 
of grass seed would be desired improve
ments to remove from Indiantown what 
has long been considered an eyesore, and, 
particularly about this time of year, a 
menace to the general health, flourishing 
only a few yards frpm the Alexandra 
school. Both this and the site in Bent
ley street will make excellent locations for 
playgrounds, and they are expected to 
become decidedly popular,. but it might 
be well not to daisy too long in convert
ing the alleged square unto something ap
proaching the significance attached to the 
title “Victoria Square.”

I ----- —
Several instances have come to the at

tention of the police of North End dur
ing the last few weeks that one or more 
nre fiends were at work in that district, 
but up to the present they 
unable to get track of them1. Fully nine > 
cases of incendiarism can be instanced i 
within the last few weeks in and about 
North End, and there occurred last even
ing another. 1

Fire was seen about ten o’clock in the ~ 
buildings of Cosman & Whelpley, Paradise 
row. Mr, Cosman happened near and m 
found flames just catching a pile of wood 
in one of the rear sheds and near the 
filâmes had been placed papers, so located 
as to cause the fire to spread to a large 
quantity of kindlings.. He stamped out 
the flames, but the fire-bug was not to be 
foiled. Although Mr. Cosman asked the 
policemen to keep a watchful eye on the 
premises, and although the policeman had 
been in the building but a few minutes 
before, the incendiary again started a blaze 
in the premises, this time about two 
o'clock this morning. An alarm was 
sounded, and but for the prompt and 
successful work of the department greater 
loss of property would have ensued. As 

.it was, the damage amounted to about 
$3,500 with insurance of $1,500. The prop
erties for the moat part about this locality 
are wooden buildings, and there was great 
danger of several families being made 
homeless by the acts of the fire fiend.

Three firemen were injured while fight
ing the fire, Frederick Leonard, Hazen 
Daley, and Fireman Worden. They had 
to be carried out of the building, and one 
of them was unconscious for fully fifteen 
minutes, being choked with the smoke 
while pinned under a pile of cordwood 
•which had toppled over on the three of 

There was a great mass of the 
wood, and when it fell with a heavy crash 
it xvas seen that the three valiant fire
fighters were beneath it. Warning was at 
once given and their associates worked 
speedily and bravely to extricate them.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st
I

J
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Hieatt’s Hygienic 
Milk BreadFree

Trips

!■■■■■ i
77IOETÜNB in atom for 
Jj George Whitaker, whose 

last address was Monc
ton Corner, Harries Weight 
office, New Brunswick, B. N. A. 
Originally coming from York
shire, England. Letter of en
quiry dated New Zealand, Feb
ruary 19, 1918. Interested par
ties may read letter for them
selves at store of undersigned.

How to Buy a Horse or 
Carriage, or Find the People 

Who Want Them

*1

I is made of the highest quality flour and 
I other absolutely pure and healthful ingre- 
■ clients. Milk is used instead of water. 
I These are combined with my experience 
I and the result is a (perfect loaf). Its 
[ crust is light and crisp, its texture fine, it 
» is healthful, nourishing, digestible. Chil

dren thrive on it. Every loaf labelled 
I Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

V7

Our next drawing takes place 
July 1, 1913.

Each $1.00 spent at our Main 
. street or Union street office en

titles you to a free chance for 
our big free return trip or $40 
in gold.

s
BAKERY, 134-138 Mill street

’PHONE 1167.>- Cash Fortunes Come to
Few, You Make Your 

Own Good Shoe 
Fortune

HThe Coming' of Spring Means 
Painting' up

Each 25 cents spent for ex
traction, or a tube of our tooth 

♦paste entitles you to a chance 
for a free return trip to Bos
ton.

ttoi m * m j

Spring time demands cleaning up of houses generally— 
paint must be used inside and out. Winter puts a fog on every
thing. Here is where an up-to-date hardware store can assist 
you in cleaning up. Our store is fuU of bright new things in 
the “brightening up” line. ,

Consultations free.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. The Pleasure and Exhilaration of Driving a Fine Horse 

Is Wonderful How to Find the Kind YOU Want
No matter how many machine* of ah’ or earth the genie of man's brain 

produces, fh- human sympathy and comradeship of a horse will never die. 
Glance at \..s picture. Imagine yourself behind those sterling steeds. De
lightful? Most certainly so. It is a^ important to buy the right horse a» 
to buy the right automobile. And there is a way to buy right. Otar little 
Want Ads will get you in touch with people who would like to sell the kind 
of a horse you want to buy. And to you who have carriages and harness to 
•ell, let our little Want Ads visit buyers at their homes and talk to them of 
what you have. The cost is but 
pennies in comparison to dollars in 
profits to you. Let our little Want 
Ads run your errands for you. They 
will do it if you daily—

NOTICE !Boston Dental Parlors Here are three especially useful items.
PRISM PAINT

All ready for your use, no 
fuss and bother ; all, colors, 
and guaranteed to give you 
satisfaction.

Infants’ Patent Leather But
ton Boot, turn sole, plain toe, 
black cloth top, $1.76 a pair. 
Siezs 3 to 7.

Infante’ Dongola Button, pa
tent tip, turn sole, $1.16 a pair. 
Sizes 3 to 7.

I627 Main street 
246 Union street

(corner Brussels street).
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. Maher, proprietor. J

LIQUID .VENEER
Dust with Liquid Veneer 

and your furniture will get a 
renewal of life. Brings out 
the natural color and thor
oughly cleanses.

ALABASTINB MAKES NEW WALLS
For making new walls—here is one of the best investments 

possible—absolutely can’t rub off—comes in all shades and is 
easily applied.

i

FOR MLS—He* h»T« «meef tte best ef Imim. W#
— * la •

• specially lew price. Let ee ia»: Infants’ Tan "Button, turn 
sole, $1.26 a pair. Sizes 3 to 7.Use WANTED—*# bay good, faithful tomOy bone.

and carriage, a yean* married ueapli 
1ère borne deetre special bargain. Price 
be law. Address:

wbe

A. M. ROWAN have been

“The Want Ad Way” A New One For 
the Men

Everything In hardware. 331 Main street i

Newest Styles InMOW LOCALSWhy continue coughing 
when a 25c bottle of I The

Crowning
A Patent Leather Boot on the

Rocker last, “Gold Bond quali
ty, ’ ’ heavy sole, $6.60. a pair.ShirtJack Wren, of New Hampshire, who 

was arrested in Halifax on February 9, 
charged with the murder of James S. Ham
ilton, a railway construction foreman, 
Hinsdale (N. H.), was taken through St. 
John last evening to New Hampshire, 
where he will stand trial for the crime. 
He was in the custody of Sheriff Lord, of 
Hinsdale, and Detective Flaherty, of the 
Pinkerton

In accordance with a telegram received 
from the chief of police at Smiths Falls, 
Ont., Deputy Chief Jenkins, Detective 
Killen and Policeman Clark yesterday ar
rested an Austrian who was to sail on the 
Empress last night.

The police found a window in the rear 
of G. Hevenor's copper and brass works 
smashed in between 12 and 1 o’clock this 
morning and on investigation found the 
place in disorder, but it could not be as
certained if anything had been taken.

Hearing in the case against Phillip 
O Neill, charged with selling liquqr to 
James-Ferkie, an alleged Indian, was con
tinued in the police court yesterday af
ternoon. Polycarp Martin, chief of the 
Micmac tribe until last year, said that 
the tribe did not consider Ferkie an In
dian. as he lived outside the Mission and 
did not attend the tribe meetings. Burns, 
the bartender, and Ferkie were recalled. 
The casé was adjourned until Monday af
ternoon. •

Munro’s 
Cough Cure

Waists Gentlemen wearing sizes 4, 
4 1-2, 5 and 5 1-2. We have 
three new ones, a Tan Boot, a 
Black Calf Boot, a Patent Leath 
er Boat, on the Rothesay last, 
price $6.00 a pair.

Theae goods are in a class by 
themselves.

near

CARPET CLEANING PLANT. 
RUGMAKERS

Including Neat, Tailored Ef
fects, with either hard or soft 
collars and cuffs, priced from 
$1.00 upwards. Also Pretty 
Lawn Waists, in both high and 
low neck patterns. A Large 
Variety in both lines.

We are also showing Every
thing new in

The manufacturers of fine rugs from 
your old carpet.

Send for free booklet containing val
uable information, prices, shipping in
structions, etc.

will give almost instant 
relief.

Money back if not sat
isfactory.

1agency.

Event ■i
Pot yoor name on this coupon now

The Maritime Rug Works
368-370 Main street., St. John, N. B.

Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sirs, please forward me one of 
your free booklets.

F. W. MUNRO’S NECKWEAR Percy J. Steelin our business career is the 
special sale of Drug Store 

Goods, etc. which we 
are now having.

It is a grand clearance 
combined with our popular 
one cent sale and gives you 
a guarantee that all goods 
bought from us afre strictly 
fresh—why! 
dispose of all our stock in 
such a short time that it has 
no chance to get stale or 
shop worn.

Today closes our One-Cent 
Sale for April.

F. W. McCawUNION HALL 
DRUG STORE

357 MAIN STREET
Telephone Main 661.

I
Dry Goods and Ladies' 

Neckwear
609 MAIN STREET

Better FootwearNAME

519-521 Haie Streetthem.ADDRESS A
Who Said Toggery? This is of Great Importance 

to Working Men
When A. J. Eetahrooke, William Sin

clair and two other friends left the quart
ern of the St. John Power Boat Club at 
Indiantown yesterday afternoon they lit- 
the thought that they would be concerned 
in an adventure which would come very 
nearly causing lose of life. The fact that 
the freshet ie on about the harbor at In
diantown has caused very strong currents 
and when their motorboat, the Lascar, 
became disabled, they tried in vain to 
stop her from drifting towards the falls. 
To the watchers along the shore the boat 
seemed doomed in the falls, which were 
raging in all their fury.

The current and eddy tossed and twist
ed the boat about as a chip would be 

was one of the most successful ever held swirled in a swift running stream, and the 
m Portland Methodist church. About 10,- four occupants were powerless to prevent 
000 people have attended the services it. When the craft struck the current 
I he choir last evening was a feature of above the pitch she plunged forward 
t lc service, consisting of 100 voices, di- on, into the swirling foam below, and 
reeled by W. H. Bromfield. Gypsy Smith 
left today for Sackville and will conduct 
sendees at Mt. Allison.

Because we
1

Gypsy Simon Smith told the story of 
his life last night in Portland Methodist 
church to a very large gathering. Many 
were turned away through lack of accom
modation. He commanded the close at
tention of hie audience for about an 
hour, dwelling upon his childhood days 
with a tribe of gypsies, his nomad life 
with them, his being taken away to be 
educated and his finally becoming a mis
sionary to hie people. He narrated 
al stories of kéen interest and described 
gypsy life in England. He concluded last 
evening a twelve days’ mission and it

1
We respectfully call your attention to our 

new stock of
The McMackin store maintains com

plete stocks of the apparel needed by the 
working man.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
and Furnishings sever-

5
Men’s Gingham, Duck and Sateen Shirts, 60c., 76c. 

and 96c.

Navy Cambric Shirts with two collars,

Overalls and Jumpers, . ,60c,, 76c., 96c., $1.00, $1.60
Painters’ or Masons’ Overalls and Jumpers, 60c. a 

garment.
Men’s Pants,..........................

We specialize on Top Shirts,

Y our Inspection cordially Invited. SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR 

SATURDAY SPECIALSAll the new blocks In Soft and Hard Hats, from 
$1.00 to $2.50.

Our $2.00 special Hat has no equal.
Caps from 25c. to $1.50.
Special for Saturday only, $1.25 Coat-Shirt for

$1.25
nose 
was

almost completely lost to view for a few 
seconds. Although many gave up all hope 
of again seeing her come to the surface 
she brought the four occupants through 
miraculously and was shot across to the 
pulp mill side by another eddy.

Still there was very grave danger. Then 
■a rowboat was seen to move from the 
wharf near the pulp mill, and in it were 
John and Arthur Sweet, propelling their 
craft with dexterous strokes to the rescue 
of those in peril. A line was thrown and 
with great difficulty the motor-launch 
towed ashore, but the four occupants prob
ably owe their lives to the courage and 
promptness of action of the Messrs 
Sweet, for in a few minutes there is every 
reason to believe the disabled craft would 
have been carried to tba &18a beltvw.

■

WASSON’S I
l

The interior of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
building in Main street has been in the 
hands of decorators and painters for some 
little time, but is now about finished, and 
presents a very neat and attractive 
ance. A thorough renovation was 
the building.

$1.26 to $3.00 

.. st 60 cents
UP-TO-DATE98c.

DRUG STOREappear-
given

BEATTY $ GIGGEY 579 MAIN STREET
NORTH END

Wm. P. McDonald, Jr., has purchased 
the interests of Messrs. Kane & McDon
ald in the property known as that of 
Court Bros, in Main street, which in
cluded the large brick building at the 
ner of Portland and Main and the barn in 
the tear.

S. W. McMACKINwas

North End HARRY W. MYERS,695 Main Street
Manager.cor- 335 Main Street
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TALK WITH WORTH Arre*‘ £"esf“nSighAn Important Step FIGHT POLITICAL
BATTLE OF KAISER

iv Is Taken In 
England

Paris
t i t

CONFESSES GRIMES' Parisian Dictator Is 
Now in New York

/ "amous
BIG OWNERS SELL LUND ‘ Million and Half Prussians 

Ready With Votes
Was Walking Arsenal When 

Caught — France Enthusiastic 
Over Three Years Plan For

so at Agricultural 
That People May 

Make Their Homes — News 
Matters in London Letter

Ready to do 
Value so NARROW, DRAPED SKIRTI MODS’ SOCIETES

Military Service — Is White 
Says This Will be Favorite Model _pjague Being Beaten?

—Frowns on the Slit Skirt and 
The Hobble—Color Predictions 
For the Season

Rally to Support Emperor Again* 
Socialists i— Will Wield Strong 
Influence ta Coming Elections 
For the Prussian Diet

J.

(Times’ Special Correspondence) »...
Paris, March 26—When recently the 

famous trial of the bandits opened, one o( 
the most notorious of the number, .La- 
combe. was missing from the prisoners’ 
dock. He had taken to flight. And he 
lay ‘perdu’ until a few days ago when he 
was arrested at Vincennes fair.

Paris heaved a sigh of relief at his cap
ture, which was effeetd by two detectives 
of the Stirete, who had no notion, half an 
hour before, that they were going to bring, 
down so important a quarry. Manacled, 
he was taken to the nearest commissariat. 
Simply the two men advanced and caught 
their bird, whom they were astonished to 
recognize in the crowd of pleasure-seekers ,, 
looking on with great interest at a wrest
ling match in front of a booth.

4nd perhaps the most astonishing fea
ture was Lacombe’s cynically frank avowal 
of all the crimes imputed to him- “Yes,” 
he said to the police magistrate, without 
the slightest hesitation, “I have no rea
son for not telling the , truth. I have 
slain, and, if you like, yçu may slay me.”
Then he went on to detail his crimes. He 
had “suppressed” a ticket collector, Pierre 
Thavy, at Las Aubrais, near Orleans, 
when he ran after him to take his ticket, 
with which he was unprovided; and it was 
likewise he who had slain the postmaster 
at Bezons, in the suburban district of 
Paris, “a murder which only brought me 
in seventy francs," he added, disgusted-

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Ï London, March 25—An important step 

towards the solution of the rural hous
ing problem in England has been taken 
by several great landowners who 

I pared to seM land atJU agricultural 
and in certain cases to give it free to pub- 

1 tic bodies fpr the ereciiôn of cottages.
These land-owners are: Earl Fitzwilliam, 

the Earl of Leicester, the Duke of Marl
borough, E. G. Pretyman. the Marquis of 
tialiebury, the Karl of Setborne, the Earl 

| of» Shaftesbury, Christopher Turner, and 
Lady Wantage. They state in à published 
letter: ,

r “We believe that most landowners have 
considered it a moral duty to house well 
-and comfortably those who work on their 

| land, and that they have done so often 
[ at a great sacrifice. But some have fallen 
! abort of their duty; others have been 

too poor to build cottages.
“Many old cottages (mostly belonging 

to very poor men, owners of only a plot of 
i. ground, who could not afford to keep them 

in repair), have been condemned for use 
and closed, and a considerable population, 

T- not necessarily working on farms, but en
gaged in public service for the general 

I welfare of the community, such as police
men. postmen, and railway men, has 

in the rural districts in recent

S. HoneThis is taken largely as a iftodel is of Representative* It is the scene ofn reseating arrangements 
important legislation these days. New York, April 5-The following by 

Marguerite Mooem Marshall appears in 
the Evening World:

Jacques Worth, of the House of Worth, 
which dictates the dress of American wo
men, and indeed of all civilized women, 
‘has just arrived to pay his first visit to 
New York,

Am? the eartorial prophecy and philo
sophy of Jacques Worth, aa be unfolded 
them for me, should be of tremendous in
terest to the feminine half of New York.
founder’s Grandson

He is the grandson of the man who 
went to France as a boy of sixteen and 

‘founded the House of Worth, and hie 
uncle, Jean, is the present head of the 
famous costume hotise. Its influence may 
be traced not only in the wardrobes of 
wealthy women, but in the styles we all 
adopt, down to the umpty-’eteenth ready 
made copy.

The first question I put to M. Worth 
concerned the ever-absorbing problem of 
what "they” are going to wear this spring 
and summer. Here are a few of the most 
interesting announcements M. Worth had 
to make for those who are purchasing 
their new outfits :

“The narrow, draped skirt will he the 
favorite exclusive model, preserving the 
long, slim lines of the figure and eliminat
ing hips.

“The waist line will not be high up un
der the bust, nor will it be quite natural, 
but just between the two extremes—what 
we call the three-quarter.

“Sleeves will remain small and the long 
sleeve, hanging loose from the shoulder and 
ending in a point, will be popular for 
evening wear.

“Low collars will be generally worn.’ 
“But -what about the slit skirt ’ T in

quired. “So many women are wearing it 
in New York.”

JM. Worth leaned back and hie naturally 
arched brows described a yet more para
bolic curve, also hie double set of extra
ordinary white and regular teeth showed 
in a fleeting smile. .
No SUt Skirt

are pre
value (Times’ Special Correspondence)

Berlin, March 25—One million, five hun
dred thousand of Prussia’s organized war
riors are preparing for a giant battle with 
the Kaiser’s foes. The warriors are the 
members of the great “kriegerveredne,” or 
"warriors’ societies;" the Kaieer’a foes are 
the social-democrats; and the battlefield 
will be the general election fi* the Pres
sion Diet which is now needy due. The 
struggle between the monarchies!, relig- 
ious, and well-organized warriors and the 
republican, anti-religious, also well-organiz
ed socialists, is a dramatic one. It has 
gone on in a simmering way foe two gen
erations; it k only on the eve of a general 
election that it rises to a boil.

In all Germany the warriors' societies 
number nearly 30,000, and they have 2,- 
000,000 members. All members are old 
soldiers. The first warriors' unions wtf* 
started, after the Napoleonic wars, to pre
serve the memories and care for tha 
graves of old soldiers; and at first only 
men who had seen setive service were a)-' 
lowed to join. This restriction ceased, be
muse in the long peace period which fol
lowed 1815 the war veterans died off .- To
day every German who has worn the Kais
er’s uniform as soldier or sailor, with the 
exception of the social-democrats, may join 
a warriors’ society.
Powerful Bodies

DO THE FRENCH WANT WAR OR PEACE?
P. O’Connor Studies Question on the Ground and Gives 

His Impressions in Letter to the Times—
France Resolute but Not Excited 

Over Conditions

T.

for a definition of the word, and not till 
he had gotf it, did he consent to discuss 
it. I place stress on this attitude of mind, 
for the reason that in the gravest conflicts 
of life I have so often seen men differing 
from each other on mere words! millions 
indeed in human history have dÿd for 
words. And when a man occupies a posi
tion of such sovereign authority as the 
ruler of a great nation, like France, it is 
all important that he should be a man 
who is able to make a distinction between 
words and facts. The. lives of hundreds 
of thousands of human beings may depend 
on his power to do so.

ply of France and of Russia announcing 
similar increases in response. It looked 
as if 
most

(BY T. P. O'CONNOR, M. P.)
London, April 4—One of the first things 

I did when I went to Paris the other day 
Was to go to see a play called “Alsace.”
I was told that it had been a gigantic suc
cess; that it had appealed to the patriotic 
sense of the French people with extra
ordinary power; and that it would give 
me a good idea of the present temper of 
the nation. I saw the play with curiosity 
rather than with admiration. It is not a 
good play; it proceeded on commonplace 
lines and, above all, it had none of .the 
impartiality which is the indispensable 
quality of tree dramatic art.

The subject of course, is the present 
condition of things in the lost provinces. 
The theme has been treated before, most 
admirably in a work by Rene Bazin call- 
“Les Oberle.” But in Bazin the Ger
mans who appear are not caricatures; in 
“Alsace” they are.

The main idea is, of course, the con
flict between the still present stirrings of 
the Alsatian mind towards France and 
the temptations Mid perils that come from 
the new Germaifcegime. A young Alsa
tian man falls in love with a young Ger
man girl; he asks that he shall not be 
called upon to live in the ideas of the 
older generation, but aha» follow at once 
the impulses of his heart and the calcu
lations of his ambition. His mother, who 
remains French to the end, opposes the 
marriage, but she has to yield. The mar
riage takes place, then comes the inevit
able clash between the two temperaments 
of French and German; in the.end, war 
takes place, and the young man turns 
finally to the land of hie fathers and dies 
fighting against Germany.

we were all mailing to Niagara, al- 
uncomseiously, unwittingly, against 

our judgments and our wills.
I took an early opportunity when I 

came in contact with some important poli
ticians and journalists in Paris to discuss 
what appeared to me a perilous situation.
I was relieved to find that in their opin
ion, I took a somewhat too tragic view 
of the situation. When I begun by the 
statement that I thought ■ French opinion 
was in a very excited condition, they, met 
me with a strong negative. My descrip
tion was not correct,«they insisted. France 
was not excited, but France was resolute. 
It is, of course, a big distinction. The 
one suggests aggression, the other a firm 
spirit of self-defence. And from what 1 
was told, I’believe, ttii le the truer state
ment of the French state of mind at the 
moment.

Of course, the hope of some settlement 
of the question of the lost provinces, 
more satisfactory to these people them
selves and to the pride of France and 
her natural grief at her dismemberment 
has never left the French heart; it is 
doubtful if in any time we can foresee, 
that feeling will ever leave it. But a 
war of aggression even for 'Alsace ana 
Loraine—that very responsible Frenchman 
to whom I spoke-declared to be utipos-
S1 But, I went on to object, what about 
such plays as those which are now being 
performed in Paris, and I spoke of my ex
perience when I saw 'Alsace. The reply 
was not unexpected. That, haid one of 
my newspaper friends, is “la com“cia^1" 
sation,” one of the patriotic idea. It was 
a happy phrase, and it was what I ex- 

It is the misfortune that always 
dogs the finest sentiments of mankind; 
that the greedy, the selfish and the am
bitious are always at band to turn it into 
money or fame or power for themselves. 
And thus I was able to take at the prop
er estimate these ultra-patriotic plays 
which are now the rage in Pans. And 
that brought me to a discussion of the 
present political situation, and ^^rtl 
L a great ground for believing that there 
is no real danger of any sudden or violent 
aggressive outbreaks in France. .

grown up
years. Hence the shortage of cottages.

“We are prepared to sell land which 
hae » nly an agricultural value, to local 
authorities and . public utility societies, 
working either on co-operative or co-part
nership lines, and. in certain cases, to give 
land to those bodies on condition that it 
should be retained and used by them to 
build cottages for agricultural laborers
and other members of the rural commun- Germany's warriors’ societies are the 
ity and that a garden of not less tÿan most powerful organization Europe boasts, 
twenty rods be attached to each cottage. Prussia has 17,000 of them; and every 

“We hope that the capital required will other state hag its own down to Bremen, 
be advanced by the government at the which hae thirty-five. In each state the 
lowest rate of interest which the state eoc'eties are affiliated Under a central un- 
oZ public credit will allow. Inasmuch a* and all these state unions are united 
the present cost of building cottages is jn t(,e Imperial Kyffhaeuser Bund, which 
often unnecessarily, high, we suggest to (< ncentrâtes the 30,000 societies and the 

i the local government board that it should, 2.000,000 warriors erf the whole empire.
in conjunction with the board *>f agricul- .Ein Armee in Buergerrock”—an army in 

j ture,1 set l.p standard designs of cottages ;vilian clothes—-is the title which Kaiser 
suited to the requirements of the different tVilhelm gives to the bund, 
districts of rural England. Nominally the purposes of the warriors’

“If the acquisition of land can be thus 60cjetjee ;8 to foster military and imperial 
i assured, if the money can be borrowed at {eeljng; and to care for the dead. In 

the, lowest possible rate of interest, and tbeae ijnee much is done; and the KyfJ 
; jf a cheap form of cottage can lie, as it 

were, standardized, then the efforts of the 
landowners and of individual enterprise 

j would receive the supplement necessary 
! to solve the housing problem in the rural 

districts."

iy-
And then he was asked about the sen

sational attack upon a man called Ducret, 
an Anarchist like himself, at the offices 
of the “Idee Libre,” where he had nia 
living quarters. “Of course,” observed 
the prisoner calmly, “Ducret dramatized 
the affair, as if he had beeh a journalist, > 
in hie account of the famous night in which 
I corrected him. I simply stretched my
self on^the couch near to where his wife 
was sloping, having entered the room in 
the middle of the night. I waited until 
the dawn and then I arose and heaped 
abuse upon his head. After that I lodged 
a few projectiles into his body. Voila!”

Ducret died a few days after this at
tack. Lacombe, nothing loth, explained 
his particular reasons for the deed. Du
cret acted like a blackguard towards me.
It was at his house, on December 10 last, 
that we plotted the attack at Bezons (tbe 
raid on a post-office). He was morally 
my accomplice, and it was he who de
nounced me to the police. I merely pun
ished him for his cowardice.”

And then the brigand, who terrorized 
suburban Paris s few months ago, with 
bis sudden irruptions at the head of arm
ed companions, related with glee the 
fruitless visit of the police—with an elab
orate “mise en scene,” imagined by M. 
Lepine—to capture him at the offices of 
the “Idee Libre.” They were half an, 
hour too late, and from a neighboring 
house Lacombe watched the operations, 
chuckling over the cordons, the cuirasses, 
and the firearms.

But it was* a dangerous neighborhood, 
and he escaped to the suburbs, where 
friends sheltered him. “Useless to ask 
me who they were, for I shall never tell,” 
he. exclaimed proudly, “any more than I 
shall inform you who helped me in the 
Bezons affair. Lacombe has this in com
mon with leaders of the “bande tragique,” 
that he is no craven at the approach of 
danger.

“But the narrow skirt,” he resumed When the inspectors were sure of their 
after his imitation of 4 hobble-ist, “the man, because of the ta too marks he bore 
narrow skirt is charming. It will be worn on bja hand—a large heart between the 
for a long time to come because it makes thumb and the index finger—they were 

look slender. Properly cut and carefui to hold up his arms when arrest
ing him. And it was a wise precaution. 
At the police office there were found up
on him two loaded revolvers, forty-six 
cartridges, a Chedite cartridge, 200 graine 
of dynamite, contained in two detonators 

“Yet you said you were going to in- jjtted with a time fuse, and -two dynamite 
troduce more daring clothes than ever cartrjdges of 250 grains each, 
this coming season,” I remarked. Thé- quantity of explosives carried by

“I never, never said such a thing, he thjg Iahma(,1 was enough to blow up a 
exclaimed indignantly. “Worth lias been, ejx_atory house. The last of the Mohicans 
will always be, conservative. It is true, jntended to sell his life dearly; it was* 
he conceded, after a moment, during which furtbest from his thoughts that he would 
a twinkle had crept. into his eyes that ^ ht ,ike a rat in a trap. He chaff- 
I find the modes of the moment quite dar- ed big capt0rs on the ease of the opera- 
ing enough.” tion

“How about the rumor we shall leave Mindful of Carouy’s euicide after his sen- 
off corsets. I suggested. tence by the court, the officials of the pria-

“When men go about barefooted, or “ya“hin La’combe closely. It is sup-
with their collars removed, women will Carouy’s case that he took poison
stop wearing corsets. The woman who is ^ J b gecret federation, with
slender and has a beautiful figure desires ^ ° n0 longer on good terms,
to show it. Therefore, her corsets are cut winch h ^nishment. No such
low and unnecessary bones are removed, it was a sen m 1 1 _
But The fat woman wears long, heavy reasons presumably affect Incombe.
corsets, the woman who is neither stout Military Service

well dressed dispenses altogether with Qr can 1>0 discussed, in the high

rT“-‘- sr œ ss.women will shortly come to trousers, ^ declared that he wouid accept, with-

3mm “a
s&r-g ztiL-sSt sr-s ss £7«Fswith such showers of abuse and even of face the situation. The attitude of youth 
more forcible missiles that they were com- is, indeed, the most gratifying feature. 
peUcd to flee back to the show-rooms. So As far as one can judge, 
you gee even Parisian public opinion would in the lycees is perfectly spontaneous, 1* 
not stand for feminine trousers. And yet bears no trace of being “j*^*"**1' 
the full soft Turkish trousers are most “proviseurs or other official personages, 
becoming for house wear for women. They And it is well that it is so. It 11 all very 
can be developed into beautiful evening well for middle-age complacently to decry 
costumes, and are also charming for tea the lengthened service; the rising genera- 
gowna But they never took, and I do ' tion and the young man actually with the 
not now believe that thev will ever come colora have to pay the price. 
back But there is no finality even in the pree-

“The hoop skirt, the bustle and the ent solution-- It is impossible for Franc* 
three other modes with a stagnant population, to keep pace 

(Continued on page 13. second column)

The Stronger Man Chosen ti There was another reason for the choice 
of M. Poincare as president given to me 
by iny Paris friends which threw a, to 
me, new light on present parliamentary 
conditions in France. The dontest be
tween the individuality of M. Poincare and 
M. Pam*, his chief opponent, was between 
a strong president and a weak president, 
each side contending with equal vehemence 
and probably with equal sincerity on the 
superiority of the type of president over 
the other. The choice was made in favor 
of the strong president. This was the 
reason. The decisions of France are made 
by two great forces now, by public opin
ion and tbe legislature. Far be it from 
me to say anything in disrespect of the 
brilliant men who make up the parlia
ment of France; what defects there are 
said by Frenchmen to be in that institu
tion come from the system and from the 
conditions of the country and not from 
the individual. As is known, the French 
parliament represents to a supreme de
gree what may be called the group sys
tem of government. It is a system which 
I have always regarded as perilous to 
good government. It is one of the rea
sons why I have never been able to ac
cept *11 the views of what are called pro- 
portionalists. It certainly involves weak 
and unstable government, and that is not 
the kind of government which a country 
confronted almost every hour of her ex
istence by such problems of life and death 
as face France, ought to have. ;

Now a president strong, intelligent and 
spotlessly disinterested like M. Poincare 
is the steadying and stable force which 
will save the country when necessary from 
the indecision and the divisions into 
which the group system may at certain 
moments bring a country. But there again 
it struck me as an old parliamentarian 
that there might come the peril which al- 
ways arises when great decisions rest in 
the bands of one man. Was M. Poincare 
a man likely to act on impulse? Does tbe 
strength attributed to him mean that he 
might have one of those spasms of pas
sion which sometimes overcome even 
strong men? On this point again I 8° 
the assurance that if anything M. ” om" 
care erred on the side of caution; he is, 
said one of my friends to me,“ meme 
timide.” Such then is the spirit of 
France at this moment. It is not with
out perils, but at the same time, it does 
not, I believe, show any of the bellicose 
temper of the days of the «rnipire- There 
will never be a cry of_ a Berlin again 
heard in the streets of Pans, but if there 
should come the cry from the other side 
of the Rhine of “a Pans,” it would be 
met by a powerful, fierce, self-confident 
and united resistance.

I

:

“We do not make the elit skirt,” he en
unciated, the emphasis on the royal pro
noun quiet, yet marked. “But I do not 
wonder that it is worn by some. What 
else was there to do when the hobble 
skirt was drawn so tight as to prevent all 
movement?

“We, the House of Worth, never made 
the extreme hobble. How could we? It 
ie go ugly, so ungraceful, so utterly im
possible, binding the feet of the wearer 
in such a way that harmonious movement 
is out of the question. She had, to walk 
this way”—and M. Worth executed a 
pitty-pat shuffle of his shapely patent 
leathers, which had been curled up under 
the rounds of his chair. He is much tall
er than the average Frenchman, also much 
slenderer—not a bit the “bon papa” com
edy type. However, he has his full share 
of national politeness, I know, for he 
talked to me in the Plaza lobby, though 
he was yearning both for breakfast and for 
a shave. It is a moment when the aver
age man reverts to primitive savagery.

fhaeuser Bund built, at a sost of $250,000, 
a magnificent monument to Kaiser Wil
helm 1. on the Kyffhaeuser Hills in Thur
ingia.

The warriors have another and more 
important role. It is to fight socialism, 
and to foster the conservative and mili- 

„ . . tarist ideal of the state. Hence every gen-
! Slowly Great Britain is awakening to ^ e]ection ]eada to a clash between war-' 

the grave reality of the aerial peril. I he and aocialiete. The socialists can
recent airship scare, for all its ridiculous b . jnto the field 4,500,000 voters, which 
exaggeration, lias borne good fruit, since ,g near, double the number of warriogs. 
it has brought home to the public mind Bu(. t)]e regiatered socialists in the party 
the actuality of the menace, and stirred ization number only about 1,000,000,
the imagination wit* a vision of the organization the warriors are far
things that may be. Consideration of tffe K
various factors suggests as the h*e of eflic- ^ {eud between wanriors and social- 
ient development. t Jsts baa now gone on for forty years. Itl.-l he creation °1 an aen.1 depart? ]pd ,.io® and lawsuits. The social-
ment. with a head responsible to parba ^ ygam agQ begftn , p^y try

ing to capture the societies. The statutes 
of the societies declare that they have 
nothing to do with politics; and on this 
ground a large number of socialists became 
members. When they began to show their 
party colors the warriors expelled them.

appealed to the courts, 
which upheld the expulsion on the ground 
that socialism was incompatible with tbe 
basic principles of the warriors’ move
ment.

In practice, the warriors’ societies op
pose all progressive parties, and not merely 
the socialists. The local oifflcials who con
trol them are largely conservative; and 
use the great organizations to make war 

radicalism. The subserviency of

The Aeriel PerilI

A Tense Situation pected
It would be a play without any distinc

tion or without any great moment, but 
for one scene. But that scene was in
deed impressive and moving. Th> old 
French people, mother, servants and 
Triends, are gathered at a feast; without 
they know that there is the ubiquitous 
and Argus eyed espionage of the German 
masters; but they cannot resist the temp
tation to make an act of fealty to the 
old fatherland and altogether in the semi
darkness and with voices scarcely raised 
above a whisper, they sing together the 
great French anthem La Marsellaise, 
while the affrighted young man stands 
looking out through the window to watch 
whether there is any German near. Who 
can wonder that such a scene thrilled, 
touched, inflamed the French audience 
which listened to it. And yet I was 
struck by the fact that, except at «ne 
moment of the play, the audiences took 
the play rather quietly.

I resent such plays personally whether 
in France or in England ot in Germany, 
and therefore I was not displeased to find 
that the French audience took it calmly 
_no nation ought to think of war with 
a light heart, nor welcome anything Which 
may help to produce it. But at the same 
time, I could not help regarding the play 
as a dangerous symptom of the feeling 
of the time. I was not long in finding 
other signs of the patriotic fervor which 
at this moment is to be found in France. 
I found traces of the temper everywhere.

Some of the people with whom I spoke 
belonged to that self-contained race, the 
Huguenots, and even they seemed to be 
very resolute and very hopeful. Men of 
business even acknowledged that they nad 
not seen such self-confidence in the nation 
during their lifetimes, and that for once 
all classes felt the same. And so I soon 
found out.

One of my experiences was on the golf 
links, where there were none but proung 
French boy caddies. I asked one if he 
had yet done his military service. "I’m 
going this year,” he replied. And then 
I said: “You’ll have to serve two years.” 
“Three,” he said, “but that is going to 
be changed,” and this conversation took 
p/lace some days before the meetings of 
the war council and of the ministers and 
before the announcements of the new 

to restore three years’ service

ment.
; 2.—Tim appointment

aviation to supervise deuigus and 
struction.

3.—The creation of a third fighting ser
vice directly recruited so as to embrace 
civilians as well as volunteers from the 
navy and army.

The active part ol' the aviation estab
lishment ie the Royal Flying Corps, divid
ed into a naval and a military wing, the 
cost, of which is borne on the navy and 
army estimates respectively. The corps 

. has its central flying school on Salisbury 
Plain. The officers and men composing 
the flying corps are drawn partly from the 
army—and from every branch of the serv- 
lce—partly from the navy. Nominally 
provision'is made for the employment of 
civilians as special reserve oflicers, but
that this part of tbe scheme is a dead let- stag. . , . . ,
ter is shown by the fact that today only they were not knegevereme (warners 
one of these officers is attached to the societies), but knechervereine, which 
naval and one to the military wing. To means “reptile societies. This accusation 

therefore, the is to some extent justified, as the bureau
crats generally manage, especially in the 
country, to bend the societies to their 
will. '

oi a director of 
con-

President A Peace factor
And one of these guarantees is the per

sonality of the new French president. His
selection was no accident; tlue.popu^' 

for the first time since the
republic was established, in the case of 
a president, means much. What were the 
fadtoS .that made his election ineyitame 
and at the same time made it popular. 
It was a happy coincidence in his favor tL7he cameP ‘rom Loraine, from that es- 
sentially French province, part of which 
has been torn from the bleeding side of 
France. The election of a Lorramer was 
the proclamation to the world that the 
old France, self-confident and proud, which 
existed before the disastrous war of 
and which then slept something like the 
sleep of humiliation and death for at least 
a quarter of a century come
to life again; and yet not the old I ranee, 
not a France aggressive, bellicose, tied 
to the heels of a despotism and to the 
interests of a dynasty, but ^=con;

Narrow Skirt Charming
The socialists

r ity, fervent
a woman
draped, it makes even a stout woman 

personable than she could be in any 
other sort of dress.
more

Denies Story

.also on
the societies to the bureaucracy was late
ly the cause of a complaint in the Reich- 

A radical member declared that 1870
I

all intents and purposes,
ntry’s splendid resource of civilian 

pilots is neglected at present.
cou

The Olympic Game*
The British Olympic Association has re

ceived from the German Imperial Com
mittee for Olympic games a draft pro
gramme for the games of Berlin in 1916. 
The draft programme is not at the pres
ent time to be considered in any way 
final. It will be discussed by the British 
Olympic Council at their meeting in 
April.

The greatest prominence is given to 
gymnastics, so great, indeed, that the 
general secretary observes that the sug
gested gymnastic programme “oould prob
ably not be carried out, having regard to 
the usual limiting of the games to ten 
days, without a preliminary week. Even 
though part of the contests were allot
ted to the preliminary week, the program
me could only be carried out with diffi
culty unless it is agreed to put several 
gymnastic display* down for the same 
period and also to carry out sporting con
tests at the same time.” Considerable 
prominence is also given to cycling, and it 
L suggested that golf, hockey, and horse 
contests shall be included in the pro-

Boycott Employed
The warriors’ itruggle with socialism is 

carried on without ceasing. Attempts are 
made to prevent socialists holding meet
ings. As Germany is an orderly land this 
cannot be done by force. A favorite way 
is to organize a boycott for the purpose 
of preventing the letting of meeting halls 
to the socialists. The warriors resolutely 
refuse to cat, drink beer, or hold their 
meetings in any restaurant which admits 
socialists. The result i« _ that restaurant 
proprietors have themselves to be em
phatically cither warriors or socialists. In 
some small Saxon towns the warriors by 
good generalship lately got possession of

(Continued on page 13, second column)

of the Irorld. ,
The election of a Lorramer however, 

might well have been regarded as some- 
™mg of a challenge and of a provocation. 
But here again, one must count with the 
personality of. the president. I have nev
er seen the president, and yet I have'the 
feeling that I know a great deal about 
his innermost self. He comes from an 
illustrious family, illustrious in the true 
sense of the word; bis cousin who ately 
died, commanded the admiration oi the 

his astounding gifts, by his 
s absolute dis- 

is something, I

MONTREAL MEN HAVE 
BOUGHT THE QUEBEC 

& SAGUENAY RAILWAY
i

Montreal, April 4—(Special)—It 
that the rumor connecting Mackenzie A 
Mann interests with the purchase of the 
Quebec & Saguenay Railway was incorrect. 
It is stated here this evening that the L. 
X. R. has nothing to do with the deal, 
which is now believed to be fathered by 
a local Syndicate of sufficient strength not 
only to take over the Quebec & Saguenay 
but the Quebec Light, Heat ft Power Com
pany as' well as the tramway to be ex
tended to several of tile flourishing suburbs 
of the ancient capital.

Already M. J. O’Brien and hie sub-con
tractors have been paid over $500,000 and 
the balance due equalling another half mil
lion will be paid about the middle of the 
month, when the purchase is td be com
pleted- \

seems
world by , .
ceaseless industry and by m 
interestedness. There .......
believe, of the same keenness ot intellect 
in the president. His mind, though not 
trained by life long labor m the etudy, 
has had the very fine training of a great 
advocate, taught to sift evidence, to un
derstand distinctions, to be master and 
not the slave of words ; to cut the way 
to the essential core of truth through all 
the intricacies of detail, pretense and lies.

I was very much struck by one anec
dote I read of M. Poincare. Somebody 
used to him some indefinite word like 
“opportunism,” one of those words which 
can be made to cover very different and 
even irreconcileable meanings. The presi
dent immediately pulled him up and asked

gestions for shooting competitions include 
shooting with any kind of army rifle, shoot
ing with German army rifle 300m., shooting 
with 22 cal. rifles, shooting with sporting 
rifles at running boar 80m., pistol shoot
ing, shooting with army pistol 35m., and 
clay bird-shooting. The general secretary, 
however, observes that the special group 
reserved for the German army rifle must 
be left out, in view of the small inter
national participation at 200m. and 300m 
for soldiers of all nations, standing (right 
or left shoulder) and lying. A special 
committee hae been formed to raise fund* 
for the proper ^ preparation of the British 
competitors at the game*.

measure
instead of two, which waa the term fix
ed upou some time ago.
Trance Resolute, But Not Excited

1 confess that all this filled me with 
a certain amount of apprehension, for I 
loathe war not merely because of its in
describable suffering but because of its 
detestable folly and futility. And just 
as I was in this mood, there came the 
announcement of the gigantic increases 
which Germany intended to make to her 
already gigantic army, followed, as every
body knows, immediately after, by the ra-

gramme.
The rest of the draft programme seems 

to follow f«irly closely in its general lines 
the programmes of tile last two game*. In 
the case of a few suggested events which 

extraordinary—suchmight be regarded 
m weight-lifting—the general secretary 
points out the possibility of rejection by
the international committee. The sug*

balloon sleeves are 
(Continued on page 13, first column.).
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SMUGGLED CNMESE
INTO nun»

brown. In Paris the two-tone suite—the 
coat of one color, the skirt of another— 
are much liked. The Bulgarian tinte are
of the mode, also the Bulgarian blouses. . __ .__. .__... ,, ..For this summer frocks of lightweight lace An «minent «nentiat other day,
will be in general favor, worn mostly over h,a °Plnl0n ‘1,Bt ^
white. FoT evening wear, black, white Recovery of recent years was the dmcovery
and pink is a new combination which of ^m-Buk. Just think! As eoon as a

*i“- °» —»-*■- !
^ against blood poison ! Not one species of 

llllTAnmim miimr ! microbe baa been found that Zam-Buk does
! not kill!
I Then again. As soon aa Zam-Buk is ap
plied to a sore, or a cut, or to skin disease, 
it stops the smarting. That is why child
ren are such friends of Zam-Buk. They 
care nothing for the science of the thing. 
All they know is that Zam-Buk stops their 
pain. Mothers should never foygetv thjs.

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is applied 
to a wound or to a diseased part, the cells 
beneath the skin's surface aré so stimulated 
that new healthy tissue is quickly formed. 
This forming of fresh healthy tissue from 
below is Zam-Buk’s secret of healing. The 
tissue thus formed is worked up to the 
surface and literally casts off the diseased 
tissue above it. This is why Zam-Buk 
cures are permanent. *

Only the other day, Mr. Marsh, of 101 
Delorimer Ave., Montreal, called upon the 
Zam-Buk Co. and told them that for over 
twenty-five years he had been a. martyr to 
eczema. His hands were at one time so 
covered with sores that lie had to sleep 
in gloves. Four years ago Zam-Buk was 
introduced to him, and in a few months 
it cured him. Today—over three years af
ter his cure of a disease he had for twenty- 
live years—he is still cured, and has had 
no trace of any return of the eczema!

All druggists sell Zam-Buk at 50c. box, 
or we will send free trial box if you send 
this advertisement and a lc. stamp (to pay 
return postage.) Address Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto.

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY AMERICAN PAPER 
MAKERS SAY EL 

BE DRIVEN TO CANADA

vessels to Canadian ports, either to com
pensate the owners direct for the addi
tional premiums charged, or that it should 
assume responsibility for 60 per cent, of, 
the claims, due to negligence of the pilot
age service in the St. Lawrence River. 
It was proposed also to call the attention 
of the Canadian government specifically 
to the defects of the pilotage system as 
disclosed by the findings of recent courts 
of enquiry.

Five Cent ’Bus For New York
New York, April 4—A project to oper

ate fivc-cent ’bus lines in New York City 
with the idea of “taking the strap-hangers 
out of the subway," is announced. It was 
declared by backers of the plan that 1,000 
stages would be put on at an early date 
to carry passengers from the Battery to 
Harlem, for a nickel if the state legisla
ture would pass the necessary legislation.

Electricity is the motive power proposed, 
and a seat for every passenger is prom
ised. The plan » modelled upon tile gen
eral lines of the London ’bus system.

The only stage company now possessing 
a franchise in the city chargee a- ten-cent 
fare.

1

Customs Officers on Trial at 
Melbourne for Taking Part 
in the Conspiracy.

New York, April 9—The placing of 
newsprint on the free list will result in 
the removal of all the International Paper

COMING BACK TO ALBERT CO.
A Brewer, Me., letter says:—Bethany 

circle of the Baptist church tendered Mise 
Minerva Milton a surprise party recently 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Wallace 
Steeves, 94 Holyoke street, some thirty 
being present. It was a genuine surprise 
and the evening passed pleasantly in games 
and social conversation. Mies Milton and 
her father, Smuel Milton, who have been 
spending the winter in Brewer, leave soon 
for their home in Albert county, ÿ. B., 
accompanied by the best wishes of many 
friends made during their stay in the city.

IS CAPTURED AGAIN Company plants from this country to Can
ada, according to P. T. Dodge, president. 
The company already has an option on 

l half .an interest in a large Canadian water
power concern, as a preliminary step to
wards removal to the domfoi°n-

Not only will this apply to the Interna
tional Company, says Mr. Dodge, but to 
all paper manufacturers at' present located 
in the Uhited States.

The Canadian government has offered 
many inducements to American paper 
companies and several of the larger ones 
have made preparations fdr such move
ment. Paper manufacturers- say they have 
no alternative. They assert that, with 
the- elimination of the present duty of 
£3:76 a ton on newsprint, Americ 
cerne would either be deven to 
to make a fair margin of profit or would 
be driven out of business.

“At present,” says Mr. /lodge, "we are 
not receiving a fair price for our pro
duct, but if we could raise the price of 
newsprint slightly above the prevailing 
figures we would be able to show substan
tial earnings and to pay a fair rate of divi
dend to the shareholders. Prices have 
been reduced so much that it' is impos-

Melbourne, Australia, April 4—Charges 
that Australian customs officers were band
ed with Hong Kong smugglers for the 
evasion of the alien restriction act, were 
made today by the crown prosecutor when 
the trial of a number of customs officers, 
a Chinese interpreter, and several Chinese 
residents, on a conspiracy charge, was 
begun here.

It was alleged by the crown that a com
pany had been formed with headquarters 
in Hong Kong to trade in Chinese natur
alization certificates. Credentials were 
bought, it was charged, from returning 
Chinese who had no further use for them, 
and these certificates weer turned over to 
Chinese desiring to enter Australia. In 
some cases it was alleged the same certifi
cates were used over and over as fast as 
they could be returned to Hong Kbng. 
The company, the crown prosecutor assert
ed, had obtained connivance of Australian 
customs officers, thus making the illegal 
entry of Chinese difficult of detection.

It was claimed by the crown that the 
allégea conspirators received a profit of 
more than $1,000 on each certificate issued.

(Continued from page 12) 
with the exuberant birth-rate of Germany. 
Three years’ service will give this coun
try scarcely 600,000 men. “If we wish 
to attain the German peace effectives,” 
writes a French expert, “we must go to 
four years, and even to five, in order to 
meet the progressive diminution of our 
contingents. The only alternative is to 
change the organization and to make ac
tive use of the whole of the yearly re
sources in men, which is not the case 
at present.

If, as is alleged, the hypothetical enemy- 
lias the intention of employing the whole 
of the recruits available each year in the 
active organization, the standing army 
will approach 865,000 men. The French, 
on the other hand, faced with a falling 
or stationary- birth-rate, find it impossible 
to increase the peace establishment with
out prolonging the period with the colors.

The German troops stationed on the 
frontier number five army corps. Not only 
are they stronger than those in the inter
ior, but each unit is up to its full strength. 
The amount of time required for mobiliz
ation is, therefore, considerably shorten
ed. Thus exists a force ready at any mo
ment' to undertake an attack. This con
stitutes the danger, and the principal 
technical complaint against the French sys
tem is its lack of quick expansiveness in 
time of war.

Professor MetchnikW delivered an in
teresting lecture on tuberculosis at the 
Lyceum Club. He sketched the progress 
of science in combating the scourge, 
though he held that science hitherto had 
failed in obtaining definite specific results. 
Nevertheless, he was convinced that con
sumption was gradually waning, and that 
it was possible for man to acquire im- j 
rnunity, though how it could be regular- : 
ly insured remained yet to be discovered. 
Consumption was already manifestly de
creasing in many towns like London, Cop
enhagen, and Hamburg, and the right road j 
to success for laboratories to work upon 
was natural immunization.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I

, Oldest, Safest, Strongest, Best. 
Standard family medicine. 

No alcohoL Sold for 60 years. 
Ask Your Doctor. fc&arsas

eible for them to go much lower, even if 
paper is put on the free list.

“Although the price of newsprint is 
quoted at 2.15 cents a pound, this is not 
the actual price received by the manu
facturers. From the quoted selling price 
must be deducted the cost of transporta
tion, storage, etc., after which the net 
price received -fie about 1.95 ' cents a 
pound.”

Although the cutting of the tariff will 
not reduce prices radically, according to 
paper men, it will result in the removal of 
the industry to Canada, where they will 
no longer be subject to the Sherman anti
trust Law.

an con- 
Canada

The
NON-
SKID

t !
mootCANADA MAY GET 

BETTER» IN 
MARINE INSURANCE

PILESii
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and os certainly cure you. 60c. a box; all 
Sealers, or Edmanson, Bates St Go., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 
S*«ier and enclose am sumo to pay nostaee.

TALK WITH WORTH ■91 ^ The Tire 
You Can Trust

Bicyclists have always 
wanted this dre—a Non- 

Skid Bicycle Tire that could 
he depended on to grip wet 

pavements and muddy roads. 
This Goodyear Tire has the ding

ing grip that means extra speed—that 
prevents skidding or slipping—-that gives 

the nder confidence in his wheel.
These diamond-shaped blocks are proven skid 

reseten. They made our Auto Non-Skid a leader 
among Auto Tires. The Bicycle Non-SIrid is built 

bom the same tough white rubber—the hardest-weer- 
mg rubber we know.

Get mere pleasure out of your wheel
See these Tires at the Goodyear dealers, 16a

THE GOODYEAR TIRE A RUBBER CO. 
of Canada, Limited

Heed Office, TORONTO Feetery, BewmwrfB.
Maker* of Moteroyde Tiwe. Auto Tire* Track Tin*

—ell land* of Rutter Belting, Ho*e end Mechemesl Good*.

See
AROOSTOOK POTATO PRICES. 

Bangor Commercial:—According to lat
est advices received from Caribou, pota
toes were quoted at 85c. per barrel and at 
Houlton the price was ten cents higher.

ON THE FASHIONS
&(Continued from page 12) 

which I prophesy will never return. I do 
not think that we or any establishment 
could force women to wear those things, 
even if we wished. And yeit, if one of 
these modes should appear in 1915 and you 
should come to me with this article and 
say, ‘See! here is what you said in 1913,’ 
I could only reply, T know! But what 
I said then I believed then ! ’”

Present Season Only,
Whereupon M. Worth returned to the 

safer purlieus of prophecy, those which do 
not extend beyond the present season. 

v “The colors which will be chiefly worn 
are peacock blue and emerald green,” he 
vouchsafed. “Also what T call the ‘mid
dle colors’ will be much liked ; those come 
in between red and yellow, russet and

tïir

London, Wednesday, April 4—The agita
tion which has been going on in Canada 
respecting differential rates of marine in
surance now seems likely to become effec
tive. The Times states thqt a number of 
underwriters for leading London insurance 
companies this week met one of the fore
most representatives of Canadian insur
ance and discussed the position.

It was decided to appoint a small com
mittee to consider whether any amend
ment could be made in thé danses gov
erning the insurance of steamers trading 
with British North America. At present 
vessels on which additional rates are paid 
are permitted to trade with British North 
America between April I and September 
1, and the suggestion is now made that 
this period could be altered so as to in
clude the. months from May 1 to October 
I. This alteration would enable a large 
quantity of the crops which are available 
for shipment in September to be exported.

It was also suggested that the Cana
dian government might be willing, in or
der to encourage owners to send their

Wàrr
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lBATTLE OF KASIER 9

50NO MORE 
DANDRUFF OR 
FALLING HAIR

1(Continued from page 12)
The socialists thereuponall the halls.

secretly bought up a hall; and when the 
warriors were holding a triumphal meet
ing in it, the Reds arrived, armed with 
documents and the sheriff, and threw the 
warriors out.

In trade, warriors and socialists carry 
on rigid boycotts. Newspapers contain 
advertisements offering jobs “not to so
cialists.” The socialists retort in kind 
and carefully keep work and patronage 
from the warriors. They issue lists of 

.No poisonous sugar of lead no sulphur stores, and even of lawyers and doctors 
—no dye in PARISIAN Sage. who are “reptile,” and exact fines from

The cleanest, daintiest, most refreshing f0cia]ist8 who disregard the boycott. The
and delightful hair tonic in the world is socjali6tg wh0 have control of labor un-
PARISM i Sage. If you do not use it you ions a]go tIy to keep out warriors; but 
are daily missing a glorious treat. It is j they have failed to establish their right 
■imply splendid for men, women and chil-1 0£ eXpulsi0n and many labor unions have 
dren It is sold at drug and toilet goods a emall warrior minority which delights 
emmters for only 50 cents a large bottle, j , ; and perplexing the socialist
Ask for PARISIAN Ssge for your own
protection. The girl with the Auburn hair TJhe 4arri„„ fight at an advantage.Tbe

^ .11 state backs them. The railroad, post and
PAaMiN Sage drives out all dandruff ^ departments feed them with good

and stops hair from falling in two weeks, xhf^ura, ..]andrat,” who ia Prus-
It stops itching scalp in 12 hours. ’ mightiest official, helps them along;

__ j meetings: and the army, lends them ofn-
Hugh D. McKirfnon of Brantford, Ont., cers as lecturere_ Thus the warriors floui-

w,ites.-“I consider PARISIAN Sage the ™o wfrk ft"themtives. td to figM 

W preparation for the cure of dandruff, authorities.
falling hair and itching scalp that I have Tfa diviBi(>n between the warriors and

MLL'ArtS. WS 3-—r in^A^SS. 125 ÎWSSSSSSP— 3l-i-svs WfSS
election of 1912 when the warriors turn
ed out in strength to fight the socialists. 
The socialists won; had it not been for 
the opposition of the warriors they would 
have won with even more ease. The war
rior vote is in itself tremendous as nearly 
all the 2,600,000 members are more than 
twenty-five years of age, add, therefore, 
have Reichstag votes.

The mobilizing of the 1,500,000 Prussian 
warriors is a great event for the coming 
general election. Were it not for this 
1,500,000 the conservative domination of 
Prussia would not last a day. It is no 
wonder then that Wilhelm II. has ue- 
clared that the “army in civilian clothes” 
is “the political lifeguard of the Hohen- 
zollems.”

TAn Ideal Tonic 
For Women

FParisian Sage is Your Friend— 
Use it and All Hair and Scalp 
Troubles Quickly Go

I in
Sick headache» or biliousness are unknown to women 
who use Abbey’s Effervescent Salt regularly, because it 
tones up the entire system.
Mildly laxative in its action Abbey’s Effervescent Salt 
has immediate effect upon the torpid liver and sluggi * 
digestion and produces rich, red blood that makes for 
vigorous health. It’s a pleasant, invigorating drink at 
all time»—but especially beneficial in the morning 
before breakfast.
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French
Cherry LiqueursTake a-Bottle Home Today.

Two Sizes, 25c. and 60c. At all Druggists.
9a

(NON-ALCOHOLIC)
$-pound and I pound packages

TX7HITE French Cherries—grown in South- 
’ ’ cm France. Each enveloped in a soft 

coating of velvety-smooth cream (which in a 
few days turns to a delicious non-alcoholic 
liqueur) and then dipped in the pureit and 
richest of chocolate.

Other packages of Liqueurs are—Strawberry Liqueurs, 
Red Cherry Liqueurs, Pineapple Liqueurs, Specially Pre
pared Fruits, (an assortment of four Fruits) all in ^-pound 
and 1-pound packages.
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^jJntaanE Chocolated
iÎFl j Sold by leading Druggist
Or 1 Confectioners everyi

„ I
Some people are always youthful, full of vim and energy ■ 

—but the man or woman at the mercy of a weak digestion I 
with its consequent loss of appetite, bad taste, pain after L 
eating and oftentimes severe dyspepsia will soon become I 
worn out before their time.

Wilson’s Invalids’ Port Wine Is a natural, nutritive I 
tonic and mild stimulant that is readily accepted by the I 
enfeebled stomach of the chronic dyspeptic, and while I 
re-establishing the disturbed processes of digestion and I 
assimilation aids Nature in bringing the disorganized I 
nervous system back to normal—Doctors know 1 m ■

teint affords more nourishment^ than other Uinf in nature ;

Keep Young i
, WILLIAM 
| NEILSON 

LIMITED 

I Torontol 55*S|
7

m «is 1Ed
!J mmm m 4Vml \ mmMm!*!Believe me, the talent of success is no

thing more than doing what you can do 
we'll and doing well whatever you do with
out a thought of fame. If it come at all 
it will come because it is deserved, not 
because it is sought after. And, more
over, there will be no misgivings, no dis
appointments, no feverish, exhaustive ex
citement.—Longfellow.
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Tired Feet CuredSCHOLL’S 
“Feet-E«a er»" 

Cure: m m ■
Do y our feet feel tired, irritable and have you corn* or callouses 

on the sole er cramped toes? Do you have pain* in the heel lees 
or weak ankles?

Buy a pair of SCHOLL’S “FOOT-EAZERS" and you win get 
instant relief, also have permanent foot comfort.

TEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
Now go to yourown ihoe dealer or druggiit, and convince y oneself ofSjS IBOND and if after wearing them tor 10 days you are not entirely 

your money will be refunded by the dealer you bought th<

illFUt Foot 
Weak AnldêêRoyal

Victoria
College

i' Bnnione
Conte IIË
CaUouBoa 
Strains 
Fatigua 
Backache 

and AU Foot 
AHmantaJy BEWARE ! BEWARE ! BEWARE !jsatis fled 

em from
MeCILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL.
Wat Resident and Day Women.

prepared for degrees In 
Arts, Pure Sdpnoe and Muaie. Scholar
ships are awarded annually. For all 
jBfommtian apply to the warden.

i

Real cold Zero weather is at hand with it colds which often developes into CONSUMPTION 
which can be cured if properly taken care of during its first stage.Dr. Scholl’s "Foot Book" Mailed Free— 

Send For It
V

W

Dr. J. 0. Lambert’s SyrupM
iThe Scholl Mfg. Co., Ltd., 200 King St. E, Toronto, Ont.

»A SURE CURE FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS ’ is the best remedy to take to attain the best results—IT CURES ALLASTen Days’ Treatment Free
ORANGE LILT is a certain cure for all disorders of women. It Is applied 

locally and Is absorbed Into the Buffering tissue. The dead waste matter in the
V ............. •*> congested region is expelled, giving

—--.fi immediate mental and physical re
lief; the blood vessels and nerve: 
are toned and strengthened, ant' 
the circulation Is rendered normal 
as this treatment Is based on strict 
ly scientific principles, and acts oi. 
the actual location of the disease h 
cannot help but effect a cure of ail 
forms of female troubles. Including 
delayed and painful menstruation, 
leucorrhoea, falling of the womb, 
etc. Price, $1.00 per box, which is 
sufficient for one month’s treat-

//À -6 LUNG AND THROAT TROUBLES.
4 ITobacco Habit

Dr. McTaggact’e tobacco remedy re
moves all desire for the weed in a few 
digs. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with it occa- 
ri on ally Price $2.00.

Liquor Habit
Mamdlou* résulta from taking his 

edy for the liquor habit. Safe and inex
pensive home treatment; no hypodermic 
injeetmas; no pubtieity; no Isas of time 
from bueineee, and a cure guaranteed. Ad- 
dree* or consult Dr. MeTaggart, 76 Tange

SOLD ALL OVER THr W R»m•r
/i

35 Cents a Bottle
None as GoodAccept No SubstitutesV Jl I

m “Dr. Lambert Medic? 1 Corn y”
306 St. Antoine St., W' ntreat.

ment. A Free Trial Treatment, 
enough for 10 days, wortli 36c. 
will be sent Free to any suffering

me her address.
address. MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH. Windsor, Ont.

For Sale by Leading Druggists Everywhere,
woman who will send 
Bû(4oee 8 Siam ns and

1# |I
;
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"SALADA"
The TEA of Surpassing 

Excellence.
Last year Its Sales 
Increased over those 
off the erevlens year 
by almost a MHIlea 

and a Quarter 
Pounds.

Appreciation le the final 
test of merit. on
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deeiie te m their on 
too, because they went to be

"Qire me your troueere, Tom, " I urged (strikes, the twirler has e tough proposi- 
the catcher. tion on hia hands. We were playing in

He wriggled out of them, and I slipped Chicago one day when Brown waa in his 
them on in a jiffy. They were a little prime. He waa cutting the cornera of the 
short, but they did, and, with my ehoea plate with a precieion that waa remark- 
unlaced and my atockinge hanging down, able. The New York bitten refused to 
I ran for tb- The Giants were still offer at the ball, however, because Bren-
one run ahead, and Slagle, the old Cub, nan, working behind the catcher, refused 
waa on first baae. Two men were out. to give Brown the corners, and we were 
‘Del’ Howard waa at the hat when I taking all that we could get. Once or 
walked to the box. My arm was cold. I (twice "Brownie" laid the ball over in dee 
had just emerged from a cold shower pen tion, and we laced it. Finally he 
without properly drying myself, so I did threw down hie glove in anger and then 
not dare venture any speed or curve». picked it up and walked to the bench. 
This Howard detested the faded-away, so “What’s the pee in trying to pitch, 
I served him three in succession, and he 'Bill?* " he complained to Brennan when 
missed them all. We won the game, and yon don't know a strike and can’t give a 

Y returned to the club-houee to continue guy the eomera?" 
my interrupted toilet. The missing trous
ers were the first thing to meet my eye, 
lying directly under the bench in a heap 
where I had thrown them off. How I 
could have overlooked them in my frantic 
search is beyond me.

“Nice work, Matty," said McGraw 
when he reached the clubhouse.

“What was the matter?” I asked him 
for I had not yet learned the reason for 
this emergency work.

"The umpire missed a close one, and it 
upset Crandall, and almost cost us the 
game," answered McGraw. "We got the 
first two men. in the ninth all right, and 
Crandall had three and two on the next 
batter. He eased one over that looked 
gdod, but the ‘ump’ called it a ball. We 
all argued with him. It did no good. Cran-, 
d’ail weakened, and the Cube made two 
runs. There was a man on third when I 
yanked Crandall and sent for you. Then 
I started to stall for time to give you 
a chance to dress. Devlin and Tenny and 
Bridwell were arguing with the umpires.
So was I. It looked as if one of us would 
be caqned sure. The crowd was shouting 
‘Play hall,’ and I thought you must be 
dressing for a banquet instead of a game.
The umpire had his watch in hie hand.
McGinnity went into the box and stalled, 
but had to pitch one ball which Slagle 
combed for a single. That scored another.
They were within one run of us when 
you showed up there. That dose one al
most cost us the game."

Crandall would never be worried by a 
dose decision called against him now.
That waa in hie younger days when he 
was more easily upeet.

umpires 
supreme,
working for a winning organisation.
' Throughout the season, moot efnbe fij 
to prevent the umpires from feeling hostile 
toward them for fear that they may* shad* 
their decèione unintentionally. I believe 
in the long run, however, you get ee many 
dose ones ea you loro, but some ere heed 
to swallow when they are handed eat.

: fourteenth, and I*pp and Coombs were 
retired on two pitched halls, both banging 

at the first one and hitting into
____ fielder’s hands. It looked then ee
j if the game would run on indefinitely, but 
the unexpected always happens. Harted, 
the little outfielder of the Athletics, was 
the next batter. Yon know bow he
crouches at the plate, making it difficult 
to pitch to him, Matty?"

I nodded my head.
“ Topey' evidently came up, intending 

to get on the bases any way he could 
in an effort to upset the «mooth-working 
Scott. He accentuated Iris peculiar crouch 
a little more than usual if anything, but 
Scott was not daunted and pitched awajw 
Hartsel finally got the count three and two 
on him, and, oy now, he wee bending 
over until he was almost tied in a knot. 
Scott slithered one up at about Hartael’s 
knee line a triffk inside. The umpire who 
hesitates is lost.

" ‘Ball!’ I echoed as the pitch hit the 
catcher’s glove. V 

“Hartsel trotted down to first base, but 
the Sox did not make any vicious kick 
then. The game still looked eafe.

“ That wae giving me the worst of it, 
•Bill,’ remarked Scott to me. That wae all.

"Bnt if the Chicago hoys had known 
what was going to happen next they 
wonld have paid more attention to the 
kicking. Brieeoe Lord eame to the plate 
and promptly peeled en# off for three 
baaee. He could have easily made a home 
run on the hit, it wae such a long one, 
if it had been necessary, but a triple Wae 
all he needed to break up the game. Hart
sel scored in a walk. The White Sox 
made a dash for me to protest 
previously called ball dedsiozf which gave 
Hartsel hie base. I put up my hand and 
started for the dressing room to avoid 
trouble. Some of them overtook me.

" 'It's too late now, boys,’ said L 'Why 
didn’t you holler when I called it?*

“ 'We were tired of 'beefing” on _ the 
close ones yon were giving them,' answer
ed one of the kickers.

“For some time after that game, the 
White Sox were not much good friends 
with me, but it js ell forgotten now. That 
is a great thing about a Big Leaguer. 
Every day is a new day, and they don’t 
take long to forget. But you could not 
have convinced one of the Chicago team 
that anything besides mj, called ball had 
cost them the game in spite of the fact 
that errors had figured largely in the scor
ing of all of the previous six runs made 
by both sides. Even though Lord had- 
produced a clean triple, it had no connec
tion with the outcome. Their argument 
was that, if I had called the one on Hart
sel right, which would have meant label
ing it a strike, he would have been th« 
third out, and Lord would never have 

to the plate, and therefore the triple 
would not have resulted. At least, some 
logic wae evident in their argument. And 
they do hate to loee an extra inning game 
on a close one. No, I don’t envy 'Silk' 
hie job tomorrow," concluded Evans. 
"Well, good night, boys. Fve got to get 
some sleep, myself, so is to see them right . 
from the foul line where IH be working.”

As I have said “Silk” wae never better 
than on that final day. All umpiring 
throughout the Boston-Giant series was 
exceptionally good. There was not a ser
ious kièk in any of the games, and all thie 
spoke well for the accuracy and fairness 
of the umpires.

away
someCLOSE DECISIONS

By CHRISTY MATHEWSON, of the New York Giant.
(Copyright, 191*, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate) WHISKY HOLDS ITS VICTIMS

i

Until Released by Wonderful Samaria 
Prescription

of the done"Come on Bill, ghe os
'"’That ie the yelp of the big leiguer. “BiB” 
is the umpire. Ifajueiitly the protest n 
justified because many a game baa been 
lost when an umpire has called one a ball 
that could have been determined either 
way. Ball players realise it, none better, 
and this explains why they are ao prone 
to kick over called strikes or called balls, 
they know how much difference one mie- 

make in a game, a seriee.

The Honesty cf Umpires .
It is foolish for some few fans to de- Liquor rote up inflammation , and 

Clare that baseball is not straight. I know totion of toe ^^dim^rea)
that the honesty of umpires ie unaseail- ”“T“; P® forced^todriak «rom
rows ÏÏA toem*^ -gainst hi. wiU by hi. nnnstnxri ph^rol

tell you that player, will throw gamro for ltope

senes last year vh™ knowledge of the patient,
the Boston and New York populace Thousande 0f Canadian heme hero

that the senes wae being pro- from Misery and disgrace hrlonged in order that the managements derQted ^^^ther or daughter
might make more money. Echoes of thee thie wonderful Canadian remedy,
opinions were heard from all over the ^ ^oney formerly wasted in drink has 
country. Of course, they were ridiculous. restored happinea8, home comforts ednca-„ 
The players share in the proceeds of only tion and re6pect to tbe familiesformeriy 
the first four «games, so they wouldnot ^ want degpelr,
have any motive * prolonging the senes. the lowing, one of the numerous

But there was a difference of about »1,- testimonials received:—
500 thie year to each man between tbe -r[ ^ neTer yon for your remedy,
winner's portion per capita and the losers, j ja worth mCTre than life to me. My 
Therefore none of the boy was going to hugband hae been offered liquor several 
extend the series any farther than he tim but would not-touch it. He said 
could help and jeopardize that $1,500 at -t bad nQ cbann for him now. May Oed’s 
stoke. Blit granting, for tiie eake of arm- choie0 blessings ever rest on you and 
ment, that the series might have received onœ are my prayers ever. No one knows 
artificial respiration, there still remains -t but thoee who have tried it. As soon 
a clincher which cannot be answered. If ag j can j will see others that I know 
it wss framed to let the series run to a wou]d giTe anything to stop their hue- 
deciding game and the place of that game bands from drink. I will give them you* 

•elected by the toes of a coin, aa it ^dreee.
was, why should not the quarter have K----- , Dewinton, Alta." y
landed to give the final game to New Yorir (Name withheld on request.) 
instead of Boston? Now, if you know of any family needing

If that decididng contest had been play- thjg remedy, tell them about it. If you 
ed in New York, there would have been baTe any friend or relative who has form- 
forty thousand persona present. In Boe- ed or js forming the drink habit, help 
ton not quite eighteen thousand attend- bim to release himeelf from its awful 

I remember a dose play that came up ed. If the management were going to pro- dutches. Samaria Prescription ie used by 
in Boston several years ago which wae long the series, it would have been done physicians rod hoeytolst 
called in favor of the Giants, but that at the greatest possible profit. Therefore, a FREE TBIAL PACKAGE of Samaria 
really acted as a boomerang. I waa pitch- New York would have been the scene of Prescription with booklet, giving full Par
ing and the score was 3 to 0 against the the fray. ticulars, testimoniale, price, etc., will b*
Giants at the beginning of the ninth in- There seems to be such a tendency to- „ent absolutely free and postpaid m plain 
ning. Becker rapped one for a circuit ward fairness in the world s series now sealed package to anyone ^king for it and 
with two men on the bases in this round, that the National League umpires tend mentioning £.s paper torro^ndenc. 
however, and it tied the score. to favor the American Lea^e team Ueredly «*mdmbal. Wnto today Th« _

It locked in the Boston half of the slightly, without meaning to, and the Bamarrn Bemedy Co-, Pffi. « Uol

on^fcet and thinTWes with none out. I gue champions for fear of criticism. Those I Mam street and Haymarket Square, 

fanned the next -batter, but the hitter af
ter him tapped the ball toward Merkle.
It looked to me aa if the Giant fU»t base- » »
___  had trapped the ball, which would g g
have made it neceeeary for him to touch 
the bag to retire the better. The Boston 

fire base also thought the same 
thing and was well on hie way to second 
when “Jim" Johnstone, the umpire, 
shouted: “You’re out!" It was evident 
he thought that Merkle had gôt the ball 
on the fly. He was declaring the hitter

acalled ball

“Why don’t they quit ragging the um
pires?" compleina some mild-mannered fan,

1 when he sees a knot of players around 
'the. official finding fault.

, They don’t quit “ragging” the umpires 
because baseball ie the business of the big 
1 «rouer, and there ere no successful ones 
who are not winners. The public h* no 
room for a loror and, on this-account, all 
the leading managers fight the umpire# to 
get everything they can. There has long 
been a belief in the profession that if it 
looks like the mnjpire had called a close 
one yon, if you will kick, he will
become ceetrite end shade the next one, 
which can be decided either way in your 
favor to avoid the roar bound to follow 

ii two close on against you. This does not 
always result, but some umpires are un
doubtedly influenced by kicks. They nev
er bothered “Hank" OTay, when he wae 
umpiring in th. National League, except 
to make him more pigheaded and more 
determined to hand you the worst of every 
close one for annoying .'-him.

Most umpires will admit they encoun
ter many oloee decisions, which can be 
called either wuy, and, when they anounee 
their opinion, they hope it will have no 
vital effect <* the result of the game. Um
pires «re fits meet honest men in the 
world, as a race, and they desire to give 
each tetii a fair show. Borne of the ar- 
bfters deny that the* are any close ones, 
as "Silk” OTzm^lin.

"Sfeere ere no dose decisions.” frank
ly. aaeerto "SBk." "A man is either out 
or safe, or it ia either a ball or a strike! 
The umpire knows and edls them right.".

•Bet “WY Erona, also an American 
League umpire, does not a«”e with U-- - — - *- -C—! cloee

and that

were sure
f

on thel

1

Saving The Day For The Gianb

"Billy" Evans, American League Umpire, Defending a Decision
-could be rolled either wey, and then the 
following Giant hitter came through with 
the punph that won the game, the Red 
Sox would hold me responsible. The fans 
may not notice these close ones, but the 
players certainly watch them and figure 
back.

“O’Brien threw the next one over to 
Snodgrass a perfect strike, and he fouled 
the ball off to the left field bleachers. The 
next one was another strike and again 
Snodgrass fonled^it out of the reach of any 
fielder. It was getting trying, for me, too, 
because I did not think O’Brien could 

a third one over under the existent

on Baker. The third hall I delivèred to 
him, I aimed to keep low on the inside, 
because I knew it would be suicidal to 
hand him one on the outside of the plate.
He is naturally a right field hitter. Mar- 
qqard’s experience on the' previous day 
had taught me that. The ball crossed the 
piste about at Baker’s knees and inside.
It looked to me like a strike, but could 
be called either way without threatening 
the integrity of the umpiring. Baker re
fused to offer at it, and Brennan, being 
a National League umpire and insisting on 
absolute impartiality, bawled, “Ball two!”

That put me in the hole because if I- 
failed to get the next one over, the count 
would be three balls and one strike. Bak
er is not tbe kind of batter to offer at 
any old thing. He is discriminating and 
picks them out.

“I think you missed that one, ‘Bill, 
said I to Brennan, a» I took a few steps 
toward the plate to receive ' the return 
from Meyers. He made no reply.

In my effort to be sure to get the ball 
over for a strike on the next pitch, I got 
it too good, a little below the waist and 
too near the outside of the plate. It was 
evident that Brennan was not going to way, and, as ie well known, was eventual- 
give me those low ones. In fact, I hand- "ly terminated in the single contest in 
ed Baker almost a "groover,” which is which Chicago finally won the champion- 
one across the heart of the plate, and he ship.
is not the player to overlook any oppor- We were having a tough series with the 
tmiities. I knew, almost as soon as the Cubs in Chicago along the middle of the 
ball left my hand, I had made a serious serson, and it was extremely important 
mistake. Baker squared off, and the rest that the Giants should absorb' their win- 
is history. He smaehed the ball into the ning percentage every game possible. In 
right field stand for a clean home run. one of the contests, the New York club 
they don’t come much cleaner. The score got away to a big lead with Crandall pitch- 
was tied. I was all in, having pitched my- ing, and, when we breezed into the, ninth 
self out in the nine innings, and the Ath- with a four-run margin, the battle looked 
letics won the game in the tenth. safe. I had been warming up durifig the

The newspapers roasted me good and early part of the contest to be prepared
plenty the next day because, after Baker’s for an emergency as I did in many of the 
home run off Marquard on the previous games I did not pitch that year. I was 
day, I had explained frankly in some “ex- in fine shape in 1908 and going well, but 
perting” I was doing for the newspapers working hard, so McGraw thought it a 
on that series the reason for* it, a ball too good opportunity to slip me a little respite 
near the “groove." That was also my on this particular afternoon.

-error. “It’s all right. You can beat it and
get dressed," said "Mac” at the beginning 
of the ninth. I went to the club-house.

"Perhaps, Matty,’ ’said one of the pa- _ Aa I was slipping out of my uniform I 
per. the next day, “will tell ns what kind beard the crowd start to yell, but paid
of a ball he handed Baker. He showed us httle attention to it because a ball player
what sort Marquard gave him and his mis- gets accustomed to those sporadic out- 
take." I still have that clipping. breaks of’enthusiasm'at the slightest ro-

I made the same mistake that Mar- dication of a rally on the part of the 
quard had, but I attribute the home run home team The shouting continued prêt- 
to the ball Brennan called on the third ty generally, and I finally concluded the 
nitch If I had got a strike on that one Cubs must have made a run or two, but 
the count would have been two strikes never anticipated they were really threat- 
and one ball, and the great hitter of the emng because Crandall had seemed to be 
Athletes would have been in the hole in- ""king pretty smoothly at the time 1 
stead of having me in it. Brennan has left. I waa under the shower bath when 
never mentioned the decision to me since, ‘Tom" Needham the catcher now with the 
and I am not voicing any regrets now, but Chicago club, but then with the Giants, 
simply telling the story to illustrate how burst into the club-house, 
much a close one may mean in an import- ‘Mac’ wants you, Matty!" he bellow- 
ant game. Brennan was not to blame for ed. “Get dressed agami 
the decision. He wae attempting to be What s the matter, Tom. I asked
absolutely fair, and he called one against him. .............
me that might have been determined either “There’s hell ‘a-poppm, , he replied, 
way He even tipped over backward a “Just wriggle into your sprangles fast or 
little in trying to be fair. There is little we’re lost."
doubt that I would have fared better if The crowd was roaring by now, with 
an American League umpire had been only momentary lulls m the racket, 
working behind the bat that day. “What’s the score? I asked as I slip-

But to revert to the diecuesion in Boston ped into my shirt only partially dry. 
the.night before the final game of the “They’ve got two, and there was a mui 
last series, Evans told a story there of a on third base when I left. Mac s etallin 
close one he called against tbe White Sox for time to give you a chance to dress 
in an extra inning game with tbe Ath- Another roar from the crowd, louder 
letics two seasons ago which cost them than the previous ones and then more Bli
the battle. And parenthetically I want 
to say that “Silk” O’Loughlin did a fine 
job of it behind the bat in that final game 
of the seriee. I do not think, of a single 
one he called wrong except a smke he 
hung up on Henriksen when that young
ster came *10 the plate in the seventh inn
ing as a pinch hitter. He declared my sec
ond pitch to him to be a strike although 
it looked like a bad one to me. However,
I did not kick.

“I was working in a game between the 
Athletics and the White Sox in Philadel
phia
tinned Evans, "and Coombs was batting 
for box honors against ‘Jim’ Scott. Tbe 

tied, 3 to 3, at the end of the

come

which * empire,ones,
he hates to meet them in a close game. 
While Evans, aa a general thmg. doee not 
much roaa to disease hie profession, once 
in a while he wiU got warned up and tell 
stories that_*e the umpire’s angle on 
the roe». We were all sitting around in 
Boston e* night during the late world’s 
series between the Giants and the Bed 
Sox, “talking shop” ee uenal It was the 
night bëMKrthe firm! and deciding game.

PAIN COMPLETELY
LEFT ME”

man

man on

strain. He is supposed to be erratic, but 
he had his nerve with him in the pinch 
on Thursday all right. He delivered an- 
other strike, and my relief wae as great 
as that of the Bed Sox when Snodgrass 
punched out a long fly to left field which 
Duffy Lewis grabbed."

Was WorriedWhen Ei
1 Evans, "O’Loughlin has got 
xansnt for tomorrow working 
lets in a game as important 
He may get some to roll that 

way, and just one decision.

-Wei," 
a tou* l 
behind file 
as that 
could go at
i.x* tost In Hie right place would break 
up the gros. 'Silk’ will get away with 
is toga *y one elec, but you know, Speaking of close ones—and I think I
ok! boy, bear yen would feel, yourself, have mentioned this one before in some 
if a railed hd should decide thie senes of my stories, blit it has wich a direct 

about $30,000 from the bearing on the subject in hand that I 
)ilaJW*’ p""W of view. One decision might cannot refrain from repeating it—there 

on either dub about $30,000 waa one called against me in the world’s 
between the winners’ and series of 1911 with the Athletios that I 

believe cost the Giants a game. It waa 
bn the occasion when Baker jammed the 
ball mto the right field grand stand et the 
Polo Grounds for his second home run in 
two days, and both of them practically 
winning the games in which they occur
red. I waa pitching against Coombs in 
that battle, and, going into the first half 
of the ninth inning, the Giants were 
leading I to 0. One man was already out, 
and the bases clear when Baker came to 
the bat. It looked aa if we were going 
to take the game by just that shade of

A Question of Trousers out.
It- wae the eaeiest thing in the world 

for Merkle to return to first and touch 
the bag, thue doubling the runner, 
almost to second, away from it and re
tiring the aide. That ended the inning. 
Of course, the Boston club came to the 
front with as big a roar aa the Boston 
team ever put up in those days, but it 
did little good. Johnstone knew what 
he had seen, and he was calling them 
as he had seen them. Merkle, by the way, 
has never yet given out a statement for 
publication as to whether or not he caught 
that ball on the fly, so there ie no reason 
for me divulging any confidences here.

The battle ran along for twelve innings, 
and the day waa beastly hot. In the ear
lier part of the game, I had been saving 
myeelf as much as possible, but, when 
the contest tightened up, I went to work, 
and pitched for all there was in me. We 
won in the twelfth, and that night had to 
make the long jump to Chicago, one of the 
wont on the circuit in warm weather. 
When the club arrived in Chicago, I wae 
sick tor a week with stomach trouble, and 
I do not believe I ever would have been 
laid up except for the dose one Johnstone 

that made me work three extra

An incident still sticks out ih my mem
ory, that resulted in me qualifying for the 
fire department as a quick dresser if I 
could wear my baseball uniform on duty. 
It was back in the season of 1908, which 
was one of, the most bitterly fought cam
paigns of my experience. The battle was 
between the Cube and the Giants all the

now So Says Thomas Stephenson after 
Taking GIN PILLS

A Close One For Matty

en which O throe who have goffered, year in and 'lew 
out, from the dragging mieery of Kidney 
Disease, anything that will relieve the pain 14 

a blessing indeed. That ie just what a well-known 
resident of Lachute Mille, Que., and hie wife both 
found in GIN PTT IH.

«et the 
the diffl 
the 1 oasts’ ahare.

"There waa a time early in that game 
lrot Thursday when I worked behind the 
bet that I was worried. Snodgrass came 
to the plate with two out and three men 
on the baaee, and a chance to break up 
the battle ri#* there. Neither club had 
■oared co far. He ie one of the most de
liberate waiters I ever aaw, and he had 
evidently been ordered to work O’Brien 
to the ***■>■* The ooent finally got around 
to three bade and two strikes, and it look
ed ro it the game might depend upon how 
t the next one. If Snodgrass re
wind s be* "en balls on a pitch which

Lachute Mill* P. 4$
“I waa troubled for many years with Kidney 

Disease, and • friend told me to take GIN PILLS. 
After taking a few boxes, I wae greatly relieved, 
and after finishing the twelfth box. the pain 
pletely left me.

My wife ie now using GIN PILLS and finds that 
she has been greatly relieved of the pain ever hefi 
Kidneys.

I can safel 
Kidney Tron

NT

ly recommend anyone suffering from
e to ^^HOMAS STEPHENSON. 

Wonld yon welcome such a relief? Thro taka 
PILIÀ They go right to the spot-vroel 

Oie pain almost at once— neutralise the Urie Add 
•h ie causing all the trouble—strengthen tin 

Smfllll kidneys so that they will be able to krop INml11 blood pore-and quickly take away that waab
If’ ness and tenderness of the beck which undermine

the energy and vigor of nanhood and womanhood, 
a’t pa* GIN PILLS without a trial Every box add the »«»»») 

guarantee Sat if six boxes, need according to directions, do not help you, yod

if y<m write National Drug and Ch-derf
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

(Ione run.
I had accumulated a ball and a strike

GINgave ue 
innings in the broiling heat.

In calling dose ones, I know that the 
umpires never try to favor either team. 
They decide the play as they see it, and, 
like ball players, all of them have their 
off days. They will tell you, themeelvee, 
that there are some days they cannot give 
any of them right the same as any pitch
er will strike certain afternoons When he 
can’t- get anything on the ball.

If a pitcher who depneds largely on hie 
control for hie effectiveness, ee I do or 
as Mordecai Brown did, runs up against 
an umpire when he is bad on balle and

[iij
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A Roast For TTie Pitch#

EMPIRE\

Navyx

PLUG
CHEWING 

TOBACCO

Cold Settledf

On Lungs.
LEFT THEM IN VERY 

WEAK STATE.

VA A«
4; NI

m.
4

> A cold, howev# slight» should never 
be neglected, for if it is not treated in 
time it will, in bH possibility, lead to 
broaohiti*, pneumonia, asthma, or acme 
other eerifius throat or lung trouble. ,

Obstinate coughs sad oolda yield to 
the grateful, soothing action of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Byrup, containing 
aa it does all the lung healing virtues of 
the Norway Pine tree.

Mr. Q. G. Rhynard, Mill Village, NR., 
writes:—"I have had occasion to use 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and can 
say that it is certainly a good medicine. 
About a year ago I contracted a severe 
cold, which settled on my lungs, and left 
them in a very week state. The cough 
reeked me terribly, and I wro In despair, 
until a friend advised Dr. Wood s Nor- 
wayfPine Syrup. I took five bottles.Sn 
all, and it cured me of my oongh, and left 
my lungs strong and well.’’
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1 ence.
“Where are my trousers?" I shouted.
“Don’t you knofer where you put them?" 

asked Tom excitedly.
Then occurred one of those incidents 

always attributed to fires although I have 
never had any experience, dressing under 
pressing circumstances because of a con
flagration. In my haste to dress at this 
time in Chicago, I #ould not find the most 
important garment. We both searched, 
Needham and I, and I knew that I had 
just thrown them off. Yet we could not 
find them.

“Here," said vTom, very much excited, 
“put on these."v

He seized a pair at random, and they 
were an extra pair of McGraw’s as I dis
covered when they reached only half way 
to my knees. We oould hear the crowd 
stamping now. Herzog, then a substitute 
broke into the room.

“ ‘Mac’ says to hurry. ‘He can’t delay 
it any longer," cried Herzog.

io«t>^ L Â/

A Tb» pilot
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KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I
It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 

process oy which it is made differs from others. It is dear 
ciously sweet and noa-irrita ting.

SOLD EVERYWHERE I lOo A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

4

What the Old Pilot Says:
“To steer a ship safely to 

port is no easy job. On or off duty, 
there is great comfort in Empire Navy 
PlegChewing Tobacco. **

day in the season of 1911," con-one
;

score wae
ninth, and the contest rolled into thij, ex
tra innings with the tension increased. 
It wae still 3 to 3 when the White Sox 

to the -bat for the first half of the

Price, 25 and 50 cent».
Be sure you get "Dr. Wood's" when 

you ask for it. Bee the three pine trees, 
the trade mark.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbunt 
Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont, —., -,— .

came
fourteenth, and they failed to score. 

“The bad end of the Athletica" batting
order wu up first in the last 'half of the
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MOST COMPLETEA FLOOD SCENE IN DELAWARE arrREET

WEirm
elaborate and expeneive that have ever 
appeared in a dictionary. They include 
colored and monotone plates and colored 
charts. Six hundred and fifty subjects are 
illustrated by the color plates, nearly fifty 
by the monotone and twentjeeigbt by the 
charts. The dictionary is printed on 
strong Bible paper from clear plates. An 
important feature is the large type. The 
dictionary contains a wonderful wealth of 
new ideas. It is a most valuable aid to 
a thorough mastery of the language.

If you would enrich your vocabulary, 
this is the book for you to get. It in
cludes proverbs and colloquial expressions, 
foreign words and phrases. Christian names 
of men and women, the Declaration of In
dependence, the metric system of weights 
and measures, the value of foreign coins, 
time differences all over the world, the 
electoral vote, the latest census, language 
of flowers, language of games, the origin 
and meaning of the names of states, com
mercial and legal terms, familiar allus
ions, famous characters, decisive battle of 
the world's history, and, in fact, nothing 
seems to have been overlooked. The work 
it in reality an encyclopedia.

The dictionary is in three styles of bind
ing, and all are included in the offer made 
through The Telegraph and Timee-Star.

No. 1 is a beautiful book bound in full 
limp leather, flexible and stamped in gold 
on back and sides. It is printed on strong 
Bible paper with red edges and with 
rounded corners. It makes a handsome 
appearance and is durable. This book 
would ornament any library or desk. It 
is compact and small enough not to be cum

bersome. Besides the subjects described 
above, this edition contains over 800 ilhm 
trationa in three colors, nearly fifty sub
jects by monotone and sixteen pages o( 
charts in two colors. The latest census 
is also included.

No. 2 is the same book as No. 1 except 
in style of binding. It is in half leather, 
with olive edges and square corners.

No. 3 is bound in plain, serviceable cloth 
and is stamped in gold and blade. It is 
printed on the same strong Bible paper, 
but does not contain the beautiful colored 
plates and charts which illustrate the 
other two volumes. The illustrations are 
in black and white. It is complete as to 
contents.

Everybody needs and should hairs this 
particular dictionary.

:
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PRINTED IS READY7;
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It is Really an Encyclopaedia, 

Too, and is to Be Obtained 
Easily — Has All the New 
Words—Splendidly Illustrat
ed, With Easy and Correct 
Pronunciation.
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I$100 Reward, $100:-v< The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn 
that there Is at least one dreaded disease that scl 
en ce has been able to cure In all Its stages, and 
that Is Catarrh Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Core is 
taken Internally acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de 
stroying the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature m doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith In Its curative pow
ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of testimon-

.
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The most complete dictionary ever print

ed, containing a greater variety of care
fully compiled and intelligently presented 
information than ever bas been included 
in any like publication, is just off the 
press. It is called Webster's New Illus
trated Dictionary and is based upon Noah 
Webster’s Dictionary, revised and brought 
up to date in accordance with the most 
recent eminent English and American au
thorities on spelling, pronunciation and 
definition. The work is designed to meet 
the popular demand for a convenient,com
plete and reliable dictionary.

This dictionary can be obtained by sub
scribers to The Telegraph and Times-Star 
on presentation of six coupons printed in 
another part of the paper. By an ar
rangement with the publishers the book is 
offered free of charge, the only expense to 
the subscribers being the cost of packing, 
shipping and other email necessary ex
pense items.

The book may be called an encyclopedia 
as well as a dictionary. It will make an 
exceedingly valuable addition to any lib
rary. especially in homes where there are 
children attending school. The pupil who 
has a knotty problem to unravel can find 
the solution here. The information and 
knowledge that is needed in everyday ljfe 
are presented in a book of convenient size, 
which can be kept at the elbow for ready 
reference. For example, there are thirty- 
two pages with illustrations in color, con
taining educational features, such aa the 
flags of all varieties in their natural col
ors, costumes worn in the last 400 yeans 
down to the hobble skirt. Indeed, nothing 
appears to have been omitted.

The work contains all the words of the 
English language that are not peculiarly 
appropriate to a dictionary of technical 
terms. The spelling and pronunciation of 
plurals are given, and the use of capita 16 
and small letters in writing every word in 
the language indicated. The book gives 
the past tense and participles of all verbs 
not regularly formed by the addition of 
“d,” “ed” and “ing.” The pronunciation 
of each word is plainly indicated, by pho
netic spelling, and the definitions are pre
sented in a most comprehensive, yet con
cise, accurate and reliable manner.

As a kind of preface to the dictionary 
proper is a treatise on abbreviations of 
the parts of speech and their grammatical 
composition and derivation of the English 
language. As a means of promoting ths 
correctness of speech, both spoken and 
written, an analysis of the "Principles of 
Grammar” is given. The rules adopted by 
the Simplified Spelling Board are given 
under the head of worda epelled in two 
ways, of which the Board of Simplified 
Spelling recommends the simpler spelling. 
There is also a complete key to pronun
ciation, ‘which is invaluable to one who 
would speak the language properly.

Every new word recently coined and 
adopted by custom has been included. For 
example, the word “Oslerize,” taken from 
Professor Osier, who would chloroform 
people at the age of 45, when, according 
to hie theory, they have outlived their use
fulness. Also there are aviator and bi
plane and brainstorm and stovaine and 
taxicab and equilibretor, all of which have 
recently come into use by stress of neces
sity.

The illustrations are the most complete.

7: 71
s- N ialaAddress F. J. CHENÏY A CO., Tolsdo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 1

HI..I

Scene in South Henry street, Delaware, Ohio, showing the water up to the ledges of second story windows.
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SCIENTIFIC EXPERT TELLS WHY TORNADOES HAPPEN
(By ALBERT FORD FERGUSON)4

i A tiny spot appears on the face of the 
Hun.

period of years, are able to tell what cer- from the time of its beginning until it
blows itself out.

There are exception» to these condi
tions, of course. These are caused by 
purely local disturbances of the atmos
phere which must be reckoned with to 
produce certain effects—which might 
change entirely the character of the effect 
of the battle of the upper air currents for 
supremacy, causing a severe storm or no 
storm at all.

tain recognized changes are likely to 
bring forth.

Thus if a storm, or whirl of air, is ob
served by one of the Philippine stations, 
the direction in which the whirl ie travel
ing is noted and the forecaster in Japan 
can tell what effect it will have on Japan 
because he knows what. effect similar 
whirl» have had.

The weather man in Honolulu gets the 
report of the Japanese ojjeerver, together 
with the Philippine report, and he knows 
what these conditions have done to ef
fect hie country in the past and so ad
vise» hie people, paesing on his report to 
the Pacific coast, where the same system 

followed throughout the entire United 
States. ™

In this way a storm can be followed

Immediately a tornado rips a piece from 
the surface of the earth «2,0011,000 miles 
«way !

Or a blizzard wraps a dozen states in 
its freezing arms!

j Or a deluge of rain fills the beds of riv- 
;*rs and streams and nurls death and 
(destruction everywhere !

No matter which ot these happens— 
the storm king has somewhere obeyed the 
command that came to him from the 
(tun—a lackey of Old Sol to jump the in
stant a button is pressed.

X- It was just such a spot, no doubt, on the 
jfar-flung sun, that caused the death-dcal- 
|ing tornado which has ripped a great 
ihole in the middle of the United States 
|map, killing hundreds of persons, split
ting thousands of dwellings in twain and 
destroying millions in property, 
t How is it, you ask, that so distant a 
force as a speck on the glowing orb of 
day can bring such devastation to the 
•‘good ship Earth?”

Well, it is the investigations of Father 
Jerome S. Ricard, S. J., of the Santa 
Clara university, California, which have 
proven to the satisfaction of weather ex
perts that sun spots are responsible lor 
(great storms on this globe. They, he has 
shown, cause changes of temperature 
(Which affect the earth's atmosphere where 
lit is most sensitive—at the equator and the 
(poles This, in turn, starts a whirl of air 
jthat develops in speed—and you have a 
! great storm.

The natural qqestion, then, is why is 
there a storm sometime^ in Chicago, for 
instance, while there is none in Denver? 
i The answer sums up the entire matter 
of weather problems, for the conditions 
|.which control .tile local atmospheres of 
different ' sections are entirely different. 
(Thus a spot which causes a deluge of 
in Louisiana simply makes the weather a 
(bit hotter in Yuma, Arizona, or cooler at 
'Washington, D. C.

The reason for this is that a sun spot 
tas instant effect on two currents of par 

jt whirls in the air, one from the north 
foie going south and one from the equat- 
er going north.

The etorm ie the battle between these 
two currents when they meet. That bat
tle may take place so high in the air 
that there is little or no effect felt on 
tile surface of thé earth. Or they may 
meet on a battle plain near to us and a 
Violent storm—generally of tornado tend- 
eheies—ensues.

There are two general storm paths in 
the world—one north and the other south 
ef the equator.

The northern path starts at the equator 
end moves northwest ward so long as it 
remains south of the thirtieth parallel on 
g line with the city of New Orleans. Once 
•cross this line it turns and travels north
east until it spends itself or reaches the 
polar regions.

The same condition hold» good with the 
southern path, except that the original di
rection is southeast and the change is to 
the southwest.

Sunspots having started air whirls from 
both ends of the path, the tendency of 
the southern whirl, being warmer, is to 
rise aud of the northern whirl to stay 
close to the surface. If the northern 
current is thick enough, as it usually is 
In the winter time, the effect of the 
. uthem current will be lost. Anything 
that will send the southern current higher 
into the air will shield the country, di
rectly in front of it from the violence of 
the change of atmosphere it causes. Thus
• mountain range will sometimes shoot O 
the disturbing element so high that while
• severe storm will take place on one side 
ef the mountains, the other side is not af
fected at all.

A long stretch of flat country, however, 
will permit this southern current to set
tle down, if it happens to be very heavy,
•nd so get closer to the earth.

That is one of the explanations given 
lcr the prevalence of severe storms in the 
’ivairie-like section of the United States 
between the Alleghenies and the Rockies. An* 

It will be noticed that the most 
storms of this sort are met in the central Mes. 
section of this flat area, in Kansas, Mis- ketu 
souri, Nebraska, Illinois, Iowa, the Da
kota», Minnesota, Wisconsin, Manitoba 
snd Saskatchewan and the western part 
ef the province of Ontario,

The great lakes serve as a deflector of 
the currents because of the excess of 
tooistur^ in the air over these great bod
ies of water and the consequent heaviness 
ef the atmosphere at these points. For 
that reason the storms on the lakes are

■
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Liieut-Colonel Amyot Dead.

Quebec, April 4—Lieut .-Colonel J. B. 
Amyot, deputy sheriff of Quebec and for
merly in command of the 9th Regiment, 
Voltiguers de Quebec, died here this morn
ing. He had been ill for a considerable 
time. He commanded a company during 
the Red River expedition.
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J“Our Personal Advice 
To All Skin Sufferers”

/

ALBERT FORD FERGUSON
greater and more frequent in winter than 
in summer because the northern current, 
which freezes and removes this moisture, 
has the easier time. The southern cur
rent being warmer and lighter naturally 
passes over the lakes at a high altitude, 
although, of course, it sometimes creates 
big disturbances.

By means of the daily reports received 
by telegraph at the weather bureau in 
Washington and in the weather services 
in all of the European coqptriee, in Japan 
and in the observatory in the Philippine 
Islands, together with the wireless reports 
received from stations and ships, a rather 
accurate forecast of the conditions in the 
northern half of the world can be made.

This is possible because the observers 
are acquainted with the conditions in 
each locality where an observation ie made 
and by close watch extending over a long

E. CLINTON BROWN, DRUGGIST.

Hurt Km? No! 
Do Him Good.

We have been in business in this town 
for some time, and we are looking to 
buHd up trade by always advising our 
patrons right.

So when we tell you that we have found 
the effective eczema remedy, you can de
pend ppon it that we give onr advice, 
not in order to sell à few bottles of medi
cine to skin sufferers, but because we 
know how it will help our business if 
we help our patrons.

We keep in stock and sell all the well 
known skin remedies. But we will say 
this: If you are suffering from any kind 
of skin trouble, eczema, .psoriasis, dan
druff, salt rheum, rash or tetter, we want 
you to try a full size bottle of D. D. D. 
PRESCRIPTION.

Again and again we have seen how 
few drops of this simple wash; applied

to the skin, takes away the itch instant
ly. And the cures all seem to be perman
ent.

D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION made by the 
D. D. D. Laboratories of Toronto is com
posed of thymol, glycerine, oil of winter-,, 
green and other healing, soothing, cooling 
ingredients. And so anxious are we that 
you test this great specific that we have 
made a special arrangement with the Lab
oratories, whereby we can offer you a 
trial bottle for 25 cents. D. D. D. has 
never been sold before on an offer like 
this.

We have made fast friends of more 
than one family by recommending this 
remedy to a skin sufferer here and there 
and we want you to try it now. D. D. D. 
soap keeps the pores clean; ask us. E. 
Clinton Brown, druggist, corner Union 
and Waterloo streets.
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Vaseline
ruu If Baby should rub 

Vaseline” all over 
himself and eat some 
as well, it would not 
hurt him.
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"Vaseline” is so pure and harmless that a 
little of it would merely “liihber ujp” his 
throat. And the “Vaseline” he put on hi 
and body would be the best thing possible for 
his skin. Just ask the doctor wno brought 
him into the woçld.

ATo Kjeep the Face 
Fresh, Clear, Youthful

'j

HAVE YOUR CLOTip
MADE TO >1, (MEASURE f

s face
j

(National Hygienic Review).
More important th 

of the complexion is 
keep the face clean, fresh, youthful, there’s 
nothing better than common mercolized 
wax. It absorbs the soiled or faded worn- 
out skin particles. Using cosmetics simply 
adds unwholcsomeness to the complexion. 
That'» the difference. By all means, ac
quire the mercolized wax habit. It’e 
eaay to get an ounce of the wax at the 
druggist’s, apply at night like cold 
and wash it off next morning. There's 
no detention indoors, the old akin coming 
off so gradually no one suspects you're 
using anything. When in a week or two 
the alluring youthful, roeelike, under-skin 
is fully in view—well, you won’t want, or 
need, a make-up complexion after that. It 
must be apparent that this process mean» 
complete riddance of all cutaneous blem
ishes, like freckles, pimple», blotches and 
blfackheads.

For obstinate wrinkles, a face bath 
made by dieeolving an ounce of eaxolite in 
a half pint witch hazel, surpasses massage 
cream and everything else for results.

the cosmetic care 
physical care. ToS

Try “Vaseline’' on your face and hands and «ee how 
k takes away roughness and irritations. Taken internally, 
k is excellent for colds and for the voice.

“ Vaseline’* is the registered trad e-mirk of the Chescbrough 
Mfg. Co. There is no real substitute. If you are offered anything 
else when yea eh for “Vaseline” you are being deceived.

Our free booklet en the different preparations and the varioui 
uses of “Vaseline” is full of interesting information that will be ef 
practical use in say family. Write for your copy today.

\
IN aLONDO<rSO

\cream

Chcsebrough Mfg. Co.
(CnwclidatcJ)

8 Offices 
NcwYcck-

lSa# CWW Are.
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Ml A CURE FOR WEAK MENm

CURZONS
Durano Tweed Suit, $11.50,

Every man who is weak and "going bade" knows that there ought to 
be something that will restore that old "steam” to hi» physical body. He 
hia tried the usual drug method and found that a fizzle, and yet he known 
there must be eomething.

I know it, too, end I've got it. It’s Electricity. You can’t name any
thing more likely to have that force which a weak man lack». It's a nat
ural power. I can pump it into a weak man while he sleeps, and make him 
feel like a Sandow in no time. It’s the fire of life.

If you have been paying money to doctors and taking nasty drug» for 
years, and after getting no benefit from it all you find a new lease of life 
after using my Belt for a month, you will be enthusiastic. Yon will want 
to go out to the highways and about, and you won’t care who knows that 
you were once a weakling, because you are cured and a man again. My 
Belt is eaay to use; put it on when you go to bed, you feel the glowing 
heat from it (no sting or burn as in old-style Belts), and you feel the 
nerves tingle with the new life floating into them. You get up in the 
morning feeling like a two-year-old.

MADE TO MEASURE (Delivered Free to your Door).
There’s not a Liner crossing the Atlantic to

day which does not carry our Suits. Our system 
ie perfection itself, and thousand» of those 
residing overseas are Availing themselves of the 
opportunity afforded by us to secure their 
clothing from the old country. Our Catalogue- 
Booklet describing our business is worth getting, 
and the perusal of same Will at once convince 
that we are a "live," “ up to-date’’ firm with 
brains and straight business principles. Our 
method of Mail Order Tailoring is simple, and 
you can rely on obtaining the latest LONDO* 
op NBW YORK style», correct and un
equalled finish, at prices dollar» lower than is 
demanded in Canada for a much inferior class of 
goods.

The Army of 
Constipation 1

1
.rowing Smaller Every P!

RTER’S LITTLE 
ER PILLS wetir

—■ «■-*- ■—Trilia flMe

SMALL PILL, SMALL BOSE, SMALL PtICt
Genuine mutbeu Signature

severe

The process is simple. Merely fill in a post
card, and address same to ue, as below, asking 
for our latest assortment of materials. By return 
you will receive our pattern», together with 
latest London and New York fashion 
plates, instructions for accurate self-measure
ment, tape measure, all Free and Carriage 
Paid. To measure yourself is so simple that we 
guarantee—an official form of guarantee is en
closed with each Booklet—to refund your money 
in full if the goods do not fit and are not to your 
thorough satisfaction. We despatch your order 
within 7 days and if you do not approve, return 
the goods, and we will refund your money.

Feels Better Than He Has For Years
Dr. McLaughlin St. Catharines, Ont.

Dear Sir,—I am pleased to say that I have not felt 
any return of my alimente and have not felt better for 
eomfe years than I have done this eummer, for which 
I thank you and your Electric Belt.

Did Him AH Kinds of Good
Dr. McLaughlin t Baldwin, Ont.

Dear Sir,—The Belt I purchased from you has done 
all kind» of good, although I had very Httle faith in it 
when I bought it, but in order to give it a fair trial I 
threw away all medicine» and toed nothing but the Belt, 
and it certainly did ite work. I can now do ee much work 
a» ever without being tired out, and have only worn it a 
very abort time.

m Yours truly, 
ROBERT COMBE.

Permanently Curedm Dr. McLaughlin. Mono Mills, Ont.
Dear Sir,—I just wish to say that I am real well and 

perfectly satisfied with your appliance. Yours truly,
STUART MASON.

DO*1
'( Your» very truly, jCurzon’s Range of Prices for Suits to Measure 

(Delivered Free to your Door),
$8.60, $10, $11.50, $13, $14.50, $17.
YBKY QUALITY HAB BEEN VALUED BY OUR CANADIAN 

FRIENDS AT DOUBLE OUR PRICES

I CHAS. W. TOMLINSON. *h» 10.
B

PLAY
BAU One Silver and Four Gold Medal Awards.

lend Poeteard for FREE PATTERNS—HOW—and get your Suit In good time.
Address 

fer Patterns :

f! _ FREE—COMPLETE BASE BALL OUTFIT.

ft, eoesiitlng of » high grade leather catchers decker with raised heel and web thumb, » dandy all leather flelder’a 
glove, a high grade «tool catcher's mask with head and neck guard, a fine 0* ounce league ball, a famous little Indian 
Slaggag bat, and In addition, every boy who gets one of theee grand outflte can secure an extra present of the finest 
Ml* of rubber soled baseball shoes you have ever seen. Oetthl» magnificent outfit ana you will be the 
DPideOf the team, BJmply write us to day and you will get by return mall just 32 of our famous Heart» Of 
Viewer», the great Parisian Perfume, to eeU among your friend at lOe. each. They go like hot oaken : every- 
toar wants them. Eight delicious odors—White Rose, Lily of the Valley, Violet, Heliotrope, CnmaMon. etc., and our 
elk Ho. efsh wlllperfume more articles than a dollar's worth of ordinary perfumes. It won't takap-ee five minutes to 
ISÏI them All. men return our S3 and you w|R.»«i»*eAaM, baseball outfit
Exactly aa represented and the opportunity to wletBpue dandy baseball »hoen ae well, guaranteed to fit and give per* 

without selling anr extra goodS #*n’t mlea this chance boya. Write to-day. Beflrat. We arrange 
1 and all delivery chargea on Outfit right to your door. Addrese

CALL TODAY M. L. McLaughlin, 23? Yonge St., Toronto, Gin.
Dear Sir:—Please forward me one of your hooka ae advertised.

NAME ........................................................................................................

ADDRESS ..............................................................................................

Office Hours—6 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p.m. 
Write plainly.

FREE BOOKCURZON BROS.
). 449, SPADINA AVENUE, TORONTO.(Dept. $3

CUHZON BROS., The World’s Measnre Tailors, 60/62, City load, London, England.
West End Dtpet : 112, New Oxford Street, London, W.C.

If youcan’t call send 
coupon for free bookbo stand payment and all delivery chargea o» JtU Ootfl

ftATieMAL PR^UCTS LIMIT»», flept. 1B. 3 TORONTO. ONT. e
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u.. SPIRELLA CORSET
Made to fitted bra trsiood 
CoreRkre. Accentuate, grace- 
tel Unw mbdnee irregnlaritie»

The Spirella Boning
is flexible, supporting; will not fefce • 
permanent bend; * guaranteed lot to 
break or net for one year

Spirella Boning in your borne, without 
charge or obtigitioo on youf part. Ap-
nomlmen 4» I» wam.----- ■ *

MHS. ALGUIRE 
68 Sydney St., ’Phone 688-11
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Utility Waü Board

Tike» the place of laths and plaster, for walla end ceilings of new end 
remodelled buildings of every type.

It a very much cheaper, and can be applied in one-half the time by any 
handy man, without dirt, litter, or confusion, in winter and eummer.

It ia suitable for every room in the house, from cellar to garret.
It ie moat sanitary, economical, and artistic and more durable than any 

other Wall Board on the market.
It will not crack, chip, shrink or fall off and can be painted, tinted ee 

papered as desired. :
There are many reason» why you should nee UTILITY WALL BOARD 

in preference to lathe and plaster. Come in and let 
th* strong and durable wall board. A sample and catalogue ia youra for 
the eeking.

explain all about

GANDY i & ALLISON
Office and Showrooms, 3 and 4 North Wharf
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THE STAGE AND ITS PEOPLE; MANY WELL REMEMBERED HERE
»•

VIRGINIA HARNED IN 
MOTION PICTURES IN 

THE PART OF TRILBY

The “Rock-the-Cradle” Woman is the Choice of World’s
Greatest Matinee Idol

HANDSOME LEWIS WALLER SAYS THE GENTLER SEX IS PRIVILEGED TO ASK
AND MAN'S HAPPINESS IS IN GIVING T

GOOD NEWS COMES FROM 
NORTH END YOUNG MAN 
ON THE STAGE IN STATES

Harry Grady Getting Along Well—Saint 
John Young Lady’s Success — Robert 
B. Mantell’s Daughter Makes Debut

? Other Interesting News of the Pictures 
and the People Who Make Them— 
In Many Ways Movies Doing Good

By Idah McGlone Gibson.
What kind of a woman does the great

est matinee idol of the world think is the 
ideal woman?

This is the question which I have just 
put to Lewis WJaller, a ***** English ac
tor and the man with whom, it is said, 

in love—across the foot-

s u sent to Miss Stonehouse by the photoplay 
“fans” of Denver.

Wilfred Lucas, formerly a director with, 
the Biograph Company, and Otis Turner, 
Philips Smalley, Lois Weber, and Ethel 
Grandson, formerly of the ‘‘101 Bison’' 
Company, are joining forces with the Itex 
Company.

Consider the variety of these announce
ments all included in the news of one 
week. A Western town produces pic
tures to show how the community has 
benefited by a commission form of govern
ment; in Cincinnati, O., an attempt will 
be made to arouse the ire of the public 
against the smoke nuisance by flashing this 
legend on the scene : “A dean collar will 
last two days and save nearly $5 a year 
on collar laundry if the smoke is abated.” 
Later, it is probable that pictures of the 
offending smoke stacks in action will be 
shown. The importance of keeping the 
streets clean and the manner in which 
the Street Cleaning Department of New_ 
York does its work is being impressed up*1 
on New York school children by picture* 
with an accompanying lecture. The 
Brooklyn Federation of Jewish Charities 
is appealing through the motion picture 
plan to raise $55,000 to bring the total re
ceipts of the year up to $200,000, the 
money to be used for charity. And it ie 
announced that films will be an important 
feature of the 1913 Real Estate Show, to 
be held in Grand Central Palace in May. 
A series of motion pictures of the various 
developments and towns represented on 
the exhibition floor will be shown on a 
daylight screen in a conspicuous posi
tion. Certainly a varied list and one fair
ly representative of the many purposes, 
other than that of entertainment, for 
which motion .pictures may be used.

Jack O’Brien who is well known to the 
motion picture world, and who has alter
nately acted, written scenarios, been as
sistant director and director for different 
companies, now has his own cast and is 
producing western dramas.

Director Otis Turner, of the Rex Com
pany, is hard at work on his “Robinson 
Crusoe” and this is expected to be a sen
sational success.

Daniel Frohman, managing director of 
the Famous Players Film Company, an
nounces that he has arranged to present 
Virginia Harned in a motion picture ver
sion of Trilbyf in which she originated 
the title-role.

The Billboard, a leading American the
atrical journal, says: According to a re
port from Windsor* Ont., Can., R. C. 
Newman, provincial inspector of picture 
shows, has unearthed in Windsor and in 
Detroit a plan, by which unlicensed pic
tures, many of them of questionable 
ality, are smuggled into Canada. Facts 
have been placed before the authorities 
of both countries. He seized for showing 
in Windsor some pictures which did not 
have the Provincial Censor’s imprimatur.

Nell Shipman is convalescent at the Pas
adena Hospital and expects to be in har
ness once more by April* 10. She under
went a serious operation, which had been 
threatening for some time, and her work 
during the last two months has been con
ducted under high pressure. A number of 
orders for scenarios and book plays are 
temporarily on the shelf pending her re-

>1 .7
in scenes from “Zaza,” “Du Barry” and 
“The Heart of Maryland.”

“A Gentleman of Leisure,” in which 
Douglas Fairbanks originally appeared in 
New York, has been renamed “A Thief 
in the Night,” and with John Barrymore 
in the principal role will open in Chic
ago in a fortnight.

A letter from a Paris gossip says: “1 
met Anna Held, a big basket on her arm, 
going to market around the corner from 
her home in the Rue St. Honore in Paris. 
She was very plainly gowned in black and 
looked sedate, but far happier than when 
the white lights beat upon her in New 
York I zegin to believe her oft-repeated 
assertion that she is essentially domes
tic. Her daughter Leonia is with her and 
going to school.”

Winthrop Ames, director of The Little 
Theatre, New York, announces an offer 
of $10,000 for the best play by an Am
erican author submitted before August 
15, 1913.

The. roof .garden atop the Weber and 
Reid’s Music Hall, in New York, is to 
be opened this summer and the Shu- 
berts have arranged to present there, be
ginning late in June, a big musical revue, 
written around Marie Dressier, and in 
which Miss Dressier will be the star.

Of a famous North End boy the New 
York Dramatic Mirror says:—Henry 
Grady, who at present is meeting with 
success in Haverhill, Mass., has been con
nected with stock companies as leading 
man and juvenile for several seasons, pre
vious to which he supported Henry Wood
ruff in Brown of Harvard, played The 
Imp in When We Were Twenty-one two 
seasons, and in The Lost Trail starred for 
a brief period. Mr. Grady is a conscien
tious, youthful, talented player.

Mr. Grady’s numerous friends in St.
John will be pleased to learn of his suc- 

' cess He appeared here in amateur pro
ductions a few years ago and gave much 

’ promise as an actor.
Mies Elizabeth Lisle-Campbell left here 

this week to join the H. Price Webber 
Company, opening this evening at Rich
mond, Maine, their thirty-ninth season of 

. successful presentations of popular plays..
Miss Lisle-Campbell has had some profes
sional experience, and her many friends 
in this city will wish her success, and ex- 

x tend their very best wishes to Mr. Web- 
; her and his charming strife (Edwina Grey) 

for a continuation of their prosperity and 
success.

Ethel Charlotte Mantell, the seventeen- 
year-old daughter of Robert B. Mantell,
made her debut last week with her father’s | On the heels of the arrest of Billy Watr 
company in Albany, N. Y., in Julius son, Billy Spencer, Margaret Newell and 
Caesar, in which she played a minor part. Ida Walling, all of the “Beef Trust bur- 

Like Mr. Mantell, who made hie first ] leeque company, in Cincinnati, that city 
appearance in Albany, at the old Le land hears that the unexpected raid of the 
Opera House in Fedora, with Madame I People’s theatre stars was the forerun- 
Modjèska, in 1875, his daughter, as was ner of a national campaign for cleaner 
his wish, appeared there also for the first burlesque. The Cincinnati Vigilance So* 
time. For this purpose he summoned her ciety appeared as the prosecutor, 
from their home at Atlantic Highlands, Matheson Lang and his wife, Miss 
jj j Hutin Britton, who recently returned to

Believe Me, Xantippe, a Harvard prias England from Australia, appear to have 
play by John Frederick Ballard, which has pleased their London public with their 
already had a successful run of 100 nights , new romantic piece! “Westward Ho! 
at the Castle Square Theatre, Boston, has ] All manner of liberties have been taken 
Been obtained by William A. Brady. John evidently with Kingsley's famous story.
Craig produced this highly successful melo- The “Happy Island,” a three-act play by 
dramatic farce in Boston late last fall. J. B. Fagan, from the Hungarian of Mel- 

Announcement that Virginia Harned chior Lengyel, proved an unhappy med- 
had been Mrs. William Courtenay for sev- ium by which Sir Herbert Tree returned 
er&l months was made at a dinner given to His Majesty’s Theatre in London after

a six months’ rest. There is nothing to re
commend it, except perhaps as a moving 
picture show, says a London report.

George Broadhurst is writing a new play 
for George Fawcett. The scene of his
play, “A Man’s Friends,” is set in New _* , _ .
York city. One of the principal charact- (Times Special Correspondence) 
ers is the district attorney, a man of pro- Paris, March 21—Following the example 
greesive principles, who through hie fam- of ,hjg predeCeaB0i8, Sarah Bernhardt, Co-
ilv ties, becomes enmeshed in the human __i.ajclément that the “system” has woven in- Quelin, and Le Bargy, another of the lead- 
to nolitical corruption. The appeal of loy- ing lights of the "Comedie Française” is 
alty, friendship and blood is called in to pining for liberty after twenty years loy 
hinder him in the performance of his duty | alty to the premier French theatre. M. 
as he sees it. Other characters in the Silvain explains that he is not “resigning,” 
play are the boss of the dominant party but only “voluntarily giving up his posi- 
j'n the city’s administration, the governor tion in the House of Moliere.” Whatever 
of the state, and the pawns in the “big this subtle distinction may mean, it is 
game” that is played, together with the certain that the great actor is sighing for 

of their families, who are the chief fresh fields to conquer, 
sufferers from the exposures and dégrada- There ie a good deal of honor and glory 
tions that follow false moves and “sacri- attached to the “Comedife Française,” but 
ifice” plays. not much money. This explains the depar

ture of the stars. They find they can 
make as much in a week at one of the 
boulevard theatres as they earned in a 
year at the venerable home of French 
comedy, and actors are only human after

more women are 
lights—than any other stage lover.

sexes cannot change nor alternate places,” 
went on Mr. Waller.

“It is woman’s portion to ask and man’s 
privilege to give.

“Women can get whatever they want 
if they go after it in the right way. Their 
influence since the world began has been 
that which has moved this old earth. 
But it has been man who has done the 
heavy work for them.

“ ‘The woman persuaded me’ has al
ways been man’s glory, as well as his ex- 

No artist has ever created any
thing great unless some 
somewhere near him with her love and 
her sympathy.

“A man wants a woman to bring him 
the joy and brightness of life. He does 
not want to go to battle with her, but for 
her!

“No man wants the woman he loves 
to grovel through the sordid days of busi
ness cares. He wants her to care for 
his home and his children, to look weU 
at the head of his table, to greet him with 
tender smiles and his friends with inter
esting cordiality.”

Here the epigramic Mr. Waller came 
back to himself and me and said:

“But I never give an opinion upon wo
men, I must say, however, I have no use 
for the suffragette.” Then he added, rath
er ruefully, “I’m afraid they are going 
to get what they’re after, though.”

i
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mor-
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covery.
May Buckley, long popular as a leading 

woman in stage productions, is now a 
member of the Selig Company. Miss Buck- 
ley already is familiar to many followers 
of motion pictures, owing to her excellent 
playing in Lubin productions. The excep
tional talents of this actress appear to 
be equally well suited to the stage and 
the screen.

The Marion Leonard Picture Players 
have taken a studio at Yonkers, N. Y., 
for their future productions. Miss Leon
ard and Director Taylor left for the East 
last week, bringing with them the nega
tive of their latest production, A Dead 
Secret, based upon the novel by Wilkie 
Collins.

Ruth Stonehouse, leading lady of the 
Essanay Eastern Stock Company, return
ed to work last Monday. Miss Stonehouse 
has been ill for the last three weeks with 
scarletina. A surprise party was given 
in her honor by the members of the stock 

A beautiful floral piece was

“I loathe her,” he answered quickly. 
“Every nice man does, 
man want of a woman who shrieks and 
iglits and tells him that she must have 
certain things or she will certainly make 
t hot for him?
“When English suffragettes sent for a 

motto for their sisterhood a while ago I 
wired them back this one:

“ ‘Rock the Cradle!’
“Women have a distinct place in the 

world, just as man has to fill, and the

Lewis Waller is not handsome—in the 
accepted school-girl way. His features are 
too rugged; his eyes are too cola, 
mouth is mobile, but his lips express de
cision rather than compliment. But be
neath is the cleft chin which is said to 
betray the lover-by-disposition.

“What do you think of the modern 
woman—the suffraget?” I asked this stage 
hero as he took a chair opposite me.

What does a

—aS

?

MORE ABOUT THE YOUNG 'i THE » f SILVAIN; GREAT 
FRENCH ACTOR AND OF HIS 

HO MB TO SUCCESS

l)
(From the Cincinnati Commercial-Tri

bune) . '
It is a curious fact of the present day 

theatre that it lacks young actors of au
thority. There are just such types of 
young men in business offices and engi
neering firms, and especially in politics. 
But on the stage all these figures are 
played by actors of forty-five—Miller, Ma
son, Faversham. Henry Miller has a very 
simple explanation.

“Drama is the'Cinderella of the arts,” 
he says. “Some day she may meet the 
fairy prince who will raise her to the 
power and position that suit her beauty. 
But just now there is much more induce
ment for the young hand of authority, the 
man of personality and courage, to f>e a 

conqueror in real life than on thé

cenpany.
in the actress’s home in Boston Road, at 
Bye, N. Y., on Sunday evening.

A small, party was assembled to observe 
Easter and, following the last course, Mr. 
Courtenay broke the news. Congratula
tions and felicitations were extended, and 
toasts were given to the future happiness 
of the couple. Those present included 
John Mason, the actor; Frank Mohln, who 
was manager for Richard Mansfield when 
Mr. Courtenay was a member of his com
pany; Dr. and Mrs. Frank Howe, Mrs. 
Ellis, Lila McBimey, Jane Gordon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen McMeade, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tyler.

Miss Harned was a prime favorite in St, 
John some years ago.

Belle DArey, who played here with 
the Daley Stock and the Snee.y-Y oung Co. 
Is doing good work in Portland, Me., at 
the Jefiereon Theatre and won praise last 
week for her part in “All-of-a-Sudden- 
Peggy.”
\ William Hawtrey, who made a great hit 
here in “Dear Old Billy” is playing in 
vaudeville this season in a sketch called

)

DOES BEAUTIFUL OAGSHTER OF WOMAN
SUSPECT KNOW WHO POISONED EATON ?lessly about the streets for some days, 

earning a few pence here and there by 
carrying luggage and opening carriage 
doors.

“That was the time I found out,” he 
said, “how well one can live on ten cents 
a day. No man need starve who has a 
penny in his pocket. Let him go to the 
halles (the central markets) at four in 
the morning and he will be able to get a 
good hot meal for a penny."

One night his wanderings brought him 
to the doors of the “Comedie Française.” 
This theatre had always attracted him, 
hut as he did not even possess the price 
of the cheapest seat, he had to be satis
fied with reading the playbills outside.

“Suddenly,” he relates, “a hand was laid 
shoulder, and I was asked if I

-

I
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young 
stage.”

Like every graduate of the old stock 
paniee that flowered in Daly’s, Wal

laces, the Empire, and the Lyceum, Mr. 
Miller excuses the young actor of today 
because he lacks the marvelous training 
that those old companies gave. In those 
days a man played all sorts of parts at all 
sorts of times. There were no year-long 
engagements in a single play. Instead of 
stagnation there was technical advance.

Of course, back of it all the actor is 
born, not trained. And Mr. Miller says : 
“I have two sons; one has shown*a talent 
for the stage, the other hasn’t. And if 
you have it in you nothing can keep it 
down.”

Mr. Miller’s present little leading lady 
barely eighteen, has this inborn faculty 
for her' work. Ruth Chatterton doesn’t 
know how to act, she just 
great advantage of this is that such a per- 

fresh to a part each night, even 
with 300 performances. And that, says 
Mr. Miller, is the first necessity. Only 
the other night he made Miss Chatterton 
choke up in the farewell scene of the sec
ond act, simply because he had suddenly 
thrown over the slow pain with which 
he had always urged her through the 
door, and instead thrust her out suddenly, 
as if his grief were unbearable.

Discussing this topic one evening last 
week, Mr. Miller recalled the first begin
nings of an actress with this inborn, un
quenchable gift, a woman now better 
known and better loved than any other

I

Iwomen com

:
on my
would like to see the play for nothing. I 
had been accosted by the ‘chef de claque,’ 
or organizer of paid «.pplause. Of course 
I joyfully accepted, and that evening de- 

Silvain began life m a clerk and might cided my future. Next day I was fortun- 
have ended his days on an unglorious stool ate enough to meet a more fortunate bro- 
if war had not broken out in 1870. While theij officer, who gave me some clothes I 
he was doing his military service, France was very badly in need of, and lent me a 
declared war on Germany. For “distin- small sum of money. .
guished service -on the field of battle” I «oon applied for a small part at the
young Silvain was promoted to be lieu- now forgotten Beaumarchais theatre, but
tenant of the famous “Francs Tireurs,” as I had never been on the stage before 
that redoubtable régiment which did such I was rudely repulsed the first time. By 
deadly work among the German troops, pany was suddenly taken ill. It was a hard 
When the war was over, the young soldier given a small part, as I was lucky enough 
was forced to accept a modest post offered to be there when one of the regular com- 
him by his uncle, a shipping agent at Mar- pany was suddenly taken dl It was a hard 
seilles. But trade was bad after the war, climb from there to the Comedie Fran-
and the uncle failed. _ caise,’ but I managed it.

Silvain found himself once nfbre, as he Silvain# success as an actor has been 
say*, “on the pavement.” Like most am- extraordinary ,
bilious young Frenchmen, he turned his through the arduous three years course 
steps towards Paris, but railway travelling at the “Conservatoire, or State School 

expeneive for his slender purse, of Acting, he became one of the leading 
eo he did the long and weary journey on artietee at the most exclusive theatre m 
foot All hie money went in food and the world, and professor of elocution at 
lodging on the road, and he reached the the "Conservatoire. M Silvain wears the 
French capital penniless, ragged, and trav- red nbbon of the Légion of H n . 
abstained He cultivate* rose* on a large scale, and

His courage and energy had ebbed away ie prouder of his horticultural than of hi* 
during hi* long march and he ehuffled aim- histrionic eucceee.

GEM'S WEEK END 
■ PROGRAMME PLEASES

“Old Nick i, Co.” He was in Montreal 
recently.

Pretty Vivian B. Randall, a member of 
the beauty chorus of the Newlyweds 
pany, is now herself a newlywed. She was 
married last week to Burt E. Hart, a 
wealthy traveling man of New York and 
Atlanta, in Rome, Ga., where Mr.. Hart 
was on business, and in the evening at
tended a performance of the Newlyweds, 
occupying a front row seat. His eyes fell 
upon Mies Randall's handsome face and 
figure. Turning to a fefllow-traveler who 
eat beside him, he remarked: “That’s the 
girl for me. I must meet her to-night, for 
she in going to be Mrs.,Hart within the 
next twenty-four hours.” An introduc
tion was arranged, a proposal followed, 
and now Mr. and Mrs. Hart are on their 
honeymoon. Not a member of the com
pany knew of the marriage until the 
ager received a telegram conveying the in
formation on the following day. Mrs. 
Hart’s home is in Boston.

J. Palmer Collins, who ■ played here in 
"The Bonnie Briar Bush” is supporting 
Billie Burke in “The Mixed-the-Paint-Girl* 
in Chicago.

Arnold Bennett’s play, “The Great 
_ Adventure,” was well received at its pre- 

London this week.

all.
*<

A fine programme of pictures was given 
yesterday at the Gem Theatre, the fea
ture being a powerful Biograph story of 
society life, entitled “A Chance Decep
tion,” the drama of a young married 
couple, devoted to each other, but whose 
matrimonial happiness is shadowed be- 

of the cunning of a Raffle*, a gentle- 
burglar. This man, whose intriguing 

ha* placed him in touch with society, has 
determined to secure a pearl necklace of 
great value from the wife of the young 
club-man by scheming, and in eo doing 
arouses the suspicions of the husband to 
such an extent that a home ie threatened 
with dieruption. Happiness and confid- 

restored in an original manner,

1
/
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does it. The

i Wcause
man son comes
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Although he never went
man-

S'ence are
but not until the narration of a fascinating 
story, cleverly acted.

There is also an interesting story of the 
mountains, by the Vitagraph Co. entitled 
“Brother Billl,” a romance of unusual 
attractiveness, while an abundance of com
edy is provided in the Essanay mirth-pro
voker of stage life, “Lady Audley’s Jew
els.” This is an original laugh-maker, 
showing how a stranded vaudeville team 
by a Sever trick fooled a western con
stable, and were brought in safety to New 
York, where they desired to go, at the ex
pense of the government. J. N. Scott sang 

song with pleasing effect, and the 
of late

was too
I

!
i zon our stage.

They were producing All the Comforts 
of Home, and Mr. Milner played one of the 
young lovers. During the first renearsala 
a thin wisp of a girl turned up as his part- 

She didn’t look very well fed. It 
fall, and her shoes, which had once been 
broxrçn, were now dyed an imperfect black 
—not so much to suit the season as to 
match the stockings that showed through 
the pitiful cracks.

Mr. Miller felt important in those days 
—and he was as kind-hearted as he is 

So he said:—“Let’s give her a lit-

\#// y^raiere in
Bertha Kalich who recently underwent 
serious operation, is recuperating at 

Lakewood, N. J.
Ernest Stallard ie included in the com

pany which will support Blanche Bates 
in "The Witness for the Defence.”

E. H. Sothem and Julia Marlowe will 
add "Othello” and “Measure for Meas
ure” to their repertoire next season.

Lawrence Irving is to present “The Ty
phoon” in London.

Mrs. Leslie Carter has signed a con
tract to appear in vaudeville next season

THE BEAUTY OF THE V. S. CABINETa
wasner. rv

Since her mother’s arrest. Mrs. Keyea 
has conferred with the authorities and 
stories of a mysterious woman may be 
brought into the tragedy, as the murder
er, having been circulating ever since. II 
is believed by some that Mrs. Keys told 
the police about this woman.

This is Mrs. June Eateon Keyes, daugh
ter of Mrs. 0. G. Eaton, who is held in 
connection with the death of her husband, 
Rear Admiral Eaton.

Mrs. Keyes and her sister Dorothy lived 
in the Eaton home when Admiral Eaton 
adopted the child, who afterward died.

a new
orchestra had a programme 
hers.

num-

Reputation is an idle and most false im
position; oft got without merit, and lost 
without deserving.—Shakespeare. tie extra scene at her exit. Just a little 

bit, but something very sweet.” So when 
the girl said a fond good-bye to lier lover 
and started for the door, Mr. Miller called 
her back for a moment and .went through 
a little meaningless rigmarole of love that 
he had written—something like the “Are 
you going away from here?. Yes. Ira go
ing away from here,” that Weber and 
Fields made famous.

The actress did it beautifully, appealing
ly. The first night her little scene made 
one of the high lights of the play. Later ' 
in the year, when Charles Frohman was 
sending out John Drew as a star for the 
first time, he had engaged a distinguished- 
looking woman for him. But Drew ob
jected. “No,” he said, “I don’t want her.
I want the girl in All the Comforts of 
Home. I want Maude Adams.

“CAMELS" FOR A
SICK, SOUR STOMACH THREATEN TO USE THE

SCREEN IN CAMPAIGN
. SEABROOKE, NOTED COMEDIAN, DEAD m

mThomas Q. Seabrooke, a wel-known tution wae sold, and the boy went with 
comic opera comedian for twenty years, $*st ’baffiting° for'nine
died this week in a Chicago hotel, after yeare altogether. Hi# attraction to the 
B brief illnees. He was fifty-three years theatre grew out of his investing a small 
old. His home was in New York. He had amount to put on a company in Newark, 
been in ill-health for several years. N. J., and the loss of his investment in

Seabrooke was beet known as the King the hot weather. He then went on the 
of the “tele of Champagne.” It was his stage himself to get it back 
biggest success, though he drew tears of After “Under 1 wo Flags ^ he doubled 
laughter from thousands in many other two parts in The Widow Bedott, and 
roles. But aa King Pommery Second he then went into repertory. He played al- 
waa beet loved, and it wae one particular ternately Canada and New York city 
scene in that merry comedy that is best In 1883 he was married to Miss Elvia 
remembered. In the third act the king is Crox, afterward his leading woman in 
entombed alive. While awaiting death he “The Isle of Champagne, 
amuses himself with a Joe Miller joke- He was in scores of the comedies of the 
book which one of the visitoie from the 80’s, “A Bustle Among the Petticoats 
outer world had left on the island. Mr. “Keep it Dark, A Tin Soldier, „ A 
Beabrookc’s agonized delight as he read the Paper Doll,” and 'The Little Tycoon be-
old-time almanac riddles aloud in the ing some of the productions. It was not 
tomb rolling over and over and punching until December, 1892, that ' King Pom- 
thc cushions in his screaming mirth, is mery” was born. It lasted two seasons, 
world-known and more or less successful revivals.

Thomas Quigley—for “Seabrooke” was a In 1896 Mr. Seabrooke was divorced and 
name adopted for stage purposes-was ordered to pay alimony to his wife His 
born in Mt. Vernon, N. Y„ on October 20, troubles dated from that time. He having 
I860 He made his first apeparance on the neglected to keep up hie payments, he 
stage in Westerly, R. L, September 6. went, to Europe, he was arrested for debt 
1880 as Bertie Cecil in “Under Two over and over again on his return, and his 
Flaim” He had attended the public troubles gradually wore upon him. His 
«•bools until he was 11 years old, and natural ability got him one comedy role 
wm then placed In the East Chester Na- after another, but he has hardly been seen 
iional Bank. The charter of that insti- on the stage in the last five years.

vi! Gently But Thoroughly Cleanse and 
Regulate Your Stomach. Liver and 
Bowel* While You Seept Toronto, April 5—The patrons of to* 

throughout the province are lto be 
asked to sign a petition to the govern-

% movie*
That awful sourness, belching of acid 

and foul gases; that pain in the pit of the 
stomach, the heartburn, nervousness, 
nausea, bloating after eating, feeling of 
fullness, dizziness and sick headache, 
means a disordered stomach, which can
not be regulated until you remove the 

It isn’t your stomach’s fault. Your

tib;
wWbwe* Jr**. 1

» t
ment against the imposing of any increase 
in license fees on moving picture shows.

“The report that this association ‘is go
ing into politics is correct,” said Secretary 
Mandell of the Moving Picture Associa
tion. “The government and the city coun
cil evidently have selected the moving 
picture shows as the goats when it comes 
to increasing the revenue of the province 
and the city, and we shall have to take 
measures to protect ourselves. _ K

Asked what form this political activa 
would take. Mr. Mandell said that the 
candidates for city council have beea. it> 
the habit of using the screens of the show 
for soliciting votes. Next election tira- 
the moving picture men will use thes< 

to advocate the election of candi*

?»

m,»4f

RESUME CONSTRUCTION.
Mail—Construction work on the main 

line of the Fredericton & Grand Lake 
Railway and on the Marysville spur line 
will be resumed as soon as the weather 
conditions will permit. Sir Thomas Tait 
recently conferred with A. E. Trites, the 
contractor, in regard to the matter.

WHY HE REFUSED.
A little chap was 

spend a week in the country, but refused. 
Coaxing, pleading, arguing, promising of 
untold wonders alike brought from him 
nothing but the stubborn ultimatum. “No 
country for me.” “But why not?” some 

asked him. “Because,” he responded, 
“they have threshing machines down 
there in the country, an’ it’s bad enough 
here, where it’* done bv hand.”

cause.
stomach is as. good as any.

Try Cascarets; they immediately cleanse 
and regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food and 
foul gases; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry off the constipated waste 
matter and poison from the intestines and 

Then your stomach trouble is 
ended. A Cascaret tonight will straighten 
you out by morning—a 10-cent box from 
any drug store will keep your stomach 
sweet ; liver and bowels regular for 
months. Don’t forget the children—their 
little insides need a good, gentle cleansing, 
too.

;. XWwX:

.
bowels.

offered a chance toA
4 screens

dates pledged to see that the movies re
ceive fair play.J

: *0* rv Eschew wickedness. Be truthful in 
speech, faithful to your engagements, kind 
and helpful to your relations and neigh
bor*.—Mahomet.

X one% A man is known by his company—both 
that which he keep* and that which he 
keeps out of.—Hicks.

' X v;

Mise Nora McAdoo, daughter of Seer etary-of-the Treasury McAdoo.
J

'Saadf

I
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WEST INDIAN PROSPERITY HAIR «MIG SMI OR FILUIG?

JUST MIX SAK TU HID MOB
MARKED TRIBUTE TO DR. FDDSIET ed at night with their saddles on, and the 

result was sores that made the horses’ 
backs look as if they had been partly 
flayed. With the pack animals it was 
even worse. (West India Committee Circular)

The civil service estimates for the year 
ending March 31, 1914, furnish further evi
dence of the greatly improved financial 
position of the British West Indies. Under 
the heading of “Colonial Services,” the 
House of Commons will only be asked to 
vote £12,500 for steamer subsidies, £5,200 
for the imperial department of agriculture, 
and £8,000 for the annual subsidy to the 
driect West India Cable Company for 
the Bermuda-Jamaica cable, beside» the 
usual contributions towards the governors’ 
salaries. . It will be of interest to com
pare these figures with those of the 
amounts granted in aid of the West Indian 
colonies ten years ago, when confidence in 
the West Indies was only just beginning 
to be restored 6y the suppression of boun
ties and cartels through the Brussels con
vention.

To begin with, we find in 1903-4 a grant 
of £7,000 was necessary to make good the 
deficiency of general revenue in some of 
the smaller islands. In the preceding five 
year» this grant in aid of 
ed over £20,300, while 
amounted to as much as £90,000. Since 
1907-8, grants for this purpose have been 

plétely obviated, thanks to the im
proved., financial ooedition of the colonies. 
Then aghin, ten years ago the grant of 
£12,182 was made in aid of botanical sta
tions and agricultural instruction and ex
periments. This item has now disappear
ed entirely,- though the imperial contri
bution towards the upkeep of the imperial 
department of agriculture remains prac
tically as before.

Ten years ago the imperial government 
was contributing £20,000 annually towards 
the subsidy for the direct steamer ser
vice between the United Kingdom and Ja
maica, besides £13,500 for the steamship 
service between Canada and the West 
Indies.

Both have now been discontinued, and 
furthermore, the imperial contributions for 
the transatlantic and intercolonial mail 
services have been reduced from £65,400 
per annum to £92,500, a figure which in
cludes the amount referred to above for 
which a vote is now asked. The colonies, 
on the other band, which formerly used 
to contribute £19,600 for steamer services, 
are now paying £35,500, even the smallest 
colonies contributing their quota without 
a deficit at the close of the year; Tortola, 
for example, contributing £50 and Nevis 
£100 without making any call upon the 
Imperial government. All thie points 
to the improved financial state of the 
West Indies.

But the most striking example of the re
covery is furnished by Jamaica, where, in 
spite of the devastating effects of the hur

ricane which swept over the west end 
of the island in November last, the local 
government and people have wisely decided 
to make no call upon the mother country, 
but are coping to the beet of their ability 
with the resultant distress out of their 
own resources. This has been rendered 
possible by the very wise precaution taken 
after the earthquake of 1907, of establish
ing an emergency reserve fund. Last year, 
unfortunately, owing to climatic conditions 
there was somewhat of a set-back in the 
West Indies when comparison 1» made 
wi— the years immediately preceding; 
but, in spite of that, we believe that the 
prosperity of these colonie» is more wide
spread than it has been at any previous 
time in their existence.

Canadian Courier Says St. John’s Sturdy Friend —
is Unequaled in Parliament for Cool Courage, " ■■ CATCHES

YOU IN THE BACKCalm Thinking and Wonderful Resource
It’s Grandmother’s Recipe For 

Dandruff and Restoring 
Color te Hair

about 60 cents. Sow druggist» make 
their own but it’s usually too sticky, so 
insist upon getting “Wyeth’s’ ’which can 
be depended upon to restore natural color 
and beauty to the hair and is the best 
remedy for dandruff, dry, feverish, itchy 
scalp and to stop falling hair.

Folks like “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur” 
because no one can positively teH that you 
darkened your hair, as it does it so nature 
ally and. evenly, says a well-known down
town druggist. Yon dampen a sponge 0» 
soft brush and draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. This 
requires but a few momenta, by morn
ing the gray hair disappears and after an
other application or two is restored to ite 
natural color and looks even more beauti
ful and glossy then ever.

Agent—WaJUoe'i 8 Drug stores, King 
street, Main street, and Haymarket Sq.

It la Time To Try Dodd’e Kidney 
Pilla .

Mra. Douoet Telia How Baokaoke 
Developed Into More Serious 
Trouble Until Cured by Dodd’e 
Kidney Pills

Petit Rocher, Gloucester Co., N. B., 
April 4—(Special)—“I wish to make a 
voluntary statement for the benefit of 
those who suffer from backache,” says 
Mrs. Joseph P. M. Doucet, a well-kn 
resident of this place. “For two years 
my hack troubled me and I could do no 
work. Rheumatism also developed. Then 
I was fortunate enough to try Dodd's Kid-; 
ney Pills and the benefit I received from 
them is something for which I am indeed, 
thankful.”

This is the story told by women all over 
Canada. They were ill and in pain; they 
used Dodd’s Kidney Pills and were cured. 
They cured their kidneys and the kidneys 
are the mainspring of a woman’s health.

Backache is nearly always the beginning 
of a woman's troubles. Backache is also 
one of the first symptoms that the kid
neys are ont of order. Cure the back
ache with Dodd’s Kidney Pills and thereby 
ensure against more serious trouble.

Almost everyone that Sage Tea and 
Sulphur, properly compounded, brings 
back the natural color and lustre to the 
hair when faded, streaked or gray; also 
cures dandruff, itching scalp and stops fall
ing hair. Years ago the only way to get 
this mixture was to make it at home, 
which is mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays skilled chemists do this bet
ter than ourselves. By salting at any 
drug store for the ready«to-use product 
—called “Wyeth’s Bags and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy”—yon will get a large bottle for

B

ONE GOOD THING.
There’s only one good thing about that 

young puppy that came to see you last 
night,” said the irascible father, “and that 
is—he’s healthy.” "I’m surprised to hear 
you admit that much” replied the duvuul 
daughter. “I wouldn’t except for fact 
when you met him in the hall lest night 
I heard yon say, “Oh, George, how cold 
your nose ie!” •

own

■
revenue averag- 
in 1897-8 it

! com

Carpet
Squares

HQKW. PUGSLEY Heaves food
FOR INFANTSThe Canadian Courier, Canada’» national 

weekly, has the following article on Hon. 
William Pugsley, formerly minister of pub
lic works:

Canada’s parliament, like all other gov
erning bodies in modern democratic civil
izations, ie subject to the excellent consti
tutional tenet of majority rule. Thus, 
when, after some 260 consecutive hours of 
conflict, a parliamentary minority gains its 

^g>oint over a parliamentary majority and 
secures ite way for the time being, there 
must be some unusual circumstance, some
thing out of the ordinary. There was. The 
Something Out of the Ordinary was Wil
liam Pugsley, Doctor of Laws, and erst
while premier of the maritime province 
of New Brunswick. Dr. Pugsley ie a man 
of parts, so many parts, in fact, that they 
turned a nominal minority of fifty into a 
majority.

For thirty-six hours in one long, steady 
stretch, Dr. Pugsley sat in his seat and 
fought the beasts of Ephesus who sought 
to put the cause his party represented out 
of business. Not once did he falter in the 
strenuous battle of legal lore and parlia- 

*k. mentary tactics. Not one false step did 
he take. The Meighens, the Bennetts, the. 
Middlebros and the Aikins were but foren
sic pigmies beating helplessly against the 
buttress of his judicial serenity. With a 
role book in hie hand and a desk strewn 
with constitutional authorities and impos
ing law books, he smiled, and talked, and 
confounded his adversaries. No sooner did 
the enemy find a ruling or a statute to 
bead him off than he unearthed another 
to flank the enemy. For cool courage, 
calm thinking and wonderful resource, 
Pugsley has no equal. Emergency doesn’t 
confuse him; commition only makes him 
think the harder and the faster. It xwas 
the Pngsley brains and the Pugsley pluck 
that saVed the day for the little band he 
led through the recent parliamentary con
flict during the absence of $ir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

Said a recent writer, opposed to him 
politically: Let the
look as grave as fye possibly can and then 
tell liim that he has lost all hie money 
and his home has « burned down, and hè 
would stillt be. miles behind Pugsley in 
the ibtensity of his gravity. Gaze at â 
marble statue in the mellow alow <pf twi- 

v light and you "would get bbt a faint idea 
of the serenity .of Pugsley. Put the king 
upon his thrope .and suyound him with 
all the officers of Xtate and he would yet 
be far short bf attaining to the dignity of 
Pugsley.

A Dreadnought in the parliamentary 
fleet, he can move with the grace of a rac
ing yacht and manoeuvre-as skilfully as a 
gunboat. Now he is a magnificent Titanic, 
fearless of icebergs; look again, and he has 
become a submarine, aad is lost to view 
in the- ocean of political strategy.

Dr. Pugsley sits in parliament for St. 
John, New Brunswick, . Follow his re
marks in the house of vebtomons for ever 
■o short a time and■you, will get to know 
it. No member can insinuate a compli
ment for the people of St. John, or the 
harbor of St, John, in a voice too low for 
Dr. Pugsley to hear it and: to add, “Hear,

' hear!” The people of St.VJohn, the har
bor of St. John, the streets of St. John,, 
the houses of St. John—all these things 
are the very best. Take it from Dr. Pugs
ley. His political ctfeed includes the gos
pel of St. John, a new one of his own, as 
well as the one that is so often read in 
the pulpit.

The former minister of public works has 
s number of excuses for his presence in 
public life beside that of superior ability. 
Of course he is a lawyer of great learn
ing and has a mind eminently judicial. 
But there ie another reason why Dr. Pugs- 
ley’s presence in the public eye is desir
able. He has all the soft, soothing in
fluence of a sweet summer breeze. If there

harshness and discordant ele-was once
mente in his make-up they have been dis
carded long ago. They have been over
whelmed by a flood of harmonious senti
ment. So Dr. Pugsley goes about exuding 
the pure spirit of harmony, as innocent of 
rancour as the babe in arms, as free from 
troublesome and quarrelsome qualities as 
the convert on the penitent bench. So 
many men are given to worry, so many are 
ill-mannered and pugnaciously inclined, 
that the presence in public life of a man 
whose very attitude ie an antidote to the 
disturbing influence of such characters 
must be a desirable thing.

Turning from Pugsley the man to Pugs
ley the political leader, One finds a sharp 
contrast.. In the fight Dr. Pugsley stiffens 
up. He does not lost his suavity and ur
banity, but he loses as much of it ae he 
can. His is a bold spirit, for the bravest 
are the gentlest. The velvet glove covers 
a mailed fist, and the fist is clinched in a 
fierce grip.

But that is not his natural attitude. One 
ventures the opinion that he does not like 
the fighting, and prefers to arbitrate. He 
is too good a man of peace to be an en- 
hueiaetic man of war. His greatest victor
ies are won off the battlefield, where peace 
hath her triumphs no less renowned than 
those of war. He takes the field only be
cause the field is part of his environment. 
But he ie one of the first to discover that 
war is bad for business and a great waste 
of time and energy.

"We put our 
Maurice os 
Heave's Food 
when he was 
one week old, 
and he never 
tasted anything 
else until his 
first birthday. 
Hundreds of 
people have 
stopped me on 

thç streets and In the stores to ask how 
old he was and what he was fed on. He 
has never had a day's Illness and ie one 
of the bonniest boys I have ever seen".

Mrs. J. W. PATBMAN,
34 Harriet St., Toronto.

Heave's Food is sold In i lb. airtight 
tine by all druggists in Canada.

FREE TO MOTHERS—Write today 
for free tin of Neave's Food and copy 
of our book “Hints About Baby", to the

, ,
)PILFERING FROM THE 

CHURCH COLLECTION
a

IV*

J

They Are Having Trouble in 
London Over Dishonesty ia Sac
red Places

We are just unpacking more of these and our stock is 
far larger than ever before. It comprises squares in 
Wilton, Axminster, Brussels, Wool and Tapestry as well 
as smaller Rugs and Mats down to the modest door mat.

Our prices are marked in plain figures eo our usual 
moderate basis, and, if you have not purchased from us 
before, you will be surprised at the values we are 
offering. «

It will pay you to look them over, and it will be * pleas
ure to us to show diem, whether you purchase or nob

Having leased a extra larde warehouse, we 
now prepared to store furniture hi our brick 
house, 37 Canterbury St Phone ss to send for 
anything which you want stored for the 
or for any length of time. Your goods will he 
handled by experienced men, and Kept In a place 
which is accessible at all times, Insurance rale low.

London, April 4—A west of England 
clergyman has been complaining of the pil
fering habits of well dressed femalee. He 
complains that they carry on their petty 
larcenies in churches quite undisturbed 
by the eacredness of the place. A repre
sentative of the Westminster Gazette 
finds that men are as guilty in this re
spect as women, though their preference 
for fch^ articles annexed lie in other di
rections to those of the feminine nfind.

“Just at the present moment,” said an 
experienced layman who has a wide know
ledge of church work, “we are experienc
ing a difficulty with our collections. I have 
a strong impression .that these should be 
larger, but it is difficult to prove. A case 
happened the other day, when we knew 
that a certain coin had been placed in the 
plate and was not there when the collec
tion was counted.

“What can you do under these circum
stances? If you cause an inquiry into the 
matter without clear and definite evidence 
you are likely to bring a large amount of 
trouble into the church as well as indig
nation against yourself. Many sidesmen 
who carry the plate or the beg from pew 
to pew are respectable-looking men, who 
usually atten^/church with scrupulous re
gularity, and yet who may be in pecuniary 
difficulty through loss of work or other 
cauees. It is a great temptation, and now 
and again some of them help themselves 
from the offertory.

“I dare "say you remember the story of 
the church where on one side of a gallery 
$20 was collected every Sunday and on the 
other only a few shilling» were obtained. 
A change was made in the sidesman, and 
the offertory on that side also went up 
to $20.”

The mistakes concerning umbrellas in 
places of worship are colossal. They have 
become, in fact, a by-word, and no one 
is much surprised if a particularly neat 
silk umbrella with a gold band on the 
handle has been taken by someone in mis
take for a battered old gamp. Every 
church tells its stories—often numbered 
by the score. Overcoats and wraps are 
also taken with some discrimination.

14 Fnat Street Best. .TORONTO.
{MtniùmtZu paftr.) 3»A 
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Was Tree bled With 
His Heart

IM IB BIIE BP MB*.

SICK. DAUGHTER 
NOW WELL

I

REPLENISH 
YOUR BLOOD 
IN THE SPRING

I
I

Mrs. C. Cole Tells How Her 
Daughter Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E Pink- 

ham's Compound.

»

When the heart begins to beat irre
gularly, palpitates and throbs, skips 
beats, and sometimes stems to almost 
stop, it causes great anxiety end alarm.

Many people are kept in e state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, 
and miserable, and are unable to attend 
to either social or business duties, through 
this unnatural action of the heart.

To all such sufferers Milbura’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and per
manent relief.

Mr. Alfred Male, Bloida, Ont., 
writes:—“I was troubled with my heart 
for two or three years. I thought some- 
times that I would die. I went to the 
doctor, and he said he could not do any
thing for me. I had to give up work 
My wife persuaded me to try Milbum's 
Heart and Nerve Pills. The first box 
relieved me, so I kept on until I had taken 
seven boxes, and they cured me. Twould 
not be without them on any account, as 
they are worth their weight in gold. I 
advise my friends and neighbours who 
are troubled with heart or nerve trouble 
to try them.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 oenta e box. 3 boxes for *1.25, at all 
teal ere, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited 
Toronto Ont.

Just now you are feeling “out of sorts”
—not your usual self. Quite exhausted at 
times and cannot devote real energy to 
your work. Sleep does not rest you and 
you wake up feeling “all tired out.” Per
haps rheumatism is flying through your 
muscles and joints, or may be your skin 
is disfigured by rashes, boils or pimples.
Headaches, twinges of neuralgia, fits of 
nervousness, irritability of temper and a 
disordered stomach often increase your 
discomfort An the spring.

The cause—winter has left its mark on 
you. These trouble» are signs that your 
blood is poor and watery, that your nerves 
are exhausted. You must renew and en
rich your bfood at once end restore tone 
to your tired nerves, or there may be a 
complete breakdown. The most powerful 
remedy .foy these spring ailments in men, 
women and children ia Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PiUe for Pale People, because these Pills 
cleanse bad blood end strengthen weak 
nerves.

New, rich, red blood—y 
in spring—ia plentifully 
Williams' Pink Pill», and with this new, 
pure blood in your veins you quickly re- ON THE PROFESSOR,
gain health, and increase your strength. -A certain professor was one day with 
Then your skin become» clear, your eyes some friends waiting for a train at a way 
bright, your nerves strong, and you feel 1 tide station. He thought be would beguile 
better, eat better, ezeep better, and are *be 'tedium of waiting and show off his 
Able to do your wo*. smartness at the expense of a half-witted

Begin your spring tonic treatment today “natural” who did odd jobs about the 
for the blood and nerves with Dr. Wil- place. Hailing the poor creature somewhat 
liams' Pink Pills—the Pills that strengthen, ostentatiously while he gingerly held his 

These Pills are sold by moat dealers, but cigar at the tips of his fingers, he said— 
do not be persuaded to take “something “I say, Jamie, were you ever at college; 
just the same.” If you can’t get the genu- “No, irir,” said Jamie, “but I’ve been at 
ine Pills from your dealer they will be the schule” (school). “Indeed,” replied . e 
sent you. by mail, poet paid, at 60 cents would-be wit, “and who bad the honor of 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 by writing being your 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- Black,” replied Jamie. “Why,” said the 
ville. Ont. pompous gentleman with a twinkle in his

eyes, “that was my schoolmaster, too.” 
“D’ye tell me,” said Jamie with a glance 
rather at the professor’s friends than him
self; “man, who wad hae thocht that auld 
Black could hae turned out two like us?”

Fitchville, Ohio.—"I take great pleas
ure in writing to thank you for what your 

medicine has done 
for my daughter.

"Before taking 
your medicine she 
was all run down, 
suffered from pains 
in her side, coqld not 
walk but a short dis
tance at a time, and 
had severe pains in 
head and limbs. She 
came very near hav
ing nervous prostra

tion. She had begun to cough a good 
deal and seemed melancholy by spells. 
She tried two doctors but got little help.

“I cannot find words to express my 
gratefulness for what Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has done for 
my daughter. She feela and looks like 
another girl since taking it, and I shall 
always feel that I owe you a great debt

“You can use this letter for the bene
fit of others if you wish, as I shall al
ways recommend your medicines for fe
male troubles. “—Mrs. C. Colb, Fitch
ville, Ohio.

Hundreds of such letters from moth
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound haa accomplished bave been re
ceived, by the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Company, Lynn, Mas». ,
Young Girls, Heed This Advice.

Girls who are troubled with painful or 
irregular periods, backache, headache,

moat learned judge

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

*->£*«*iW
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Canadian Gene
PICTURES

our greatest need 
created by Dr.

Cart• •D
Forty years in use, twenty years 

the standard, prescribed and rec
ommended by physicians, 
women’s ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

ridge Co., Limited, for 
ten cents will send, 
prepaid, te any user 
of Canadian-made 
ammunition a set of 
16 beautifully colored 
pictures of dame birds

For

schoolmaster “Maister
Dr. de Van's Female PIIIf

A reliable French regulator ; never telle. The* 
pills are exceedingly powerful In reguiatinr the ... . ...
Eenerative portionof (he temal^syetem. Refuse draggmg-down sensations, fainting spelll
TfiVbaxTormth?M°forno. WnTdre'aîy'addrt» i or indigestion, should ifomediateTy aeek 
Osa SoeheU Bru Co- at. Ootbortoea, On* j restoration to health by taking Lydia EL 

Bold by All Druggists. j Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
TURKISH CHARGERS

and

Fnglish suits "
in AMERICAN OR ENGLISH 

STYLES

low My Hair 
s CoiïiingOut!

fieront
.rath Jm

Each picture is 14x6 
inches, and they are
made up In sets of four, 
as in the design shown.

An Uninspiring Sight in Constanti
nople in Disposing of the Horses \
"Constantinople, April 1—On the desolate 

open space, part drill ground and part 
dunghill, known locally as the “Field of 
Mars.” one may see any morning long 
strings of animale tied head to tail» They 
are, or once were, horses, pack animals of 
the baggage train, and they have been 
sent back here from the army ae unfit 
for further service.

Their shaggy, mud-matted hides sink in
to hollows among the framework of bones 
they cover. Every single back is raw 
with eorcs. Nearly every horse ie lame 
and some are constantly falling and have 
to be flogged to their feet to hobble on 
to the veterinary officer who is dividing 
the curables from the uncurablee. They 
have been driven in without food, often 
without water, and the famishing anim
als gnaw the rope that ties them to the 
next horse in the string.

The veterinary officer makes a rapid 
examination of each horse. Some he picks 
out ae capable of recovery. They are sent 
to the cavalry barrack stables for rest 
before going back to work. For the 
others a worse fate is reserved. In sham
bling, hobbling droves the dying bewts 
are herded to the "horse bazaar. Here 
they are sold for ten to fifteen piastres 
each to be worked by their buyers for a 
few days until in sheer weakness they. 
drop for the last time, till no beating can 
get them to their feet again, and they are 
left to die.

And when the visitor aeks why the poor 
brutes cannot be mercifully destroyed in
stead, he gets the naive answer that the 
Koran forbids a Mussulman to take life.

There has probably never been more 
wastage of horseflesh in any campaign. 
The Turk is a good enough horseman, but 
no horse-master. Three weeks after the 
war began the horses of their best cav
alry regiments were in an appalling condi
tion. In the interests, presumably, of 
soldierly akd.ncas..th*. horns were picket-

BC

SAVE HALF ADDRESS;

DOMINION CARTRIDGEIHIHHIIWS
THE USUAL PRICE. !ft o COMPANY, LIMITED

ADVERTISING «VISION
Be well dressed, young man. 

Wear good-looking, well-cut 
clothes — not a stock size — but 
made to your individual measure
ments.

To dress well economically, get 
your clothes made in England to 
your own measure, and delivered 
through the Canadian Branch of 
Rego Clothiers, Limited.

S From best English cloths 
j-A ■■■—i —newest patterns and latest 

American or English styles.
Made to measure.
Carriage and duty 
prepaid.....................

English suitings, as you know, are 
the best in the world—the old coun
try is the home of genuine woollens, 
and the London tailors are unsur
passed for good workmanship.

Write our Toronto office to- 
Ax lupi day for free book, samples and 

^ilNCLAND self-measurement chart, etc.
LONDON OFFICE : 

y 122 Cheapslde, London, S.E.
^ LIMITED.

REGO CLOTHIERS

FREE G mi 50 iz *»/ IlBook of 
FASHIONS FOR MEN.in

) I Bldg., MONTREAL, Que.yI Send for a free copy of 
this valuable book, also 
samples. You will be tmaz- ' 
ed at the class of materials 
we put into our clothing, i 
Order your Spring and Sum- J 
mer garments now.
Rego price yon can get 
TWO made-to-measure 
suits, of excellent Eng
lish materials, and 
American cut, for less than ONE 
would cost you at Canadian price.

w! |
O

1

FREE! THESE SIX DWAQNIFIOENT f* |T |T*tI

At the =
ssawnawiasssMi
In s few day* Ton css h»vs all these rnagai- 
11 cent pretests without spendings single 
cent Just see whst you get: This big. 
handsome, all steel. fbkUng DeU Carriage, 
richly enamelled er.d made like • real fig 
•10.00 baby carriage — the handsomest 
Frlncees Doll you have ever seen. » real 

lady, nearly 18 inches tall and 
dressed In the newel style tmm hat te 
shoes complete—* magnificent solid metal 
gold-enamelled doll-bed with canopy tan, 
bedspread, mattress and all, and the cutest 
little French Bteo baby doll all ready to 

fcrartde. Then we give 
cent solid gold shell rtsg
szstnlsk&il:

Il Is greet Last hut not least, evety
»iil who wins these ten beautiful gifts 
can also get this magnificent sterling 
silver chatelaine watch ae a free extra

1 IC= .ii

Cuticura Soap aid Ointment
a
I — -i $10. !i

FIT AND QUALITY 
GUARANTEEDABSOLUTELY

! m§ = / S»E To evidence our good faith and 
inspire confidence in the minds of 
Canadians who as yet do not know 
us as well as we 
are known in 
England, we 
guarantee every 
suit for quality 
and fit

Tonight rub your scalp lightly with 
a Cuticura Ointment. In the morn

ing shampoo with Cuticura Soap. 
No other emollients do so much fof 
dry, thin and falling hair, dandruH 
and itching scalps, or doitsospeed- 
ily, agreeably and economically. 
Full directions in every package.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold throughout 
the world. A liberal sample of each, with 82-page 
booklet on the care and treatment of the skin and 
enalp, eent post-free. Address Potter Drug & CJaeuL 
<i«p.e Dept. 17D, Boetoo, U. fi. A.

1 S3
I =
I

pmeplfWithoqt selling say goods Ie 

Ctrl»: It
i

NADAi I Is easy* We want 
every person la the land to try out

so write to-4ay and agree to sell only 
30 of oar hlglO-eenVeire among your

1I
I ?» 3! 1

!
friends. They are se handsome

___ __ ___________ delicious that they test ge like hot
~ e cakes. Eight of the lovsHwt odors—

No money in advance. Simply sell the portâmes, return <mr 13.00 and all these magnlttcent presents, exactly as represented, 
are yours. We are booed to Introduce UMs famous perfume no matter how much It costs ua •n4 we will arnnge to staiyl 
payment of all express charges on your presents right to your nearest station. Don’t miss this chance. Write at ones la

NATIONAL PRODUCT. LIMITED Dept. N 6 TORONTO, OUT. 41

8I
1
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A $4.00 Dictionary For Everybodym

sg

PRESENTATION \

!

I

to you, and then read below how you may obtain one or more of these valuable books, 
able to offer the readers of The Telegraph and Times the unparalleled opportunity of

Just +Tivnk what the opportunity to possess the latest, most up-to-date Dictionary of the English Language 
We have just made an arrangement with the publishers of Webster's New Illustrated Dictionary, whereby 

getting this invaluable reference work on practically their own terms.
Everybody needs a Dictionary. You need one, your wife or your husband needs one, and most of all, your children need

undoubted fact, read every word on this page and then let us know that thé good people of St. John and vicinity appreciate this opportunity by the promptness of

means
we are

A Dictionary is, in fact, more essential to the school child than any other bookone.

required in this course. This being an 
your action in the matter.

\

»

Copy of This WonderfulHow the Telegraph and Times Readers Can Obtain Almost FREE a

WFRSTF.1TS new illustrated DICTIONARY
WITH THE LATEST CENSUSV- \

THEFOli EVERYBODY THAT READS 
TELEGRAPH AMD TIMESGENUINE

LIMP1

GET ITHOW T %

i Present 
Six Coupons

General Contents of 
Webster’s

New Illustrated Dictionary

!»

<
Printed on another page, clipped on consecutive days, and 
the expense bonus amount herein set opposite the style se
lected (which covers the items of the ooet of packing, express 
from factory, checking, clerk hire and other necessary EX
PENSE items)

Beeed upon Noah Webster’s Dictionary, revised and 
brought UP TO" DATE in accordance with the most 
recent eminent English and American authorities ou 
spelling, pronunciation and definition, and especially de
signed to meet the popular demand for a CONVENI
ENT, complete and RELIABLE Dictionary.

It contains "all the words of the English language 
that are not peculiarly appropriate to a Dictionary 
of technical terms; it gives the Spelling and Pronunci
ation of Plurals and indicates the use of capital and 
small letters in writing every word in the vocabulary. 
It gives the past tense and the Participles of all verbs 
not regularly formed by the addition of -d, -ed and -ing; 
the Pronunciation of each word is plainly indicated by 
phonetic spelling; the Definitions, comprehensive, yet 
concise, are accurate and reliable.
Preceding the Dictionary proper will be found a treatise 
on ABBREVIATIONS of the Parte of Speech and their 
grammatical signification. Also a discourse on the Or
igin, Composition and Derivation of the English Len-

1

And Receive Your Choice of 
These Three Books

(like illustration) is bound in full limp 
leather, flexible, stamped in gold on back 
and sides, printed on Bible paper, with red 
edges and cornera rounded; beautiful, 
strong, durable. Besides the general con
tents as described elsewhere there are over 
600 subjects beautifully illustrated by 3 

color plates, nearly SO subjects by mono
tone, and 16 pages of valuable charts In 
two colors and the latest census. Six con
secutive coupons and the...............................

The $4.00
WEBSTER’S 
New Illustrated 
DICTIONARY

guage.
The ANALYSIS of the 'Trinetplee of Grammar” will 
fill a long-felt want in promoting the correctness of 
speech, both spoken and written.

Under the head of "SIMPLIFIED SPELLING” will 
be found the rules « adopted by the SIMPLIFIED 
SPELLING BOARD, and giving a complete list of 300 
word» spelled in two ways, of which the Board says 
"Choose the simpler spelling.”

Finally is given a Complete KEY TO PRONUNCIA-

" 98c ' >

The Cl no is exactly the same as the $4.00 book, ex- 
cept in the style of binding- Expense 

WEBSTER S which is in half leather with Bone» of 
New Illustrated olive edges and square corners, 
DICTIONARY Six consecutive coupons and the 81c

TION.« ■
Surprising results are obtained in looking up the 

Spelling, Pronunciation and Definition of the
■?... is in plain cloth binding, stamped in gold 

and black; same paper, same 
illustrations, but baa all col- Expense 
ored plates and charts omitted. Boon» of 

Dictionary

The $3.00
WEBSTER'S 
New nhntreted 
DICTIONARYNew Words Six consecutive 

coupon» and the.
t; ■ which have been incorporated into our language only 

yesterday, as it were. For instance: Aviator, Biplane, 
Brainstorm, Cordite, Okapi, Carburetter, Dictograph, 
Hookworm, Krypton, Lettergram, Nickelodeon, Oelerize, 
Stovaine, Taxicab, Zemule, Hangar, Equilibratin', etc.

-

Any Book by Mail 22c Extra for 
Postage

Illustrated Dictionary With Latest Census
Can You Imagine the 

Value of This

p TOTH TT.T-TTRTR.ATEg THE $4.00 BOOK. (EXACT SIZE)

! ■
It baa „

universities, and ie published by the well

Webster’s New
New IllustrationsAdditional to the complete Dictionary of Words and defi

nitions, it has a wonderful department called

A Treasury of Facts The illustrations, including Colored and Monotone Plates 
and Colored Charts, are the moat complete, elaborate and ex
pensive that have ever appeared in any Dictionary. Six 
hundred and fifty subjects are illustrated by the Colored 
Plates, nearly fifty by the Monotone and twenty-eight by the 
Charts.

Containing Dictionary of Synonyms and Antonyms, of which 
there are over 11,000. This has the effect of enriching one’s 
vocabulary and facilitates the expression of ideas. It also 
includes :

ï

;

:
Electoral Vote.
Weather Forecasts.
Language of Flowers. 
Language of Gems.
Names of States—Their Ori

gin and Meaning. 
Commercial and Legal Terms 
Familiar Illusions.
Famous Characters.
Decisive Battles of the 

World’s History.

Proverbs and Colloquial Ex
pressions.

Foreign Words and Phrases.
Christian Names of Men and 

Women.
Facts About the Earth.
Metric System of Weights 

and Measures.
Value of Foreign Coins.
Time Differences All Over 

the World.

Printed on Strong Bible Paper 
From Clear New Plates 

in Large Type
Out-of-Town Readers

Mai! Six Coupons With the Expense Bonus and 22 Cents 

Extra to Pay Postage, 
and Get This Valuable Dictionary

No other similar Dictionary ever printed contains such a 

wealth of new ideas, or so many valuable aids to a thorough 

mastery of the English Language.

Get Busy —Clip Six Coupons
i

».
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“ HAND AND RING” VAR
NISH STAINS

A combined stain and 
varnish for use over old 
or new floors, woodwork 
or furniture. They dry 
quickly with a high fin- A 
ish and are easily ap- ‘y 
plied. V7

There are a hundred and one things in 
the house that can be made like new—tables, 
chairs, picture frames, etc.—all take on new 
life when touched up with “Hand and 
Ring” Varnish Stains, and the improvement 
wrought will be a happy surprise.

Furnished in Cherry, Light Oak, Mahog
any, Dark Oak, Walnut and Rosewood and 
imitate the natural woods named.

Size Cans 
Each .....

i pt. pt. qt.
. 15c. 25c. 46o.

OIL STAINS
For staining new interior woodwork or 

any work not finished. They dry without a 
gloss and are uped when a “flat'’ finish is 
desired.

Furnished in same shades as Varnish 
Stains. See above.

Size Cans ....
Each.........

pt. qt. 
20c. 35c.

JAP-A-LAC

Jap-a-Lac is the best possible 
finish for all kinds of interior and 

exterior woodwork, where extreme 
durability is requited. It is a 
stain and varnish combined and 
gives wonderfully beautifying ef
fects on anything paintahle. R is 
easy to do the Jap-a-Lac-ing your

self, and you will enjoy bringing about the tram- 
formation with your own hands.

Jap-a-Lac dries with a hard, tough, brilliant and 
lasting finish, rs not affected by hot or cold water, nor 
by soap and water, and does not wear white when 
used on floors. It gives new life to floors, woodwork, 
screens, porch and lawn furniture, linoleums and oil
cloths.

Furnished in fourteen (14) brilliant, durable col
ors, also ground color and white .and in gold and 
aluminum. See color card.

Prices and Covering Properties—all colors except 
gold and aluminum.

i pints, covers 15 sq. ft., 2 coats .... 18c. 
$ pints, covers 30 sq. ft., 2 coats, .... 30c. 

pints, covers 60 sq. ft., 2 coats .... 50c.
. 90c.quarts, covers, 120 sq. ft., 2 coats 

All colors are in Imperial Measure Cans.
. 26c.Gold No. 1 

Aluminum___ __ 16o......... 25c........... 45c.
Jap-a-Lac Graining Color

Put up in jars sufficient to grain about 100 square
feet.

30c.Per jar
Jap-a-Lac Graining Tool

With this tool anyone can do as good graining as a 
profesional painter.

Each............. - 36c.

S-W SCREEN ENAMEL
This Enamel is expressly 

made for painting the wire, 
part of Window Screens and 
Screen Doors. It is ready 
for the brush and the most I 
serviceable paint for the pur-J| 
pose. A couple of coats each 
season will prevent rust and make your 
screens wear indefinitely. It flows freely, yet 
does not close up the mesh. Dries with a 
high gloss that prevents dust and dirt ad
hering to the screen.

Green...............

T

15o.

“MURALO,” THE SANITARY WALL 
COATING
Muralo has replaced wall paper 

in many homes not merely because 
of the richness of color and its 
adaptability to color harmonies but 
primarily because of its durability, 
its economy, its ease of application 
and its sanitary propretles. The 
last is the most Important.

Muralo is dry powder form, scientifically prepared 
and when mixed with water (full directions on pack
age) it is ready for the walls or ceiling. It is far su
perior to halsomine, as it lasts longer, hardens with 
age, does not chip, peel, rub off or fade, nor does it 
show laps when dry. It can easily be washed off the 
walls when re-decorating, but if left on, the new coati 

go directly over the old Muralo, saving the expense 
and muss of removing.

There is nothing better for coating interiors of 
cottages, basements, barns, chicken houses, etc. 

It is the most sanitary finish on the market and should 
be used In place of whitewash, because it won’t rub

^jjp;
Utai

can

summer

off.
Muralo is furnished in eighteen (18) rich, velvety 

tints and white. Ask for color card.
2$ lb. 51b. 
20c. 40c.

Size Package
Each.............

A five pound package will cover 40 to 50 square 
yards of average wall surface—two coats.

The materials of these convenient and easily ap
plied paints are mixed in the exact proportions and 
combined in the right way to make the paint give good 
service ; and the shades are true, permanent and uni
form.

If the householder, the farmer, or the mechanic 
wishes to “touch up’’ for spring himself, he cannot 
procure a more satisfactory liquid paint for inside or 
outside use than “Hand and Ring’’ Pure Prepared 
Paint. From the standpoint of economy, ease of 
spreading, covering power, and durability there are 
few just as good—none any better—and none" to equal 

" them at the price.
Furnished in thirty attractive popular shades, put 

up in easy-to-open cans. We have one uniform price 
except for Window Blind Green and certain Reds on 
which there is a moderate advance.

Upon request we will mail you color card showing 
shades with suitable trimmers kept in stock.

“HAND AND RING” 
HOUSE PAINTS

’ pJ!g{ PWIPAWEP PALÜJ
Prices on all colors, in

cluding Outside and In
side White, except Ver
milion, Window Blind 
Green and Permanent 
red.

Ordinary Colors
Size Cans 1 lb. 2 lb. qt. ‘ * gal. 1 ga-1. 
Each .... 13c. 26c. 60c. $1.05 $2.00

Special Colors ’
Prices on Vermilion, Permanent Red and Window 

Blind Green.
Size Cans 1 lb.
Each ... 17c.

2 lb. qt. i gal. Igal.
34c. 65c. $1.20 $2.30t

BLUE LABEL READY MIXED HOUSE 
PAINTS

This Paint while not to be compared with our 
Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Paints, costs consid
erably leas and are best value for the money, where a 
low priced paint would answer for the work intended. 
It drys hard with a good gloss, yet possesses enough 
elasticity to prevent peeling or cracking.

Furnished in seventeen (17) attractive shades, also 
inside and outside white.

Size Cans .... qt. i gal. 1 gal. 5 gal.
85c. $1.60 $7.7550c.Each

“CROWN AND ANCHOR" HOUSE, ROOF 
AND BARN PAINT

A cheap but very durable paint for houses, bams, 
bridges, roofs, verandas, etc. None bettter for the 
price. Dries in 8 to 12 hours with a fine appearance. 
Easy to work with and ready for use after having 
been well stirred.

Size Cans .
Each.........

Also put up in tubs and barrels, price, according 
to quantity.

i gal.
$1.25

"HAND AND RING” FLOOR PAINTS
All housekeepers know that floors are the hardest 

thing to keep in good conditon. But put on a coat of 
Hand and! Ring Floor Paints and you will have the 
brightest looking, the most easily cleaned and the best 
wearing surface possible to have. They dry over night 
with a hard, smooth, glossy surface that will stand 
foot friction and may be scrubbed or washed without 
Injury.

These Floor Paints may also be used on outside 
floors, verandas, steps, porches, board walks, etc. 
Their application preserves the wood and saves many a 
repair bill.

Furnished in seven selected shades and sold at a 
uniform price. See coldr card.

qt. i gal. 
60c. $1.05

Size Cans 
Each ...

JAP-A-LAC FLOOR AND PORCH 
ENAMEL

A sanitary paint for the pres
ervation, protection and decora
tion of interior or exterior 
doors, where extreme durabili
ty is required. It is weather
proof and waterproof. For use 
on floors, stairs, and wainscot
ing. Especially adapted for 
KITCHEN floors, VERAN

DAS and SLEEPING porches. It dries with a 
smooth, hard finish. A quart covers from 65 to 85 

. square feet, according to the condition of the surface 
to be finished.

Furnished in Light and Dark Drab, Light and 
Orange Yellow, Tan and Wine Color.

Size Cans 
Each ....

■7
&

qt.
75c.

JAMIESON’S FLOOR ENAMEL
This Enamel will give a finish to yoflr floor which 

cannot he obtained in any other way. It dries hard 
over night with a mirror gloss, it not affected by wash
ing, never sticks, wears like iron, and is guaranteed a 
superior Floor Enamel in every respect.

Quart Cans. Each 65c.

i

\

I
■
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“HAND AND RING” PURE 
PREPARED PAINTS

v”•*i.

McAVITY’S GLOBS WHITE ENAMEL 
For Inaide Work.

A This is a high grade'Ameri- 
can Enamel, manufactured 

lH especially for us, and one
|i JJT *1 which we can highly recom- 

mend for all kinds of interi- 
or work. It will not chip, 

Tg 1 crack or discolor, is easy to
apply, qnick drying and gives a smooth, hard 
surface as washable as porcelain.

MARINE PAINTS

For the bottoms of power boats and yachts, 
either of metal or wood. A paint 

for every purpose.
i

i gal. 1 gal. 
30c. 65c. 96c. --$1.75 $3.00

Size Cans. pt. pt. qt. 
Each

SUNLIGHT ENGLISH WHITE ENAMEL 
For Inside and Outside Work.

This is a splendid Enamel, suitable for 
finishing motor boats, baby carriages, lawn 
chairs, bath rooms, refrigerators, etc.

If properly applied, one coat of Sunlight 
Enamel will be found equal to two coats of 
ordinary paint topped with varnish, and at 
the same time more durable. *

Please note that to obtain the best re
sults, the surface on which this Enamel is 
used must fine* be well primed and made 
white by a flat white paint, or better, “Flat- 
tone ’ ’ Flat Enamel.

, Size Cans .. 1 pt. qt. $ gal. 1 gal.
Each...........70c. $1.20 $2.35 $4!65

KERRY’S COMPOSITE
This coating is known throughout the 

United States and Canada as one of the best 
anti-corrosive paints for coating the bottoms 
of yachts, etc.

Size Cans
Green or Red ..

KERRY’S NEW BEDFORD BRONZE
For the bottoms of motor boats and rac

ing yachts. It produces a beautiful and very 
smooth bottom.

Size Cans ....
Copper Bronze
Green Bronze .
Fire Red........

JEFFERY’S PATENT MARINE GLUES 
AND CEMENTS

These Marine Glues are 
the best known product of 
their kind, and are speci
fied and used by the Unit
ed States navy depart
ment and many of the gov
ernments of the old world, 
also the large steamship 
lines. Guaranteed to be 
waterproof. Their peculiar properties are 
those of flexibility and durability ; while they 
become soft and pliant under heat, they still 
retain their adhesion to timber, fibre, etc., 
and are insoluable in water. They do not 
stick to the feet in hot weather.

Jeffery's Marine Glues are made in vari
ous shades and for different uses.

No. 1 is for paying the deck and hull 
seams of yachts, launches and motor boats. 
No. -2 is more particularly for use on the 
decks of ships and all classes of merchant 
vessels. No. 7, soft quality, is for water
proofing canvas, covering decks, tops of cab
ins, pilot houses, canvas boats and canoes. 
No.10 is especially prepared for hollow spars ; 
also used for coating the inside of battery 
boxes. It is insulating, innocuous, antiseptic 
and very tenacious. 1 **
Size Cans................... 1 lb. 2 lb. 3.1b. 5 lb.
No. 1 Extra Quality 30c. 60c. 85o. $1.40
No. 2 First Quality 25c. 50c. 70c. 1.15
No. 7 Soft Quality 30c. 60c. 85c. 1.40
No. 10 Hollow Spar 60c. ...

All the above Glues are furnished in 
White, Black and Yellow. No. 1 is also fur
nished in Mahogany.

JEFFERY’S PATENT WATERPROOF 
LIQUID GLUE, 0 QUALITY

Ready for use and requires no heating. 
It is used for the same purposes as No. 7, 
Soft Quality. In addition it will attach Cork, 
Felfy Rubber, Leather and Linoleum to Iron, 
Steel and Wood.

Size } pt. i pt. pt. qt. \ gal. gal.
Each 25c. 36c. 60c. $1.10 $2.10 $4.00

qt. i gal. 
70c. $1.35

t

fcteikft*

$
quart
$1.60

2.00
1.60

JAPONAL ENAMEL
UNION JACK COPPER PAINT

The best and most reliable substitute for 
copper and yellow metal. This composition 
protects the wood against the ravages of the. 
boring worm, protects the surface against 
the adhesion of grass, barnacles, mussels, etc. 
It dries in about half an hour and when pro
perly applied presents a smooth and enamel
like surface.

Size Cans
Each ....

Extra High Grade.
For Bicycles, Baby Carriages, Baths, and 

general Interior Use.
Japonal gives a china-like surface on 

wood, glass, iron or stone ; it is elastic, sani
tary, durable, non-fading and does not crqck, 
chip, peel or blister off. Is not affected by 
acids.

Furnished in thirty-two shades and white.i gal. 1 gal.
$1.30 $2.50 ... tinlets i pints 

... _ 15c. SOo.
Size
Each

S-W COPPER PAINT
Sherwin-Williams Copper Paint has dem

onstrated that it will absolutely prevent the 
adhesion of barnacles, worms or sea growths, 
and that it has splendid protective qualities. 

Size Cans
Red.------
Green ...

McAVITY’S BATH ENAMEL
this is a high grade 

American Bath Enamel 
which we can recom
mend to give the best of 
service and to be super
ior to any other for the 
purpose. It will resist 
the action of hot water 
and steam, preserving a 

beautiful, clean, white, smooth surface that 
dries glossy and sets hard.

Imperial i pint Cans ....
, FLAT-TONE
This is not a Kalsomine or powder, hut a 

special Liquid Enamel made to give that gen
teel, soft, velvety flat effect in finishing. It 
is a satisfactory wall finish that gives rich
ness and depth of tone and permits of repeat
ed washing and cleaning without injury. . It 
does not streak when applied with a wide 
wall or Kalsomine brush.

A quart will cover approximately eighty 
square feet of surface, twb coats.

Furnished in thirteen (13) shades and

. qfc. 4 gal. 1 gal. 
75c. $1.50 $2.86

04 gal. 1 gal.
$1.15 $2.26

1.56 3.00
f.i4 *:•

ANCHOR MARINE ZINC WHITE
This Liquid Marine Paint for yachts, etc. 

is ready for use; dries hard, and has great 
covering power. It is unaffected by the at
mosphere or the action of sea water, and is 
an absolutely permanent white.

Size Cans 
Each ....

Each 35c.

j gal. 1 gal. 
70c. $1.30 $2.60
qt.

ANCHOR MARINE SEAM PAINT
The best ready to use composition for 

filling vessels’ seams after being caulked.
Being elastic it will expand and contract 

the swelling of the wood.
Furnished in dark brown color .
Size Cans.............qt. | gal. 1 gal.
Each

JEFFERY’S SPECIAL MARINE 
CANOE GLUE

(£wn w-’iewSl Mil) » *
Y~-------------------------- '.T~ /H-rnt-i

40c. 75c. $1.50
white.

Size Cans 
Each ....

FARMERS’ WAGON PAINT
This is an excellent 

weather resisting pa
int that dries over 
night with a full var
nish gloss, 
pecially prepared for 
use on wagons carts, 
plows, mowers, and all 
kinds of barn imple
ments and tools.

frîîl» IK*»i <r> i
COLD WATER PASTE POWDER

This paste is in powder form and is used for hang- 
ing wall papers, burlaps and will adhere to wood and 
metal. Paperhangers use large quantities of this paste 
and find it much cheaper and better than flour or any 
other paper paste on the market. Just put the powder 
in a pall, add cold water and stir a few minutes It is 
then ready for use.

In papering apply paste on paper and you will find 
that the paper can be easily moved about on the wall 
and it will not spot the most delicate papers.

Sold in bulk. Two pounds will make a pail of

. 10O.

The Best Filler for Canvas. Any punc
ture or leak in boat or canoe can be repaired 
on the spot in 5 minutes. It is as valuable 
to a canoeist as a repair kit to a bicyclist or 
automobilist, and is an article that no canoe
ist should be without. It does not dry nor 
deteriorate in the can and will be found 
equally ready for use in ten years as today. 
Furnished in White, Black and Yellow.

Size
Each...........60c. $1.00 $1.40 $2.25
Emergency Cans (for pocket) 30c. each

It is es-

iou will like the way it wears. Furnished in, the 
following shades:—Dark Green, Vermilion, Jet Black, 
Wine Color, Yellow and Blue.

Prices on all shades except Dark Green and Ver
milion .

paste.1 lb. 2 lb. 3 lb. 5 lb. Per Pound
Size Cans 
Ordinary Shades ... 16c. 
Verm, and Dk Green 20c.

£ pt. pt. qt.
25c. 45c. 
35c. 60c.

GOLD ENAMEL
A brilliant and durable gold 

paint, suitable for decorating 
picture frames, lamp^ mould
ing, iron shelf brackets, statu
ary, flower pots, paperwork and 
most anything in the home.

We can furnish this Gold 
Enamel ready mixed for imme

diate use, also in cartons containing gold 
bronze and banana liquid put up separately. 

Bronze and Liquid, mixed ....
Bronze and Liquid, not mixed,

10c., 15c. and 25c. 
Brush included in all packages.

STOVE PIPE ENAMEL
For stove pipes, registers, fenders, grates, coal 

scuttles and tin ware in general. Dries quickly, leav
ing a rich ebony black finish.

“Glidden’s,” J pint tins 
‘ ‘ Crown and Anchor, ’ ’ \ pint tins, 15c. 
“Odorless,” i pint bottles

JEFFERY’S 20TH CENTURY 
GLUE-CEMENT“ANCHOR” CARRIAGE GLOSS

This Glue-Cement is ready'for use, water
proof and not affected by heat or cold. It is 
used for attaching Cork, Canvas, Felt, Oil- 
Cloth, Linoleum, Rubber and Leather to Ce
ment, Iron, Steel, Wood or Stone. Especial
ly adapted for attaching Canvas and Wood 
to Decks, Asbestos to Brick and Stone and 
Tiles to Portland Cement ; also for repairing 
Stone1 and Crockery Ware, Granite, Marble 
and Terra. Cotta.
Size i pt i pt. pt.
Each 25c. 35c. 60c.

>IS

10c.
This is the first ready-to-use paint for the refinish

ing of buggies and vehicles of all sorts in an easy and 
economical manner. It gives a strong, durable, elastic 
coating of high lustre, which withstands hard usage. 
It is quick drying—you can paint one day and drive 
out the next. Supplied in Vermilion, Coach Green, 
Carmine, Wine Color and Jet Black. Color card on 
request.

Prices cm all shades except Vermilion and Carmine: 
Size Cans

qt. i gal. 1 gal.
$1.10 $2.10 $4.00

YACHT MOPS
Made on a four-foot handle of fine cotton twine. 

Holds the dust and can be washed out when soiled. 
The best mop for use on the decks of yachts. May 
be used wet or dry.

Each

15c.i pt. pt. qt. 
Ordinary Shades .... 20c. 35c. 60c. 
Verm, and C&rimne.. 25c. 40c. 70c. 25c.60c.

MC 2035 POOR
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McAvity's Messenger
Spring is the great house-cleaning season. IVs the time when everyone feels it is absolutely necessary to make everything brighter and newer and 

cleaner with the liberal use of paint. Paint is a necessity, not a luxury. Good paint is as fully important as fire insurance. Decay is slow burning— 
and to keep your buildings well painted insures them against decay. Paint to the house is what clothing is to the body. Paint makes the house attrac
tive, cheerful and enduring. A periodical investment in paint is judicious economy, because it actually costs less to use good paint than to go without it. 
In the long run good paint really costs nothing, as it eventually saves more than it costs.

Just look over our list of house improvers, when you are ready to paint anything, whether house, barn, veranda, articles of 
furniture, or what not—let us serve you. We carry everything in the line to renew the appearance of almost anything paint- 
able and shall be pleased to advise as to the right paint to use. / v •
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■ v ment of the Doge Barco Comer, who died 

in 1368.
A similar discovery of frescoes, attri

buted to Fra Angelico, has been made 
during the alterations in the chapel of 
Pope Nicholas V. in the Vatican, a 
chapel decorated by that artist.

In Salonika in the historic church of 
St. Demetrius, the patron-saint of that 
city has been found a fresco of a saint, 
dating from the fifteenth century. The 
9'urks captured Salonika from the Vene
tians in 1430. There are also inscriptions, 
arranged in twenty-one squares. These in
scriptions record the movable feasts of the 
years 1471 to 1402.

Wednesday evening—Mias Pitt’s class Id 
camp-fire work.

Thursday afternoon—Teacher training.
Thursday evening—Employed girls.
Friday afternoon—Class of children.
Friday evening—High school girls’ camp*

Satnrday afternoon—Teacher training.
Mr. Golding and Miss Murray were ap

pointed a committee to prepare an invita
tion card to be distributed where girls are 
employed inviting them to attend on three 
evenings of the week to join in and enjoy 
the folk games, such as are conducted in 
Amherst and elsewhere.

don street, under the management of Ma
dame August Strindberg, the widow of 
a Swedish novelist, and attractive “turns” 

in demand there. Mrs. Gilbert’s 
friend suggested that she might tell stories 
for the delectation of the aristocratic and 
bohemian patrons of the Golden Calf. At 
her first appearance she had an exalted 
auditor in the person of Prince Arthur of 
Connaught. I asked Mrs. Gilbert how the 
prince seemed to enjoy ^ier stories.

“He looked extremely bored all the 
time,” was her naive reply. On another 
evening, the Balkan peace delegates form
ed a part of the audience at the cabaret.

It was immediately at the close of her 
engagement at “The Cave of the Golden 
Calf” that she adopted yet another role, 
and “glad handed” prospective customers 
for a Bond street beauty artist. A bit 
later, after a short period of posing for Sig- 
schow, a Norwegian artist, and still an
other period when the wolf got unpleas
antly neighborly, she went down to Glou
cestershire and lived “on the land” with 
a queer colony of Tolstoyans who have 
been there for thirteen years, living accord
ing to the creed of the Russian teacher, 
under the high priestship of a leonine 
student of Hegel, who declares that all 
the recognized theories of astronomy are 
without foundation and is writing a big 
book to prove it.

At present it looks as if Mrs. Gilbert 
really were going to succeed with her 
music-hall act and she is rather depend
ing on it to take her to South Africa. If 
all else fails, she may pocket her pride 
again, become a “seamstress” pro tem and 
apply for what is known as an “assisted 
passage” to the Cape, for she is going to 
get there and to Australia, Japan and the 
Philippines, too.

VALUABLE FRESCOES
BROUGHT TO LIGHT

a waitress in a London city tea-shop ; «he 
lue been a nun in “The Miracle" and the 
manageress of a beauty parlor in Bond 
street, motored through Denmark, Ger- 

and Austrian aa companion to a

« GREAT BELIEVER 
III “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

HE WORKS 11 were

many
wealthy Englishwoman, lived “on the 
land” in a communist colony, told funny 
stories before a royal prince, posed for 
artist», studied Persian manuscripts at the 
British Museum, written short stories and 
incidentally found time to perpetrate a 
novel and get it accepted by an English 
publisher who already has paid a substan
tial advance royalty.

More than once, however, as you may 
imagine, she has had to have dealings with 
“uncle,” more than one wrathful landlady 
has held up her luggage in lieu of pay
ment that was not forthcoming, and more 
than once she hae had no more than a 
vague idea where her next meal was com
ing from, yet when I talked with her, the 
other day, she was verily as cocky as a 
sparrow, though she is not exactly rolling 
in wealth, and has several more continents 
to conquer before she can claim to have 

Jack London’s wager for him.
When she landed in the British jnetro- 

polie on January 18, 1911, she had $2.50 in 
her possession, so she told hfer cabby to 
drive to the Hotel Cecil and there re
warded him with half a crown, thus re
ducing her available capital to about $1.80,
a sum which would scarcely cover the rent JAMBS DOBSON
of her room at the “Cecil” for one day. _ . -, , . . . lû10
This hostelry, as no doubt you know, is . Bronte, Ont-, March 1st, 1912.
one of thebest in London, and Mm. Gil- . “Fruit-a-tives has made a complete cure 
bert’e action in putting up there on a cash m my case of- Rheumatism that had at 
capital of lees than *2 is a typical piece least five yearn standing before I com- 
ofaudacity on her part, whiti, she excus- menced the treatment The trouble waa 
ed, to some extent, in telling about it, by principally m my right hip and shoulder, 
the fact that she waa counting on getting ^e pain from it was almost unendurable 
a music-hall engagement here just about as Not being able to sleep on that side, if I 

, j rrM . i* j i chanced to turn on my right side while
a.eep. the ^ w^mimed^a^en

Thin. alHrft sudden «he found hemelf “Fnnt-a-tives." I started byTsldn* one
wlTd^nVor0 the° ÏÏÏÏüttoR&Üfë 

had owed her $30 forwarded a money or- . d *unced relief very shortly.
der for that amount wh.ch paid her hotel ^ c^tinued treatment for about 
bill, and by the merest accident-* turn- m0£th j wa6 cured am now in 
ble downstairs she madethe acquaintance fir6t clae8 jJeaUh. This, I attribute to my 
of a well-to-do Englishwoman who was ^tent use of “Fruit-a-tives” and I 
dso staying at the hotel and who, on be- heartil recommend your remedy to any 
ing told the story of Jack London e wag- Hheunfatic offerers." 
er, promptly engaged ner as ner compan- JAMES DOBSON
ion on a motor tour on the continent. The ^ & boI> g {oT g.sO-trial size, 26c. 
salary of $25 a week and ex^nees com- Aj. dea]er, or eent poet paid on receipt of

STSL’S!' &&£&■£!£."£ »*• v ««s
the Englishwoman’s car and visiting 
Stockholm, Berlin, Vienna and Brussels, 
where they parted company.
In Paris Cafes

fire.
Rome, April 4—During the restoration of ! 

the Church of Santi Giovanni e Paolo at 
Venice, the famous mausoleum of the 
Doges, three valuable frescoes have come 
to li^ht. One of these frescoes repre
sents an angel, and the second a figure of 
Justice, both adjoining the monument 
of the Doge Andre Vendramin, who died 
in 1478, at the period of the cession of 
Scutari, then a Venetian colony, to the 
Turks. The third fresco, Which is purely 
decorative, is on the wall near the monu-

10 WN $5,000 BEI Well Known Ontario 
Merchant Haa Faith Because 

“Fruit-a-tives" Cured Him

When a man prophecies a thing and it 
happens, one is always ready to believe 
that he did his best to make it happen.— 
A. A Milne.

Jack London’s Wager Taken up 
For Her by Hilda Gilbert

Nature knows no pause in progress end 
development, and attaches her cures os 
all inaction.—Goethe.

DAUGHTER OF RICH MAN
j

s■ III i. Û

Has Sung in Paris Cafes and Been 
Waitress in Lendon Tea-shop, 
Acted in “The Miracle" aad

Î
won

!
I

Managed a Fashionable Beauty /
Parlor

1(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, March 27—It ia beginning to 

look aa if that adventurous novelist, Jack 
London, would be $5,000 in pocket before 
many months have passed, by winning an 
extraordinary bet whicn he made a little 
more than two years ago, when he staked 
the money on the proposal that Mrs. Hilda 
Gilbert could succeed in working her way ANOTHER ADVANCE IN

i '

tr*.

Executive Decides te Equip Neigh
borhood Playgrounds on Both 
Sides of Harbor

Worn Out by Housework
them there ie netting Hhe Dr. Chaae** MWeW
Food.

Housework is monotonous and tiresome, the 
$Hore tiresome because it is so monotonous. Do
ing the same thing ever and ever again day 
in and day eut ie what breaks down the nerv- 
pna system.

And housework is hard work. Let any man 
do a Monday’s wash er a Friday’s sweeping, in 
addition to the other duties which crowd them
selves into every day, and then ask him if he 
is tired.

Bnt most women work sway without mur
mur or complaint, so long as health is good. It 
is only when the system breaks down under 
constant and monotonous strain that life be
comes well-nigh unbearable.

With the blood thin and watery, the nerves 
become feeble and starved, and cry ont with 
terrible neuralgic headaches, or sciatic rheu
matism, or weakness which almost equals 
helplessness.

With the delicate nerves jangled out of 
tone, little things annoy and irritate one ; 
slight overexertion or excitement brings sleep- 

nights, with dark forebodings for the 
future. In some cases irritability reaches such 
a pitch as to make one think of insanity.

What is to be done t A trip abroad or a 
long rest in a sanitarium Î For the rich this 
is possible, but the great majority of mothers 
most fight it out in their own homes, and for

il At a meeting of the executive of the 
Playgrounds Association last evening it 
was decided to equip neighborhood play
grounds at the Alexandra and Bentley 
street schools for the coming summer holi
days and to equip a playground in C&r- 
leton if a suitable site can be secured. A 
committee will ask the city council to 
grant a portion of Market Place, in the 
rear of the city hall, for that purpose.

Walter C. Allison reported that he had 
had an eminent engineer over the Rock- 
wood field and progress was being made 
in the matter of a report on drainage of 
that field.

An offer of the Star theatre in Main 
street to give a benefit for the North End 
playgrounds was accepted, the details to 
be worked out with J. N. Golding.

Mr. Allison reported a donation of $50 
from R. Ernest Smith.

The matter of equipping tie North End 
playgrounds was placed in the hands of 
Walter C. Allison, Geo. E. Day, R. J. 
Walsh, F. deL. Clements and the secre
tary. Those present at the meeting were 
these five and M. E. Agar, Walter H. 
Golding, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Mise 
Grace Leavitt and Miss Murray, the play
grounds instructor. The latter submitted 
the following programme to be carried out 
in the High school assembly hall:

Monday afternoon—Teacher training 
(Theory of playground work and of stories, 
organized play and folk games).

Monday evening—Employed girls.
Tuesday afternoon—Class of children, in 

playground games, folk dances and stories.
Tuesday evening—High school girls.
Wednesday afternoon—Teacher training.

Gentle and natural in Ha 
ence on the system, this great 
to be admirably suited te the delieate 
system of women.

Each dose goee to form a certain 
pure, rich blood. This in turn nourishes the 
feeble, wasted nerve cells back te health and 
vigor, and instils new energy and strength iatq 
every part ef the body.

It is wonderful the way new hope and 
age come back when the building-up process ie 
set in motion. You cannot get strong and 
well in a day, but progress * 
rant you in keeping up the use ef the Nervq 
Food until the cure is complete.

upbuilding

position uncomfortably near her portals. 
The next few months, (it was now Aug it Off:

ust, 1911), proved the toughest time she 
has encountered since she set out to beat 
her way round the world. Once, just when 
things seemed to be getting impossible, and 
her then landlady, already was in posses
sion of her trunk, she saved the situation 
by writing and selling three short stories 
to a London magazine, and getting paid 
for them in advance, which is a feat in 
itself, and she made several attempts to 
be a newspaper woman, but without land
ing a job. Meanwhile she prevented the 
wolf from getting in for a while by posing 
for a poster artist, (one of the most popu
lar “three sheets” in the tube, which ad
vertises • compound used in every house
hold, immortalises her figure, and to some 
extent, her lineaments) and about this 
time, when Bostock advertised for a girl 
to learn lion taming, Hilda Gilbert ans
wered the advertisement, but never re
ceived any reply.

“Would you really have tamed lions?” 
I demanded when she told about this.

“I would have tried,” was the matter-

The Englishwoman ’s social engagements 
obliged her to return to England and she 
wanted her “companion” to come "with 
her, but Mrs. Gilbert's contract celled for 
some real work on the continent and she 
did not feel that she had done any so 
far. Paris struck her as a likely field for 
a scheme she had in mind, so to the gay 
city she went. She knows how to coax 
some highly agreeable music out of a man
dolin, so she conceived tjie idea of warb
ling and playing to the patrons of some of 
the fashionable Paris cafes. To make the 
thing more piquant she wore a mask,— 
“not one of those ugly black dominos,” 
she explained carefully, “but a chic lit
tle silk one,” and she did her gorgeous 
tawny hair “very brain-storm,” to use 1er 
own expression. For the rest s6ie wore 
ordinary evening dress and had a little 
page-boy, dressed as an East Indian, to 
take any money that might be forthcom
ing.

.
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Hilda Gilbert, Who is Working Her 

Way Round the World to Win a 
$5,000 Bet For Jack London Mrs. Ren* Meltbtty, St. Theedore, Que., writes f 

t peine In the sheet and beak»*T had almost oe 
ache. I waa tired aad worn ont nearly aH the . 
time. Four boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Feed did 
me more good than all the medlelnee I ever teak. 
My system Beamed te be all run deem, aad I was

ythlng. The Nerve
Feed did wonders tor me, aad I want ether 
suffering as I did te benefit by my experience. * 
feel Hhe a different person since using this
reete.Ative.”

round the world without any money ex
cept what she could earn on the way.

Mrs. Hilda Gilbert, who is nqw on the 
point of leaving for South Africa, after 
nearly two years of surprising experiences 
in this country and on the continent, is a 
dainty little woman with a profusion of 
Titian red hair, provoking gray eyes, a 
peach’s and cream complexion and a trim 
figure. She was born in Buffalo, New 
York, where her father, C. H. Myers, is 
a wealthy manufacturer, and after marry
ing in haste at the age of fourteen, she 
repented at leisure and was divorced four 
years afterward. At nineteen, she heard 
the west a-callin', if one may paraphrase 
Kipling and, going out to California, she 
lived in the open. In time we find her 
with a house of her own in Graham’s Can
yon, Glen Ellen, California, which is quite 
close to tiie home of the Londons at 
Wake Robin Lodge. She was their guest 
for two. months in the summer of 1909, 
and then was laid the wager which sent 
this pretty and gritty girl off on such an 
enterprise as perhaps no woman ever em
barked on before.
The Terms

“The understanding was,” said 'Mrs. 
Gilbert, “that I was to start with money 
enough to take me across the ocean and 
leave me a few dollars after I got there, 
and that after that it would be up to me. 
I was to work my way through Europe, 
South Africa, Australia, Japan and the 
Philippines, snd if I succeded in doing so, 
■within three years from the time of start
ing, Mr. London was to win $5,000. My re-, 
ward? Well, it’s « wonderful experience, 
of course, and I may write a book about 
it after it’s all over, and I shouldn’t be 
surprised, either, if, in case I won, Mr. 
London handed a generous proportion of 
Ibis winnings over me. Help from my fa
ther in case of need? No, there was nev
er any chance of that, for ray father dis
approves of the whole thing too much! to 
come to my aid, however great a hole 
J might get in, and I have been in some 
fairly deep ones since T started on my 
trip."

So off Mrs. Gilbert sailed on the Lusi
tania on January 5, 1911, and since that 
time she has done many strange things 
for the sake of bread and butter. She has 
sung, masked, accompanying herself on the 
mandolin, in the Paris cafes; she has been

so weak I could scarcely do
f

leu

Less conservative than the London res
taurant proprietors proved later, the Paris- of-fact reply, 
ian ones raised no objection to her scheme, 
and ‘she sang first at Maxim’s then at the 
Cafe de Parie, and afterward at the Bal 
Tabarin and other resorts of the great 
and the half-world. She came and went 
in a taxi, had only one disagreeable ad
venture in the three weeks she kept the 
thing up end made quite a lot of money.
The not wholly agreeable adventuri oc
curred when, one night at the Bal "Mur
in, a man tried to tear off her mask, but 
the attendants at the place fell upon Tim, 
and the sympathetic spectators patroniz
ed her little “East Indian’s” tambourine 
gallantly by way of malting it up t< her, 
eo she drove home in triumph.

On another evening, like Cinderella, she 
left one of her slippers behind her, a Rus
sian baron, who was entertaining a choice 
company at the Cafe de Paris, having ex
pressed a desire to possess it. Having grati
fied his wish, he sweetened the collection 
to the extent of a thousand franc notes, 
which is quite a fair price for one slipper.
At that rate they would be $400 a pair.

Forgetful of her previous experience 
with British conservatism, and flushed 
with her Paris triumphs, she thought she 
could conquer the smart restaurants of 
London as effectively as she had those of 
Paris, so back she came to London. She 
had an idee that she could do well, if not 
by playing and singing, then by selling 
flowers at the Savoy and the Carlton and 
other smart hotels, (for the feminine flow
er-sellers of the metropolis are a fearsome 
lot), but the brilliant scheme proved as 
complete a chimora as her former one of 
appearing at the London halls had done.

The managers of the Savoy and the Carl
ton said “no” in their most icy tones to 
the flower-girl scheme, and when Mrs. Gil
bert had stormed the music-hall managers 
again with as much success as she had en
countered the first time, she moved from 
the second, class hotel in which she was 
now abiding into a plain hoarding house 
and the legendary wolf took up a strategic en Calf,” had just been opened in Hed-

Why not start to get well to-day by begin
ning the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food at 
once 1 He benefits of tide treatment are hgti* 
thorough and lasting.

A Chorus Girl
It was in December of last year that 

she tried for a part in the chorus of Rein
hardt’s “Miracle,” then being staged at the 
London “Olympia,” and secured it. That 
colossal production, which played to empty 
benches for the first few weeks, eventual
ly eaught on and ran until March, so 
for twelve weeks this piquant little woman 
was à demure little nun at a salary of 
$5.25 a week. Incidentally she made a 
friend of one of the men concerned in the 
production, and that is how she came to 
be, next, a waitress at $3.25 a week in a 
London tea-shop. During the run of the 
“Miracle,” by the bye, an idea for a novel 
music hull dance, with Persian effects had 
occurred to this quick-witted little lady, 
and immediately she was free she com
menced unwinding the many yards of red- 
tape which have to be loosened before 
can gain admission to the oriental room 
of the British Museum, and, once en
sconced there, began a lengthy study of 
Persian illuminated manuscripts in 
nection with her idea.

She got through 160 of them before she 
had material enough, and then failed to 
sell the act. Perhaps she may do it for 
herself when she gets to India and begins 
entertaining rajahs as she proposes to do, 
but just at that time it looked as if she 
again had her work for nothing. The 
wolf squatted down only a' foot or two 
from her threshold, and one day, pretty 
nearly desperate, she sought out her 
friend at Olympia and asked his advice 
and he told her about the tea-shop. She 
says that, on the whole, the three weeks 
that she spent at the tea-rooms were 
pleasant.

After three weeks Mrs. Gilbert began 
to wonder if something better could not 
be found. Once more her friend at Olym
pia came forward with a suggestion. Lon- 
don’e first cabaret, “The Cave of the Gold-

f

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodI
I fifty cents s box, 6 for $2.60, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates ft Co., Limited, ToPonfg,

BLESSINGS NEVER 
COME SINGLY Moving May 1st, 1913?i

If you intend moving, and have a telephone, 
don’t fail to notify us promptly so that we may 
have your telephone moved in time.

If you are not now a telephone user, why not 
have one installed? Make a proper start in your 
new premises.

Notify us at once.

one
Herpicidc and Beautiful 

Hair
I

con-

Having a head of nice hair ls^ blessing 
within the reach of anyone who will use 
Newbro’s Herpicide before the dandruff 
germ has denuded the scalp and left a 
condition of chronic baldness.

Herpicide imparts that snap and luster 
to the hair which are so attractive.

Having a subtle fragrance Herpicide 
appeals directly to persons of refinement. 
It has been sold for years, and boasts 
of more satisfied users than all other hair 
dressings combined.

Send 10c. in postage or silver for sam
ple and booklet to The Herpicide Co., 
Dept R., Detroit, Mich.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refunded.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent, corner 
Waterloo and Union streets.

A

| The New Brunswick Telephone Co., Limited■P
5 F. J. NISBET, Manager. 4-8 L.

l
Skinner’s Carpet Rooms

l

ALL DEPARTMENTS.

200 designs in Brassell’s Squares.
Axminster Carpets in Hall designs 

to match.

SPRING STOCK COMPLETE I INI
\

100 designs in Tapestry Squares.
500 designs in Axminster and Wilton Squares.

with 3-4 and 4-4 Stairs
INLAID LINOLEUM, all new designs, from 90c. to $1.40 
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, In all qualities, from 40c. to 85c.

Squares are so extensively used I have imported an immense stock and 
can supply any size or color desired. Strangers in the city 

are invited to look through my stock.

.

As

SKINNER, 58 KING STREETA. O
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